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PREFACE.

The text of the present edition of the Captivi may by

soine, perhaps, be considered ultrarconservative. I still

hold, and more fiiunly than ever, the view expressed in my
edition of the Phormio of Terence, that the testimony of

the manuscripts is invariably entitled to more consideration

than arbitrary " corrections." Again and again has it been

demonstrated that manuscript readings, which to our imper-

fect vision seemed impossible, represent after all what was

originally written in ancient texts. Even while the present

volume is in preparation, there appears in the Rheinisches

Museum an article by Birt, wherein he makes it seem proba-

ble that scores of manuscript readings in Plautus which

editors have considered certainly corrupt, and which most

of them have taken it upon themselves to "emend," are

correct as they stand. Many other supposedly corrupt

manuscript readings in Plautus have, during the last few

years, been vindicated by the Avork of Leo, Skutsch, and

other investigators. When our fallibility of judgment on

such matters is being demonstrated afresh, even as we go

to press with our new editions, does it not become us to

treat the text with the utmost caution and to cherish an

increasing respect for manuscript traditions ? In establish-

ing the text I have been guided by the principle that, before

an editor is justified in introducing any conjecture unsup-

ported by ancient testimony, the following conditions must

exist: (1) it must be positively proved by careful investi-
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gation that the ancient testimony, if any exists, cannot

possibly be correct; (2) the conjecture must have been

sanctioned by the consensus of all competent critics. Until

these reriuirements are met, all conjectures should be con-

fined to critical notes. It is better to leave a passage unin-

telligible, with the certain imprint of the centuries upon it,

than, at the risk of continuing the work of the corrupting

hands that have wrought before us, to introduce mere con-

jectures that are not of such a nature as to command general

acceptance. While, therefore, I believe I have duly consid-

ered all the impoi-tant suggestions that have been made in

recent years so far as they bear upon the text of the Captivi,

and while I have mentioned many of these in my critical

notes, I have introduced but few of them into my text.

Such textual criticism as I have allowed myself to indulge

in has been systematically excluded from the main com-

mentary and relegated to an Appendix, which is also util-

ized for the citation of authorities for statements made in

my notes, where such citation seemed desirable.

In preparing the book I have had access to all impor-

tant editions of the Captivi; but I have consulted most

frequently those of Brix-Niemeyer, Goetz and Schoell, Hal-

lidie, Leo, Lindsay, Morris, and Sounenschein. To all of

these I hereby acknowledge luy indebtedness for valuable

help. I am further indebted to Messrs. B. H. Sanborn &
Co. for their courtesy in allowing me to embody in the

present volume a few pages from the Introduetion to my
edition of the Phormio, of which they are the publishers.

I must also express to Professor E. W. Fay, of the Uni-

versity of Texas, Professor Gonzalez Lodge, of Bryn Mawr
College, and Professor J. C. Rolfe, of the University of

Michigan, my gratitude for their kindness and generosity
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in devoting time and labor to reading tlie proof sheets and

for many valuable suggestions. I owe most, however, to

Professor C. E. liennett, who has subjected every page

of both my manuscript and the proof sheets to the most

searching criticism, and suggested numerous improvements.

Many of the merits which I liope the present volume

may be found to have are in no small degree due to his

scholarly touch.

H. C. ELMEK.

Ithaca, May, 1900.





INTRODUCTION.

A SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF GREEK AND ROMAN
COMEDY.

1. The Orioix of the Greek Drama.

1. The Greek drama had its origin in the village festival

that was wont to be held each year at the vintage time in

honor of Dionysus, the god of wine, the bringer of good

cheer. Dionysus, in the popular fancy, was supposed to

have wandered through the world, accompanied by a band

of satyrs and nymphs, spreading his worship among men,

encountering countless dangers and hardships in his prog-

ress, now falling into the hands of pirates and tlirown into

chains, now aiding the gods in their war with the giants,

now being torn to pieces at the command of the jealous

Hera, but springing up again with new life, and finally

triumphing over all obstacles and bringing joy and bless-

ing to all mankind. It was customary among the country

folk, when they gathered in the grapes, to celebrate the

adventures of this god, whose bounty they were about to

enjoy. One member of the company would impersonate

the god himself, and the others would act the part of his

attendant satyrs; and the story of the god's adventures

would thus, in a rude and impromptu fashion, be enacted.

Some parts of this story were bright and gay, while others

were sad and tragic; and it was in tlie.s(! nuh; attempts

vii
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to represent its different aspects that both comedy and

tragedy had their origin. Tragedy, however, was earlier

than comedy in reaching maturity.

2. The Early Gkeek Comedy.

2. The word "comedy" (Kw/xojSia) means literally the "song

of revelry " (kw/aos, aSeii/), or possibly the song of the Kuifx-rj,

i.e. " village song." The Dorians, and especially one Susa-

rion (about 580 B.C.), seem to deserve the credit of having

first dramatized the rude dialogue in which comedy had its

origin, and of having given it something like a literary form.

The principal representative, however, of that branch of lit-

erature, before it reached the perfection it attained during

the period of Pericles, was Epicharmus, a contemporary of

Aeschylus. But comedy did not reach any high degree

of development until it was taken up by the master artists

of Athens in the time of Pericles. The conditions of Greek

life at this period were peculiarly favorable for developing

this branch of writing. The intellectual activity and the

highly developed political life of the times worked together

to bring it rapidly to a position of great importance and influ-

ence. Cratinus, Eupolis, and Phryiiichus are the first to be

mentioned as writers of the old Attic comedy ; but these are

of little importance in comparison with Aristophanes, who
appeared upon the scene in the latter part of the fifth cen-

tury B.C. (444-388) and became by far the most important

representative of the old school. It lies, of course, in the

nature of comedy to depict the gay and humorous; and

at the time with which we are now dealingP^e keen

and absorbing interest taken by all classes in politics gave

direction to the popular comedy. Public men and affairs

formed its material. These were subjected to that keen Avit

with which the Athenians, above all others, were endowed.

With reference to fovni and technique, it was natural enough
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that comedy should for the most part be modelled on the

lines marked out by writers of tragedji, which already

existed in a highly developed form.

The unfortunate result of the Peloponnesian War, which

broke the self-conscious vigor of Athens, forms a turning-

point in the history of Attic comedy. With the disappear-

ance of eager participation of the people in public affairs,

died out also their interest in them ; other and narrower

interests— above all, material interests— began to engross

their attention. They had been wont to spare neither pains

nor expense in organizing, equipping, and training a chorus

as an essential feature of every play. But now, while they

still continued for a time to furnish the chorus, they no

longer felt the old pride in providing it with an elaborate

outfit, or in training it when equipped ; and their growing

indifference ultimately resulted in its being given up

altogether. In fact, the Plutus of Aristophanes, the latest

of tlie eleven plays of that author which have been pre-

served to us, shows that a decided change in this respect

has already taken place. In lieu of choral parts having an

organic connection with the play, is found between the acts

a song that has no such connection.

3. The Later Greek Comedy.

3. The new Attic comedy, which does not appear fully

developed till the latter part of the fourth century, is almost

wholly severed from all connection with public life, and

shows, in comparison with the old comedy, a lack of variety

in the subjects treated, and a lack of the old boldness in

handling materials. Comedy now is a tame society play,

dealing merely Avith the manners and customs of family life.

The abuses practised in public life no longer receive notice

even by so much as an allusion. At the same time personal

attacks upon individuals have ceased; only typical charac-
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ters, such as bragging soldiers, sponging parasites, and inso-

lent sycophants, are held up to ridicule. As compensation

for this narrower range of subjects, appears invention of new

situations and of aunising complications out of which the

same ever-recurring characters have to extricate themselves.

In tliis respect the fruitful, untiring genius of the poets of

the new comedy challenges our admiration, though our esti-

mate of them is based upon mere fragments from their plays

and upon Latin plays that are modelled after them.

Among the poets of the new Attic comedy, of whom there

were moi-e than sixty, the most distinguished in the judgment

of anti(puty was Menander (342-290 n.c). Next to him,

Philemon, Diphilus, Pliilippides, Posidippu.s, and Apollodonia

of Carystus are to be named as the favorite writers of

comedy. Of the original productions of these poets only a

few fragments have come down to us. We have, however,

Latin adaptations from some of their plays in the two great

comic poets of Home, Plautus and Terence.

Of course the transition from the old to the new comedy

was a gradual one. It extended over a period of fifty years,

from the Plutus of Aristophanes (presented first in 408 and

again— this time in a revised form and without chorus and

parabasis— in 388) to about the time of the Macedonian

sovereignty (338). The best known poets of this period are

Antiphanes and Alexis. Whether we should look upon this

so-called middle comedy as forming a distinct type by itself

may be questioned; but at any rate the division into the

old and the new is an important one, and each of these two

classes is marked by well-defined characteristics'-^,^

The new comedy, in its development, coincides with the

political decline of Gi-eece and with the gradual decay of

her art. As compared with the old comedy, it shows in

many respects unmistakable retrogression. As a natural

result, however, of the conditions already indicated, it is free

from that distinctly local coloring, which makes even a play
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of Aristophanes often nnintelligible to one who is not famil-

iar with the condition of affairs in Athens at the time the

play was written ; it has the cosmopolitan character which

becomes, during the fourth and third centuries before Christ,

more and more noticeable in Greek life. It was owing to

this peculiar cosmopolitan character that the new comedy,

about the middle of the third century before Christ, found

a welcome in Rome— a city highly developed politically,

but as yet without a literature. That the comic poets of

Rome chose the material for their translations and adaptar

tions exclusively from the new (and the so-called middle)

comedy is not, then, due wholly to the fact that that kind of

writing was still flourishing when Roman literature began.

4. Roman Comedy.

4. The ancient Romans, like the Italians of to-day, had,

as one of their notable characteristics, a fondness for the

dramatic, and especially for the comic. Vergil, in Georg.

II. 385-39G (cf. Hor. Ep. II. 1. 139 ff.), pictures the gayeties

of rural festivals, at which improvised jests, in rude verse,

were exchanged in animated dialogue. These versus Fes-

cennini, as they are commonly called (probably after the town

of Fescennia), had no literary importance ; but still we see

in them germs similar to those from which the Greeks de-

veloped their artistic comedy. It is interesting also to note

that a process of development seems to have set in on

Roman, much as it did on Greek, soil. As a demand was

felt for something less rude than these versus Fescennini, a

form of representation arose for which preparation was

made beforehand, and less was intrusted to improvisation.

To add to the interest of the entertainment, the verses were

now accompanied by music and dancing, and the whole

performance in this improved form took the name of Satura.

These performances, if we may accept the common view
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regarding the mpaning of the term satnrae,^ seem to have

been devoid of any connected plot, but they demanded a

certain amount of care and skill on the part of the per-

formers, and accordingly a class of people began to devote

special attention to acting as a profession. We must of

course look upon these saturae (of which the contents were

of a purely local character, and the structure even yet not

artistic) as entirely different from the Greek comedies, as

far as their contents and their structure were concerned.

A nearer approach to dramatic form was made in the fabulae

Atellanae, so called because they are said to have originated

in the Campaniau town of Atella. The fahulae Atellanae

were broad farces in which figured stock characters analo-

gous to the clown, pantaloon, and harlequin of a modern

pantomime. Kude as all these performances were, they

nevertheless awakened in the Roman pixblic an interest in

dramatic representations. Under favorable circumstances

they might have developed into an artistic drama that would

have been truly Roman in thought and feeling.

5. But there now appeared on the scene an influence that

was destined to dominate the whole course of Roman liter-

ature. After the war with Pyrrhus, the Romans came into

closer contact with the Greek cities of southern Italy and

Sicily, and had their attention called to the creations of

Greek genius. They never recovered from the spell that

was thus cast about them. Instead of attempting to create

a literature of their own along independent lines, they now
devoted themselves chiefly to copying the masterpieces of

Greece. The first fruits of this new influence were seen in

mere translations and adaptations from the Greek. The
comedies that were thus translated, or adapted, are called

^ In an interesting paper on "The Dramatic Satura and the Old
Comedy at Rome" {Amer. Jour. Phil. Vol. XV.), Hendrickson ex-

presses the view that satura in Livy (7. 2) is merely the designation

of an assumed Roman parallel to the old Greek comedy.
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fabulae palliatae, from the Greek cloak (pnllinm) worn l)y

the actors, to distinguish them from the fabulae togatae iu

which Roman manners were represented. The lirst writer

to be mentioned in this connection is Liviua Androuicua, who
was born at Tarentum about 284 n.c. After the capture of

his native city in 272 n.c, he became the slave of M. Livius

Salinator, who, charmed by the talents of the young man,

soon afterwards gave liini his freedom. In 240 Livius was

engaged to produce, as one of the attractions of the ludi

Boynani, two Latin plays, a tragedy and a comedy, adapted

from Greek originals. Such dramatic entertainments had

for a long time been regularly given in the original Greek

in the towns of southern Italy, and so were more or less

familiar to the Romans. These performances found such

favor at Rome that from this time on they became a regular

part of the games. Livius Andronicus must then be looked

upon as having introduced a new era for the Roman stage.

In Livy the historian (7. 2), the existence of a connected

plot and the systematic arrangement of the contents are

designated as the features that distinguished the new drama

from the old satura. It was further distinguished by the

employment of Greek metres and by differences in the form

of representation. Only a few fragments of the plays of

Livius have come down to us. We know, however, that he

was held in so great esteem at Rome that, in honor of him,

the temple of Minerva on the Aventine was appropriated to

the use of scribae et histriones, who organized themselves

into a sort of poets' guild.

6. Another writer, likewise active in both tragedy and

comedy, was Cn. Naevius, a native of Campania, born about

265 B.C. Being a Latin by descent, he took part in the

First Punic War, a conflict which he afterward described

in Saturnian verse. After 235 b.c. we find him noted at

Rome as a fiery and popular poet, especially in the field of

comedy. Fragments of thirty of his comedies have come
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down to us. The violent attacks which he made on the

highest families of Rome led to his imprisonment and later

to his banishment. He died in exile in 201 b.c, or, accord-

ing to some authorities, a little later.

7. T. Maccius Plautus Avas a writer of comedies only.

We have preserved to us only the most meagre details

regarding his life. An uncertainty exists even about his

name. It Avas long supposed to have been M. Accius

Plautus. llitschl (180G-1876) attempted ^ to prove that it

was T. Maccius Plautus, and his conclusions have been

commonly accepted by scholars ; but it has recently been

demonstrated" that the (piestion as to his name cannot yet

be considered definitely settled. AVe know that he was
born at Sarsina, a small village in Umbria, about 254 B.C.

On coming to Rome,^ probably at an early age, he found

employment at the hands of certain theatrical managers.

What he saved from his earnings here he subsequently lost

in foreign speculation, after which he returned penniless to

Rome and was compelled to earn his bread at hard labor in

a mill,— a duty generally reserved for the lowest slaves.

His employment in the theatre, however, had interested

him in the stage, and he resolved to turn to account the

knowledge this experience had given him. He accordingly

found time, even amid the unfavorable conditions surround-

ing him, to write comedies, and in a short time he became
the most popular of comic poets. His death came in 184

B.C., but the popularity of his plays remained undimin-

ished; and when, after the middle of the second century

B.C., it became customary, instead of presenting new plays,

1 Parerga, p. 3.

- Leo, Plautinische Forschungm (Berlin, 1895), pp. 72 ff. Com-
pare also Cocchia in the liivista di Filologia, XIII. pp. 07 ff., and
Ilulsen in Berl. Phil. Wochenschrift, VI. pp. 419 ff.

8 The account here given of the early life of Plautus is the usual
one, but few of the details are certain.
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to bring the old agiiin and attain \ii»on the stage (see p. xx),

the comedies of IMautus lon>,' continued to be among the

chief attractions of the theatre. So great indeed was his

popularity that plays of other writers were frecjuently given

out under his name, in the hope of insuring for them a more

cordial welcome. That he was fully conscious of the hold

he had upon the sympathies of the people is shown by the

epitaph, still preserved, which he himself wrote for his own
tomb. It is as follows :

—
Postquam est mortem aptus Plautus, comoedia luget

Scaena est deserta ac deiii risii.s, Indus idcusciue

Et Humeri inuumeri siuml omues collacrumarunt.

(After Plautus succumbed to death, Comedy put on mourning, the

stage was left unoccupied, then Laughter, Mirth, and Merriment, and

Verses numberless, all with one accord burst into tears.)

8. To Plautus at one time were ascribed one hundred

and thirty plays. In iii. 3. 1, Gellius records an assertion

of Varro that twenty-one of these plays were admitted by

all to be genuine productions of Plautus. These so-called^

fabulae Varronianae were probably the plays that have come

down to us, viz.—
Amphitruo,

Asinaria,

Attlularia,

Captivi,

Curcxdio,

Casina,

Cislellaria,

Epidicus,

Bacchides,

Mostellaria,

Mcnaechmi,

^Miles Gloriosus,

-Mercator,

Psciidolus,

Poeiudus,

Persa,

Pudens,

iSticluis,

Trinummus,

Truculeutus,

and the Vidularia, of which only a few fragments remain.

A few others of the one hundred and thirty plays may have

^ The term fabulae Varronianae is really a misnomer, as it implies

that Varro passed judgment upon the plays to which he referred,

v/hereas he merely recorded that cunscnsu omnium Plauti esse cense-

bantur.
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been genuino productions of Plantus, but most of them

were undoubtedly tlie works of some inferior poet or poets.

"W'liile all of the twenty plays preserved to us are fuhulae

palliatdc, Wautus treated his Greek originals with consid-

('ral)k' freedom, and never hesitated to introduce distinctly

lloman allusions, and to recast in a mould of his own the

material offered him by his original, wherever he thought

that by such recasting he could add to the humor or interest

of the play. For the points of contrast between Plautus

and Terence in this and other respects, see p. xix ff. As

already indicated, the popularity of Plautus among his con-

temporaries was unrivalled. On the subsequent history

of his plays, and the judgment of posterity regarding them,

see Chapter IT., below, p. xx.

9. Q. Euiiius is chiefly noted for his epic poem called

Annales,— in which he related, in eighteen books, the entire

history of Kome from the earliest times down to his own,—
for his saturae, and his tragedies. But he also attempted

comedy, and so deserves mention here. He was born at

Eudiae in Calabria, in 239 B.C. In 204 he was brought

by the qiiaestor M. Porcius Cato from Sardinia to Rome,

where he seems to have lived in moderate circumstances as

teacher of Greek and as stage poet. In 184 b.c. he received

the right of lloman citizenship, which he lived to enjoy for

fifteen years. None of his comedies have come down to us

— not even in fragments of any importance.

10. The next poet worthy of mention in this connection

is Statius Caecilius, who enjoyed an enviable reputation

among the ancients as a Avriter of palUatae, and w^ho was an

important forenmuer of Terence. An Insubrian. by birth,

he came to Home about 194 b.c, probably as a captive

taken in war. Later, however, he was given his freedom.

His first attempt at comedy failed, and was not even heard

to the end by the impatient audience ; but he toiled on till

he won literary fame and a name among comic poets second
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only, as yet, to that of l*lauti;s. He died soon after

Ennius, witli whom in life he had been on the most inti-

mate tfrnis.

11. Publiiis Tereutiiis Afer was born at ("arthage, about

190 B.C.' At an early age, he came to Rome as a slave of

the. senator Terentius Liicanus. His master, struck by the

talent and the prepossessing appearance of the boy, not

only caused him to be carefully educated, but also gave him

his freedom. The associations to which he had been accus-

tomed in the house of his master made it easy for him to

keep up his connections with the nobility of Rome, and cer-

tain prominent members of this nobility became his firm

friends. Chief among these were Scipio Africanus (the

younger), C Laelius, and L. Furius Philus.

12. The literary tendency of the times, as well as his

own inclination, led the poet to devote his activity to

the fabula ixilUata. Terence produced his first comedy,

the Andria, at the ludi Megalenses, in April, 166 b.c. The

aediles, who had charge of the games, had some misgivings

about allowing the presentation of a play by an entirely

unknown poet. He was accordingly induced to submit his

play first to the older poet Caecilius, for approval. Regard-

ing the meeting between these two poets, the following

story is told. Terence found Caecilius at dinner, and, as

the caller was meanly dressed, he was given a seat on a

bench near the couch on which the great author was reclin-

ing, and was then given permission to read what he had

wi'itten. After the first few verses had been read, Caecilius

was so captivated by the young man's talents that he in-

vited him to a place beside him upon the couch. He then

listened attentively and with unbounded admiration to the

remainder of the play.

1 Tlie date generally given is 185, in accordance with Suetonius, in

his vita Terenti; but II. Sauppe (Nachr. d. Gott. rjes., 1870, pp. Ill ff.)

has made this date seem very improbable.
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3.3. The order of presentation of the plays of Terence,

dnrini,' tlie lifetime of the poet, niay be seen from the fol-

lowing table :
—

ylndria at iha hidi Megalenses, 1G6 n.c.

Ilccym^ " " " 165 B.C.

Jleanton thtioriimeuos " " " 163 B.C.

Eunnchus " " " 161 b.c.

Phormio " " Eomani, 161 b.c.

Ih'cyra
" " /«neraZesof AemiliusPaulus, IGOb.c.^

Adelphoe " " " of Aemilius Paulus, 160b.c.

Hecijra " " liomani, IGOb.c.^

14. It is not to be wondered at that the earliest writers,

in adapting the productions of foreign genius to lldman ears,

should give them something of a native character, and we

accordingly find that all the plays of Plautus bear Latin

titles (A.sinarin, Auhdaria, Captlvi, etc.), except in plays

like the Amphitruo and the Epklicus, where the title is taken

from the Greek name of a person in the play. Attention

has already been called to the fact that the plays of Plautus

abound in Roman allusions. Later, however, as the influ-

ence of Greek culture came to be more widespread, there

was an ever-increasing tendency to make the Latin plays

more nearly like the Greek from which the plots were taken.

Indeed, the contemporaries of Terence, among them his chief

adversary, Luscius Lanuvinus, made it a point of attack that

he sometimes departed so far from his Greek original as to

weave into the general plot of his drama such scenes from

other Greek comedies as particularly struck his fancy. This

process of combining parts of different plays into one was

maliciously called contmninatio. Except in this oiife respect,

1 This attempted presentation, however, proved a falhire ; and tradi-

tion accordingly assigns the Heauton to the second place, the Eunnchus
to the third, etc.

2 Second unsuccessful presentation,

3 Third, and successfal, presentation.
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Terence lias fullowrd liis Greek originals vi-ry closely, and

the Konian allusions, which are so common in I'lautus, are

almost entirely wanting in Terence.

15. All six plays of Terence met with great applause

from the public, though the Hecf/ra was not received with

favor until the third attempt to present it.

16. After the third production of the Hecyru, in IGO k.c,

Terence left Rome for Greece, probably to acquire a more

intimate knowledge of the life and customs of the people

of that country. In the following year, 159 u.c., the poet

died, Avhile on the point of returning to Rome with transla-

tions which he had recently made of other comedies.

17. The last writer of pcdlktiae who is of sufficient im-

portance to call for notice here was Turpilins, who was a

contemporary of Terence and who lived till 103 n. c.

Thirteen titles of plays written by him are known to us,

but only a few fragments of the plays themselves are pre-

served. Judging from these fragments, his style was live-

lier than that of Terence, and of a more popular character.

18. It will be seen from this brief sketch of Roman
comedy that the two names that stand out in high relief

among Rome's comic poets are those of Plautus and

Terence. While these two poets both alike represent the

class of comedy known as fabulae palUatae, and Avhile they

take as their models Greek poets of the same school and

the same i)eriod, they present, nevertheless, with reference

to each other, many sharply contrasted characteristics.

Plautus wrote for the crowd, and his language is that of the

street and the barber shop ; Terence wrote primarily for the

cultured few, and his language is that of the salon. The wit

of Plautus, while often coarse and obscene, is fresh, original,

sparkling, spontaneous, and is a bid for a loud laugh ; that

of Terence is more refined, studied, sul)dued, and usually

expects hardly more tlian a smile. Plautus, while under

restraint, as an imitator of models necessarily is, displays,
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nevertheless, abundant creative fancy, and frequently startles

one with clever c)rij,'inalities. Terence is satisfied with fidel-

ity to his Greek model, departing from it rarely, and only

when he feels that his artistic purpose requires it. Plautus

is given to exaggerated puns, striking effects, sharp con-

trasts. Terence aims at truth, accuracy, and artistic finish.

The style of Plautus is reckless and extravagant, of the do-

all and dare-all sort, and his words are often imported from

the Greek or manufactured to suit the occasion. The style

of Terence is more sober and sedate, and his words are

those sanctioned by good Latin usage. Plautus can inflict

ii2)on an individual such a name as Vaniloquidorus Virginis-

vendonides Xugiepiloquides Argentumexterebrouides Te-

digniloquides ]S^ummosexpalpouides Quodsemelarripides

Nunquameripides (Pers. 702) ; Terence would consider

such word-making beneath his dignity. Plautus aimed at

making fan, sacrificing or subordinating everything to

this one purpose ; Terence aimed at drawing a true picture

of Greek life in the purest colloquial Latin, so far, at any

rate, as Greek life was correctly portrayed in the poets from

whom he drew his material. In general, the excellences of

Plautus are largely such as depend upon spontaneity of

genius ; those of Terence are the result of thought and

study and painstaking in reproducing, in the most artistic

form, the excellejices of his Greek models.

11.

HISTORY OF THE TEXT OF PLAUTUS^.,^^

19. After the death of Terence, the "writing of fabulae

jyaJUatae almost ceased.^ In the absence of new produc-

tions, the custom now began of presenting again upon the

1 Turpilius probably ceased writing at an early date (Ritschl,

Farerga, p. 188, Kern.).
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stage the plays of former poets. It was but nattinil tliat

many changes should be made in these old plays to make
them Ix'tter suited to the altered conditions under which

they were to be reproduced. The text of I'lautus has suf-

fered not a little by the arbitrary changes that were made
for such purposes. His plays continued to be*put on the

stage for a long time after the poet's death, and there can

be no doubt that they are preserved to us in the form which

they received to fit them for these later reproductions. Some
of the prologues now prefixed to the plays may have been

written for i)ertormances given about the middle of the first

century n.c} To about thef same time probably belong the

acrostic arguments, or metrical summaries, prefixed to all the

plays of Plautus except the Bacdiides. For the non-acrostic

arguments, which belong to a later period, see p. xxiii. As
early as the second half of the second century b.c, scholars

began, in imitation and emulation of the Greek grammarians,

to turn their attention to the study of fabulae palliatae. The
texts of the comedians were bi'ought together in suitable

form for reading, special care being taken to preserve, as

far as possible, different readings wherever such existed.

Notes, too, on the history of the different plays were col-

lected and arranged in a connected manner. Lastly, Roman
scholars wrote various treatises on the scenic and linguistic

peculiarities of the old comedians, and on other topics of

interest to the student of literature. Among these were

L. Accius (the famous writer of tragedy), Porcius Licinus,

Volcacius Sedigitus, L. Aelius Stilo, Aurelius Opilius, Q. Cos-

conius, Serv. Clodius, and, above all, M. Terentius Varro,

whose works, distinguished as they were for their learning

and practical wisdom, formed the chief source of informa-

tion for the historians of literature. The material for these

^ See, however, for a discussion of the date of composition of the

prologues, Leo, Plautinischn Forschumjcn, pp. 170 ff.; Traiitwein, de

proloyoruin Plautinontm indole atqiie natnra (Berlin, 1890).
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works was drawn from the actors' copies of the plays, so

far as tliey could be procured, and from the records of

magistrates regarding the productions of plays brought out

under their supervision. Consideration for the convenience

of the reader led to the practice of indicating at the begin-

ning of each scene the characters who take part in that

scene, and of dividing plays into acts (see p. xxx). But,

after a time, interest in the performances of the early

drama began to flag, and in the Augustan period not merely

had such performances ceased to be popular, but so little

interest was felt in Plautus himself that his plays now
found but few readers, and the copies produced during this

period were carelessly and indifferently made. Many of

the corruptions in the text undoubtedly date from this

period of indifference. It was during this period, also, that

the plays became separated from one another, each going

its own way through the hands of copyists, and each meet-

ing with its own fate. This independent circulation of

individual plays accounts in part for the marked differences

in the condition of the texts. Some plays passed through

the liands of very careless and ignorant copyists, and are

still full of the corruptions they then received; others fell

into worthier hands, and have come down to us in a more

satisfactory form ; but all alike were less carefully treated

than would have been the case if a livelier and a more

general interest had been felt in the author. This period

of indifference toward, and neglect of, the plays of Plautus

lasted till about the second half of the first century a.d.

20. At that time there arose a famous scholar and liter-

ary critic, Marcus Valerius Probus, who interested> himself

in the critical study of Rome's greatest poets. It is certain

that he revised the works of Lucretius, Vergil, and Horace.

Possibly also, as Leo^ assumes, he made a collection, from

1 Plautinische Forschnnr/en, pp. 21 ff.
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all quarters, of the scattered and neglected plays of Rome's
greatest comedian, Plautus. At any rate, some such col-

lection must have been made by some one at about this

time. There is, however, no reason to suppose that it

consisted only of the twenty-one plays now assigned to

Plautus. It is probable that other plays were extant and

were included in the collection, and that another gram-

marian published a critical edition of twenty-one of these

plays, including' in this corpus only such as Varro had said

(see p. xv) were admitted by everybody to be undoul)tedly

genuine productions of Plautus. After publication, such an

edition must have become the basis of all Plautine study,

an assumption which accounts for the fact that all the other

plays became scattered again and were gradually lost. The
text of Plautus must, by this time, have become very cor-

rupt. To render it readable, many arbitrary alterations were

undoubtedly made; to render it intelligible, frequent com-

ments and glosses were added. In this Avay numerous inter-

polations crept in, and the text became still further corrupted.

It should be noticed, however, that the corruptions dating

from this period are chiefly due to a lively interest in the

plays, while the earlier corruptions above referred to (p. xxii)

were due to carelessness and neglect.

21. The second century a.d. Avas characterized by a dis-

play of erudition, and a popular field for such display was

that offered by archaic Latin. Great zeal was shown in the

study of the early poets. The principal representative of

the learning of this period is C. Sulpicius Apolliiiaris. It

is possible that the non-acrostic arguments (see p. xxi) were

written by this critic. Plautus was, however, doomed to

be forgotten again. In the Middle Ages he seems to have

been practically unknown. Hrotswitha von Gandersheim,

an imitator of Terence, who flourished in the latter half of

the tenth century, knows nothing of him. At the beginning

of the fifteenth century all but eight of the plays were still
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unknown. These eight were Amphitruo, Asinaria, Auhila^

ria, Captici, CUnrnlio, Cfishia, CisteUaria, and EjykUcus, and

these are preserved in a large number of extant manu-

scripts, dating from the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

A manuscript (D), containing some of these eight plays and

also the remaining twelve, was found in Germany about

1428, and is now in the Vatican at Rome. It dates from

the twelfth century. The oldest manuscript (A) of Plautus

now extant, and indeed one of the oldest Latin manuscripts

preserved to us, was discovered by Cardinal Mai in 1815, in

the Ambrosian library at Milan, and is known as the Ambro-

sian p(dimj)sest. It Avas written in the fourth or fifth century,

and is of course of great importance in establishing the text,

though it lacks the Amphitruo, Asinaria, Aidularia, and Cur-

cuUo entirely, and preserves the other plays in a more or less

incomplete form. Two other manuscripts (B and C) were

used by Camerarius in tlie sixteenth century, one of these

(B, of the eleventh century) containing all of the twenty

plays, the other (of the twelfth century) only the last twelve.

A collation of a very important manuscript— viz. the one

used by Turnebus, a famous French scholar of the sixteenth

century— has recently been discovered by Lindsay.'^

22. Somewhat more than forty years after the discovery

of the manuscript containing the twelve lost plays, ap-

peared the first complete printed edition of Plautus,^ that

of Georgius Merula, published in Venice in 1472.* From
that time on there was an almost constant succession of

editions of either a part or the whole of Plautus, until

toward the end of the seventeenth century. Then inter-

est in Plautine studies again died out and^dvti'ing the

1 Sonnenschein, however ((7/ass. Eev. for May, 1899), expresses

doubt as to whether Lindsay's discovery really rejireseiits the read-

ings of the codex Tnrnebi.

2 There was, however, a somewhat earlier edition of the other

eight plays.
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whole of the eighteenth century practically nothing of any
iinportauce was done in this tiekl. Tlie beginning of the

present century was marked by the appearance of Bothe's

edition (1809-11) in four volumes, the last consisting of a

commentary of 872 closely printed pages. The activity

thus renewed has continued till the present time, and has

resulted in the appearance of numerous important editions

and volumes of Plautine studies, culminating with the com-

pletion, in 1896, of the monumental critical edition of Goetz

and Schoell, and that of Leo. For further information

and enumeration of important editions see, for instance,

Kitschl's Opuscula, II. pp. 34 ff. ; Teuffel-Schwabe, Geschichte

der Momischen Literatur (translated by Warr), §§ 97 and 99.

III.

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS, THE ACTORS, THE
STAGE, ETC.

23. It should be noted that, for some time after Livius

Andronicus, dramatic performances in Rome were given

only at the ludi Romani or maximi (in September) under

the supervision of the cui-ule aediles. Somewhat later they

formed a part likewise of the Megafe^ia (in April), given n

under the direction of the curule aediles, of the ludi 2)l€bei

(in November), given by the plebeian aediles, and, after 211

or 212 B.C., of the ludi ApoUinares (in July), given by the

praetor urbaniis. To the officials who conducted the games,

a specified sum of money was furnished by the state, for the

purpose of defraying the expense attending the occasion.

In the course of time, as the games took on a more elaborate

character, the sum donated by the state had to be increased

repeatedly, and even then those who took them in charge

frequently found it necessary to make liberal contributions
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from their own private means. Besides the games that were

thus ceh'brated on behalf of the state, there were also others

given on extraordinary occasions, viz. ludi funebres (or fune-

rcdes), in honor of celebrated men, those accompanying dedi-

cations and triumphs, and those given as votive offerings.

24. Down to 174 b.c. the dramatic performances took

place near the temple of the deity chiefly concerned in the

festivities.^ Permanent theatres of stone, such as were later

built on a scale of great grandeur, were as yet unknown.

When a play was to be produced, a wooden stage was erected

for the purpose, and then taken down after the performance.

This stage was ordinarily built near the foot of some hill,

or slope, so that the rising ground might afford convenient

seats for the spectators, while those in front would not

obstruct the view of those in the rear. On such a slope the

people assembled under the open sky. As no seats were

provided for their accommodation, they usually sat, or

reclined, upon the ground. The more fastidious sometimes

had stools brought for them from their homes, although

this was looked upon as a mark of effeminacy and was
even forbidden. In 179 b.c, a stage of stone was erected

near the temple of Apollo, but this was of small dimensions

and was probably intended for use only at the ludi Apolli-

nares. Five years later, arrangements were made, on the

part of the state, for the building of a substantial, per-

manent stage,^ but this, if it was actually built, seems
soon to have disappeared. In 146 b.c, L. Mummius built

a complete theatre, provided with rows of seats, but this

was of wood, and was taken down after each performance.

Finally, in 55 b.c, was dedicated the stone theatre of Cn.

Pompeius, the first permanent theatre erected in Kome. It

1 Funeral games (perhaps also the htcli Bomani) took place in the
forum. That the ludi Apollinares at least, in the beginning, were
given in the Circus Maximus, is clear from Liv. 25. 12, 14.

2 Ritschl, Parerg. p. 227.
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is said to have been capable of accoininodating forty thou-

sand spectators.'

25. The dramatic performances usually took place between

jyrandhim (about twelve o'clock) and cena (after three o'clock),

so that when we consider the other amusements that formed

a i)art of the day's exercises, it seems hardly possible that

more than one play could, as a rule, have been presented

on any one day. Later, in Cicero's time, the custom of

giving these performances in the early morning was intro-

duced.

26. \Mien a play was to be given, the fact was announced

by a crier {j^raeco), that the people might assemble at the

proper place. Immediately before the performance began,

there was a tituli jn'onuntiatio, an announcement of the sub-

ject of the play ; but sometimes the prologue itself conveyed

to the aiulience their first information regarding the subject

of the play and the nanie of the poet. The actors were

slaves, or, in later times, freedmen, this profession being

considered beneath the dignity of free-born men. The
dominus, or general manager of the troupe was a freedman,

who also took part in the acting and was sometimes called

the actor (i.e. par excellence). At first, poets were wont to

bring out their plays themselves, hiring slaves and freed-

men for the purpose, but this practice ceased at an early

date, and, as early as Plautus, the poet himself was no

longer actor also. The Stichus of Plautus, for instance,

according to the didaftcalia, was brought out by T. Publilius

Pellio, who is severely criticised by the poet himself {Baccli.

214 f.) for the manner in which he put the Epidicus on the

stage.

27. To the theatrical managers (domini) application was

made by those who wished to give dramatic entertainments.

1 Lanciani (The Ruins and Excavations of Ancient Eome, p. 459)

gives the number of loca as 17,580.
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The poets had business relations, for the most part, only with

these nmuagers, who bought, or rejected, their plays, and

who aecordingly were very influential in determining the

fate, and encouraging the development, of poetic talent. In

exceptional cases, however, the givers of the games, as they

were men of experience in such matters and naturally felt

great interest in the success of the performances, had a

voice in the selection of the plays to be presented. All

financial risk attending the presentation of a play Avas borne

by the theatrical manager. As it was of great importance

to the givers of the games that the people should be pleased

with the amusements provided for them at such great ex-

pense, a reward was offered to the dominus, varying in

amount according to the success of the play given by him.^

This of course was calculated to secure the choice of the

best possible play and to assure its presentation in the best

possible manner. The dominus on his part was accustomed,

after a successful performance, to reward the deserving

actors of his company with a banquet. Cf . Plant. Cist. 785

;

Rud. 1418 ff.

28. As regards the external equipment necessary for the

dramatic performances, this was provided by contractors

(conductores ; cf. Plant. Asin. Prol. 3), under the super-

vision of those who gave the games.^

29. Among the Greeks, the number of actors allowed

upon the stage at any one time was limited. This was not

the case among the Romans, as there could be any number
of actors which convenience might dictate. The dominus

gregis did not, of course, care to increase the number un-

1 The assertion of Mommsen, Som. Gesch. I.^ p. 889, that the poets

received their reward only when the play did not prove a failure, has

not been substantiated.

2 The costumes of the actors were provided by the choragus, whom
Mommsen (Bom. Gesch. I. p. 886) regards as identical with the domi-

nus gregis.
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necessarily, on account of the additional expense, preferring

rather to produce a play Avith a few superior actors than

with a larger number of indifferent ones. The Latin /aZ>u/a

paUiata resembled the later period of the new Greek comedy
in having no chorus. In exceptional cases, there seems to

have been something similar to it, probably in imitation of

the Greek original, e.g. the chorus of fishermen in Plant.

Riid. (vs. 290 ff.) ; but this was placed, not in the orchestra,

but upon the stage. There is nothing of the kind, however,

in Terence.

30. Female characters were, until comparatively late

times (cf. Donatus on And. IV. 3. 1), impersonated by male

actors in female dress.

31. The custom of using masks seems to have been in-

troduced, soon after Terence, by the theatrical managers,

Cincius Faliscus and Minucius Prothymus. Up to that

time actors depended for their effects upon wigs and rouge.

32. The plot in a fabida paUiata is invariably laid in a

Greek toAvn or colony, usually in Athens. When the action

was supposed to be taking place in a town, the lyroscaenium

represented an open street in that town. The background

Avas ordinarily formed by three private houses, correspond-

ing to the three entrances to the royal palace as represented

on the stage in Greek tragedy ; in place of one of these was
sometimes the front of a temple, when the character of the

play made such a building necessary. Narrow alleys also

opened from the back of the stage into the street (cf. Phorm.

891 f.). Upon the stage stood, according to Donatus, two

altars — one on the right dedicated to Liber, another on the

left, dedicated to the deity chiefly concerned in the festivi-

ties of which the production of the play formed a part.

On this point, however, there are differences of opinion.^

1 See Dziatzko's note, in the Einlcituny to his Fhormio, p. 25

(Dziatzko- Hauler, p. 80).
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On the riglit (from the point of view of the spectators) the

street was supposed to lead to the foriun and the interior of

the town ; on the left, to the harbor and foreign countries.

IV.

DIVISION OF PLAYS INTO ACTS AND SCENES.

33. A division of dramas into acts was already known in

the time of Plautus and Terence, but it does not as a rule

seem to have been clearly marked by the writers them-

selves. It was left rather to the discretion of the theatrical

manager to introduce intermissions at suitable places in the

jjlay. This is perhaps the reason why the manuscripts, at

least all the oldest of them, have no division into acts.

Detinite divisions were, however, established by the gram-

marians and the commentators of antiquity (though these

sometimes differ among themselves), and five was settled

upon as the proper number of acts for a drama (cf. Horace,

A. P. 189 f.).

34. The division into scenes, on the other hand, is very

old. It was customary to place before each scene a com-

plete list of all the characters to appear in that particular

scene. In the copies which formed the basis of our manu-

scripts, each character who had anything to say was de-

noted by a letter of the Greek alj)habet, which letter served

also in the text to designate that character. For the divi-

sion into scenes, two principles seem to have been followed

in our manuscripts. According to one of the^, a new

scene is formed by the exit or the entrance of a single

actor. Exceptions to this rule are formed by cases in which

a person leaves the stage only for a moment, or in which the

persons who remain behind have little to say, and that of

no importance, until the entrance of another actor, or other
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actors, and the opening of a new scene (e.g. Pliorm. 219,

778, 816). Aeeortling to the otlier princijjle, a new scene is

indicated only where the change of actors introduces an

important turn in the plot.

THE METRES OF PLAUTUS AND THE APPROPRIATENESS
OF DIFFERENT METRES TO DIFFERENT MOODS.

35. The metres found in Plautus are chiefly iambic,

trochaic, anapaestic, cretic, and bacchic. A peculiarity of

iambic, trochaic, and anapaestic verses is that they are, at

least in Greek poetry, measured by dipodies, i.e. pairs of

feet, instead of by single feet, each dipody having,oue main

and one subordinate ictus. Accordingly, a verse of four

feet is called a dimeter (instead of a tetrameter), one of six

feet a trimeter (instead of a hexameter), etc. Frequently,

however, and especially with reference to early Latin

poetry, these verses are called quaternarii, senarii, etc.,

names given them solely with reference to the number of

feet contained in each, the distinctions between the odd

and the even feet having been, for the most part, lost sight

of by early Latin poets.

36. The verse of the early poets has always presented

many difficulties. Even in the time of Cicero the most

common and least difficult of these metres— namely the

iambic senarius— was apparently but little understood.^

After a time the plays came to be actually written as so

much continuous prose. In most of our manuscripts of

them, no attempt is made to divide the text into verses at

1 Cf. Cic. Oratoi; 55, 184 : At comicomm senarii propter similittt-

dinem scrmoiiis sic saepe stint abiecli, ut non numquam vix in eta

Humerus et versus intellegi possit.
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all. The same is true of all the early editions prior to that

of Pylades (150G). It is only during the present century

that most of the laws governing these early metres have

been discovered. Even yet many difficulties remain, and it

is frequently impossible to determine definitely the char-

acter of individual verses or the points at which verse-

division should be made. In the Captivi, for instance,

there are twenty verses (212, 232-234, 497-515, 836) which

the recent critical edition of Goetz and Schoell makes no

attempt to assign to definite metres. On account of the

difficulties of Plautine and Terentian metres, it has, since

the time of Bentley, been customary for each editor to

mark the main, or primary, ictuses in each verse, in order

to indicate what seems to him individually, or to editors

generally, the proper scansion.

37. For the proper understanding of the classification

and discussion of metres about to be given, the following

definitions should be noted :
—

(a) arsis, used in this book to indicate the unaccented part

of a foot.

(h) thesis, used in this book to indicate the accented part

of a foot. (See, however, note on p. xlv.)

(c) diaeresis, that sort of division (within a verse) which is

caused by the coincidence of the end of a word with

the end of a foot, e.g. in the verse—
Ite db\inum satu\rae uenU

|
Hisperus

|
tte cd\pellae,

there is diaeresis after noiit and again after Hesperus.

(d) hiatus, the coming together of two vowel^^ach with

its ovra natural quantity), caused by the non-elision

of a final vowel before a word beginning with a

vowel or h (but see Introd. § 74).

(e) semi-hiatus, the occurrence of a final long vowel, or a

diphthong, before a word beginning with a vowel or
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h, with the' result that the \on^ vowel or diphthong

is shortened but not elided; e.g. qui aget in—
Quid prl\mds ixir\tls qui d\get, Is e\rlt Phor\mid.

(/) syllaba anceps, the itncertain syllnhle, a term given to the

final syllable of a verse for the reason that this sylla-

ble may, in any Latin verse, be either long or short, re-

gardless of the theoretical requirements of the metre.

ig) clausula, the dose, a short verse used to end a series of

longer verses, always with the same rhythm as the

preceding verse and subject to the same metrical treat-

ment as the complete verses of the same rhythm.

38. The metres of Plautus, so far as they are found in

the Captivi, may be divided into the following varieties :
—

[N.B. — mitnever two short syllahles are substituted for an accented

long syllable of the normal foot, the accent falls on the first short

syllable, e.g. / becomes v^w.-^ww»^; Z. becomes 6 w _,
C \j \j Kj ; jL\j becomes www; kj jL becomes www, etc. In

what is said below regarding the association of the several metres

with different moods, it will of course be understood that the charac-

teristics mentioned are not always prominent. The moods indicated

are, in each case, to be regarded merely as those most frequently asso-

ciated with the verse.'\

1. Iambic.

39. In all iambic verses, any one of the following feet is

allowed as a substitute for the pure iambus, w Z. : (a) ana-

paest, WW .^ ; Qj) spondee, > ^ ;
(c) tribrach, www;

(d) dactyl, > w w ;
(e) proceleusmatic, , - w w. It should

be noticed, however, that, in an acatalectic verse, the last

foot is invariably a pure iambus (with the privilege of

course, of the syllaba anceps).^

1 See Introd. § 37 (/).
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40. Iambic Senarius (Trimeter Acatalectic). — The cae-

suras may be cla.ssified as follows, in the order of their

frequency : (a) the so-called penthemimeral, after the

arsis of the third foot, e.g.^ ^^^^^W^kj^kj^^^;
(b) the hepthemiraeral, after the arsis of the fourth foot,

e.g. w.^wj:1«^ — wlljlw^vyi^, in which case there is

often diaeresis after, or a secondary caesura in, the second

foot.

41. In connection with this verse, the following peculiar-

ities call for notice: (1) an anapaest is seldom allowed

immediately after a dactyl, or a tribrach; (2) when a

proceleusmatic is used, its ictus-syllable nearly always

begins a word, and the ictus and word-accent, with rare

exceptions, coincide. The proceleusmatic is most common

in the first foot ; it is rare in the fifth foot.

42. Nearly all the plays of Plautus open with iambic

senariL This is the verse of ordinary narrative or dia-

logue, sometimes also of soliloquy, and seems the one

best adapted for making the audience acquainted T\ith

the general situation. Its movement may be illustrated

by the following lines :
—

" The tempest nears us ; darkly rolls the angry sea
;

The thunder mutters ; lightnings leap from cloud to cloud."

As the plot develops, the metre changes to suit the varying

moods of the characters.

43. Iambic Octonarius (Tetrameter Acatalectic). — The

caesiira of this verse falls into two classes: (a) It

may be after the fifth arsis, i.e. kj — ^ Z. \=^~^\u Z. w II

^ v^ ^ vy -^ w _/
;

(b) it may be at the end of the fourth

foot, e.g. v^^wZw^w^llw^^j^w^wi^, in which

case the fourth foot is treated like the final foot of the

1 In what follows, the primary ictus is represented by ", and the

secondary by '.
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verse, i.e. it must be a pure iambus (with the privilege of

the si/llaba ancejm), and hiatus is sometimes allowed after it.

44. The anapaest is never (or very rarely) allowed in this

verse after a tribraeh or a dactyl.

45. Iambic octoitan'i are suited to an animated, impas-

sioned mood. Compare :
—

"Ami furious every cliarger neighed to join the dreadful revelry."

46. Iambic Septeiiariiis (Tetrameter Catalectic), called

sejytenarius because only seven feet are complete, though

it really contains seven and a half feet.— The caesura is

(a) usually after the fourth foot, wliich then presents the

same peculiarities of treatment as the octonarius under

similar conditions
;

(b) sometimes after the arsis of the

fifth foot.

47. Iambic sepfenarii, which in Latin occur only in comic

poets, are found chiefly in serio-comic strains. Compare :
—

"A captain bold of Halifax, who lived in country quarters."

48. Iambic Quaternarius (Dimeter Acatalectic), rare in

Plautus (see verse 197).— This verse is usually employed

as a clausula in connection with octonarii and septenarii.

49. The movement of this verse is illustrated by the

first and third verses of the following stanza:—
The rfv|ers rush

|
int6

|
the sea,

By castle and town they go

;

The wfnds
|
behfnd

|
them m^rjrily

Their noisy trumpets blow.

50. Iambic Temarlus (Dimeter Catalectic). — This verse is

used as a rlausuhi (see verse 784).

51. Iambic Monometer Hypercatalectic (i.e. a monometer

-f another syllable). — Two such monometers are found

together in verse 215'', for which the scheme is—
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2. Trochaic.

52. Any one of the substitutes allowed in iambic verses

for the pure iambus may, except as indicated below, also

stand here for the pure trochee, Z_ w, the metrical accent

being, however, in all cases, upon the first syllable of the

foot.

53. Trochaic Octonariiis (Tetrameter Acatalectic). — This

verse is used only in lyric parts of the plays, in connection

with other verses, to form special rhythmic systems.

54. The caesura is (a) usually after the fourth foot, from

which foot the dactyl is then excluded; (^) sometimes in

the fourth or fifth foot. In this verse a tribrach, a spondee,

or an anapaest is allowed even in the eighth foot.

55. Trochaic octonarii are peculiar to those parts of a

scene that are intended to be sung. The movement of this

verse may be illustrated by the following :
—

"Beams of moon, like burning lances, through the tree-tops flash and

glisten."

56. Trochaic Septenarius (Tetrameter Catalectic), called

s€2)tenariati because only seven feet are complete, though it

really contains seven and a half feet.— This is a favorite

verse with Plautus. The caesura may be (a) after the

fourth trochee, in place of which a dactyl is not then ad-

missible
;

(b) after the fifth arsis, generally with a minor

caesura after the fourth thesis or the third arsis. In this

verse, as in iambic verse, an anapaest is very rare immedi-

ately after a dactyl. The seventh foot is commonly kept

pure, though a tribrach or a dactyl is occasionally found.

The last syllable of the verse ma}', as usual, be either long

or short.

Trochaic septenarii are suited to a somewhat more quiet,

peaceful frame of mind. Compare :
—

"Tell me not in mournful numbers, life is but an empty dream."
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57. Trochaic Tripody Acatalectic. — This is perhaps illus-

trated in verse I'UT''. If the scansion is correctly indicated

in the text, the scheme is—
^ ^ ^ w 6^ ^ w

3. Anapaestic.

58. In an anapaestic verse, any one of the following feet

is allowed as a substitute for the pure anapaest, ^ kj jL:

(a) spondee, _ ^ ; (6) dactyl, _ 6 ^ ;
(c) proceleusmatic,

w v^ 6 w. But the final thesis of an acatalectic verse cannot

be resolved iuto short syllables.

59. Anapaestic Octonarius (Tetrameter Acatalectic).— In

this verse there is regularly diaeresis after the fourth foot,

where hiatus and syllaba anceps are then allowed as at the

end of a verse.

60. Anapaestic Septenarius (Tetrameter Catalectic), called

sej^tenarins, Ijecause only seven feet are complete, though it

really contains part of another foot. — The characteristics

of the seven feet are in general the same as those of corre-

sponding feet in the octonarius.

61. Anapaestic Quaternariiis (Dimeter Acatalectic) .— This

occurs in verse 200", for which the scheme is—

4. Cretic.

62. For the normal cretic, ^»^^, may be substituted

(a) the first paeon, ^ ^^ 6 x^
',

(b) the fourth paeon,

C u Ky jL', (c) the molossus, ^>jL; (d) the choriambus,

^ww^.; (e) the ionic a minore, 6''v^>^; (/) the ionic a

maiore, ^ > 6 w
63. Cretic Tetrameter Acatalectic. — In this verse the

first paeon, probably the ionic a maiore, and (with rare ex-
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ceptions) the molossus, are excluded from the final foot.

The normal scheme is

Cretic Dimeter Acatalectic.— This verse presents the same

peculiarities as the tetrameter.

5. Bacchic.

64. For the normal bacchius, ^ j^^, may be substituted

(a) tlie fourth paeon, w w v^ Z; i^j) the second paeon, ^^ ^ w w

;

(c) the molossus, > jZ/--- (d) the ionic a minore, ww^Z.;
(e) the choriarabus, > C ^ ^; or (/) the ionic a maiore,

> j^6 ^.

65. Bacchic Tetrameter. — A caesura is commonly found

after the second or third iambus and occasionally diaeresis

after the second bacchius (see G.-L. 812). The normal

scheme is

Kj j:^ Z. \ Kj jZ^\ w^^I kj ^Z^.

6. CoMPOTTXD Verses.

66. Cretic Dimeter + Trochaic Dipody Acatalectic.— The

normal scheme is^^^l^v^Mll-^^^w In the Cajitivi

this is found only in verse 214.

67. Metres other than those above described are compara-

tively rare in Plautus ; and as they are not found in the

Captivi, they do not concern us here.

68. Table of IVIetres of the Captivi.

198-199. . . . iambic octonarii.

200 iambic septenarius.

201 (?)

202 iambic senarius.

1-194 . .
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203 .... iambic octonarius.

204. . . . cretic tetrameter (incom-

plete).

205. . . . cretic tetrameter acata-

lectic.

20C' . . . anapaestic dimeter aca-

talectic.

20G'' . . . cretic tetrameter acata-

lecric.

207 . . . cretic dimeter acatalec-

tic.

207'' . . . trochaic tripody acata-

lectic.

208-209 . trochaic octonarii.

210-211. cretic tetrameter-s acata-

lectic. (For a different

division, see Goetz &
Schoell.)

212. . . . iambic dimeter catalec-

tic.

213. . . . cretic tetrameter acata-

lectic.

214. . . . cretic dimeter acatalec-

tic + trochaic dipody

acatalectic.

215' . . . anapaestic dimeter aca-

talectic.

215'' . . . two iambic monometers

hypercatalectic.

216-222 . cretic tetrameters acata-

lectic.

223 .... iambic septenarius.

224 .... no verse with this nam-

ber appears in the text,

owing to the manner of

verse-division adopted.

225 .... iambic octonarius.

226-230 . bacchic tetrameters aca-

talectic.

2.31 .... iambic septenarius.

232 .... trochaic septenarius.

233. . . . iambic dimeter catalec'

tic.

234 .... iambic dimeter acatalec-

tic.

cretic tetrameters acata-

lectic.

trochaic octonarii.

trochaic septenarii.

iambic senarii.

trochaic septenarii.

uncertain.

iambic octonarii.

iambic senarius.

trochaic septenarii.

iambic .senarius.

trochaic septenarius.

iambic senarius.

iambic octonarius.

trochaic septenarius.

trochaic octonarius.

iambic octonarii.

trochaic septenarii.

iambic senarii.

trochaic septenarii.

iambic octonarii.

trochaic septenarius (?).

iambic octonarius.

trochaic septenarii.

iambic octonarii.

bacchic tetrameters.

iambic dimeter catalec-

tic.

bacchic tetrameters

(some of them imper-

fect).

trochaic septenarii.

iambic octonarii.

cretic tetrameter acata-

lectic.

836. ... (?)

837 .... iambic septenarius.

235-239.

240-241

.

242-360

.

361-384.

385-497

.

498-515.

516-524

.

525. .. .

526-529.

530

.

. . .

531

.

. . .

532. . . .

533

.

. . .

5.34

535 . . . .

536-540.

541-658.

659-767

.

768-769.

770-771.

772. . . .

773. . . .

774-775.

776-780

.

781-783.

784

785-790.

791-832.

833-834

,

835. . . .
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838-839. .
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were marked with the letter C, i.o. canticum ; the first

kind (1), witli the letters DV., i.e. diuerbium, spoken dia-

logue, without musical accompaniment. In the editions of

Terence, as may be seen from Donatus, scenes of a purely

lyric character were marked 3f.M.C. (perhaps an abbrevia-

tion for modi mntati cantid) ; those merely recited with

musical accompaniment, simply C. (though this rests upon

the opinion of Kitschl, Donatus giving us no information

on this point) ; those consisting of ordinary dialogue, D V.^

72. Sometimes there was music also before the beginning

of the i)lay (before the prologue) and between the acts.

The music for the plays of Plautus and Terence seems to

have been composed entirely by slaves. The music was
given by a single flute-player (tibicen), probably by the

composer himself, with a double flute, or, perhaps we might

say, clarinet, as the instrument bore a greater resemblance

to it than to our flute. It was played by blowing into both

tubes at the same time. From the didascaliae we learn of

four different kinds of these instruments : tibiae pares, in

which the two pipes were of equal length ; tibiae impares,

in which they were of unequal length; tibiae serranae, of

which but little is known, though they were probably of

equal length ;
^ and duae dextrae tibiae, in which the two

tubes were of equal length and identical in key and note.

Regarding the last-mentioned tibiae, we are told by Varro

that the right tube Avas for leading (tibia incentiucC), the

left for accompanying (tibia, succentiua). We have no fur-

ther knowledge regarding the difference between the various

kinds of these instruments ; but we may be certain that the

choice of instrument depended upon the character of the

1 Indications of this system of marking are preserved in the Phor-

mio of Terence, before Act II. Scene 4 ; see lih. Mies. XXIX. 54.

2 On tlie cliaracter of the music used in the plays, see Howard on

the Ai}X6s, or Tibia, in the Harvard iStudies in Classical Philulogy,

IV. (1893).
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play. In the case of the Ilemiton timorumenos, we know from

the (lidascaUa that instruments were changed in the course

of the phiy itself.

73. An important difference between the practices of the

ancient and of the modern stage may be inferred from Livy,

7. 2, 8 ff. It is here recorded that, from the time of Livius

Andronicus, throughout the whole period when Roman
comedy was at its height, the lyrical parts were sung by a

person especially selected for the purpose and stationed

near the flute-player, while the actors meanwhile were wont

merely to act silently, in a manner suitable to the words

thus sung,

VII.

PROSODY.

The prosody and the language of Plautus differ far more

from those of the later classical authors, than do those of

Terence, though there were only a few years between the

two writers. Peculiarities of this nature will be pointed

out in detail in the notes. The more important of these,

however, may well find a place in this introduction.

1. Peculiarities of Individual Syllables and
Combinations.

74. Initial h is capable of preventing the elision of a pre-

ceding final syllable ending in a vowel or m, and of making

a long syllable after a preceding final consonant:^"^

75. L or r, added to a mute, does not make a long syllable,

e.g. imtrem (never patrem). Later, such syllables might be

pronounced long (i.e. pat-rem) or short (i.e. jJOrtrem).

1 See Birt in Ehcin. 3Ins. for 1899, pp. 40 ff.
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76. The final s of words ending in 'is and us did not neces-

sarily make a long sylla])le before a following consonant.

Before a vowel it was probably sometimes elided, just as

final m was (see notes on verses 466, 532, 691, and App.

thereon). As late as the boyhood of Cicero, final s was
often very faintly pronounced, e.g. sati(s) uerboriim in 125

(instead of scUis uerborum), magi(s) noscas in 290 (instead of

mayis noscas).

77. Final 6 in the following words might apparently be

treated as a silent letter:^ ille, incle, quippe, uncle, nempe,

and probably some others occasionally; e.g. esse, and im-

peratives like mitte, dice; of.

—

3Ien. 57, Epi(lamnien\sis ill(e) quern dii'dum dixeram

Poen. 2, Ind(e) mi prmcipVJim capi{am) ex ea
\
trdyoedid

Mil. 922, Nemp(e) tti ndui\sti miVithn,
\
meiiini) erum?— R6gd\re

mirumst.

In the interrogative particle -ne this final 6 was not merely

often silent, but it was often omitted even in writing ; e.g.

certon (for certone) in 643, uiden (for uidesne). The disai>

pearance of final e is further illustrated in hie for hice, horunc

for horunce, die for dice, etc.

78. The dissyllabic vowel combinations ea, eha, ei, ehi,

eo, eu, ia, ie, ii, ihi, io, iu, oi, ohi, ui, ua, ue, uo, are often

slurred together into a single syllable by spiizesis, e.g.

eadem, earn, mea, mei, ei, rei, eodem, meos, eum, gratiam,

die, diu, otio, j^roinde, fuisse, duellum, duas.^

1 It has been customary to explain the metrical phenomena con-

nected with these words by supposing the first syllable to be treated

as short, e.g. ille, hide, etc. ; but see Skulsch, Studien zur Plantin-

ischen Prosodie (Leipzig, 1802), pp. 30ff. Skutsch, however, was in

part anticipated in his theory by Wase, Weise, Bothe, and Ritschl.

2 In the case of ia, ie, ii, io, iu and ui, ua, uo, the pronunciation

above referred to was facilitated by the fact that i and w before a

vowel had a tendency to take on a consonantal character.
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79. A similar phenomenon, apparently, is found in the

monosyllabic use of the words eius, huiiis, quoins (eius,

huiiis, quoius) ; cf. 39, 106, lUT, 289, G41.

80. The forms of aio are freely handled, and present

the followinti: peculiarities : ait (592), uit (365), uin {Am.

284), aihat (561), aiehatis (676), dis (613).

81. In certain words, a u that was, in later times, con-

sonantal appears as a vowel ; e.g. reliquos is regularly

tetrasyllabic in Plautus and Terence (i.e. relicuos), larua

is regularly trisyllabic (i.e. lariui); cf. soliio, silud, etc.,

in later poets.

82. The following vowels and syllables, commonly short

in classical poetry, are sometimes long in Plautus :
—

(a) a in the nominative singular of masculine proper names
of the first declension ; e.g. Am. 439, Sosid.

(b) Final e of the infinitive; e.g. True. 425, dare; Mil. 848,

l^romere.

(c) Final e in the ablative of the third declension, e.g.

914, came; Ps. 616, milite.

(d) Final o in modo (the adverb), e.g. 458, As. 5, 869, 876,

etc. ; and in ego.

(e) -at, -et, -it in the third person singular present of verbs

of the first, second, and fourth conjugations ^ and -it

of the perfect (all originally long) ; e.g. 11, negdt;

196, decet; 350, scit; 9, uendidlt; 34, emit; Am. 643,

uicit; Mil. 214, astitit; Ps. 311. Similarly, in the

final syllable of subjunctive forms and of the imper-

fect indicative, the vowel was originally long.

(/) -^} -°^ ill the first person passive of verbs>^e.g. Am.
559, loquar ; Capt. 1023, regredior ; and -or in the

nominative singular of nouns and adjectives (com-

parative degree), e.g. sordr, uxor; longior, stidtior.

1 Final -It in the 3d. conjugation is rare and probably due to

analogy ; er'it and similar futures occasionally occur.
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(fj) -bus HI the dative plural of nouns aiul adjectives; e.g.

Men: 901, aedibus; litid. 075, oiaiiibus.

(}i) 68(^8), second person singular of sum (always long in

Plautus and Terence) ; e.g. 333, 412, 427, etc.

(/) fi- in fierent and fieri for the classical fierent, fieri;

e.g. 998, 843.

(j) u- in fid, fuimus, fuerim, pluerat, etc. ; e.g. 262, 555,

G33, etc.

83. Occasionally a syllabic which in later poets is regu-

larly long is short in Plautus ; e.g. frustra, neiitiquam

(n(e) utiquam), Juc, iUic, istic (the last three, as nomi-

native singular masculine, having the -ic always short in

Plautus).

It seems probable that illic was sometimes pronounced

illc; see note on 751, and Skutsch's Studien zur Flautin.

Prosodie, pp. 113 ff.

2. Influence of Verse-Accent and Word-Accent.

84. The most important and far-reaching peculiarity of

prosody to be noted in the dramatic poets is the frequent

shortening of a long syllable when it is immediately preceded

by a short syllable and immediately preceded, or foUow^ed, by

the verse-ictus/ or the word-accent. The iutlueuec of this

" iambic law " (so called because it concerns the combina-

tion i^ _) may, then, change—
(1) ^ / to v./ w ^1 e.g. puer cmisa to pwer causa; et dd

portitores to et ad portitores

;

(2) v^ C to \j \j Ci ^-a- ob hdnc inimicitias to 6b hdnc ml-

micitias

;

(3) N^r _ to 6 w , e.g. ag{e) ergo to ag{e) Srgb.

1 The term ictus is used in this volume in the sense of stress. For

another view regarding the nature of ictus, see Bennett, Am. Jour.

Fkil., \ol. XIX, No. 4.
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It is important to note, liovvever, that in such cases the

h^ig syllable may be shortened only when the short syllable

immediately preceeding begins a word. The shortening,

furthermore, seems to take place only in the following

cases :

—

(1) lu a dissyllabic iambic word.^

(2) In a monosyllabic word (or one that has become such

by elision) preceded by a short monosyllable (or a word

which has become such by elision).

(3) In the first syllable of a Avord of two or more syllar

bles preceded by a short monosyllable (or a word that has

become such by elision)

;

(4) In the second syllable of a polysyllabic word begin-

ning with a short syllable.

In the cases under (3) and (4), the rule holds (possibly

with rare exceptions) only for syllables " long by position"

but having a short vowel.

Another effect of the metrical accent is frequently seen

in cases where monosyllabic words ending in a long voAvel,

or in wi, instead of being elided before a following vowel, or

h, receive the ictus and are treated as short syllables ; see

Introd. § 37 (e).

3. Hiatus.

85. Hiatus, while comparatively rare in Terence and

later writers, is very common in Plautus, as it is in the

Saturnian metre and the earliest Latin generally. It is

found after both long and short vowels and after m; e.g.

CajJt. 196, 476, 534, 862, 950; 24, 31, 372, 373^^95, 665,

709, 1024. It occurs either after the thesis, or within the

1 Here the word-accent on the initial syllable aided in the shorten-

ing of the linal syllable. Compare the shortening of the originally

long final syllable in inihi, tibi, sibi, ibi, ubi, nisi, quasi, ego, modo,
etc.
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thesis, or after the arsis, or between separate feet. The
following occurrences may here be noted :

'
—

(o) In the diaeresis of a tetrameter, e.g.

780, speroque m(e) ob
|
hunc nunt'ium aet('rn(um) (Mepturum cibum.

331, CM?» SI rcddis
\
mikl prdeterea. t.uum nummum iiS duls.

(b) In the caesura of an iambic seiiarius, e.g.

709, sed >H(i/t'«(e) Id factuva. &rb'Urd\re ?— Pessume.

(c) At the end of the fourth foot of an iambic senarius, e.g.

sues moriuntur aitfjiiia.
\
acerrume.

(d) In the fifth foot of an iambic senarius, e.g.

93, ltd nunc belUge\rdnt Aetoll
|
cum A.lc'is.

(e) Elsewhere when there is a decided pause in the sense, e.g.

139, Ne fle. Er. Eyun{e) Ilium non fleam? Egon
\
non defledm.

It occurs further, at points in the verse not covered

by the enumeration thus far made.

(/) Before or after interjections (especially monosyllabic

interjections).

(g) After pyrrhic or iambic dissyllables, e.g.

950, Vbl estls, uos ?
\
lt(e) dctutilm,

|
Tynddr{um) hue dr\cesslte.

(h) In accented monosyllables, a final m was sometimes not

elided before a following vowel, and a final diphthong

or long vow^el was merely shortened, instead of being

altogether elided (see under '' semi-hiatus," § 37 (e)).

As the syllable involved always has the ictus, it is

probable that the phenomenon is due to this fact.

841, /am S^(o) ex cdrpor(e) ezig(am) omnis
\
mdculds mderd\rum

tibl.

705, Quid nera obes'sent illi quoi 6'perdm ddbdm.

807, Tum pistores
\ scrdfipdsci,

\

qui &lunt furfiiri\bus sues.

1 Cases formed by initial h after a final vowel or m, as Birt has shown,

should probably not be regarded as instances of hiatus (see § 74).
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VIII.

LANGUAGE.

Peculiarities of usage not mentioned here will be taken

up in the notes.

1. Peculiarities of Form.

In addition to the forms here given, the classical forms are, in many-

cases, also common. AVhere only the classical form occurs, no notice

is here taken of it. It must not be understood that none of the forms

indicated below occur outside of Plautus.

86. General.

(a) 'uos,^ -uom, -uo)it,^ -uontur, for the later -uus, -uum, -uunt,

-uuntur, e.g. seruos, tuos, as forms of the nom. sing.,

metuont, for the later seruus, tuus, metuunt.

-quos, -quom, -quont, -quontur, for the later -cus, -cum,

-cant, -cuntur (and, still later, -quus, -qimm, -qiitint,

-quuntur), e.g. equos, relinquont, for the later ecus,

relincunt (and, still later, equus, reUnquunt).-

(b) quoius, q%ioi, quor, quom for the later cuius, cui, cur

cum.^

(c) u, for later "i, in unaccented syllables before labials, e.g.

lubido, optumus, pessumus, etc., for libido, optinius,

pessimus, etc.,'* also lubet (later libet).

(d) Ei for later i ; e.g. deico for dico, though this ei has

been generally changed in oui' Mss. to conform to the

later spelling.

1 It will be noticed that in this edition the same character is used

for both vowel and consonantal u ; -iios, -tiom, etc., will therefore be

understood as representing -vos, -voin, etc., as well as dissyllabic

-uos, -uom.

2 See, for instance, Appeiidix to Bennett's Latin Grammar, § 57, 1.

8 See B. App. 197, 3, < See B. App. (5, 2.
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(e) The suffix -clum for the kiter -culum; e.g. pe?v'c/»»t,

saeclum, uinclum, etc., ior jiericuluvi, saecxdum, etc.

(/) Gnatus and gnata, instead of natufi, nata, chiefly as

substantives.

(g) Probably both t and d were used at the end of certain

pronouns and particles ; e.g. ajnit, uUut, ilhd, etc., as

well as apud, aliud, illud. The pronunciation in

either case was probably the same, viz. that of t.

87. Pronouns.
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Maac.

Norn, istic

SINGULAR.

Fern.

istaec

Gen. isti (in isti modi)

Dat. istic istic, istae

Ace. istunc istanc

Ahl. istoc istac

(c) Iste.'

Kent.

istiic, istoc

istuci(ne)2

istuc

istoc

Mane.

PLURAL.

/>?». Ke,nt.

istaec istaec

istosci(n)2 istaec

istisce

istaci(ne)2 istoci(ne)2

(d) Is.

Eae (?) in tlie dative singular feminine ;
i in the noniina-

tive plural masculine ; ihus in the dative and ablative plural.

(e) Ipse.

Ipsus and ipsissimus in the nominative singular masculine.

(/) Aliquis.

AUqni in ablative singular, masculine and neuter.

Mase.

Nom.
Gen. altrius (?)

Dat. altri (?)

Ace.

(g) Alter.

SINGULAR.

feni

.

Kent.

altra (?)

alterae

altrum(?)

1 For the declension of this word in Plautus, see Studemund in

Fleckeisen^s Jahrbuecher, 1876, p. 57.

2 The full forms in -ce (with the e weakened to i) occur in istucine,

istocinc, istacine., istoscin.
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(g) dixti, scripsti, viisti, etc., for dixisti, scripsisti, misisti;

dixe, adduxe, detraxe, etc., for dixisse, adduxisse, de-

tnucisae, etc.

(h) amasso, seniasso, capso, etc., for amauero, seruauero,

cepero, etc. ; duxim, iussim, locassim, etc., for duxerim,

insserhn, locauerim, etc.; faxem ior fecissem.

(i) 2^otior h.a,s forms of the third conjugation; e.^. potltur

for potUur.

{j) mauolo^ mauolunt, mauolet, mauelini, etc., for m(do, ma-

lunt, malet, maUm, etc. ; neuolo, neuis, neuolt, etc., for

nolo, non xiis, non iiolt, etc.

89. Active forms, found in Plautus, of verbs commonly

deponent: aggredio, amptlecto, arbitro, assentio, aucupo, miguro,

auspico, ciicumplecto, contemplo, cuncto, faenero, lucto, ludifico,

munero, nutrico, opino, sedo, tuto, tumultuo, uago, uenero.

2. Peculiarities of Syntax.

Substantives.

90. Genitive :
—

(a) Is invariably the case used with similis.

(b) With oymstus': Aul. 611, aulam onnstam atiri.

(o) With exilis : Stick. 526, exilem aegritudimim ; "with sanus

:

Trill. 454, samcs mentis; Avith falsiloquos : Capt. 264^

quanivi rerum te falsiloquom mihi esse nolo.

(d) With saturare : Stick. 18, kaec res uitae me, soror, saturant.

(e) With credere: As. 459, quoi omnium rerum credit; with

desipio: Ep>id. 138, desipiebam mentis; vf'ith. perdere

:

As. 132, capitis te perdani ;^^^'\%\\ prendereT~Bcicck. 696,

quem mendaci p^rendit.

(/) With cupio, to be desirous of, fond of: Mil. 964, quae

cupiiint tui; v^'iih. fastidio : Aid. 2'i.o, faMidit mei.

(g) Appositional genitive in colloquial uses : Mil. 1434,

scelus uiri (cf. "he's a devil of a fellow").
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91. Dative: —
(a) With sfndiosus: Mil. 801, nisi adulterio studiosus rei

nuUi aliae.

(b) With decet: Amph. 820, nostra generi non decet.

(c) Depending upon a substantive, where one might expect

the genitive : 3/(7. 1431, Philocomasio amator (cf.

"servant to the king").

(d) With curare: Trin. 1057, rebus piiblids curare.

92. Accusative :
—

(a) With verbal substantives; e.g. Aul 423, quid tibi nos

tactiost, ichat right have you to touch us 9 literally,

u'hf/ is there unto you a touching tis? This is found,

however, only A^'ith quid ?

(b) With ntor, ahutor, fniniscor, fungor, potior (e.g. Rud.

190), instead of the ablative.

(o) With in before names of towns, to indicate motion to

which: Trin. 112; Pseud. 1098.

(d) Occasionally with names of countries, without a prepo-

sition to indicate motion to : Capt. 573.

93. Ablative :
—

(a) With aeque and adaeque: Amph. 293, hoc metuculosus

aeque ; Most. 30.

Qj) With ex before names of towns, to indicate motion from

:

Trin. Ill ; ib. 845.

(c) Occasionally with names of countries, without a prepo-

sition, to indicate place where : Capt. 330.

Verbs.
94. ^Moods :

—
(a) Indicative : 1. In indirect questions.

2. In relative clauses of indirect discourse.

3. In a quom (c»r/»)-clause, even when the clause

is causal or adversative.
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4. For subjunctive in deliberative questions: quid

ago ? ivhat ahall I do ? (instead of (jukl agam 9) Cf. the

English expression, " What do I do now (next) ?
"

(h) Subjunctive: 1. Absque with the ablative and esset

(foret), to represent a condition contrary to fact

:

3fen. 1022, absque te esset, ivere it not for you.

2. Ne with the perfect subjunctive in prohibitions

is common in Plautus, though very rare later (except

in Cicero's Letters). It is energetic and unceremoni-

ous, and therefore colloquial.

95, Tenses :
—

(a) Present : 1. The present indicative is often loosely used

where strict accuracy would require the future or the

future perfect : Stick. 623, decs salutabo modo : poste ad

te continuo transeo ; Pers. 275, etiam respicis (won't you

look around ?) ; Capt. 331, euni si reddis mihi, praeterea

unum nummum ne duis (for si reddideris, etc.).

2. The present subjunctive, instead of the imper-

fect, is sometimes iised in conditional sentences,

where the condition is apparently contrary to fact

:

As. 393, si sit domi, dicam tibi.

(b) Future perfect : The future perfect is frequently used,

not as a true future perfect to indicate an act to be

finished prior to some future time, but as an ener-

getic future to indicate prompt completion of the

act at a future time: Bacch. 211, abiero, I'll be off;

Trin. 1007, lubet obseruare quid agat: hue concessero.

Here the force of the tense in Jiuc concessero should

be brought out in translation by using an>xpression

that connotes the idea of hurried accomplishment, e.g.

I'll step this way, I'll dodge in here, or the like. The
simple future might always be used in svich a case,

but there is a very distinct difference in tone between

the two tenses.
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(c) Pluperfect : The pluperfect indicative is sometimes used

where the perfect wouhl seeui more natural to the

English idiom, Ccqtt. 194, ad /rat rem-, quo ire dixeram,

mox iuero. The tense was, however, felt by the

Romans as a true pluperfect referring to time prior

to a more or less clearly defined point in the past.

Similar uses are not wanting in English. One often

hears a person say, in reply to a suggestion just

made by some one to whom he is talking, " I hadn't

thought of that," i.e. " had not a moment ago, before

you called my attention to it." It wovdd on such

occasions always be equally appropriate to say, "I

did not think of that." The choice of tense depends

solely upon the point of view.

96. Participles : The perfect passive participle is used in

the ablative with opus est and usus est, e.g. Cas. 502, uicino

conveyitost opus, there is need of meeting the neighbor; liter-

ally, there is need of the neighbor met.

3. Miscellaneous Peculiarities.

97. (a) Ad in the sense of apiid : Capt. G99, ad patreni,

at his father's.

(b) Prae used as an adverb : Am. 543, abi prae, go

ahead.

(c) Clam used as a preposition: Merc. 545, clam

uxorem, tuithoxit the knowledge of his wife.

(d) Quoniam, meaning ivhen, instead of since: Trin.

149, quoniam est profectiLS jieregre CJiarmides,

when Charmides set out for foreign parts.

(e) Vt (instead of utinam), introducing a wish:

Poen. 912, bene ut tibi sit.

(/) Qi'o, introducing a purpose clause containing no

comparative.
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{(J) Double negative : Epid. 664, neque ille liavxl ohi-

ciet mihi.

(h) Nee, used for non: Bacch. 119, tu dis nee recte

dicis.

98. -Xe introducing a question which expects an affirma-

tive answer. The -ne is, however, non-committal in such

cases, and does not in itself suggest the answer. This use

produces a certain rhetorical effect, the implication being

that the answer may safely be left to be inferred. Cf .
" Do

I, or do I not, look like an honest man ? " The use of nonne

in early Latin is at best extremely rare.

4. Order of Words.

99. Generally speaking, the most emphatic points in a

Latin sentence or verse are the beginning (except for the

subject of an independent sentence) and the end (except for

the verb). Emphatic ideas tend to find utterance first,

but special effects are often produced by saving an emphatic

word or phrase till the end of the clause, for the mind to

dwell upon. An unusual arrangement of words (e.g. re-

versed order, wide separation of words belonging together,

juxtaposition of those contrasted, etc.) attracts special atten-

tion to such as are out of their normal position, and thus

makes them emphatic. A shifting of words in the middle

of a sentence is less noticeable, and so produces less

emphasis. Freedom of position is limited, for purposes

of emphasis, only by the necessity of avoiding obscurity

or an overburdening of the mind. For the nofulal order

of words in a Latin sentence, see A. & G. 343 ; B. 348-

350 ; G.-L. 674 ; H. 560 f . In a short sentence, e.g. Ccesar

interfectus est, the verb may have to stand first, in order to

make an emphatic place for the subject at the end, in which

case the verb is not necessarily emphatic. Similarly the
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subject may come last, in order to make an emphatic place

for the verb at the beginning, in which case the subject is

not necessarily emphatic. In such sentences the context

commonly shows which part is intended to be emphasized.

IX.

THE PLOT OF THE CAPTIVI.

100. Hegio, a wealthy citizen of Calydon in Aetolia, has

had two sons. One of these was stolen at the age of four

years, by a faithless slave, and has been given up as irrevo-

cably lost. The other son, Philopolemus, has, shortly before

the time at which the play is supposed to begin, been taken

captive by the Eleaus, who are at war with the Aetolians.

In the hope of recovering this captive son, Hegio has begun

to traffic in Eleans that had been captured by the Aetolians,

with a view to getting some one whom he can exchange for

his son. Among the captives thus purchased are a noble

Elean by the name of Philocrates and his slave Tyndarus.

These are the two captives referred to in the title of the

play. They have conceived the plan of exchanging names

and clothing in order to mislead Hegio. Accordingly Philo-

crates, in the presence of Hegio, acts the part of the slave,

Tyndarus the part of the master. It is arranged that Hegio

shall send the supposed slave back to Elis to arrange an

exchange between his master and Philopolemus. After

Philocrates has thus gained his freedom, the identity of

Tyndarus is betrayed to Hegio by Aristophontes, another

captive, who happened to have known both Philocrates and

Tyndarus in Elis. Hegio is slow to realize that he has

been made the victim of a trick, but, when it finally dawns

upon him, his indignation knows no bounds. Tyndarus is

put at hard labor in the stone quarries. In good time, how-
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ever, rhilocrates returns, bringing with him not merely Phi-

lopolemus but also Stalagmus, the runaway slave that had

stolen Hegio's other son. It is now learned that Stalagmus

sold the child to the father of this very Philocrates, and that

Tyndarus, now in the stone quarries, is none other than

Hegio's long-lost son. Hegio is thus reunited to both of his

sons, and his hai)piness is marred only by the regret that he

has unwittingly caused one of them so much suffering.
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ARGVMENTVM.

Captiist in pugna H^gionis filiiLS,

Aliuiii quadrimum fugiens seruos u^ndidit.

Pat6r captiuos commercatur Aleos

Tantum studens ut natum recuperet,

Et fnibi
|
emit 61im amissum filium.

Is su6 cum domino ufete uersa ac n6mine

Vt amittatur f^cit : ipsus pl6ctitui\

Et IS reduxit captum et fugitiudm simul,

ludi'cio quoius alium agnoscit fi'lium.

PERSONAE.

Ergasilus, a parasite ; always hungry.

Hegio, a rich old gentleman of Aetolia.

LoRARii, chastisers, slaves of Hegio.

Philocrates, 1 prisoners of war captured from the

Tyndarus, slave of Philocrates,
[

Eleans by the Aetolians and

Aristophontes,
J

afterward purchased by Hegio.

PuEK, a slave of Hegio.

Philopolemus, son of Hegio, captured by the Eleans.

Stalagmus, runaway slave of Hegio, who stole the latter's little son

and sold him in Elis.
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Scene : a street in Calydon, a city in Aetolia, leading, as usual, on

the spectators' right, to the interior of the city, and on their left,

to the harbor and foreign lands. Hegio's hoiLsc stands in the back-

ground. This scene remains unchanged throughout the play.

PROLOGVS.

\_PhUocrates and Tyndarus, the former dressed as slave, the

latter as master, are seen, heavily chained, in front

of Hegio's house. The prologue enters to explain to

the audience the general situation and the character of the

play.']

Hos quos uidetis stare hie captiuds duos,

Illi qui
I

astant,— hi stant arnbo, u6n sedent

:

Hoc uos mihi testes estis me ueriim loqui.

Senex qui hie habitat, Hegio, est huiiis \_pointing to Tyn-

darus'] pater.

5 Sed IS quo pacto seruiat suo sfbi patri, 5

Id ego hie apud itos prdloquar, si operam datis.

Seni huic fuerunt filii nati duo

:

Alt(e)rum quadrimiim pueriun seruos siirpuit

Eumque hinc profugiens uendidit in Alide

10 Patri huiusce \_pointing to Philocrates]. iam hdc tenetis ?

dptumumst. 10

Negat hercle ille ultuiuus.t accedito.

3
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Si 11611 ubi sedeas 16ciis est, est ubi ambules,

Quaiulo histrioiiem cogis mendicarier.

Ego me tiia causa, iie erres, noii ruptiirus sum.

15 Vos qui potestis 6pe uostra censerier 15

Accipite relicuom : alieuo uti nil moror.

Fugitiuos ille, ut dixeram aute, huiiis [j)ointin(/ to Philo-

crates] patri,

Domo queiii profugiens ddminum abstulerat, uendidit.

Is postquam huuc \_pointin(j to Tynilaras] emit, dedit eum

huic guato suo [^pointing to Fhilocrates]

20 Peculiarem, quia quasi una aetas erat. 20

Hie {_i)oiatln(j to Tyndarus] nunc domi seruit suo patri uec

scit pater

:

Enim uero di nos quasi pilas homines habent.

Eationem liabetis quomodo unum amiserit.

Postquam belligerant Aetoli cum
|
Alois,

25 Vt fit in bello, capitur alter filius. 25

Medicus Menarchus emit ibidem in Alide.

Coepit captiuos commercari hie Aleos,

Si quem reperire posset, qui mutet suom

(Ilium captiuom : hunc suom 6sse nescit qui domist)
;

30 Et qudniam heri indaudiuit de summ6 loco 30

Summoque genere captum esse equitem
|
Aleum,

Nil pretio parsit filio dum parceret.

Keconciliare ut facilius posset domum

Emit hosce e praeda ambos de quaestoribus.

35 Hisce autem inter sese hunc confinxerunt dolum, 35

Quo pacto hie seruos suom erum hinc amittat doimlm

:

Ita,que inter se commiitant uestem et nomina

:

Illic \_i-)ointing to Tyndarus] uocatur Fhilocrates, hie li^omt-

ing to Philocrates] Tyndarus.

Huius illie, hie illius hddie fevt imaginem.
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40 Et hie [pointinrj tit Ti/mlants'] h6die expecliet Muc docte

fulhu'iani 40

Et suoni erum faciet libertatis compotem

;

Eodemque pacto fratrem seruabit siiom,

Reducenique faciet libenim in patriam ad patrem

lupriidens, itidem ut saepe iam in multi's locis

4.') Plus insciens quis fecit quani prudens boni. 45

Sed mscientes sua sibi fallacia

Ita cdmparavunt et confiuxerunt dolum

Itaque lii conunenti de sua sententia,

Vt in seruitute hie \_pointliuj to Ti/ndarus'] ad suom ma-

neat patrem.

50 Ita nunc ignorans suo sibi seruit patri. 50

Homiinculi quanti sunt, qnom recdgito I

Haec res agetur ndbis, uobis.fabula.

Sed etiamst paucis uds quod monitos uoluerim.

Profecto expediet fabulae huic operam dare.

55 Non pertractate factast neque item ut ceterae, 65

ISTeque spiircidici insunt u6rsus, immemorabiles. \/

Hie neque periurus lenost nee meretrix mala

Neque miles gloridsus. ne uereamini,

Quia bellum Aetolis esse dixi cum Aleis :

60 Foris illic extra scaenam fient proelia. 60

Nam hoc paene iniquomst, comico choragio

Conari desubito dgere nos tragoediam.

Proin siquis pugnam exspectat, litis cdntraluit

:

Valentiorem nactus aduorsarium

G5 Si en't, ego faciam ut pugnam inspectet ndn bonam, 65

Adeo lit spectare i)6stea oiunis oderit.

Abed, ualete, indices iustissumi,

Domi duellique duellatores dptunii. [^Exit.']
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ACT I.

Scene 1.

The parasite introduces himself, commiserates Hegio upon the latter's

misfortune in losing his son, and speculates about the effect it will

have upon his own prospects.—The whole of the first act is written

in iambic senarii. For the appropriateness of this verse in intro-

duchig the audience to the general situation, see lutrod. 42,

Ergasilvs.

l^Ergasihis enters from the right, kmu/ry, as usual.']

Er. luuentus nomen iudidit Scort6 milii,

Eo quia iniiocatus soleo esse in couuiuio. 70

Scio absvivde dictum hoc derisores dicere,

At ego aio recte : nam scortum in conuiuio

5 Sibi amator talos quom iacit— scortum inuocat.

Estne inuocatum an n6n?t planissume.

Verum hercle uero uds jDarasiti planius, 75

Quos niimquam quisqiiam neque uocat neque inuocat.

Quasi miires semper edimus alieniim cibum.

10 Vbi res prolatae siint, quom rus homines eunt,

Simiil prolatae res sunt nostris dentibus.

Quasi quom caletur cocleae in occultd latent, 80

Sud sibi suco uiuont, ros si ndn cadit,

Item parasiti rebus prolatis latent

15 In occulto miseri, uictitant sued suo,

Dum riiri rurant hdmines quos ligiirriant.

Prolatis rebus parasiti uenatici 85

Sumus : quaudo res redieruut, molossici
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•

Odidsicique et nu'iltuni incomiuodestici.

20 Et hic (iuideni lierclc, m'si <[n[ colaphos perpeti

Potest parasitus fningwpie aulas I'u caput,

Vel Ire extra portam trigemiiiaui ad sacciiiu licet, iw

Quod uiilii ne eueuiat uon nullum periculumst.

Nam postquam meus rex ^st potitus h(5stium—
25 Ita niiuc belligerant Aetoli cum

|
Aleis:

Xam Aet61ia haec est, illic \_pointinfj to the left exif] est

captus in Alide

Philopolemus liuius \_poiiitiiirj to the house in the back-

groH)ifI'\ Hegionis filius, 95

Senis qui hic habitat, quae aedes lamentariae

Mihi sunt, quas quotiensquomque conspicio, fleo—

,

30 Nunc hic occepit quaestum liunc fili gratia

Inhonestum, maxume alienum ingeni6 suo

:

Homines captiuos cdmmercatur, si queat lOO

Aliquem inuenire suom qui mutet filium.

Quod quidem ego nimis quam cupio f iit impetret

:

35 Nam ni ilium recipit, nil est quo me recipiam.

t Nullast spes iuugntiitis : sese omnis amant.

Hie demum antiquis est adulescens moribus, 105

Quoius niimquam uoltum tranquillaui gratiis.

Condigne pater est eius moratus moribus.

40 Nunc ad eum pergam. sed aperitur ostium,

Vnde saturitate saepe ego exii ebrius.
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Scene 2.

Hegio, overwhelmed though he is with trouble, still thinks of the com-

fort of others. For his own sufferings, he receives an abundance of

sympathy from Erg;isilus, who thus secures an invitation to din-

ner.— For the metre, see Introd. 42.

Hegio. Lorarivs. Ergasilts.

[_Hegio comes out of his house ivith an overseer of slaves.

Ergasihis remains unobserved at first.
'\

He. Adudrte auimum sis : tu istos captiuos duos iio

Heri quds emi de praeda de quaestoribus—
His indito catenas singularias

Istas ; maiores quibiis sunt iuncti demito.

5 Sinito ambulare, si foris si intus uoleut:

Sed uti adseruentur magna diligentia. 115

Liber captiuos auis ferae consimilis est

:

Semel fugiendi si datast occasio,

Satis est— numquam postilla possis prendere.

10 Lo. Omnes profecto liberi lubentius

Sumtis quam seruimus.

He. Ndn uidere ita tu quidem. 120

Lo. Si ndn est quod deui, uiene uis dem ipse— in pedes ?

He. Si dederis, erit extemplo mihi quod dem tibi.

Lo. Auis me ferae cousimilem faciam, ut praedicas.

15 He. Ita ut dicis : nam si faxis, te in caueam dabo.

Sed satis uerborumst : cura quae iussi atque^abi [exit

the lorarius into house^. 125

Ego ibo ad fratrem ad alios captiuds meos

:

Visam ue nocte liac quippiam turbauerint.

Inde me continuo [starts to go"] recipiam rursiim

domum.
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20 Er. \_To himself, but ptirposehj loud enoxigli to attract atten-

tion'] Aegrest mi liunc facere qua^stum carcera-

riuni

Propter sui gnati miseriam miserum senem. 130

Sed si iillo pacto ille hue conciliari potest,

Vel carnuticinam hunc facere possum perpeti.

He. Quis hic 16quitur ?

Er. Ego, qui tu6 maerore mjiceror,

25 Macesco, consenesco et tabescd miser.

Ossa atque pellis sum misera maci-itiidine, 135

Neque umquain quicquam me iuuat quod edd —
(aside) domi

:

Foris aliquantillum etiam quod gusto id beat.

He. Ergasile, salue.

Er. [^BreaMng do%ni\ Di te bene ament, Hegio!

30 He. Ne fle.

Er. Egone ilium ndn fleam ? egon non defleam

Talem adulescentem ?

He. Semper sensi filio 140

Meo te esse amicum et ilium iutellexi tibi.

Er. Tum denique liomiues nostra intellegimus bona,

Quom quae in potestate habuimus ea ainisimus.

35 Ego pdstquam gnatus tuds potitust hdstium,

Expertus quanti Merit, nunc desidero. 145

He. Alienus quom eius incdnimodum tarn aegre feras.

Quid me patrem par facerest quoi illest unicus ?

Er. [ With an injured air'] Alienus ? ego alienus illi ? aha,

Hegio,

40 Numquam istuc dixis neque animum induxis tuom.

Tibi ille linicust, mi etiam linico magis unicus. 150

He. Laudd, malum quom amici tuom ducis malum.

Nunc habe bonura animum. I
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Er. Eheu ! huic illiid clolet,

Quia nunc remissus est edendi exercitus.

45 He. Nullumne interea nactu's, qui posset tibi

Remissum quern dixti imperare exereitum ? 155

Er. Quid credis ? fugitant dmnes hanc prouinciam—
Quod obtigerat postquam captust Philopolemus tuos.

He. Non p61 mirandumst fugitare hanc prouinciam.

50 Multfs et multigeneribus opus est tibi

Militibus. primumdum opus est Pistorensibus : 160

Eorum sunt aliquot genera Pistorensium.

Opus Paniceis est, opus Placentinis quoque,

Opus Tiirdetauis, dpust Ficedulensibus.

65 lam maritumi omnes milites opus sunt tibi.

Er. Vt saepe summa ingenia in occulto latent; 165

Hie qualis imperator nunc priuatus est.

He. Hab6 mddo bonum animum. nam ilium confido

domum
In his diebus me reconciliassere.

60 Nam eccvim hie captiuom adulescentem
|
Aleum

Prognatum genere siimmo et summis ditiis

:

170

Hoc ilium me mutare confido pote.

Er. Ita di deaeque faxint. — Insignificantly'] sed num qud

foras

Vocatus es ad ceuam ?

He. Nusquam quod sciam.

65 Sed quid tu id quaeris ?

Er. Quia mist natalis dies

:

Propterea te uocari— ad te ad cenam uoloT^ 175

He. Pacete dictum, sed si pauxilld potes

Contentus esse,

—

Er. Ne perpauxillum modo:

Nam istdc me adsiduo uictu delectd domi.
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70 Age SIS roga emptum : nisi qui meliorem ililferet

Quae mi atque ainicis placeat coutlicio luagis, I8ft

Quasi fiiiiduiu iieiulain, meis me addicam legibus.

lie. Pi'ofuiulum uendis t.u (juideiii, luiud fundi'im milii.

Sed SI uenturu's, teinperi.

Er. Em, uol iam otiumst.

75 He. I m6do, uenare leporem : nunc irim tenes.

Nam meiis scruposam uictus commetat uiam. 185

Er. Numquam istoc uincos me, Hegio : ne pustules

:

Cum calceatis dentibus ueniam tamen.

He. Asper meus uictus sanest.

Er. Sentisne essitas ?

80 He. Terrestris cenast.

Er. [ With a vnnk at the audience'] 8us terrestris bestiast.

He. Multis holeribus.

Er. [^Good-naturedly'] Curato aegrotds domi. 190

Numquid uis ?

He. Venias temperi.

Er. Memorem mones \_exit on the spectator^'' right].

He. Ibo intro atque intus subducam ratiiinculam,

Quantillum argenti mi apud trapessitam sict.

85 Ad fratrem, quo ire dixeram, mox luero [goes into

his house].
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ACT II.

Scene 1.

Phllocrates and Tyndarus get an opportunity to talk over the respec-

tive parts they are to play in the scheme they have devised for

effecting the former's escape. — The whole of this scene is accom-

panied by music ; see Introd. 71 and 72. The vei'se shifts rapidly

from one metre to another to suit the varying moods of the actors.

For the adaptability of the different metres to different moods, see

Introd. 42, 45, 47, 49, 55, etc.

LoKARii. Captivi [Philocratks, Tyndarvs].

[_Tiuo lorarii come from Hegio's house accompanied hy slaves,

and by the captives, %vho are dressed as in the prologue.']

Lo. Si di immortales fd uoluernnt, itos banc aerumnain

exsequi, 195

Decet id pati animo
|
aequo: si id facietis, leuior

labos erit.

Domi fuistis credo liberi.

Nunc seruitus si euenit, ei uos mdrigerari nios bonust

5 Eamque et erili imperio ingeniis udstris lenem red-

dere.

Indigua^digna habenda suut .ertis quae faclt.

Ca. Oh oh oh I 200

Lo. Eiulatione baud opus est : multa oculis niulta f mira-

clitis.

In re mala auinio si bono utare, adiuuat.

Ty. At nds pudet quia ciim catenis sumus.

Lo. At pigeat postea
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10 Ndstrum eruni, sif nos ^ximat iiinculis

Aut solut(')s sinat qii6s avgento emerit. '205

Ty. Quid a nobis metiiit ? sciinus iios 206'

Nostrum officiuiu quod est, si solutds sinat. 20c''

Lo. At fugam fingitis

—

207'

Sentio quam rem jCgitis. 207''

Ty. Nos fugiamus? quo fugiamus ?

Lo. in patriam.

Ty. Apage ! baud nds id deceat

15 Fugitiuos imitari.

Lo. Imnio edepol, si erit occasio, haiid dehortor.

Ty. Vnum exorare uos smite nos.

Lo. Quiduam id est ? 2io

T. Yt sine hisce arbitris [^nodding toward the attendant

slaves'] atque nobis nobis

Detis locum loquendi.

Lo. Fiat. [ To the cajJtives'] abscedite hinc : nds conceda-

mus hue.

20 Sed breuem orationem incipisse. 2U

Ty. Em, istiic mihi certum erat. [To Philocrates'] con-

cede hue. 215"

Lo. \To the slaves'] Abite ab istis.

Ty. [To the lorarii] Obnoxii ambo 215*'

V6bis sumiis propter hanc rem, qiiom, quae udhi-

mus nos,

C6pia est— f ea facitis nos c6mpotes.

Ph. [To Tyndarus] Secede hue niinciam, si uidetiir,

procul,

S6 Ne ai'bitri dicta nostra arbitrari queant

Neu permanet palam haec nostra fallacia. 220

ISTlRn doli ndn doli siint, nisi astii colas

:

Sed malum maxumum, si id palam prdiienit.
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Nam s!
|

erus mihi 6,s tu
|

atque ego me tuom esse

seruom assimulo,

so Tam6n uiso opust, cautdst opus, ut hoc s6brie sineque

arbitris 225

Acciirate agatiir, docte dt diligenter.

Tanta incepta res est : liaud sdmniculose hoc

Agendumst.

Ty. Ero lit me uoles esse.

Ph. Spero.

Ty. Nam tu uunc uides pro tu6 caro capite

35 Carum offerre me meuni caput uilitati. 230

Ph. Scid.
I

Ty. At scire memento quando id quod uoles habebis.

Nam fere maxima pars morem hunc homines ha-

bent : quod sibi uolunt,

Dum id impetraut, boni sunt

:

Sed id ubi iam pen6s sese habent,

40 Ex bonis pessumi et fraiidulentissumi 235

Fiunt. nunc ut mihi te nolo esse aiitumo.

Ph. Quod tibi suadeam, suadeam med patri.

Pdl ego, si te aiideam, meiim patrem ndminem

:

Nam secundum patrem tu es pater prdxuraus.

45 Ty. Audio.

Ph. Et propterea saepius te uti memineris moneo : 240

Ndn ego erus tibi, sed seruos sum. nunc obsecrd te

hoc unum—
Qudniam nobis di immortales animum ostenderunt

suom,

Vt qui erum me tibi fuisse atque esse nunc conser-

udm uelint—
Quom antehac pro iure imperitabam me%nunc te oro

per precem,
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CO Tor fortuiiam incertamet por mei te erga bonitat^m

patris '245

P^rque conseruitium coininune qiukl liustica eueni't

luaiiu,

Ne lue secus hondre honestes qiuun quom seruib^s

iiiihi

Atque ut qui fueins ct qui nunc sis meminisse ut me-

mineris.

Tij. Sci'o q\iidem me te esse nunc et te esse me.

Ph. Em, istuc si potes

65 Memoriter meminisse, inest spes nobis in hilc astutia.

Scene 2.

Hegio has a private interview with Philocrates (as he thinks) and pro-

cures what seems to be interesting and important information. He
realizes that this is a deceitful world, but he feels great confidence

in his ability to look after his own interests. However, he is per-

suaded to release temporarily one of his captives. — The music still

continues throughout the scene. For the movement of trochaic

septenarii, and for the manner of rendering them, see Introd. iu

and 70.

IIegio. Puilockates. Tyndarvs.

\_Hecjio comes out of his house, addressing some one within.'\

He. lam ^go reuortar intro, si ex his quae nolo ex-

quisiuei'o. \_LooMng this loay and that'] 251

Vbi sunt isti qu6s ante aedis iussi hue produci foras ?

Ph. Edepol tibi ne in quaestione essemus cautura intel-

lego:

Ita uinclis custddiisque circummoeniti sumus.

5 He. Qui cauet ne deci})iatur, uix cauet quom etiaiu cauet. 253

£tiam quom cauisse ratus est, saepe is cautor captus

est.
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An uero non iusta causast ut iios seruem sedulo,

Qiids tain grandi sim mercatus praesenti pecunia ?

Ph. Neque pol tibi nos, quia nos seruas, aequomst uitio

iidrtere

10 Neque te nobis, si
|
abeamus hinc, si fuat occasio. 260

Jle. Vt uos hie, itideni illic apiid uos meus seruatur filius.

Ph. Captus est ?

He. Ita.

Ph. Ndn igitur nos s61i ignani fiiimus.

He. Secede hue : nam siint quae
|
ex te solo scitari nolo,

Quarum reruni te falsiloquom mi esse nolo.

PJi. jSTon ero,

15 Quod sciam : si(piid nescibo, id nescium tradam tibi

[they go askW]. 265

Ty. [To the audience'] Nunc senex est m tostrina— nunc

iam cultros adtinet.

Ne id quidem, inuokicrum inicere, udluit, uestem nt

ne mquinet.

Sed utrum strictimne adtonsurum dicam esse an per

pectinem,

Nescio : neriim si frugist, risque admutilabit probe.

20 He. Quid tu ? seruosne esse an liber mauelis, memora
mihi. 270

Ph. Prdxumum quod sit bono quodque a malo longissume,

Id nolo : quamquam non multum fuit molesta seruitus

Nee mihi secus erat quam si essem familiaris filiiis.

Ty. [Aside] Eugepae ! Thalein talento non emam Mile-

sium.

25 t^am ad sapientiam huius nimius nugat<5r fuit. 275

Vt facete orationem ad seruitutem contulit

!

He. Qu6 de genere natust illic Philocrates ?

Ph. Polypliisio:
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Qudd genus illi est iiimm pollens itque lionoratissu-

niiim.

He. Quid Ipsus hie ? quo hon6rest illic ?

Ph. Siimmo atque ab summis uiris.

80 lie. Tuni igitur, ei quom in Aleis tanta gratiast ut prae-

dicas, 280

Quid diuitiae ? siiutne opiniae ?

Ph. Ynde excoquat sebiim seuex.

He. Quid pater ? uiuitne ?

Ph. Yiuom quom inde abimus liquimus,

Nunc uiuatne necne, id Orcum scire oportet scilicet.

Ty. [^AsicW] Salua res est: philosophatur qudque iam,

non mendax modost.

36 He. Quid erat ei uomen ?

Ph. Thensauroclirysonicochrysides. 285

He. Videlicet propter diuitias inditum id nomen quasist ?

Ph. Immo edepol propter auaritiam ipsius atque auda-

ciam.

Xam ille quidem Theodoromedes fuit germane

nomine.

He. Quid tu ais ? teuaxne pater est eiiis ?

Ph. Immo edepol pertinax.

40 Quin etiara ut magis noscas, geuio siio ubi quando

- sacruficat, 290

Ad rem diuinam quibus est opus Samiis uasis iititur,

Ne ipse Genius surripiat. proinde aliis ut credat uide.

He. Sequere liac me igitur. eadem ego ex hoc quae nolo

exquaesiuero [approaches Tyndarus].

Philocrates, hie fecit hominem frugi ut facere opdr-

tuit.

45 Nam
I

ego ex hoc quo genere gnatus sis scio; hie

fassust mihi. 295

c
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Haec tu eadem si cdnfiteri uis, tua ex re feceris,

Quae tamen scio scire me ex hoc.

Ty. Fecit officiixm hic suom,

Qudin tibist confessus uermn: quainquam uolui

sedulo

Meam nobilitatem dcciiltare et genus et diuitias

uieas,

50 Hegio : nunc quando patriani et libertatem perdidi, 300

Non ego istunc nie pdtius quam te metuere aequom

censeo.

Vis hostilis cum istoc fecit meas opes aequabiles.

Meniini quom dicto hand audebat, facto nimc laedat

licet.

Sed uiden ? fortiina humana fingit artatque ut lubet.

55 j\Ie qui liber fueram seruom fecit, e summo infumum.

Qui imperare insueram nunc alt(e)rius imperio dbse-

quor. 306

fit quidem si, proinde ut ipse fui imperator familiae,

Habeam dominum, ndn uerear ne iniuste aut grauiter

mi imperet.

Hegio, hoc te monitum, nisi forte ipse non uis, u61u-

eram.

60 He. Ldquere audacter.

Ty. Tam ego fui ante liber quam gnatiis tuos. 3io

Tam mihi quam illi libertatem hostilis eripuit manus.

Tam ille apud nos seruit quam
|
ego nunc hic apud

te seruio. ^^

fist profecto deils qui quae nos gerimus auditque et

uidet.

Is uti tu me hic habueris proinde ilium illic curauerit.

65 Bene merenti bene profuerit, male merenti par erit. 315

Quam tu filium tuom, tam pater me mens desiderat.
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He. Memini ego istoc : sed fiiterin eadem qiuie liic fas-

sust luilii V

Ty. Ego patri ineo esse fateor sunimas diuitias domi

Meque suiumo genere guatuiu. sed te optestor,

He'gio,

70 Ne tuom aninmm auariorem faxint diuitiae nieae, 320

Ne patri, taiu etsi uiiicus sum, decere uideatur magis

Me saturum seruire apud te siimptu et uestitii tuo

Pdtius quam illi ubi nimume liouestunist mendicaii-

teiii iiiuere.

He. Ego uirtute deum et maiorum ndstrum diues siim

satis.

75 N6n ego omniuo lucrum omne esse utile homini ex-

istumo

:

325

Scio ego, multos iam lucrum lutulentos homines

reddidit.

£st etiam ubi profecto damnum praestet facere

quam lucrum.

6di ego aurum : millta multis saepe suasit perperam.

Nunc hoc animum aduorte, ut ea quae sentio pariter

scias.

80 Filius mens illic apud uos seruit captus Alide. 330

Eiim si reddis mihi, praeterea
|
linum nummuin ne

duis

;

Et te et hunc araittam hinc— alio pacto abire uuu

potes.

Ty. Optumum atque aequissumum oras optumusque

hominuin es homo.

Sed IS priuatam seruitutem seruit illi an publicam ?

85 He. Priuatam— medici Menarchi.

Ty. \_Aside] Pol is quidem liuius [^j^ointing to

Philocrates] est cluens ! 335
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[To Hegio] Tam li6c quidem libi in procliui quain

imber est quaudd pluit.

He. Fac is homo iit redimatur.

Ty. Faciam. sed te id oro, Hegio—
He. Quiduis, duiu ab re nequid ores, faciam.

Ty. Ausculta, timi scies.

£go me amitti ddnicum ille hue redierit non pdstulo :

90 Venim, te quaeso, aestumatum himc mihi des quem

mittam ad patrem, 340

Vt is homo redimatur illi.

He. Immo alium potius misero

Hinc, xibi erunt indiitiae, illuc, tuom qui coiiueniat

patrem,

Qui tua quae tu iiisseris mandata ita ut uells perferat.

Ty. At nil est iguotum ad ilium mittere : operam luseris.

95 Hiiuc mitte, hicf omne trausactum reddet, si illuc

uenerit. 345

Nee quemquam fideliorem neque quoi plus credat

potes

Mittere ad eum nee qui magis sit seruos ex seutentia

Neque adeo quoi tuom concredat filium hodie auda-

cius.

Ne uereare : meo periclo huius ego
|
experiar fidem

100 Fretus ingenio eiiis, quod me esse scit sese erga

beniuolum. 350

He. ]\Iittam equidem istunc aestumatum tua fide, si uis.

Ty. -^^ Volo.

Quam citissume. potest, tam hoc cedere ad factiim

uolo.

He. Num quae causast quiu, si ille hue nou redeat,

uiginti minas

Mihi des pro illo ?
j
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Ty. 6ptuma immo.

lie. \_To the lorariQ Soluito istuni m'liiciain,

106 Atque utriunque.

Ty. l)i tibi oiuues dmnia optata diferant, .'»5

Qu6m me tanto hondre honestas qudmqiie ex uimlis

eximis.

H6c qiiiclem hand molestimist, iani quod collus col-

lari caret.

He. Quod bonis benefit beneficium gratia ea grauidast

bonis.

Nunc tu ilium si illo es missurus, dice, demonstra,

praecipe,

110 Quae ad patrem uis niintiari. uin uocem hue ad te ?

Ty.
I
Voca. 360

Scene 3.

Hegio, having heard from Philocrates (whom he supposes to be Tyn-

darus) the plausible story about the high standing and importance

at home of the latter's pretended master, now puts into execution the

propo.sed plan for securing the return of his captured son. He sends

the supposed IVndarus back home to effect an exchange. The
parting, in the presence of Hegio, between the pretended slave and

the pretended master gives an opportunity for a clever bit of acting.

— The scene opens with a matter-of-fact dialogue in iambic senai'ii.

As the interest quickens, and as the time comes to formulate the

message to be carried to the prisoner's father (385, cf. 384) and to

say the parting words, the verse changes to trochaic si'ptenarii ; the

music again strikes up and continues to the end of the scene. See

Introd. 57 and 70.

Hegio. Philocrates. Ttndarvs.

\_Hegio, after his intervieiv ivith Tyndarus, crosses over to

Philocrates.^

He. Quae res bene uortat mihi meoque filio

Yobisque : uolt te nduos erus operain dai'e
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Tuo ueteri domino, quod is uelit, fideliter.

Nam ego te aestumatura huic ded! uiginti minis.

5 Hie avitem te ait mittere hiuc uelle ad patrem, 365

Meuiu lit illic redimat filium : mutatio

Inter nie atque ilium ut nostris fiat filiis.

Ph. Vtroque uorsum rectumst ingenivim meum,

Ad te atque ad ilium : pr6 rota me uti licet.

10 Vel ego hue uel illuc uortar (pio imperabitis. 370

He. Tute tibi tuopte ingenio prodes pkirumum,

Quom seruitutem
|
ita fers ut ferri decet.

Sequere: [going hack loitli Philocrates, to Tyndarus]

em tibi hominem.

Ty. Gratiam habeo tibi,

Quom cdpiam istam mi et potestatem facis,

15 Vt ego ad pareutes liiinc remittam nuntium, 375

Qui me quid rerum hie agitem et quid fieri uelim

Patri meo ordine dninem rem illuc perferat.

Nunc ita conuenit inter me atque hunc, Tyn-

dare,

Vt te aestumatum in Alidem mittam ad patrem

;

20 Si non rebitas hue, ut uiginti minas 380

Dem pro te.

Ph. Recte conuenisse sentio.

Nam pater exspectat aut me aut aliquem nuntium,

Qui hinc ad se ueniat.

Ty. Ergo animum aduortas nolo.

Quae nuntiare hinc te nolo in patriam ad patrem.

25 Ph. \_FeeUngbj] Philocrates, ut adliuc locorum^e^i, faciam

sedulo, 385

Vt potissumiim quod in rem recte conducat tuam

Id petamt id persequarque cdrde et animo atque

auribus.
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Ty. Facis ita ut U' iacere oportet : nunc aninuuu aduortis

nolo.

6mniuni primum salutcm dicito matri dt patri

80 Et coguatis et su^ueni aliiuu beneuok'uteni uuleris : '.VM

Me hie ualere et seruitutein seruire liuic liuniiui up-

tiinio,

Qui nie honore lionestiorem semper fecit et facit.

Ph. Istuc ne praecipias : facile memoria memini tamen.

Ty. Nam quid6m nisi quod custodem liabeo liberum me

esse arbitror.

85 Dicito patri quo pacto milii cum hoc conuenerit 'A)b

De hiiius filid.-

Ph. Quae memini mdra merast monerier.

Ty. Vt eum redimat et remittat nostrum hue amboriim

uicem.

Ph. Memiuero.

He. At quam primum poteris : istuc in rem f utri-

quest maxume.

Ph. Ndii tuom tu magis uidere quam ille suom gnatiiin

cupit.

-JO He. Mens mihi, suos ijuonpiest carus.

Ph. [To Tyndarus'] Niim quid aliud ufs ])atri 400

Niintiari ?

Ty. Me hic ualere et — \_aside, to hhiiftelj"] tute

audacter dicito,

Tyndare— inter nds fuisse ingenio baud discordabili,

Neque te commeruisse culpam neque me aduorsatum

tibi

Beneque ero gessisse morem in tantis aerumnis

tamen,

45 Neque med unuiuam deseruisse te neque factis neque

fide 406
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Kebiis in dubiis, egenis. haec pater quand6 sciet,

Tyndare, ut fueris aniniatus erga suom gnatum

atque se,

Numquaiii erit tarn auarus, quiu te gratus emittat

mauu.

^t mea opera, si hinc rebito, faciani ut faciat facilius.

50 Nam tua opera et comitate et uirtute et sapientia 4io

Fecisti, ut redire liceat ad parentis denuo,

Qu6m
I

apud hunc confessus es et genus et diuitias

meas

:

Quo pacto emisisti e uinclis tuom erum tua sapientia.

Ph. Feci ego ista ut commemoras et te meminisse id

gratiimst mihi.

55 Merito tibi
|
ea euenerunt a me : nam nunc, Philo-

crates, 415

Si
I

ego item memorem quae me erga multa fecisti bene,

Nox diem adimat : nam quasi seruos meus (e)sses,

nihilo setius,

Mihi
I

obsequiosiis semper fuisti.

He. \_Aside'\ Di uostram fidem,

Hdminum ingenium liberale ! ut lacrumas excutiiint

mihi

!

60 Videas corde amare inter se : quantis t laudauit 420

Suom erum seruos conlaudauit.

Ph. P61 istic me hand centesumam

Partem laudat quam ipse meritust iit laudetur

laudibus.

He. ^firgo quom optume fecisti, nunc adest occasio

Benefacta cuinulare, ut erga hunc rem geras fideliter.

65 Ph. Magis non factum possum uelle quam opera experiar

persequi. 425

Id lit scias, louem supremum testem laudo, Hegio,
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Me infideleiu u6n fiiturum Phflocrati.

He. I'robus es homo.

Ph. Nee me seeus um(j\iaiu ei factiirum quicquam quam
memet mihi.

7)/. Istaec dicta : te experiri
|
et opera et factis nolo,

70 Et quo minus dixi quam uolui de te animiuu aduortfls

uolo. 430

Atque honinc uerb6rum causa cau6to mi iratus fuas.

S4d, te quaeso, c6gitato hiuc te raea fide mitti domum,

Te aestumatum et meam 6sse uitam hie pr6 te posi-

tam pignori,

Ne tu me ignores, quom extemplo meo e conspeetii

abscesseris,

75 Qudm me seruora in seruitute pr6 te hie reliqueris 4;J5

Tuque te pro libero esse diicas, pignus deseras,

Neque des operam pro me ut huius reducem facias

filium.

Scito te hinc minis uiginti
|
aestumatum mittier.

FjCc fidelis sis fideli, cau6 lidem fluxam geras.

80 Nam pater, scio, faciet quae ilium facere oportet

6mnia. 440

Serua tibi in perpetuom amicum me atque hunc

inuentum inueni.

Haec per dexteram tuam [taking Philocrates' hand]

te dextera retinens manu

6psecro, infidelior mihi ne fuas quam ego sum tibi.

Tu hoe age: tu milii erus nunc es, tii patronus, tii

pater

:

85 Tibi commendo -spes opesque meas.

Ph. Mandauisti satis. 445

Satin habes mandata quae sunt facta si referd ?

Ty. Satis.
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Ph. YA tua [boiving to Her/io'] et tua [bowing to Tyndai-us]

hiic ornatus reueniam ex sententia.

Numquid aliud ?

Ty. Vt quara primum pdssis redeas.

Ph. Res monet.

He. Sequere me, uiaticum ut dem
|
a trapessita tibi.

90 Eadem opera a praetdre sumam syngraphum.

Ty. Quern syngraphum ? 450

He. Quem hic ferat secum ad legionem, hinc ire huic ut

liceat domum.

[ To Tyndarus] Tu intro abi.

• Ty. \_As he goes into the house'] Bene ambulato.

Ph. Bene uale.

He. \_Soliloquizing'] Edepol rem meam
Cdnstabiliui, quom illos emi de praeda a quaestoribus

:

Expediui ex seruitute filium, si dis placet.

95 Xt etiam dubitaui hos homines emerem an non

emerem diu. 455

[To the lorarii, ivho go at once inside'] Seruate istum

sultis intus, serui, ne quoquam pedem

Ecferat sine ciistode : f ego apparebd domi.

Ad fratrem modo captiuos alios inuiso meos.

Eadem percontabor, ecquis hunc adulescentem no-

uerit.

100 [To PhiJocrates] Sequere tu, te ut amittam: ei rei

primum praeuorti nolo. [TJiey leave the stage by

the right-hand exit.] 4C0
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ACT III.

Scene 1.

Erp:asihis is still on the hunt for a dinner. He thinks times are not what

they used to be. — Appropriate music accompanies his soliloquy.

Ergasilvs.

{_He enters at the right of the stage, looking quite discouraged.^

Er. Miser homost, qui ipsus sibi quod edit quaerit et id

aegre inuenit.

Sed illest miseridr, qui et aegre quaerit et nil inuenit,

Ille miserrumust, qui, quom esse f cupit, quod edit

ndn habet.

Nam hercle ego huic diei, si liceat, 6culos effodi^m

lubens

:

5 Ita malignitate onerauit 6mnis mortalfs mihi. ws

Neque ieiuni6siorem neque magis ecfertiini fame

Vidi nee quoi minus procedat quicquid facere occe-

perit

:

Ita uenter gutturque resident esurialis ferias.

Ilicet parasiticae arti maxumam malam crucem

!

10 Xta iuuentus iam ridiculos inopesque ab se segregat.

Nil morantur iam Lacones iinisubselli uiros, 471

Plagipatidas, quibus sunt uerba sine penu et peciinia.

Eds requirunt, qui lubenter quom ederint reddant

domi.

fpsi obsonant, (juae parasitorum Jinte erat prouineia.

15 fpsi de ford tam aperto capita ad lenones eunt 475
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Quam m tvilju
|
aperto capite sdntes coudemnant

reos.

Neqiie ridiculos iani terrunci faciimt: sese omnes

amant.

Nam ut dudum hinc ^bii, access! ad d,dulescentes in

foro.

'Salucte' iuquarn. 'quo imus una' inquam 'ad

praudium?' atque illi tacent.

20 * Quis ait : hoc ? aut quis profitetiu" ? ' inquam : quasi

muti silent, 480

Neque me rident. ' iibi cenamus ? ' inquam :
|
atque

illi abnuont.

Dico unum ridiculum dictum de dictis melidribus,

Quibiis solebam menstrualis epulas ante adipiscier:

Nemo ridet, sciui extemplo rem de compecto geri.

25 Ne canem quidem irritatam udluit quisquam imi-

tarier, 485

Saltern, si non arriderent, dentes ut restringerent.

Abeo ab illis, postquam uideo me sic ludificarier

:

Pergo ad alios, uenio ad alios, deinde ad alios— una

res.

Omnes compecto rem agunt quasi
|
in Velabro

olearii.

30 Niiuc redeo inde, qudniam me
|
ibi uideo ludifica-

rier. 490

Item alii parasiti frustra obambidabant in foro.

Nunc barbarica lege certumst ii'is meuuL-omne perse-

qui:

Qui concilium iniere, quo nos uictu et uita prdhibe-

ant,

Is diem dicam, irrogabo multam, ut naihi ceuas decern

35 Meo arbitratu dent, quom cara anndna sit. sic egero

!
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Niiiic ibo ad portuiu liiuc. est illic rai una spes

ceuatica

:

496

Si ea decolabit, redibo luic M senem ad cenam j£spe-

ram [/eai'es the stcuje by the left-hand exit^

Scene 2.

Hegio is highly elated over the prospects of securing the return of his

son and congi-atulates himself upon his clever management of

affairs.— His soliloquy forms another canticum (see Introd. 71 and

72), but the exact metrical structure of each verse is so uncertain

that no attempt is here made to indicate the scansion.

Hegio.

\_Hegio and Aristophontes enter from the right."]

He. Quid est suauius quam bene rem gerere bono publico,

sicut ego feci lieri, 4'.t8, 4(t9, 500

Quom emi hosce homines ? ubi quisque uident, emit

obuiam

5 Gratulanturque cam rem. ita me miserimi restitando

Retinendoque lassum reddiderunt

:

Vix ex gratulando miser iam eminebam.

Tandem abii ad praetorem. ibi uix requieui, 505

10 Rogo syngraplium : datur mihi ilico : dedi Tyndaro

:

ille abiit domum. 50G, 507

Inde ilico reuortor domum, postquam id ac-

tum st. 508, 509

Eo protinus ad fratrem inde abii, mei ubi sunt alii

captiui

:

510

Eogo Philocratem ex Alide ecquis omnium

15 Nouerit. tandem hie \^pointing to Aristophontes] ex-

clamat eum sibi esse sodalem.
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Dico euin esse apud me : hie extemplo orat obse-

cratque,

Eum sibi ut liceat uidere. iussi ilico hunc exsolui.

nunc [^turning to Aristoj^hontes'] tu sequere me,

Vt qnod me orauisti impetres, eum hominem ut

conuenias. [They go inside.^ 515

Scene 3.

Tyndarus finds himself in trouble. The arrival of an old acquaintance

on the scene upsets his plans. — The music still continues.

Tyndarvs.

[^Tyndarns comes rushing out of Hegid's house.']

Ty. Nunc illud est, quom me fuisse quam esse nimio

mauelim

:

Nunc spes opes auxiliaque a me segregant spernunt-

que se.

Hie illest dies, quom nulla uitae meae salus spera-

bilist

:

Neque gxitium exitiost neque adeo spes, quae mi

hunc aspellat metum

:

5 Nee subdolis mendaciis mihi usquam mantellumst

meis. 520

(Nee sycophantiis nee fucis ullum mantellum obui-

amst.) —
-^

Neque deprecatid perfidiis meis nee malefactis fugast,

Nee cdnfidentiae usquam hospitiumst nee deuorti-

culum dolis.

Operta (]uae fuere aperta sunt, j^atent praestigiae.

10 Omnis res palam
|
est : neque de hac re negdtiumst,
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Quin malo occidam uppetamque pestem eri uicem

meaiiKjue. 520

Perdiilit me An'stopliontes hic, qui ueuitmodo
|
intro.

Is me uouit : is sodalis rhilocrati et cognatus est.

Neque iam Salfis seriuire, si uolt, me potest: nee

cdpiast,

15 Nisi si aliquam corde macliinor asti'itiam. 530

Qudm, malum? quid machiner ? quid c6mminiscar?

maxumas

Nugas, ineptias mcipisse : haereo.

Scene 4.

Tyndams is brought to baj% as it were, before Aristophontes. He
tries to brazen it out by a clever fiction invented on the spur of the

moment, but the case against him is too clear. Ilegio finally

awakens to the fact that a trick has been played upon him.

—

Music continues throughout the scene.

Hegio. ARiSTorHONTES. Ttndarvs.

\^IIer/)o and Aristophontes come out of the formei''s ho^iseJ]

He. [Looking this loay and that^ Quo ilium nunc liominem

prdripiiisse f6r;Ts se dicam ex aedibus?

Ty. [Aside'] Niinc enim uero ego dccidi :
|
eunt ad te

hostes, Tyndare.

Quid loquar ? quid fabulabor ? quid negabo aut quid

fatebor? 535

Mihi res omnis in !ncert6 sitast: quid rebus confi-

dam meis ?

6 Vtinam te di prius perderent quam periisti e patria

tua,

Aristophontes, qui ex parata re imparatam omnem

facis.
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Occisast haec res, nisi reperio atrdeem mi aliqxiam

astutia])!.

He. \_To Aristophontes'] Sequere : em tibi hominem, adi

atque adloquere.

Tij. \_Aside\ Qufs homost me hominum miserior?

Ar. Quid istuc est, quod meds te dicam fiigitare oculos,

Tyndare, 541

10 Prdque ignoto me aspernari, quasi me nmnquam nd-

ueris ?

^fiquidem tam sum seruos quam tu, etsi ego domi

liber fui,

Tu lisque a puero seruitutem seruiuisti in Alide.

He. Edepol minume miror, si te fugitat aut oculds tuos

Aut si te odit, qui istum appelles Tjndarum pro

Philocrate. 54G

15 Ty. Hegio, liic homo rabiosus habitus est in Alide

:

Ne tu quod istic fabuletur auris immittas tuas.

Nam istic hastis msectatus est domi matrem et

patrem,

!fit illic isti qui sputatur morbus interdum uenit. 550

Proin tu ab istoc prdciil recedas.

He. Vitro istum a me.

Ar. A in, uerbero ?

20 Me rabiosum atque msectatum esse hastis meum me-

moras patrem ?

[fit eum morbum mi esse, ut qui me
|
dpiis sit inspu-

tarier ?

He. '[Sympathetically'] Ne iierere : multos iste mdrbus

homines macerat,

Quibus insputari saluti ffut atque is prdfuit. 555

A)'. Quid tu autem ? etiani huic credis ?

He. Quid ego credam huic ?
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-I'"- Insamim ('sse mo.

25 7//. [I'uttiiiij Iler/io awaif'] Vfdr-n tu liimc, ([\\im\ iniinicu

uoltu intiiitur? concedi optiiiiuuust,

H^gio: lit quod ti'bi ego dixi, gh'scit rabies : clug tibi.

He. Ciedidi esse insanuin exteniplo, ulji te appellauit

Tjndanim.

T>/. Quin siiom ipse interdum ignorat n6ineu ueque scit

qui siet. 5<30

He. At etiam te sudm sodalem esse aibat.

Ty. liaud uidi mag is :

80 !lSt quidein Alcumeus atque Orestes et Lycurgus pdstea

Vna opera milii siiut sodales qua iste.

Ar. At etiam, furcifer,

Male loqui lui audes ? nou ego te noui ?

He. Pol planum id quidemst

Ndn nouisse, qui istum appelles Tyndarum pro Plii-

locrate. 5r>5

Quem uides, eum igndras : ilium ndminas, quern ndn

uides.

35 Ar. Immo iste eum sese ait qui non est esse et qui uero

est negat.

Tij. Tu euim repertu's, Pliilocratem qui superes ueriuer-

bio.

Ar. Pol ego ut rem uided, tu inuentu's, uera uauitudine

Qui conuincas. sed quaeso hercle agedum aspice ad

me.

Ty. Em.

Ar. Die modo

:

570

t Te negas Tyndarum esse ?

Ty. Nego Inquam.

Ar. Tun te Philocratem

40 Esse ais ?
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Ty. Ego inqiiam.

Ar. [To ll('(ji(>'] Tune huic credis ?

He. I'lus (|ui(lem quaiu tibi aut luilii

:

Nam illc qviideiu, quem tu liiiiic meiiioras esse, liodie

hinc abiit Alidem

Ad patrem liuius.

Ar. Queiii patrem, qui seruos est ?

Ty. Et tii quidem

Seruos es, liber fuisti : et ego me coufido fore, 575

Si luiius hue reconciliasso in libertatem fflium.

45 Ar. Quid ais, furcifer ? tun te gnatiun niemoras f libe-

rum ?

Ty. Non equidem me Liberum, sed Philocratem esse ai6.

Ar. Quid est ?

Vt scelestus, Hegio, nunc iste te ludos facit.

Nam
I

is est seruos ipse neque praeter se umquam

ei seruds fuit. 580

Ty. Quia tute ipse eges in patria nee tibi qui uiuas

domist,

60 Omnis inueniri similis tui uis. non luirum facis :

fest miserorum, ut maleuolentes sint atque inuideant

bonis.

Ar. Hegio, uidg sis, nequid tu liuic temere insistas cre-

dere :

Atque ut perspicid, profecto iam
j
aliquid pugnae

e'didit. 585

Filium tuom quod redimere se ait, id ne utiquam

milii placet.

55 Ty. Scio te id nolle fieri : efficiam tamen ego id, si di

adiuuant.

Ilium restituam liuic, hie autem in Alidem me med

patri

:
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Prdpterea ad patrem hiiic aniisi Tyiuhuuiii.

Ar. Qnin tute is es:

Netpie praeter te iu Alide ulliis seruos istoc n6iui-

nest. 5'jo

Ty. Pergin seruom me exprobrare esse, id quod ui hostili

dptigit ?

60 Ar. Eu!m uerof iain iiequeo cdutiueri.

T>/. [ To Ili'ijio] Heus audin quid ait ? quin fugis ?

lam illic hie iios iusectabit lapidibus, nisi illuuc iubes

Cdupreheiidi.

Ar. Crucior.

Ty. Ardent dculi : fit opus, Hegio. 594

Vid6n tu illi maculari corpus tutum inaculis liiridis ?

Atra bills agitat hominem.

Ar. At pol te, si hie sapiat senex,

65 Pix atra agitet apud carnufieem tudque capiti in-

luceat.

Ty. lam deliramenta loquitur: laruae stimulant uirum.

He. Herele quid si hune conprehendi iiisserim ?

Ty. Sapias magis.

Ar. Cnieior lapidem n6n habere m6, ut illi mastigiae 600

Cerebrum exeutiam, qui me insanum uerbis conein-

nat suis.

70 Ty. Aiidin lapidem quaeritare ?

Ar. Sdlus te solum uolo,

Hegio.

He. Istinc Idquere, siquid uis : procul tamen aiidiam.

Ty. Namque edepol si adbites propius, 6s denasabit tibi

Mdrdieus.

Ar. Neque pol me insanum, Hegio, esse creduis

Neque fuisse umquam neque esse mdrbum quera istie

autumat. GOG
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76 Verum siquid metuis a me, iubO me uiiiciri: nolo,

Dum istic itidem uinciatiir.

Ty. Imiao enim ucro, Hegio,

Istic qui iiolt uinciatur.

Ar. Tac6 modo : ego te, Philocrates,

False, faciam ut uerus hodie reperiare Tyndarus. 610

[ Tyndarus makes signs to him'] Quid mi abnutas ?

Ty. Tibi ego abnuto ?

Ar. [To Jlcyio] Quid agat, si absis iongius ?

80 He. Quid ais ? quid si adeam hunc iusanum ?

Ty. Niigas : ludificabitur,

Garriet quoi neque pes umquam iieque caput com-

pareat.

6rnamenta absiint : Aiacem, liunc qudm uides, ipsum

uides. 615

He. Niliili facio, tameii adibo.

Ty. [.Is/f/f^] Kunc ego oinnino dccidi,

Niinc ego inter sacriim saxumque sto nee quid faciam

scio.

85 He. J)6 tibi operam, Aristopliontes, siquid est quod me
uelis.

Ar. ^x me audibis uera quae nunc falsa opinare, Hegio.

Sed hoc primum me expiirigare tibi nolo, me iusa-

niam 620

Neque tenere neque mi esse ullum mdrbum nisi quod

seruio.

At ita me rex deoniin atque liominum faxit patriae

compotem, ~^

90 Vt istic Philocrates non magis est quam aiit ego aut

tu.

He. Eho, die mihi,

Quis Illic igitur est ?
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Ar. Quern diulum di'xi a principle') tibi.

Ildc si sectls rep^ries, nullam caiisam dico, quia milii

V'A parentuni et libertatis apud te deliquid siet. cai

lie. [_To Ti/ndarus'] Quid tu ais

?

Ti/. Me tiiom 6sse seruoni et te ineum erum.

He. Haud istiic rogo.

95 Fuistin liber ?

Ty. Fiii.

Ar. En!m uero ndn fuit, nugas agit.

Tt/. Qui tu scis ? an tu fortasse fuisti nieae matri dbstitrix,

Qui id tarn audacter dicere audes ?

Ar. Puerum te uidi puer.

Ty. At ego te uide6 maior maidreni :
|
em rursum tibi!

Meam rem non cures, si recte facias : num ego cur6

tuam ? 632

100 He. Fuitne huic pater Tbensaurochrysouicochrysides ?

Ar. Non fuit, neque ego istuc nomen limquam audiui

ante Ininc diem.

Philocrati Theodoromedes fuit pater.

Ty. [Aside'] Pere6 probe.

[Pressing his hand to his heart] Quin quiescis ? i die-

rectum, cor meum, ac suspende te

:

63G

Tii sussultas, ego miser uix asto prae formidine.

105 He. Satin istuc mihi exquisitumst, fuisse hunc seruom

in Alide

Neque esse hunc Philocratem ?

Ar. Tam satis quani niimquam hoc inuenies secus. G3it

Sed ubi is nunc est ?

He. Vbi ego minume atque ipsus se uolt lufCxume.

Turn igitur ego denincinatus, deartuatus siim miser

Huiiis scelesti techiuis, qui me ut liibitumst ductauit

dolis.
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110 Sed uid6 sis.

Ar. Quin exploratum dico et prouisum hdc tibi.

He. Certon ?

Ar. Quin nil, iiiquaiu, iuuenies magis hoc certo certius

:

riiilocrates iam inde usque amicus fuit milii a puer6

puer. (>45

He,. Sed qua faciest tuos sodalis Plulocrates ?

Ar. Dicani tibi

:

Macilento ore, naso acuto, edrpore albo, oculis nigris,

115 Subrufus aliquantuui, crispus, ciucinnatus.

He. Cdnueuit.

Ty. [^Iside] Vt quideni hercle iu medium ego hodie pes-

sume processerim !

Vae illis uirgis miseris, quae hodie iu tergo morien-

tiir meo

!

050

He. Verba mihi data esse uideo.

Ty. \_As[de\ Quid cessatis, compedes,

Currere ad me meaque amplecti crura, ut uos custo-

dian! ?

120 He. Satin me illi hodie scelesti capti ceperunt dolo.

lllic seruom se assimulabat, hic sese auteni liberum.

Nuculeum amisi, reliqui pignori putamina. 653

Ita mi stolido svirsum uorsum os sxibleuere offuciis.

Hicquidem me numquam irridebit. [^Calling inside

to Jus lorarW] Colaphe, Cordalid, Corax,

125 fte istinc, ecferte lora. [Lorarii enter, with thongs in

their hands."] \
Colciphus. Niim lignatum mittimur ?
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Scene 5.

Tyndanis suffers the consequences of liis trickery. — The music has

lojvsetl, and the dialogue is carried on throughout the scene in iam-

bic setiarii. See Introd. 40 and 70.

IIeoio. LoKARii. Tyndarvs. Aristophontes.

\_IIe(jio addresses the lorarii icho have just entered.^

He. Inicite huic manicas f mastigiae.

Ty. Quid hoc est uegoti ? quid ego deliqui ?

He. Ptogas? (jco

Sat(5r sartorque scelerum et messor inaxume.

Tij. Non decatorem dicere audebas prius ?

5 Nam semper occant prius quam sariunt riistici.

He. At lit coufideiiter milii contra astitit.

Ty. Decet mnocentem seruom
|
atque inuoxium 6G5

Coufideutem esse, suom apud erum potissumum.

He. Adstringite isti siiltis ueliementer maiius.

10 Ty. Tu6s sum : tu has quidem [lioldiny out his hands'] uel

praecidi iube.

Sed quid negotist ? quam 6b rem suscenses mihi ?

He. Quia me meamque rem, quod in te un6 fuit, 070

Tuis scelestis falsidicis fallaciis

Delacerauisti deartuauistique opes,

15 Confe'cisti oranis res ac rationes meas.

Ita mi exemisti Philocratem fallaciis.

Illuin esse seruom credidi, te liberum : 676

Ita uosmet aiebatis itaque nomina

Inter uos pennutastis.

Ty. Fateor dmnia

20 Facta esse ita ut tu dicis et fallaciis

Abisse eum abs te mea opera atque astiitia

:

An, obsecro hercle te, id nunc suscenses mihi ? G80
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He. At cum cruciatu niaxmno id factumst tuo.

Ty. Dum ne 6b malefacta pereain, parui
|
aestumo.

25 Si ego hic peribo, ast ille ut dixit non redit,

At erit nii hoc factum mdrtuo memorabile,

Me meum erum captum ex seruitute atque hdstibus

Keducem fecisse liberum in patriam ad patrem, 686

Meumque potius me caput periculo

30 Praedptauisse quam is periret ponere.

He. Facito ergo ut Aclieruuti clueas gldria.

Ty. Qui per uirtutem, periit, at non interit. 690

He. Quando ego te exemplis pessumis cruciauero

Atque 6b sutelas tuas te Morti niisero,

35 Vel te interiisse uel periisse praedicent :

Dum pereas, nil f interdico dicant uiuere.

Tij. Pol si istuc faxis, haiid sine poena feceris, 695

Si ille Imc rebitet, sicut confido affore.

Ar. \_AskJe] Pro di inmortales ! nunc ego teneo, nunc scio

JO Quid hoc sit negoti: meiis sodalis Philocrates

In libertatest ad patrem in patria. bene est

:

699

Nee quisquani
|

est mihi aeque melius quoi uelim.

Sed hoc mihi aegrest me huic dedisse operam malam,

Qui nunc propter me meaque uerba ninctus est.

45 He. Votum te quicquam mi hodie falsum proloqui ?

Ty. Votuisti.

,-! He. Cur es ausus mentiri mihi ?

Ty. Quia uera obessent illi quoi
|
operam dabam : 705

Nunc falsa prosunt.

He. At tibi oberunt.

Ty. Optumest:

At erum seruaui, quern seruatum gaudeo,

50 Quoi me custodem addiderat erus maidr meus.

Sed malene id factum | arbitrare ?
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He. P^ssume.

Ty. At ego j(io recte, qui jCbs te sorsum s^ntio

:

710

Xam cdgitato, siquis hoc gnat(5 tuo

Tugs seruos faxit, qualeiu haberes gr^tiain ?

ss Emitteresne necne eum serudm manu ?

Essetne apud te is seruos acceptissumus ?

Responde.

He. Opinor.

Til. Ciir ergo iratiis mihi es ? 715

He. Quia Illi fuisti quain mihi fidelior.

Ty. Quid tu ? lina nocte pdstulauisti et die

60 Recens captum hoininem, nuperum et nouicium,

Te perdocere, ut melius consulere'm tibi

Quam illi quicum una a puero aetatem exegeram ? 720

He. Ergo ab eo petito gratiam istam. \_To the lorarii'\

diicite,

Vbi p6nderosas crassas capiat c6mpedes

:

05 [To Tyndarxis] Inde ibis porro in latomias lapidarias.

Ibi quom alii octonos lapides effodiunt, nisi

Cottidiauo sesquiopus confeceris, 725

Sescentoplago ndmen indetiir tibi.

Ar. Per deds atque homines ego te obtestor, H^gio,

70 Xe tu istunc hominem perduis.

He. Curabitur

;

Nam ndctu neruo uinetus custodibitur,

Interdius sub terra lapides eximet. 730

Diu ego hunc cruciabo, ndn uno absolujim die.

Ar. Certumnest tibi istuc ?

He. Ndn moriri certius.

75 \^To the lorarW] Abducite istum actiitum ad Hippo-

lytiim fabrura,

lubete huic crassas cdmpedes inpingier

:
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Inde extra portam ad meum libertum Cdrdalum 735

In lapicidinas facite deductus siet,

Atque hunc me uelle dicite ita curaiier,

80 Nequi deterius huic sit quam quoi pessumest.

Ty. Cur ego te inuito me esse saluom pdstulem ?

Periclum uitae meae tuo stat periculo. 740

Post mortem in morte nil est quod metuam niali.

Et SI peruiuo usque ad sunnnani aetateni, ta.men

86 Breue spatiumst perferundi quae minitas mihi.

Vale atque salue, etsi aliter ut dicani meres.

Tu, Aristophontes, de mc ut meruisti, ita uale : 745

Nam mihi propter te hoc optigit.

He. Abdiicite.

Ty. At linum hoc quaeso, si hue rebitet Philocrates,

90 Vt mi eius facias cdnueniundi cdpiam.

He. Peristis, nisi hunc iam e conspectu abducitis. [TVie

lorarii imsli cuid dray him toward the right-hand

e.i'it.]

Ty. [^Struggling^ Vis haec quidem herclest, et trahi et

trudi simul [e.r/^]. 750

He. Illic est abductus recta in phylacam, ut dignus est.

Ego illis captiuis aliis documentum dabo,

95 Ne tale quisquam facinus incipere aiideat.

Quod absque hoc esset, qui mihi hoc fecit palam,

Vsque dffrenatum suis me ductarent dolis. 755

Nunc certumst nulli posthac quicquam credere

:

Satis Slim semel deceptus. speraui miser

100 Ex seruitute me exemisse filium,

Ea spe's elapsast. perdidi unum filium,

^^^ Pueriim quadrimum qiiem mihi seruos siirpuit, 760

Neque eum seruom umquam repperi neque filium

:

JMaior potitus hdstiumst. quod hoc est scelus ?
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ui.'. Quasi in ('»rl>itat(Mn lihoros prodnxcriiii.

[To Ari.sfop/ioiites'j Soquei'O hac : roduraiu tc ulij

fuisti. neminis

Miserere certumst, quia mei niiseret neininein. 7<i5

Ar. Exaiispicaui ex uinclis : nunc intellego

Redauspicandum esse fn catenas denuo. [^They leave

the staije hi/ the right-hand exit.']
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ACT IV.

Scene 1.

Ergasilus feels assured of feasting without end, in consequence of a

good piece of news he has for Hegio.— His soliloquy, uttered now

in trochaic septenarii, now in iambic octonarii, is accompanied

by appropriate music. See Introd. 56, 57, 43, 45, 70.

Ergasilvs.

\_Ergasilus enters from the left, in high glee."]

Er. luppiter supreme, seruas me measque auges opes

:

Maxumas opfmitates dpiparasqiie offers mihi

:

Laudem lucrum ludiim iocum festiuitatem ferias 770

Pompam penum potationes saturitatem gaudium.

5 Nee quoiquam liomini supplicare nuuc certumst t

mihi

:

Nam uel prodesse amico possum uel iniraicum per-

dere.

Ita hic me amoenitate amoena amoenus onerauit dies

:

Sine sacris hereditatem sum aptus effertissumam. 775

Nunc ad senem cursum capessam hunc Hegionem,

quoi boni

10 Tantum affero, quantum ipse a diuis optat, atque

etiam amplius.

Nunc certa res est, eodem pacto ut comici serin solent,

Coniciam in collum pallium, primo ex me banc rem

ut audiat

:

Sperdque me ob liunc nuntium
|
aeternum adeptu-

riim cibum. 780
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Scene 2.

Ergasilus breaks the cood news to Hegio. — Verses 781 to 790 form

the third caiiticum ; the music continues throughout the scene. See

Introtl. 71 and 72.

Hegio. Ergasilvs.

\_negio enters from the rirjM. lie and Ergasilus do not see

each other atjirst.^

He. [To himself] Quanto in pectore hanc rem me6 magis

iioluto,

Tantd mi aegritudo auctiov est in {(nimo.

Ad ilium modum sublitiim 6s esse mi hddie

!

Keque id perspieere quiui.

5 Quod qudm scibitur, tum per urbem iuridebor. 785

Quom extemplo ad forum aduenero, omnes loquentur

*Hic illest senex doctus, quoi uerba data sunt.'

Sed Ergasilus estne hie, procul quern t uideo ?

Conlecto quidemst pallid : quidnam actiirust ?

10 ^r. [To himself] Moue aps te moram atque,t Ergasile,

age banc rem. 7i>0

;6minor interminorque, nequisf mihi obstiterit 6b-

uiam,

Nisi qui satis diii uixisse sese homo arbitrabitur

:

Nam qui obstiterit ore sistet.

He. \_Aside] Hie homo pugilatum incipit.

Er. F^cere certumst. proinde ut omnes itinera insistfCnt

sua, 794

16 Ne quis in hanc plateam negoti c6uferat quicquam

sui

:

Nam mens est ballista pugnus, ciibitus catapult^st

mihi,
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Vmerus aries : turn genu iT,d quemque iecero, ad ter-

rain dabo.

Dentilegos omn^s niortales faciam, quemque offen-

dero.

He. \_Asi(le'] Quae illaec eminatiost nam ? nequeo mirari

satis.

20 Er. Faciam, ut hiiius diei locique raeique semper memi-

nerit

:

8oo

Qui mihi in cursu, opstiterit faxo uitae is extempld

suae.

He. [^Aside~\ Quid hie homo tantum incipissit facere cum

tantis minis ?

Er. Prius edico, nequis propter ciilpam capiatiir suam,

C6ntinete u6s domi, prohibete a nobis uim meam.

25 He. \_Aside'\ Mira edepol sunt ni hie in uentrem siimpsit

confidentiam. 805

Vae misero illi, quoius cibo iste factust imperidsior

!

Er. Tum pistores scrofipasci qui alunt furfuribiis sues,

Quarum odore praeterire nemo pistrinum potest

:

Edrum si quoiusquam scrofam in publico conspexero,

30 Ex ipsis dominis meis pugnis exculcabo furfures. 810

He. \_Aside'] Basilicas edictiones atque imperiosas habet.

Satur homost, habet profecto in uentre confiden-

tiam.

Er. Tum piscatores qui praebent pdpulo pisces foetidos,

Qui aduehnntur quadrupedanti crncianti cantherio,

35 Qudrum odos subbasilicanos dmnes abigit in forum

:

Eis ego ora uerberabo surpiculis piscariis, 816

Vt sciant alieno naso quam exhibeant molestiam.

Tum lanii autem qui concinnant liberis orbas ones,

Qui locant caedundos agnos et duplam agninam

danunt,
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40 Qui petroni noiupu iiulunt uerueci sectdrio: kh)

Kum ego si in uiii petronein publica couspexero,

Et petroueiu et dominuiu reddam murtales miser-

rumos.

He. [Aside'} Eiigepae :
|
edictiones aedilicias hicquidera

habet,

Mirumque adeost ni liiinc fecere sibi
|
Aetoli agor^

nomum.

45 El'. N6n ego nunc parasitus sum, sed regum rex regjC-

lior

:

825

Tantus uentri cdmmeatus meo adest in portu cibus.

Sed ego cesso hunc Hogionem onerare laotitia senem ?

Qui homine
|
adaeque nemo uiuit fortunatior.

He. \_Askle} Quae fllaec est laetitia quani illic laetus

largitxir mihi ?

5») Er. [Knocking at Hegio's door] Heiis ! ubi estis ? ecquis t

hoc aperit dstiuni? 8:?o

He. [Aside'] Hie homo ad cenam recipit se ad me.
|

Er. Aperite hasce amljas fores

Prills quara pultando assulatim fdribus exitium

adfero.

He. [Aside] Perhibet hunc hominem cdnloqui.
|

[Aloud]

Ergasile

!

Er. [ Without turning] Ergasilum qui uocat ?

He. Respice.

Er. Fortuna qu6d tibi nee facTt nee faciet, me

iu])es.

55 Sed quis est ?

He. Respice ad me : Hegio sum,

Er. [Turning around] 6h mihi, 835

tQuantumst hominum optuniorum optume, in tem-

pore aduenis.
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He. NesciSquem ad portiim nactus es ubi cenes : eo

fastidis.

Er. Cedo manum.

He. Maiiiim ?

Er. Manum, inqiiam, cedo tuam actiitum.

He. ^Holding out his handr\ Tene.

E7'. [Shaking it heartily'] Gaude.

He. Quid ego gaudeam ?

E7\ Quia ego impero : age [shaJcing it with

both of his oiirn] gaude modo.

60 He. P61 maerores mihi auteuortuut gaudiis.

Er. 840

lam
I

ego ex corpore exigam omnis maculas mae-

roruni tibi

:

Gaude [still shaking Hegio's hand] audacter.

He. Gaudeo, etsi nil scio quod gaudeam.

Er. Bene facis : iube—
He. Quid iubeam ?

|

Er. Ignem ingentem fieri.

He. fgnem ingentem ?

Er. Ita dico, magnus iit sit.

He. Quid ? me, uolturi,

65 Tuan causa aedis incensurum censes ?

Er. Noli irascier. 845

Iub6n an non iubes astitui
|
aulas, patinas elui,

Laridum atque epulas foueri fdculis feruentibus,

Alium pisces praestinatum abire ?

He. [Aside] Hie uigilans somniat.

Er. Alium porcinam atque aguinam et pullos gallina-

ceos ?

70 He. Scis bene esse, si sit unde.

Er. Pernani
[
atque ophthalmiam, 850
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Hdraeum soombium et trugonuiu et cetuin et luollcm

caseuiu ?

lie. Noniinaiicli ist<'>ruin tibi erit nuit,'T.s (iiuuu ecluiidi c<Ji)ia

Hi'c apucl me, Ergasile.

Er. ]SIean me causa hoc censes dicere ?

He. Nee nil liodie nee multo plus tu life edes, ne fnistra sis

:

75 Proin tu tui cottidiani uicti uentrem ad me adfeias.

Er. Quiu ita faciam,
|

iit te eupias faeere sumptum, etsi

ego uetem. 856

Ue. figone?

Er. Tune.

He. Turn tu mi igitur erus es.

Er. Immo beneuolens.

Vi'n te faciam fdrtunatum ?

He. Malim quam miseriim quidem.

Er. Cedo manum.

He. [Extending it^ Em manilm.

Er. Di te onnies adiuuant.

He. Nil sentio.

80 Er. Non enim es in senticeto, eo non sentis. sed iube

Vasa tibi pura apparari
|
ad rem diuinam eito 8C1

Atque
I

agnum afferri proprium pinguem.

He. Cur ?

Ei: Vt sacrufices.

He. Quoi deorum ?

Er. IMilii hercle : nam ego nunc tibi sum summus

Iiippiter,

fdem ego sum Salus Fortuna Lux Laetitia Gaudium :

85 Proin tu deum hunc saturitate facias tranquillum

tibi. 8(J5

He. iSsurire milii uidere.

Er. Mlquidem esurio, ndu tibi.
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He. Tuo arbitratu : facile patior.

Er. Credo : consuetii's puer.

He. luppiter te clique perdant.

Er. Te hercle— mi ae(|uonist gratias

Agere ob nuntiiim : tautum ego nunc purto a portu

tibi boni.

90 Niinc tu luilii places.

He. Abi, stultu's : sero post terapiis uenis. 870

Er. Igitur olini si adueuissem, magls tu turn istuc

diceres.

Nunc lianc laetitiaui accipe a me quam fero : nam
filium

Tudm modo iu portu Pliilopolemum umom, saluom

et sdspitem

Vidi in publica celoce ibidemque ilium adulescentu-

lum

95 Aleum una et tudm Stalagmum seruom qui aufugit

domo, 875

Qui tibi surripuit quadrimum puerum filiolum tuom.

He. Abi in malam rem, ludis me.

Er. Ita me amabit sancta Saturitas,

Hegio, itaque su6 me semper cdndecoret cogudmine,

Vt ego nidi.

He. Meum gnatum ?

Er. Tu6m gnatum et geniiim meum.
100 He. Et captiuom ilium Alidensem ?

Er. Ma Tov 'AttoAAco. —

^

He. Et seniolum 880

Meum Stalagmum, meiim qui gnatum surripuit?

Er. Nat Tav Kdpav.

He. lam diii ?

Er. Nat Toil' TipMvidTtjv.
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1

Er. Spdnden tu istud ?

He. Spdndeo.

Er. At ego tuom tibi aduenissc filiiun respondeo.

120 He. Cura qviani optume potes.

Er. Bene ambnla et redambvila. \_Hegio leaves the

stage by the left-hand exit.'] 900

Scene 3 (?)

Ergasilus thinks his turn has come at last. — Music continues.

Ergasilvs.

Er, fllic liiiic abiit : mihi rem summam credidit cibariam.

Di immortales, iam ut ego cellos praetriincabo tego-

ribus

!

Quanta pernis pestis ueniet, quanta labes larido,

Quanta sumini absumedo, quanta callo calamitas,

6 Quanta laniis lassitudo, quanta porcinariis. 905

Nam si alia memorem quae ad uentris uictum con-

ducunt morast.

Niinc ibo, ut pro praefeetura raea ius dicam larido,

Et quae pendent mdemnatae pernis auxilium lit

feram \_goes into Hegid's house'].

Scene 4 (?).

The stage remains unoccupied for some time after Ergasilus has gone

inside. Then a slave rushes out, in headlong haste, to tell of the

havoc that is being made. — The music still continues.

PVEE.

Pu. Diespiter te deique, Ergasile, perdant et uentrem

tuom
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Pai'asftosque omnis et qui posthac eenam parasitfs

dabit. '.110

Clades calauiitasque iiiteiaperies luudu In iiostram

aduenit doiuum.

Quasi lupus esurieus timui ue in me faceret iiiipe-

tuni t

:

5 Vbi uoltus . . . sur . . litis . . . impetuni 912**

Ninilsque hercle ego illuni male fonnidaui : ita fren-

debat de'utibus.

Aduenieiis totum deturbauit cum carnG cariiarium,

Arripuit gladium, praetruneauit tribus tegoribus

glandia, 'Ji5

Aulas calicesque omnis eonfrcgit nisi quae modiales

erant

:

10 Coquom percontabatur, possentne seriae feruescere

:

Cellas refregit omnis intus reclusitque armarium.

Adseruate istunc, sultis, serui : ego ibo, ut conueniam

senem.

Dicam, lit sibi penum alibi adornet, siquidem sese

uti uolet

:

920

Nam life quidem
|
ut adornat aut iam nil est aut iam

nil erit l_rushes back into the house^.

K
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ACT V.

Scene 1.

The lost is found, and general good feeling prevails. The future of

Tyndanis looks brighter. — From this point on, the music is con-

tinuous throughout the play until 1029.

Hegio. Philopolemvs. Philocrates. Stalagmvs.

\_Hegio, accompanied by his elder son, Philocrates and the run-

aioay slave, enter from the left of the stage.']

He. \_To his sou] loui deisque ago gratias merito magnas,

Quom tef reducem tuo patri reddiderunt

Quomque ex miseriis plurumis me exemerunt,

Quae adhiic te careus dum hie fui sitstentabam, 925

5 Quomque himc \^pointing to Stalagmus'] conspicor in

potestate nostra

Quomque haec . . . repertast fides firma nobis.

Philop. Satis iam dolui ex animo et cura, satis me lacru-

mis maceraui,

Satis iam audiui tuas aeriimnas ad portum mihi quas

memorasti

:

Hoc agamus.

Philoc. \_To Hegio'] Quid nunc, quonigm tecum

seruaui fidein 930

10 Tibique liunc reducem in libertatem feci ?

He. Fecisti lit tibi,

Philocrates, numquam referre gratiam possim satis,

Proinde ut tu promeritu's de me et filio.
|
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Philop. Imm(5 potes,

PjCter, et poteris it ego potero et d! eain i)ot6statem

(labunt, {L'tt

Vt beneficiuiu bene merenti ndstro merito mvineres

:

15 Sicut tu huic \_nocl(Ung toward Stalagmns'\ pot^s,

pater mi, facere merito maxuiue.

He. Quid opust uerbis? [/o Pfiilocrates] lingua nullast

qua negem quidquid roges.

Philoc. I'ostulo abs te, ut lui ilium reddas seruom quem
hie reliqueram

Pignus pro me, qui mihi melior quam sibi semper

fuit,

Pr(5 benefactis eius ut ei pretium possim reddere.

20 He. Quod beiie fecisti, referetur gratia, id quod pd-

stulas, <m

Et id et aliud qutkl me orabis impetrabis : atque te

Nolim suscense're, quod ego iratus ei feci male.

Philoc. Quid fecisti ?

He. In lapicidinas cdnpeditiim condidi,

Vbi resciui mihi data esse uerba.

Philoc. Vae miserd mihi ! 945

25 Prdpter meum capiit labores hdmini euenisse 6p-

tumo

!

He. At ob earn rem mihi libellam pro eo argenti ne

duis:

GrJitiis a me ut sit liber diicito.

Philoc. Edepol, Hegio,

F^Is benigne. sed quaeso hominem ut iubeas

arcessi.

He. Licet.

\_Ccdling inside to his slaves'] Vbi
|
estis, uos? ite

actutum, Tyndarum hue arcessite. 950
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80 [To Philocrates and Philojwlemus'] Yos ite intro:

interibi ego ex hac statua [looking sternly at

Stalagnuis'] uerberea uolo

^iSrogitare, meo minore quid sit factum filio.

V6s lauate interibi.

Philop. Sequere hac, Philocrates, me intrd.

Philoc. Sequor. [Pliilopolemus and Philocrates go

inside.']

Scene 2.

Hegio questions Stalaginus, with rather startling results.

Hegio. Stalagmvs.

[Hegio turns and addresses Stalagmns, who has hitherto been

standing at the hack of the staxje.']

He. [With a sneer'] Age tu illuc procede, bone uir, lepi-

dum mancupium meum.

St. Quid me oportet facere, ubi tu talis uir falsum

autumas ? 955

Fiii ego bellus, lepidus : bonus uir numquam neque

frugi bonae

Neque ero
|
umquam ; ne spem ponas me bonae frugi

fore.

5 He. Prdpeniodum ubi loci fortunae tuae sint facile intel-

legis

:

Si eris uerax, tua ex re : facies ex mala meliusculam.

Recte et uera Idquere : sed neque uere neque recte
|

adhuc 960

Fecisti umquam.

St. Quod ego fatear, credin, pudeat quom aiitumes ?
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lie. At ego faciam ut ihuUmI: ikuh in iub(')ieiii te totuin

ilabo.

10 !St. Kia, credo ego, imperito plagas miiiitan's inihi

:

Tandem
|
ista aufer, die quid fers, ut feras liiuc

quod petis.

He. SiitTs facundu's : sed iain fieri dicta eoinpendi uolo. fx»

St. Yt uis fiat.

He. \_Asiih''\ IJene morigerus fui't })uer : nunc non

decet.

Hoc agamus. iam animum aduorte ac niihi quae

dicam edissere.

15 Si eris uerax, ex tuis rebus feceris meliusculas.

St. Niigae istaec sunt : non me censes scire quid digniis

siem ?

He. At ea subterfiigere potis es pauca, si non 6mnia. 970

St. Paiica effugiam, scio : nam multa euenient, et merit6

meo,

Quia 6t fugi et tibi surripui filium et eum uendidi.

20 He. Quoi homini ?

St. Theoddromedi in Alide Polypliisio

Sex minis.

He. Pro di inmortales ! is quidem huius est pater

Philocrati.

St. Quin melitis noui quam tu et uidi saepius. '.its

He. Serua, luppiter supreme, et me et meum gnatum

mihi

!

\_C(dUiKj excitedd/ into the honse^ Philocrates, i)er

tuom te geiiium
|
6bsecro, exi : te uolo.
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Scene 3.

The prospects of Tyndarus look still brighter, Hegio's cup of

happiness is finally filled to overflowing. Still, there is some

bitter along with the sweet.

PniLocRATES. Hegio. -Stalagmvs.

\_Philoa'ates hurries out of the house at the urgent call.']

Ph. Hegio, assuni : siquid me uis, impera.

He. Hie gnatum meum
Tuo patri ait se uendidisse sex minis in Alide.

Ph. [To Stalagmus'] Quam diu id factiimst ?

iSt. Hie annus incipit uicensiuuus. 980

Ph. [To Hegio'\ Falsa memorat.

St. Aiit ego aut tu : nam tibi quadrimulum

6 Tu6s pater peculiarem paruolo puero dedit.

Ph. \_To Stalagmus'] Quid erat ei nomen? si uera dicis,

memoraduni mihi.

St. Paegnium uocitatust : post uos mdidistis Tj'ndaro.

Ph. Cur ego te non ndui ?

St. Quia mos est obliuisci hdminibus 985

Neque nouisse qudius nili sit faciunda gratia.

10 Ph. Die mihi, isne istic fuit quern uendidisti meo patri,

Qui mihi peculiaris datus est ?

St. [^Nodding assent and with a gesture toward

Hegio'] Huius filius.

He. Viuitne is homo ? —
-^

St. Argentura accepi, nil curaui ceterum.

He. [To PJii/ocrates] Quid tu ais?

Ph. Quiu istic ipsust Tyndarus tuos filius, 990

Vt quidem hie argumenta loquitur : nam is mecum a

puero puer
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i:. B^ne pudiceque etlucatiist usque ad adulescdutiam.

Ue. Et miser sum
|
et fortuuati'is, si uera (Ileitis.

E6 miser sum, quia male illi feci, si guatiist meus.

fiheu, quom
|
ego plus minusue feci quam me aequ6m

fuit. 9<»5

Qudd male feci, crucior : modo si infectum fieri p(5s-

siet

!

20 Se'd eccum iucedit hue ornatus haud ex suis uirtiiti-

bus.

Scene 4.

An affecting meeting takes place between Hegio and Tyndarus. Sta-

lagmus comes to grief.

TvxDARvs. Hegio. Piiilocrates. Stalagmvs.

[Tyndarus enters from the right, loaded down tcith chains and

carrying a heavy pick-axe.
"^

Ty. Vidi ego multa saepe picta quae Acherunti fierent

Cruciameuta: uerum enim uero niilla adaequest

Acheruns

Atque ubi ego fui in lapicidinis: illic ibi demumst

locus, 1000

Vbi labore lassitudost exigunda ex cdrpore.

6 Nam ubi illo adueni, quasi patriciis piieris aut mone-

nilae

Aiit anites aut coturiiices dantiir quicum lusitent,

Itidem mi haec aduenieiiti upupa qui me delectem

datast.

\_Noticing the others'] Sed erus eccum ante ostium : et

erus alter eccum ex Alide iocs

Rediit.

He. Salue,
|
exoptate gn^te mi.
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Ty. Hem, quid ' gnate mi'?

10 Attat, scio quor te patrem adsimules esse et me
filium

:

Quia mi item ut parentes lucis das tuendi C(5piam.

Ph. Salue, Tyndare.

Ty. Et tu quoius causa banc aerumnam exigo

Ph. At nunc liber in diuitias faxo uenies : nam tibi

Pater hie est : hie seruos, qui te liuic hinc quadri-

mum surpuit, 1011

15 Vendidit patri meo te sex minis, is te mihi

JParuohim peculiarem paruolo puero dedit.

lllic indicium fecit : nam hunc ex Alide hue reduci-

mus.

Ty. Quid huius filium ?

Pli. Intus eccum fratrem germanum tuom. 1015

Ty. Quid tu ais ? addiixtin ilium huius f filium captiuom ?

20 Ph. Quin, inquam, intus hie est.

Ty. Fecisti edepol et recte et bene.

Ph. Niinc tibi pater [^pointing to Ilegio'] hie est. hie

\_pointing to Stalacjimis] fur est tuds qui paruom

hinc te abstulit.

Ty. At ego hunc grandis grandem natu ob furtum ad car-

nuficem dabo.

Ph. Meritus est.

Ty. t Ergo edepol meritam mercedem dabo. 1020

Sed die, oro, pat6r mens tun es ?

He. Ego sum^nate mi.

25 Ty. Nunc demum in memdriam redeo— qudm mecum

recogito—
Nunc edepol demum in memoriam regredior audisse

me,

Quasi per nebulam, Hegionem meiim patrem uocarier.
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III-. Is 0i,'O sum.

/'//. Coinpi'dibus quaeso ut ti'bi sit leuior fi'lius loj.-.

Atqiie hie graiiior st'ruos.

He. Certumst priiici[ii() iil prafMua-tior.

30 Eamus intro, \\i arcessatur fabcr, \\i istas ('(jiiiiu'dis

Tibi acliuKun, liuic ilcm.

St. ()nni ppcnli uil est, recte feceris.

\_AU the ttctora come foncard.'^

Catkuva.

Spectatores, ail pudir-os mores faota liaec fabulast,

Neque in hac subigitationes si'mt neque iilla ainatio

Nee pueri sapp6sitio nee tlrgenti circumductio, io:n

as Neque uln amans aduleseens scortum liberet clam

suom patrcm.

Huius modi paucas poetae reperiunt comoedias,

Vbi boni melicjres fiant. nunc uos, si uobis plaeet,

fit si placuimus neque odio fiiimus, signum lioe niit-

tite,
'<'••'•"'

Qui pudicitiae esse uoltis praemiuni : plausiim date.
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NOTES.

PERSONAE.

The early Greek comedy seldom employed more tlian three actors,

but after the chorus was abolished this number was often exceeded.

With the exception of the Cistellaria and the Stichus, the plays of

Plautus always require at least four; those of Terence require at least

five. In the Captives four actors are necessary; among these the parts

might be distributed as follows :
—

(1) Ilegio.

(2) Philocrates, Aristophontes, puer.

(3) Tyndarus, Philopolemus, the lorarius who speaks in Act I. Scene 2.

'

(4) Ergasilus, Stalagmus, the lorarius who speaks in Act II. Scene 1,

and Act III. Scene 5.

Besides these, supernumeraries would be necessary, e.g. in Act II.

Scene 1.

The names in fabulae palliatae are commonly Greek names with

Latin forms. Such names are usually chosen as will in themselves

convey some idea of the characters to whom they belong. For in-

stance, in the present play :
—

Ergasilus indicates "the worker" (fp7dfo/xai) , who "means busi-

ness"' and is not to be trifled with. The reader should picture him in the

ordinary dress of a parasite, i.e. in black.or gray garments of outlandish

style, and whatever "extras" might atld to his ridiculous appearance.

Hegio, "the prominent citizen," "the leading man" of the place

(cf. r)yiofiai). This actor accordingly wears, with "befitting dignity,

the usual dress of a well-to-do Greek.

Philocrates, "fond of ruling." Plautus himself probably spelled

this name I'iloerates; sec note on Talem in 274.

Aristophontes, " killer of chiefs." For the I'lautine spelling, see

note on 274.

Philopolemus, "the lover of war" (<pl\os, irdXt/Mi). For the

Plautine spelling, see note on 274.

Stalagmus, "the dropper."

63
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ARGUMENTUM.

The uryumeuta prefixed to the plays of Phiutus are not the produc-

tions of tliat poet, but were written in a later age, during a revival of

interest in archaic Latin. See Introd. § 21. Such brief summaries

were also written for other authors (e.g. for the different books of

Vergil's Aeneid and for the plays of Terence, by Sulpicius Apollinaris

in the second century a.u.), the prosody and the language of the author

in hand being in each case carefully imitated.

1. captust : i.e. capitis est; final s after a short vowel was very

faintly pronounced in early Latin. Captiis est would therefore easily

become captu' est and then (by prodelision) captust. With this dis-

appearance of the initial e, compare, e.g. optiinmmst, for optumum est,

in 10 ; domist for domi est, in 29 ; the English Ws for it is, etc. On
the position of captust, see Introd. § 99. Here captust sounds the key-

note of the entire play, and accordingly takes the most prominent

place for the verb. pugna Hegionis : probably not a case of hiatus.

Zf seems to have been capable of preventing elision and of "making
position " after a final consonant. See Introd. § 74.

2. seruos : for the form, see Introd. § 86 (a).

4. A word has apparently fallen out of this verse. SeeApp. stu-

dens ut : one of the few instances in which studeo is followed by an ut-

clause.

5. If the reading is correct, there is hiatus after iiiibi. filium :

i.e. Tyndarus.

6. is : i.e. Tyndarus. suo : with synizesis, sub ; see Introd. § 78.

uersa : i.e. mutata.

'7. amittatur : here equivalent to dimittatur. See note on 36. The

subject is dominus, i.e. Philocrates in the disguise of a slave. ipsus :

for the classical ipse.

8. is : i.e. Philocrates. fugitiuom : see Introd. § 86 (a).

9. quoius: for the classical ci(n(s; Introd. § 80 (6). alium : i.e.

Tyndarum ; alium is here equivalent to alterum.

PROLOGVS.

On the prologues to the plays of Plautus, see Introd. § 19.

The role of prologue seems to have been usually taken by one of the

younger actors or by the manager of the company, who was attired

for the occasion in a particular costume. AVhile the whole burden of

the prologues of Terence consists of answers to the unkind criticisms
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hfl received from his oiieinies, those to tiie plays of PlautiLs show a proat

variety of subjict iimlter an<l coinmoniy explain the plot of the i>lav.

1. hoa: tills leads one to expect a verb to fdllow, of wliich it is to

be the object or the snbjeot-aceusative, bnt the auaeoluthon in the next

verse leaves this pronoun without government. The accusative niigiit

however be explained by supposing it to be attracted to agree with

quns.

2. nii qui astant. — hi stant ambo, etc. : similar humor might be

brought out in English : "Those bystanders tliere— they are .standing,

both of them— the 'standers' aren't seated." This good-natured at-

tempt to cheat the spectators out of the interesting information the

prologue hail led them to believe was coining would in itself tend to

put them in good humor. One might have expected /, instead of hi.

See App. If the text is correct, there is iiiatus after qui.

3. testes estis: ecpiivalent to <f.s^T»j('«/ ; hence the infinitive ?07»//.

4. hie : with a gesture toward Ilegio's hou.se. huius : with a

gesture toward Tymlarus.

5. suo sibi : the sibi intensifies the idea of suo, but at the same

time lays stress upon the interests involved in the possession and in

the general situation ; ipsins might have taken the place of sun sHii,

but that would have concerned itself only with the idea of po.ssession.

6. operam datis : starts with the idea, put forth an effort; accord-

ing to the application of this idea to various situations, it may be trans-

lated rcndir service, take pains, or (as here) give attention.

8. alterum : to be pronounced aJtriim ; cf. such phenomena in

English as "ev'ry," " quiv'ring," etc., for "every," "quivering,"

etc. : cf. also note on 306. The " iambic law " does not apply to such

cases (see Introd. § 84), and the scansion alterum quod is not permissi-

ble. seniOB : nominative. The nominative and accusative singular

of the second declension end in the earliest times in -os and -om. These

endings became -us and -um toward the close of the third centui-y u.c,

except in words in which they were preceded by u (either vowel or

con.sonant). See Introd. § 80 {a); cf. note on uiuont, 81. surpuit :

by .syncope, for surripuit.

9. eum: to be pronounced eToH. profugiens: the present par-

ticiple here refers to an act prior to that of the principal verb ; strictly,

it should refer to an act going on at the time of the selling, but even

Latin, and especially colloquial Latin, is sometimes inaccurate in its

use of tenses. The lack of a perfect active i)articiple is often respon-

sible for such a use as this ; accuracy is .sacrificed in the interest of

brevity. uendidit: for the long final syllable, see Introd. § 82 (^')'

F
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Alide : Alis is Doric for Elis. As Doric was the dialect of the Greeks in

southern Italy, it is not strange that Doric forms were adopted into Latin.

10. patri huiu8ce : the h apparently prevents elision here, as often.

See Introd. § 74, and App. iam hoc tenetia : have you ccmyht the

idea ? literally, have yon already hold of this / (of. the English slang,

"catch on ? "). The prologue takes an affirmative answer, on tlie part

of the spectators, for granted, and expresses his satisfaction with their

attention and interest by saying optximumst. At tliis point, however,

for the purpose of stirring up liis audience, he pretends to see some one

at a distance from the stage waggishly shaking his head, or giving some

other indication of dissent. What is said in lines 11-16 must not be

taken too seriously ; the prologue is too good-natured, and too desirous

of putting his hearers in good humor, to lose his temper easily. optu-

mumst : very well. For the loss of initial e in est, see note on captiist

in verse 1 of the Argumentum. But see App. The forms optimus,

maxirmis, etc., began to replace the early forms opitumus, maxumus,

etc., toward the end of the Republic.

11. This verse can be read metrically only by admitting hiatus

between hercle and ille, and again between ille and ultumus, and by

treating the final syllable of ultumus as long. The first hiatus might

be obviated by treating the final syllable of negat as long. The verse

is probably corrupt. hercle: confound him! ultumus: some

one in the edge of the crowd. For the form, see note on optumum in

10. accedito : the future imperative is commonly used only when

a distinct interval is supposed to elapse before the command is to take

effect or to be obeyed ; hence its use in laws, maxims, recipes, etc.

Sometimes (and apparently in the present passage) it is used in a

command that is intended to be obeyed as soon as uttered. Ahscedito

would seem to make better sense, and is actually adopted by some

editors.

12. si non ubi, etc.: as no one makes a move in obedience to his

accedito, the prologue changes his tone somewhat ; if the fellow can-

not find a seat and behave himself, he may "take a walk" (outside,

of course). ubi sedeas, ubi ambules: to sU, to ico2]c: literally,

iohere you may sit, where you may toalk— volitive characterizing clauses.

The following sorts of characterizing clauses should be noted :
—

1. Predicating a hypothetical case: is est qui mentiatur, he is a

man who would cheat. In a clause of this type, the subjunctive

has the same force as in an independent paratactical clause ; e.g. is

mentiatur, he loould cheat.
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2. rredicating an act actually performed, or a state actually

existing (a type developed from l):i is est qui mentiatnr, he is a

man ipho cheats. Sometimes such a clause is used of the future
;

e.g. G13, ijarriet qnoi neqtie pes neque cujuit companal, /i<- will

rattle off something, to ichich there icill appear neither head nor

tail.

3. Predicating obligation or propriety (a type probably also

developed from 1): nihil ego uideo quod gaudeas, I see nothing

that yo'u should {ought to) rejoice over.

4. Volitive. The relative clause, besides characterizing the ante-

cedent, may at the same time express the purpose of the act of the

principal clause, as in the English sentence, "Men are trying to

make machines that shall- fly"; here the flying of the machines

is the act which the men purpose to bring about, and at the same

time the flying is to characterize the machines — they are to be

flying machmes. Cf. Tac. Dial, 28. 0, cuius . . . committeretur.

Another type of volitive characterizing clause is represented by

hie est locus ubi sedeas, which may have originated in some such

paratactic use as hie est locus; hie sedeas {here is a place; sit here,

if you like), where sedeas would be a weak jussive subjunctive, ex-

pressing mere permission.

13. mendicarier: p/ay the beggar, i.e. by asking favors of you,

by making personal entreaties, which the actor regards as beneath his

dignity. The passive infinitive in -ier, for the classical -i, is very com-

mon in early Latin, especially at the end of a verse.

14. ego me tua: the juxtaposition of these pronouns heightens

the emphasis (see Litrod. § 90) and the swaggering tone : / am not

going to burst myself for you— don^t fool yourself. tua: to be

read tiTa or tua ; see Introd. §§ 78 and 84. ne erres : see translation

in the preceding note. Perhaps, however, this clause denotes negative

purpose. rupturus : for rumjw and dirumpo in this sense, cf. Plant.

Cas. 809; Poen. 540; Merc. 138 ; Ter. Hcc. 435 ; Cic. ad fam. VIL L

4 ; Ilor. Ep. I. 19. 5.

15. qvii potestis ope uostra censerier : toho can claim a place

amonij men of means ; literally, v.hu can be rated by your loealth.

1 This is the type of clause commonly designated as the " Clause of

Characteristic."

2 " Shall " is used here to indicate flie determination of the men ;
" will

"

would indicate mere futurity without couuoting any other idea.
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The reference is to the list of citizens prepared by tiie censor. Opposite

the name of each citizen information was given regarding liis wealth.

Those who were here recorded as having property were said to be

opibns censi, rated according to u-ealth; those who had no property

were merely capite ccnsi. In 194 b.c. the part of the auditorium near

the stage was reserved for the senators ; later, places behind the

senators were similarly reserved for the equites. Even before 194,

however, it is probable that the wealthier cla.ss, as a rule, foinid places

near the stage. The words here quoted imply a slur, that the fellow

does not belong to the same class as " the rest of you, gentlemen."

ope : rare for opibns ; cf . Ennius, quoted in Cic. Tusc. Disp. III. 19.

44, ope harharica ; Verg. Aen. VIII. G85..

16. accipite relicuom : receive the balance due, a phrase taken

from the language of accounts, here of course referring to the rest of

the argument. relicuom : (luadrisyllabic in early Latin. See note

on seruos, 8. alieno uti nil moror : / doiiH care about being in

debt; alieno (sc. oe»'<?) ?<««' literally means to be using anothefs money.

Nihil morari starts with the idea to make no delay about ; according

to the application of this idea, it may mean (1) to have no liking for.,

to dislike, to be averse to, as here and Plant. Most. 830 ; Cas. 748, etc.;

(2) to feel indifferent about, not to object to, as in .Verg. Aen. II. 36.5
;

et esse nil moror, I do not care if I am ; Liv. III. 54, nihil . . . moror

quominus abeam, I do not object to leaving. nil : accusative of the

" result produced" (the " inner object"). A. 238; B. 170. 2 ; G.-L.

333 and 329 note ; H. 409. 1. See note on quippiam, 127.

17. dixeram : had said, i.e. prior to the interruption ; dixi might

seem to us more natural, but the pluperfect in such cases is never

equivalent to the perfect ; see Introd. § 95 (c).

18. dominum : i.e. the son of his master.

19. is: i.e. Theodoromedes, to whom he sold him. guato : in

the majority of cases, gnatus seems to be the form of the substantive

in early Latin, natus that of the participle ; but see 891.

20. quasi ima : about the same ; for quasi in this sense, cf. Plaut.

Most. 017
;
Ter. Heaut. 145 ; Cic. Verr. I. 8. _^^

21. 8UO : sub ; see Introd. § 78.

22. enim uero : in early Latin the use of enim differs in two

respects from its use in classical times, viz.: (1) it is not necessarily

post-positive ; enim xiero came later to be fused into a single word

enimuero, which, standing as it commonly does at the beginning of

its sentence, forms a reminiscence in classical times of this earlier use
;

(2) enim is couimonly used, as here, in the sense of indeed; this use is
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not uncouiuion even in the best chvssical prose. pilas : iikiijllumjs

;

litenilly, hnJh. habent : hs)\ treat.

23. quomodo . . . amiserit : instead of this, wc inigtit have bad

qua amisit.

24. Postquam belligerant : A. and G. 324 ; B. 287. u ; (J.-L. GUI
;

II. 002. cum
I

Aleia : for the hiatus, see Introd. § 85.

25. fit : the original length of the vowel was fitijuently preserved

in early Latin ; in tlie classical period we should expect fU ; see

Introd. § S2 (e).

27. coepit : he berjan to; the position of the verb (see Introd.

§ 99) seems to indicate that the necessity for continuing the traffic

was of short duration. hie : i.e. Hegio.

28. si quern . . . posset : {to see) if or lohether ; si, like the

English "if,'" frequently introduces an indirect question; cf. Verg.

Aen. I. 181 ; Diyden, "uncertain j/ by augury or chance." qui : a

form (especially common in early Latin) of the ablative or instru-

mental, used of any gender or number. It may be used :
—

(1) for the usual ablative quo (as here) or qua; cf. verse 101
;

(2) as an interrogative adverhfitoio ? why ? ;

(3) as an indefinite particle, anyhow

;

(4) to introduce a curse (with this use, cf. ut {utinam), which, from

an adverb of manner, came to introduce a wish)

;

(5) as an intensive particle (see notes on 243 and 553), surely.

qui: though this here refers to a per-son, the same construction is

allowed as when the reference is to an inanimate thing. qui mutet

suom : to exchange for his son ; literally, through whom he might

receive his son in exchange. Mutare may take either (1) the accusa-

tive of the thing received in exchange and the ablative of the thing

given, or (2) the accusative of the thing given in exchange and the

ablative of the thing received. mutet : we should expect mutaret

after the imperfect posset.

29. domist: for the loss of the e, see note on captust in line 1 of

the (irgxm'iitum.

30. indaudiuit : got an inkling ; for the old forms {ind and indu)

of the preposition in, cf. ind-ipiscor, ind-uo, indu-perator{= imperator),

ind-igeo, indi-genus, ind-oles, indu-gredior (Lucretius). de sununo

loco, etc. : the prepositional phrases that are most frequently used to

modify substantives are those formed by de and ex. loco : station.

31. genere : birCh. equitem
|
Aleum : for the hiatus, see

Introd. § «5.
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32. nil : sec references in note on nil in 10, and qnippiam in 127.

nil . . . parsit . . . dum parceret : he ims not saving of his money,

if only he mi<jht save his son (Sonnenschein), i.e. he spent money

freely in the hope of recovering his son ; B. 310. I. parsit :

regularly in Plautus, and often in Terence, for pepercit.

33. reconciliare : originally meant to bring together again ; then

it came to be used, as in the present passage, of only one of the

parties to be brought together, in the sense of to bring back. This

latter meaning, however, is confined to early Latin,

34. emit : the length of the final syllable may be due to the

following /t, but not necessarily, as the vowel was originally long and

this quantity is occasionally retained ; see Introd. § 74. de quaes-

toribus : although falmlae palliatae are, generally speaking, dis-

tinctly Greek in coloring, allusions to Roman life are frequent in

Plautus, and are found occasionally in Terence. Here (though it

must be remembered that the prologue may not have been written

by Plautus) there is a distinct allusion to the Roman quaestoi'es, the

officers who had charge of the financial affairs of Rome and accord-

ingly of the disposition of the booty and the prisoners taken in war.

35. hisce : an old form of the nominative plural (see Introd.

§ 87 («))• Ii^ early inscriptions the nominative plural of o-stems

frequently ends in -eis {-is), e.g. heis, mayistreis, ptibliceis, uireis.

Hisce shows this early -s, the -ce being merely the strengthening

demonstrative particle seen in hie (for /wee), illic, etc. Cf. illisce

in 3Iost. 499. hunc . . . dolum : i.e. the one already made clear

to the audience by the appearance of the captives and what has been

said of them.

36. quo pacto . . . amittat : a purpose clause (not an indirect

question). amittat : very frequent in early Latin in its etymolog-

ical sense, to send away (a, mitto). This original meaning weakened

to let get away (unintentionally), i.e. to lose, its regular meaning in

classical Latin and one not unusual even in Plautus, e.g. lines 23,

143, etc.

38. illic : for ille, see Introd. § 87 (&). For the-e^ompare the

c in hie and see note on hisce, 35.

39. huius : hidiis ; see Introd. § 79. illic : this is probably to

be pronounced here as a monosyllable illc ; see Introd. § 83, and App.

illius : illius. fert imaginem : is disguised as ; litei'ally, bears the

likeness.

40. hie : regularly short in early Latin. ezpediet : ioill set on

foot, icork out ; expiedire literally meaning to get the feet out {ex, pes).
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42. eodem : with synizcsis, nxlcm. pacto : atrukc. suom ;

cmpha-sizt'il by its position (sec Introd. § !)0) to indicate the luicxpettid

result of their sclieme.

43. reducem . . . faciet : will restore ; the exprc.s.sion dilTer.s from

rcducrrc in brintring into jjneater prominence tiie resulting state.

44. Inprudena : vuaii'arcs, i.e. without realizing that he was doing

80; iupniilrus (i)>provide lis) literally means unforeseeing.

45. insciens : for the classical inscius. quia : a person, 7nany a

one. prudens : intentionnlbj, though prudens was felt by the Ro-

mans as an adji'Ctive, attributing a characteristic.

46. sua sibi : the juxtaposition produces emphasis ; see Introd. § 90.

48. de sua senteutia: by their omn xdts, a special application of

the general idea in senteutia, viz. icay of thinking.

49. ad: for the usual «;;(/(?; cf. 090; Cas.V.)2, ad muUeres ; Stick.

430, ad Sagarinum; Poen. 726, ad praetorem; Ter. Heaut. 070, ad

sororem ; Andr. 728, ad erwn ; Cic. ad Alt. X. 10. 1, ad me ; pro Lig.

10. 30, ad parentem ; Liv. VII. 7, ad belhim.

51. homunculi quanti sunt : poor weak mortals— ichat insignifi-

cant things they are ! Notice the force of the position of homunculi

(see Introd. § 00), and the force of the diminutive form. quanti :

though qttantus is commonly translated by how great, it strictly refers

merely to size in general. Its meaning therefore covers the whole

range of ideas between hoio very small and hoic very great, including

both of these extremes. quom : always thus .spelled till after Plautus

and Terence. The form cum began to be used toward the end of the

republican period, but qmim is not found till live and a half centu-

ries later. recogito : the re- seems to imply a return to previous

thoughts.

52. res : plot, but with a play on the other meaning of res, viz.

reality as contrasted with fiction. res . . . nobis, nobis fabula :

i.e. this res (plot) will now be acted by us— res (reality), did I say ?

Yes, a res (reality) indeed for us actors, but for you & fabula (a mere

play, an entertaining fiction). nobis : felt as a dative of agent with

agetiir and at the same time a dative of interest (reference) correspond-

ing to the following nobis. The " dative of agent " is only a dative of

interest specialized in Its application. In agetur nobis, the only idea,

strictly speaking, expressed by the dative is that of interest in the act

of agetur. When the context, as here, shows that the particular inter-

est felt by the persons referred to in nobis is that of the performers of

the act, then nobis may be translated by its. fabula: (from furi)

first meant talk about something, a story ; then a special kind of story,
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viz. a drama; sometimes inere tnU', fiction. Here two meanings are

in mind : (1) a drama witli reference to afjctnr nobis ; (2) a fiction in

contrast witli res (reality).

53. UOB quod monitos uoluerim : inh irh J have vanted yon advised

of. Tiie subjunctive uoluerim is iluc to tlie fact tliat it stands in a clause

of characteristic. It is not a subjunctive of "contingent futurity,"

meaning / should like. See App. uos quod : A. & G. 208. b ; B.

178. 1. d ; G.-L. 333. 1; H. 412. monitos: monere starts with

the idea to bring to the mind; according to tlie character of what

is thus brought to the mind, the verb may be translated by inform,

advise, warn. For a transition from the idea of "advise " to that of

"inform," cf. " advise of " (in the sense of "inform"), where the

idea of giving advice is no longer present.

54. operam dare : see note on 0.

55. pertractate : in the ordinary hackneyed manner, pertractns

meaning literally mnrh (thorontjkly) handled. Pertractate is elsewhere

used only in a good sense, elaborately, etc. See App.

56. uorsus : frequent in early Latin for uersus ; cf. uoster for uester,

uortex for uertex, etc. immemorabiles : not to be repeated. Adjec-

tives in -bills commonly denote capacity or ability in a pa.ssive sense,

but " can not be " easily merges into "ought not to be," and this latter

idea is the predominant one here in immemorabiles. Cf. our phrase

"not to be avoided," which may mean: (1) "cannot be avoided";

(2) " ought not to be avoided."

57-58. leno, meretrix, miles gloriosus : stock characters in the

plays of Plautus.

58. ne uereamini : Sonnenschein compares the words of Bottom

(Midsummer Night's Dream, Act III. Scene 1) :
—

"Fair ladies, I would entreat you not to fear ... if you think I come
hither as a lion, it were pity of my Vile," etc.

60. foris illic : for the shortening of the -is, see Introd. § 84.

61. paene im'quomst : (that we should all of a sudden attempt to

act a tragedy, etc.) is hardly a fair thing to ask (and therefore of course

you will not expect it). Cf. longum est, ifs a long story (and so I will

not trouble you with it). In English one would be more likely to say

"it woiild be hardly fair," " it would be a long story," but one must

not suppose that the Romans felt iniqxiomst and longum est as equiva-

lent to iniquom sit and longtim sit. The indicative est in such phrases

was felt to have the ordinary meaning of that mood. In the few cases

like si alia memorem . . . , morast (000), i.e. forthvnth time is lost,
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thu indicative is purely rlietorioal, and may be compared with siieh

English uses OS "If you should do that, I mn /nrlliii-ith ruined'''' (in-

stead of '•! should be ruined''''). comico choragio: icith an
equijnni'iit intended only for comedy.

62. desubito : simihir in make-up to the Kuj^lish "of a sudden."

Cf. derepentc for the cla.ssical repente. tragoediam : another Ho-

man alhusion (see note on ;}4), viz. to tlie j'uhida proetexta, a type of

trai;eily that was purely Roman in character. No other type of tragedy,

either Greek or Roman, ever represented battles upon the stage. See

llor. Ep. II. 1. 189 ff., and Cic. ad fam. VII. 1. 2.

63. litis coutrahat : let him get up a quarrel, i.e. with me, by
disturbing the pi-rfoniiance.

64. ualentiorem nactus aduorsarium : these words are the all-

important ones (iience the position before si; see Introd. § 09), con-

taining the point of the good-natured threat. The aduorsarium is

the speaker himself, and the meaning is : If the felloto finds me too

7nuch for him, lUl shoio him a fight that loill not be good for him.

aduorsarium : for this spelling, .see note on .56.

65. inspectet : this word is commonly used of a passive observer,

and so here adds to the humor of tlie picture : the speaker proposes

to "do him up" so promptly that the other will have no chance to

take part in the fight further than to see how it is done. All this

is of course good-natured raillery, calculated to put the spectators in

good spirits.

66. I.e. he will never want to see another.

67. iudices iustissumi : kind critics (Lindsay). For the spelling

in iusli.ssumi, see note on optumum in 10.

67-68. Notice the effective chiasmus in these two verses.

68. duelli . . . duellatores : for the later belli, bellatores ; duonorum

is found in early Latin for honorum, Duellona for Bellona, duis for

bis, etc.; bellnm (duellum) comes from duo, and indicates a state (jf

" twoness," i.e. lack of unity; cf. German Zioist from zwei. optumi

:

for the spelling, see note on 10.

ACT I. SCENE 1.

69. Scorto : for the construction, .see A. and G. 231. b ; B. 190.

1 ; G.-L. 349. liem. 5 ; H. 4.30. 1.

70. eo : fur the following reason ; eo here is to be pronounced eo.

inuocatus : a i)lay is intended upon the two meanings of this word,

which is to be uuderstooel in the sense of uninvited (in + uocatus),
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with reference to the parasite, and in that of called upon, implored

(participle of innocare), witli reference to tlie scortum.

71. absurde dictum : i.e. that it is a poor attempt at jesting,

without any point. derisores : my brother jesters, i.e. tliose wlio,

like himself, got a living by their jesting.

72. recte (sc. dictum): right to the i)oint. scortum: notice

the position of this woi'd (see Introd. § 99): it is his scortum that the

lover calls npon— his scorttim, I repeat. See App.

73. talos quom iacit : playing with dice was a favorite pastime

among both Greeks and Romans. The lover is here represented as

calling upon his mistress instead of upon a deity to bring him a

lucky throw. For the two kinds of dice, see dictionaries under tali

(aa-TpdyaXoi) and tesserae (kv^oi). scortiun : an effective repetition;

see the note on 72 ; see also App.

74. iuuocatum : still playing upon the two meanings of the word.

This vei'se is incomplete. See App.

75. planius : sc. inuocati siiinus.

76. Parasites are constantly complaining of the " cold, cold world,"

where invitations to dinner are so very few.

77 ff. See App.

78. ubi res prolatae sunt : lohcn ln(siness is suspended {carried

forward). Public business was suspended during the public games,

during the heat of summer and on certain other special occasions.

80. quasi : in the sense of sicnt. caletur : for the classical

calet.

81. suo sibi : see note on 5. uiuont : for the later uimmt

;

see Introd. § 86 (a). The third person plural in early times had -ont

for the later -unt, e.g. cosentiont {C.I.L. I. 32), sont {O.I.L. I. 1166).

Wherever this early -ont followed u (either vowel or consonantal) the

original o was retained till Augustan times and in many cases till

even later. Thus, long after such forms as consentiont and sont

became consentiunt and siint, such forms as relinquont, sequontur

continued to be used. ros si non cadit : on the place best

adapted to snails, Varro (de re rust. III. 17) says: loeu^cst melior

quern et non coq^dt sol et tangit ros, etc.

83. in Scculto : for the shortening, see Introd. § 84. miseri :

poor fellows. The force of the position of this word should be brought

out in translating ; see Introd. § 99. uictitant the force of the

frequentative seems to be keep) living along.

84. rurant : specially coined, apparently, to gain assonance with

'/•wri; the usual word would Le rusticantur. homines quos ligur-
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riant : men for them to feed upon, not the men ii^hmn they feed tipon,

an idia wliich would call for the iiulicativi".

85. ueuatici (sc. canes): i.e., because they are always lean ami

huivi:iy. S(,e Ajip.

86. redierunt : sc. ns. molossici : a choice breed of hounds

from Epirus, -rieatly jjrized as watch and .shepherd dotfs and as house-

hold pets, corresponding in some respects to our Newfoundlands or

St. Bernards ; they were large and proverbially ravenous. molos-

sici, odiosici, . . . incommodestici : humorously formed from

molossits, odiosus, aud^incommudn.t, to correspond with uenalici, as if

indicating other breeds. Lindsay brings out the coloring by trans-

lating the last two words by dear-hounds and bore-hounds, though

the clever pun is a touch not found in the Latin.

87. multum : very; such adverbs formed in their origin an accu-

sative construction, perhaps akin to the accusative of extent, and mean-

ing to a high degree, to a great extent; cf. the similar English use of

"much " in " much amused," etc.

88. hie: i.e. at Calydon. nisi qui: unless any. colaphos:

cuffs. Plautus himself wrote colapos. There were originally no aspi-

rates in Latin, the Greek 4>, x, and being represented in transcriptions

from that language by p, c, and t
;

j)ft, th, and ch did not begin to be

used.till about 100 b.c. This is clearly shown in early Latin inscrip-

tions. See the pun Thalem . . . talento in 274 and note thereon.

perpeti : the per seems to add the idea of to the end, implying that

the "cuffs" might always be expected.

89. aulas: the early form of oUa; cf. plaustrnm, Claudius for

ploatnuii, Clodius.

90. uel : eve7i, to be understood not merely with extra portam,

but with all that follows ; he may even have to Avork for a living

(for aught anybody cares). ire : see Introd. § 84. See App.

portam trigeminam : another purely Roman allusion ; see note on

quaestoribus, 34, which contrasts .strangely with Aetolia haec est in

94. The porta trigemina (so called from its three archways) was a

gate situated between the Tiber and the Aventine Hill and opening

into the road to Ostia. The point of the present passage is probably

that day-laborers here found plenty of work in handling grain and

other imports. ad saccxmi : sarcus is a general word for bag,

and here probably refers to the bags of grain, the carrying of which

would form one of the principal occupations of the laborers engaged

extra portam trigeminam. One is tempted to understand it as refer-

ring to a beggar's wallet (cf. Trin. 42;]), but tliere is no parallil for
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sacciis in this sense ; when saccus means money-hng , it stands for

wealth instead of beggary. licet: i.e. he may take to day-labor.

91. mihi ne : note the emphatic position of mihi (see Introd. § 99).

92. ineuB : metis. rex : patron, as often ; cf. 825 ; Asin. 919

;

Stick. 454 ; 'i'er. Phorm. .S;]8, etc.
;

/3ao-tXei/s is .similarly used in Greek

comedy. est potitus hostium : fell into the hands of the enemy ;

literally, ums hroiuiht into the poicer of the enemy, the genitive de-

pending upon the idea of potestas (or some similar .substantive)

implied in the verb. Est potitus hostium is merely the passive form

of the construction seen in Amph. 178, eum potiuit pater Sendtutis,

the father brought him into the poioer of Seridtus (i.e. reduced him to

slavery), which would in the passive have been is potitus est a patre

Seruitutis ; cf. Capt. 144, 762; Epid. 562, hostium est potita; Lucr.

IV. 766.

93. ita : i.e. with such deplorable results. See App.

94. illic : probably this should be pronounced illc ; see note on

39. capt(us) : the final syllable should probably be elided before

the following vowel, as Plautus does not commonly allow either short

syllable of a resolved long to end a word of more than one syllable.

See App. ; also notes on 466, 532, and App. thereon. in Alidc : an

explanation of illic.

96. quae aedes : the antecedent aedes, which would be in appo-

sition with the substantive implied in hie, is here (as often) drawn into

the relative clause, which hoiise for a house which. lamentariae :

occurs only here.

98. nunc : the sentence begun in 92 (postquam metis rex, etc.)

is left unfinished. This is probably not due so much to the poet's

carelessness as to an attempt to imitate the style of daily conversation.

hie : apparently an early instance of long i in this word; it is regularly

short in Plautus. See App. occepit : an early compound replaced

in classical times by incipio.

99. inhonestum : slave dealers were, as a class, despised. Very
respectable Romans, however (e.g. Cato the Elder), seem sometimes

to have speculated in slaves ; see Pint. Cato Maior, 21.

100. si queat : see note on 28.
^^

101. qui mutet : see note on 28.

102-107. See App.

102. quod quidem ego nimis quam cupio : notice the emphatic

touches at every point, the quidem (underscoring the quod), the ego,

the ni^nis qnam (indicating excess), cupio (of passionate longing):

and this is ichat I at any rate am mighty anxiotis to have him accom-
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plish. nimis quam cuplo : seems to be a fusion of two expressions,

niinis cupin and ijnam cnpio {horo Ilniuj). I'eiiiaps, however, nwnn
is to be regarded as modifying nimis, in wiiicli case iiimis ipiam would

mean hair excecdinijly ; of. True. 4(>U, niitiis ijuinn jxiucae ; Must. 112:5,

nimis qitam catns. This veree is inconipielc metrically ; see App.

103. recipit : (jet back ; in colloquial language, the present is

sometimes ioosL-ly used where strict accuracy would requin; the future

or future-perfect. nil est quo me recipiam : there''s nn v^ay for me
to get Ixirk, literally, there is nothiiuj to vhich {ichither) T may betake

myself. Quo me recipiam is a volitive characterizing clause. See

note on 12.

104. This verse can not be read metrically and is pi-obably corrupt.

iuuentutis : from the younrj men. sese (emphatic for se): no

one hut themselves. omnia : in early Latin the nominative plural

of i-stcms often ends, as the accusative regularly does, in -1.«?. Later,

-es is the ojdy form of the nominative ; even in the accusative, the -es

of consonant stems gi-adually encroaches upon the original -is, and by

the close of the Augustan period has driven it out almost entirely,

the principal exception after that time being omnis.

105. ill(e) demum : but there''s a younrj man icho ; literally, he at

length, etc. Demum is often best translated by laying emphasis upon

the word it immediately follows, which is commonly a pronoun or an

adverb. The e of ille was pi-obably silent in such cases ; see Introd.

§ 77. antiquis : good old ; antiquis conunonly refers to some-

thing that has long since passed away.

106. quoius : quoius became cuius about the beginning of the

Ciceronian period. Quoi seems to have been retained till nmch later,

to avoid confusion between cui and qui (see Quintil. L 7. 27). See

Introd. § 80 (b). uoltum : see note on 8. gratiis : for nothing, J- K**-^

unrewarded; gratiis was originally an ablative of cause, meaning out ' '^(j^

of kindness or favor, i.e. vnthout reiaard, in which sense it came to be

felt as an adverb (sometimes, though not in Plautus or Terence, con-

tracted to gratis, cf. dis for diis).

107. condigne . . . eius moratus moribus : endov^ed with the

same worthy character as he, literally, very (eon-) worthily chamcter-

ized by his (i.e. the young man's) character ; eius is probably felt as

modifying both pater and moribus; when a word is thus used to

modify two words, its normal position is, as here, between the two

words.

109. und(e): for the silent e, see Introd. § 77. saturitate:

with gorging. saepe ego : many a time I (too), the emphatic ego
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implying vain regret for the "good old days." ebrius : the

saturitate (from satur, sated loith food), occupying the first place iu

the clause (see Introd. § 99), has already done justice to the memories

of the good things he had to eat ; at an equally emphatic place in the

sentence, ebrius lingers over memories of the ail-too-tempting drinks.

The dependence of snturitnte upon ebrius is incongruous, and for that

reason humorous ; his condition at silch times was the result of both

food and drink, and he wished to give full credit to the merits of each.

ACT I. SCENE 2.

For the general make-up of Hegio and Ergasilus, see p. 63.

110. Notice the anapaestic word in the second foot— a compara-

tively rare phenomenon in the second foot of an iambic senarius ; cf.

Pers. III. 1 ; Pseud. III. 2. 19 ; Merc. IV. 3. 29 ; etc. sis : si uis;

cf. suUis for si uoUis (nultis) in 456. tu: emphatic: ?/o?(, I mean,

riveting the attention of the person addressed and fixing the responsi-

bility, istos : those in ijour charge ; the accusative by attraction

(cf. hos in 1).

111. de quaestoribus : see note on 34. See App.

112. his: see App. indito: see note on 11. singularias :

the use of iuncti instead of uincti, in 113, shows that the two captives

were bound together, and makes it probable that singularias means

separate, i.e. one for each, instead of the heavier (maiores) chains

which were used for the two together. This would allow the captives

greater freedom of movement, and the order would be in harmony with

that in the next line. This word seems extremely rare in any sense.

113. For the punctuation, see App. sunt iuncti : sunt alone is

the verb, iuncti expressing the state in which they are.

114. si ... si : for the later siue . . . sine; cf. si . . . sine in Trin.

183. foris : outside ; originally an ablative of place where, to which

corresponded foras (forth out of doors), as an accusative of end of

motion.

115. uti: for the later ut; a reminiscence of the earlier form is

found in utinatn. uti adseruentur: m« seems sometimes to intro-

duce a jussive subjunctive, just as it often does an optative ; cf. 794

;

Trin. 349 ; Cure. 257 ; operam ut det. Such subjunctives are commonly

explained by assuming the ellipsis of uide, or some similar expression,

but such an assumption often seems unnatural.

116. liber captiuos auis ferae consimilis : (chiasmus) a captive

free is, etc., i.e. he is away in a twinkling and you can never catch
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him apaiii. cousunilis : siinilis takes the genitivu in early Lathi,

the dative (coinmonly) in post-Augustan Latin. The intiTvcnin^;

period is one of transition, in wliieh both the genitive and tlie dative

are frequent.

117. semel : emphatic position.

118. postilla: after that, formed like postea, and differing from it

in meaning, as ille differs from is. possis : yun would never he able,

i.e. no matter how much you should try ; "you can" would be potes.

120. uidere : i.e. nideris. ita: equivalent to liber lubentins

esse quam seritire, depending upon uidere, refeiTing to the preceding

verbs in 118-119. non uidere ita tu quidem : the position of tu

with its intensifying quidem indicates an impatient, spiteful tone.

Hegio says that the lorariua does not act as though he cared about

being free ; if he did, he would try to be a better .slave. Slaves were

sometimes manumitted from motives of kindness or gratitude ; some-

times they purchased their freedom from Avhat they had saved (pecu-

lium) out of their allowance.

120-121. See App.

121. quod dem : (anything) for me to give, literally, (anything)

ichirh I may give, a volitive characterizing clause (see note on 12).

mene: -ne in early, as in cla.ssical, Latin is non-committal. Some-

times the answer "yes" is expected, sometimes, as here and in 121,

the answer " no," but in neither case is the answer suggested by the

forp of the question, but rather by external circumstances. In sucli

cases the use of -7ie, instead of nonne or num, produces a certain rhe-

torical effect, the implication being that the answer may safely be left

to be inferred. Cf. "Do I, or do I not, look like an honest man ?"

Sometimes necne is actually added, as in 713, emiltcresne neene ? See

App. uia dem : the subjunctive in such ca.ses i^robably originated

in a deliberative question ; uis ? dem ? In the course of time dem came

to be looked upon as depending upon uis. The next step would be the

insertion of a word that would show this dependence, e.g. uis ut dem ?

but this use of ut always remained rare. The play of words in this

line should be noticed : if I have nothing (else) to give (for my free-

dom), do you want me to give you — the slip myself? With the

expre.ssioii me dem in pedes, cf. me contuli in pedes (Bacch. 374), se in

pedes eonicere (Ter. Phorm. 100), in uiam se dare (Cic. adfam. XIV.

1-J), and tlie English expression "take to one's heels."

122. erit extemplo : the emphatic position cho.sen for erit heiglitens

the contrast with the non est of the preceding verse and intensilies the

threatening tone: there soon vill be something that ril give to you .
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quod dem tibi : a predicating characterizing clause referring to the

future (see note on l:i) ; notice the emphatic position of tibi (see the

translation given above, and Introd. § 99).

123. me : the position of me, coming between auis and ferae, attracts

attention (see Introd. § 99), (instead of one of these captives) FU be

the one to make myself like the wild bird you talk about (viz. in 116).

124. ita ut dicis : i.e. very well, then— I'll treat you accordingly

;

I'll cage you. fazis : archaic for /ecer/s. dabo: loill put ; the,r%

wei'e apparently two distinct verbs with the form do (infinitive, dare),

one cognate with Sidu/xi and meaning to give, the other cognate with

Tierjfxi and meaning to put. The two verbs seem to have been some-

times confused even by the Romans, but instances of the latter verb

seem to occur, especially in compounds: e.g. here ; Capt. 797, ad ter-

ram dabo ; Ter. And. 1. 3. 9, praecipitem me in pistrinum dabit; such

expressions as in fugam dare, aliquem in uincula dare, etc., and in the

compounds abdo, to put away ; condo, to put together.

125. cura atque abi: hysteron proteron ; we should expect abi

atqiie cura, go and attend to, instead of cura atqtie abi.

127. uisam ne : Pll go see, lest, the ne-clause depending upon the

implied idea of fear ; cf. Aul. 39, antrum inspicere uolt ne suJireptum

siet ; Pcrs. 77, idsam nequis obreptauerit. quippiam turbauerint :

have made any disturbance, the quippiam to be taken as the inner

object. Cf. notes on nil in IG and 32.

128. md(e) mi: for the pronunciation and scansion of inde and

certain other particles in such cases, see Introd. § 77.

129. aegrest : it pains me ; literally, it is with annoyance ; male

and bene are other adverbs frequently used as modifiers of esse; cf.

273, 639, 701, 706, 754, and such English expre.s.sions as "it is xoeW''

(though "well" is here sometimes regarded as an adjective), "it is

with difficulty.^'' facere quaestum carcerarium: is following the

jailer'' s trade ; facere is frequently used of following a profession
;

e.g. carnuficinam facere (132), facere piraticam (Cic. 2)ost red. in sen.

5), facere mcrcaturas (Cic. ad Quint.fr. III. 1. 2), etc.

130. gnati miseriam : sorroiv for his son, the genitive^being ob-

jective ; for the form of gnati, see note on 19. miserum senem :

in an emphatic position (see Introd. § 99), taking up again, as a sort of

afterthought, the preceding hunc: poor oldfellov), though this transla-

tion misses the echo of miseriam still sounding in miserum.

131. hue conciliari : conciliare, originally meaning to bring to-

gether two or more things, eame to be used, as here, in the sense to bring

(one thing) to {another, or to a place). See note on reconciliare in 33.
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132. iiel: rvrn.

133. quia hie I6quitur: fur tho shortening;, sco Iiitrod. § St.

133 134. tuo maerore maceror, macesco, cousenesco et ta-

besco: notice the .illitoratit)n and assonance, producin",' soniewliat llie

same effect as: it is I, who, (it thy sorruin, suffer, saddi-n, ihrlinc, and
piur.

134. et : liero addin;.; tiie last of a series, a rare use of ct, but one

found in Purud. 44; ('inr. 37 ; 28:1 ; Tinn. 273, and elsewhere.

135. oasa atque pellis : where we say skin and bancs.

136-137. 8ec App.

137. foris : nirny from home, has an emphatic position (see Introd.

§ 00) contrasting strongly with the domi ; what he gets at home doesn't

go far, and it costs .something, but the little bit that he sponges from

others— that's the taste that does him good. See note on 114.

138. aalue : fircetinrjs to you; the expression is, like our "good
morning" and "good afternoon," nsed either at meeting or at ])arting.

139. ego ilium : i.e. /of all men, him my best friend. egone:
for the non-committal force of -ne .see note on 121. non fleam: a

rhetorical question of obligation or propriety, should I not loeop for ?

equivalent to the .statement surely I ought to iceep for (.see note on 208).

There is no such thing in Latin as a negative question of deliberation,

corresponding to /xtj with the subjunctive in Greek, though such a use

is commonly recognized in Latin grammars. See App. defleam :

xrecp ray eyes out for.

140. aemper senai: in an emphatic position, (dvmys did feel.

142. turn denique : then and not till then. intellegimua :

under.'itand, i.e. appreciate.

144. tuos : luos. potituat: see note on captust in Argumen-

tum, 1. hoatium : see note on 02.

145. expertua quanti fuerit : serves the purpo.se of an adverb

modifying desidero : vnth a full sense of lohat I have lost; literally, it

is after finding out how much he icas to me (that I am now missing

him). quanti : A. & G. 2.52. a ; B. 203. 3; G.-L. 380; II. 448. 1.

deaidero : commonly used of a desire for .something once possessed,

but po.s.se.ssoil no longer, miss.

146. alienua : in emphatic position, mere stranger (outsider) as

you are. quom eiua : to be read qu(om) eius. quom . . . feraa

:

a rare construction in I'lautus, who, even in cau.sal and adversative

clauses, regularly uses the indicative with quom. The subjunctive

constructions with quom (cum) represent a comparatively late growth

(the indicative being the rule even in Terence), due to the inlluence of

o
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the subjunctive (2'?/i'-clauses, qtiom itself being a relative (from the

same root as qui) with some form of tempus midei-stoocl as its ante-

cedent. For quoin with the indicative, see Cist. 115, sine trahi, quoin

egomet trahor ; Amph. 753, tu quoque etiain insanis, quoin id me inter-

rogas ; 1134, quom sum luppiter ; Capt. 21G, 280, 423, etc. 'Even prae-

sertiin quoin takes the indicative, e.g. Asin. 80. The subjunctive in

the present passage may be due to the dependence of the quoin-clsmse

upon an infinitive.

147. par : originally equal, then equal to the requirements of the

case, i.e. suitable, proper, natural (as here). quoi : see note on 106.

148. aha, Hegio : for the non-elision, see Introd. § 74, and cf.

85 f. See App.

149. dixis . . . induzis : for the more common dixeris, induxe-

ris (see note on 124). Such archaic subjunctive forms are used only

with future meanings ; they never refer to the past as forms like

dixeris, induxeris, etc., frequently do (e.g. in result clauses).

animum induxis : the two words are felt as constituting a single

verbal conception (bring the mind to, i.e. resolve upon, or think) and

as such may take a direct object ; here istuc is the object of animum
induxis, as well as of dixis. Cf. animum aduertere and animum
attendere, expressions which were similarly used with a direct object

and the former of which was ultimately fused into a single word,

animaduertcre. tuom : see note on seruos in 8.

151. malum : in an emphatic position ; one might be expected to

interest himself in a friend's prosperity, but his misfortune — you

stand by him even in that. quom : commonly interpreted as causal,

in which use it regularly takes the indicative in Plautus (see note on

146). It is possible, however, that quom is here equivalent to an

explicative quod, that, the fact that. This use was entirely distinct, in

both origin and development, from the temporal or causal quoin (cum)

and was always associated with the indicative. It is very common
in early Latin and is not infrequent in classical times, especially after

such expressions as gratulor, gratias ago, etc. See App. If the quom
in this passage is exjilicative, the g?<o?n-clause will here^ie the direct

object of laudo : I commend your making your friend- s misfortune

your own. The common interpretation makes it necessary to supply

an object for laudo.

152-167. See App.

152. nunc : i.e. his present plans for recovering his son promise

success. eheu : for the hiatus, see Introd. § 85 f. Here, again, h

prevents elision. huic : referring to himself, just as a Southern
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negrcss frequently refers to herself as " dis po' cliile." dolet

:

Ks- thr trouhlc xcith.

153. quia : explicative, the fuct that, the clause being in apposi-

tion with illml ; this use of quia is cununon in IMautus, though in

classical times it gave place to quod and cum (see latter part of note

on quom in 151); cf. 203, nos pvdet quia . . . ; Epid. 107, idne pudet

te quia . . . ; Cos. 378, iniquomst quia . . . ; Mil. 1210, istuc acer-

bumst quia . . . ; etc., etc. In their origin, quod and quia alike

probably represent some accusative construction, quod being the

accusative neuter singular of a relative o-stem, and quia the accu-

sative neuter plural of a relative i-steni ; cf. the ablative qui and the

dative and ablative quibus from the same stem, by the side of the

ablative quo and the dative and ablative qu'is from the o-stem. re-

missus est edendi exercitus: the a.ssembly of the Roman ijeople

known as the coviitia centuriata, though it early acquired political

power, was originally a military organization ; the expression for

assembling this organization was exercitum imperare, and that for

dismissing it was exercitum remittere. The expression is here trans-

fen-ed to companies of banqueters. So long as Philopolemus was

present, there was some one to muster the troops, i.e. some one

to give dinner parties ; in his absence, the banqueting army has

di.sbanded.

154. nullum : rarely used as a substantive in good classical prose,

except in the genitive and ablative, where it regularly supplants

neminis and nemine.

155. disti : for dixisti ; cf. dixem (dixissem), dixe (dixisse), uixe

{uixisse), tiixem (uixissem), misti (misisti), scripsti (scripsisti)

,

sumpsti (sttmpsisti), duxti (duxisti), duxe (duxisse), traxe {traxixse),

etc. Such shorter forms are very common in the early dramatists

and are not uncommon in later poets. There is a tendency among

recent authorities to regard them as haviiig^a different origin from the

full forms, but it may be that they are merely the result of syncope

(see Lindsay, The Latin Languar/e, p. 404).

156. fugitant : this frequentative ff)rm is almost entirely confined

to comedy ; it here indicates eagerness and unceremonious ha.ste

{hurry away from), and its emphatic position adds to the humor.

They all know too well what it meant to give Ergasilus his dinner,

prouinciam : offirp^ duty.

157. quod obtigerat, etc. : lohatever of it (i.e. of t\iQ prouincia)

had fallen to their lot after the rapture of your Philopolemus. With

this use of quod, cf. such passages as Liv. 31. 4. 2, ayro Samnili
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Apuloque, quod eins puhliciivi populi Itomani essct ; oS. 2o. 10 ; 38.

54. 3, and often ; cf. also quantum in I'horm. 854, omnium, quan-

tumst qui uiuont, homo hominum ornatissume. Sec App. Notice the

proceleusmatic in this verse.

160. Ergasiliis, still keeping up the ligure of soldiers preparing

for battle, proceeds to enumerate the different classes of troops.

Pistorensibus : the Mill-villcrs, playing upon the words pistor

(miller, in the time of Plautus) and Pistoriensis (an inhabitant of

Pistorium, a town in Etruria).

162. Paniceis : the Ih-ead-villers, playing upon jmyiis (bread)

and perhaps Panna (a town in Samnium, mentioned by Strabo).

Placentinis : the Cake-villers, playing upon placenta (cake) and

Placentia (a town in Gallia Cispadana).

163. Turdetanis : the Thrnsh-villers, playing upon fwj-cZtts (^thrush)

and Turdetani (a people of Spain). For allusions to the thrush as a

great delicacy, see Mart. XIII. 5 ; Hor. Ep. I. 15. 40. Ficedulen-

sibus : the Little Fig-eat-onians, playing upon Jicedula (literally, the

little fig-eater [from fictts, fig, cdo, to eat, and the diminutive suffix

-?(?«], the name of another bird that was considered a great delicacy

for tlie table ; cf. Juv. XIV. 9 ; Mart. XIII. 5 ; Gell. XV. 8) and proba-

bly some town of which the identity is uncertain.

164. iam : originally used, in the sense of already, to contrast a

time, whether past, present, or future, with a preceding time ; from

indicating transition in point of time, it came to be used, as here,

in making a transition from one subject to another : then again.

maritumi omues miUtes : all the marines, i. e. the fishmongers. For

maritumi instead of maritimi, see note on optumi in 68. opus
sunt : notice the change in construction, opus here being a predicate

nominative : they are a necessity.

165. ut saepe . . . latent: not how often they lie hidden ! which

would be f/uam saepe, etc., but /tow they often lie hidden, td being an

abverb of manner rather than degree. saepe : note the emphatic

position.

166. hie . . . priuatus: notice the force of position^ this man
here (for instance) — lohat a general he is, though in citizen''s dress.

167. modo, only, colloquially used to strengthen imperatives.

ilium : emphatic position, as regards that boy of mine, Pm sure

I, etc.

168. in his diebus : v-ithin the next few days; hie is used of

what is near the speaker in thought, locality, etc. ; in such an expres-

sion as this, therefore, it may i-efer either to the immediate past (e.g.
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node hac in 127), or, as In iv, to tlii- iiimudiate futiiri-. recon-

ciliassere : a form of tin.- future iuliuitivu found in a few verbs of

the lii"st conjugation (cf. aucriincusserc, impetrassirv, (>]tt>uij)iassifrv).

Tlif origin of this form is problematical. See note on ;{;].

169. eccum : i.e. ecce cum; C(im, eos, eas, c<f, ilium, etc., are

similarly combined into cccam, eccos, etc. The accusative .seems to

be due to the general objective feeling involved in ecrt-, wliicli, with its

accusative, is often used without reference to the construction of the

rest of the sentence, e.g. Ter. Phorm. 484, eccum ah sua palaestra

exit foras; I'laut. Mil. 1281, nescio quis eccum incedit. Eccum is

commonly used of a person already in sight, but see, in addition to tiie

present passage, 1015; Am. 120; Aul. 781; Bacch. 508. ecciim

hie : the initial h, as frecpiently in Plautus, prevents elision, and

makes the preceding syllable long. See Introd. § 74, and App.

171. hoc : ablative ; sec note on qui in 28. pote : (sc. esse)

used here itn- posse. 'Either potis or pote may be ased in early Latin

as nominative or accusative, and as singular or plural.

172. faziut: i.e. fecerint ; such archaic forms long continued to

be used as favorite forms in prayers, just as early forms of expression

have preserved themselves in English ; e.g. " Thy kingdom co7He,"

" Thy will be done,''^ etc. The perfect tense in its future u.ses disre-

gards the progress of the act, and conceives of it as one that is to be

promptly and energetically performed and linished (cf. the English

"be gone!" instead of "go!"). This ten.se is accordingly used in

prayers only where the speaker is, or pretends to be, stirred willi such

emotion at the thought of the possible occurrence of the act that he

cannot think of the progress of it, but only the prompt acconiplisli-

ment of it. Formal or indifferent prayers take the present tense.

See App. quo : anyiohithei; though the English now uses anyicherc

in this sen.se. foras : see note on 114.

173. nusquam : sometimes, as here, used in early Latin in the

sense of no ichither, where we should expect no7i quoquam ; it is com-

monly ased of rest in, instead of motion toward, a place. Such con-

fusion of meanings is common enougli in colloquial language, cf. inlus

usually loithin, but used also in the sense of from tcithin (e.g. Most.

675); peregri', may indicate, in I'lautus, rest hi, motion to, or motion

from. quod sciam : that I know of (so far as I knoin) ; sciam

is the subjunctive used in a restrictive clause which itself represents

a development from a clause of characteristic.

174. tu: used for emphasis, and to contrast with id: u:hy do you

ask that / mist: i.a. mi est {mii^v mihi).
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175. te uocari — ad te : the wit of Ergasilus's words (cf. facete

dictum in 170) is coiniiionly removed by emendations ; see App.

176. sed si . . . potes contentus esse : llegio is at this point

interrupted by Ergasilus, who takes it for granted that the former

was about to finish the sentence by inviting him to dinner. Such an

invitation is, of course, what Ergasilus has been hinting at.

177. ne . . . modo : only let it not be.

178. adsiduo : probably an adverb. delecto : rer/ale, humor-

ous, in connection with the perpauxillo.

179-181. See App.

179. age sis: come now, if yon please ; see note on sis in 110.

roga emptum: 2M'opose the terms of the bargain; literally, ask (me)

about the bargain ; with this use of rogare, cf. the expression legem

rogare, to ask (the people) about a laiv, i.e. to propose a laio for them

to vote on. Ergasilus feels that he is taking an important step— his

dinner is at stake ; and he wants the contract made with due formality.

He is about to give Hegio his company (jests and all), but he proposes

to have it understood what he is to get in return. nisi qui, etc. :

unless any one shall, etc. This use of qui as an indefinite pronoun

occurs only after si, sin, nisi, sine, ne, and mtm. meliorem

:

modifying condicionem (terms), which is here drawn into the quae-

clause.

180. quae . . . placeat : a predicating, characterizing clause re-

ferring to the future ; see note on 12. mi atque amicis : it is not

a mark of rudeness or impropriety in a Roman to refer to himself

first. Persons are regularly mentioned in Latin in their grammatical

order, viz. first, second, third, ego, tu, is (ille).

181. quasi . . . uendam : as if I were selling ; the "as if " con-

junctions in Latin commonly take the construction of contingent-

future ("less vivid futu.re," "ideal") protases. ^anduln : an acre

of ground (literally, a farm), a translation which makes it possible

to preserve the pun in the following verse, profundum, an acher for

grub. meis : meis. meis . . . legibus : emphasized by position

and separation (see Introd. § 99), on conditions to be-dictated by my-

self, me addicam : addicere is an auctioneer's term for "knock-

ing down '
' to the highest bidder.

182. profundum : literally, an abyss ; but see note on 181.

183. si uenturu's : if you are bound to come, differing from

venies (the future act) in calling attention rather to the present state

of mind or the present purpose. temperi : the locative case of

tempus; cf. our "in time." em: look! see here! etc., while hem
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is an ex]iression of surprise, joy, grief, etc., toell ! what ! See note on
37.'!. lam: ri'jhf 'urntj.

184. uenare leporem : Ilcgio pretends not to understand the

bearing of Kri,'asilus's words ; if the latter has plenty of leisure, he

had better continue his hunt till he finds a dinner worth having.

irim : a word of uncertain meaning
;
perhaps it is equivalent to erevi

(from er), a hedgehog: at present {in me) you've got hold of a
hedgehog.

185. meus . . . mam : my living travels a rough road. Ergasilus

replies that he will come calceatis dcntibus, i.e. tcith teeth icell-shod

for the journeii (1!^").

186. ne postules : the distinction that has been commonly made
between the perfect and the present tenses in prohibitions— viz. that

the perfect is used when the prohibition is addressed to a definite

person, the present when it is addressed to an indefinite person—
will not hold for any period of the language. The only distinction to

be made is that the perfect is emotinnnl ami unceremonious, and indi-

cates that the speaker is (or pretends to be) aroused at thought of the

possible occurrence of the prohibited act ; the present is almost exclu-

sively confined to prohibitions of commonplace and unimportant acts.

But in dignified styles, noli with the infinitive almost entirely sup-

plants both forms of expression.

187. tamen : i.e. though the fare is rough, and I must come with

well-shod teeth, I'll come in spite of it all; notice the emphatic posi-

tion of tamni (see Introd. § 99).

188. sane : it is indeed (i.e. you had better change your mind

before you go too far). essitas: (frequentative of edo) are you

ivont to eat.

189. terrestris cenast : my dinner consists of the roots of the

earth (i.e. a humltle meal of vegetables, etc.), a translation which

makes it po.ssible to preserve the pun that follows. sua terrestris

bestiast : a pig is an animal that ^'^ roots in the earth.'" A pig was

considered a great delicacy. Evgasilus says, in effect, " You can't

fool me by such talk — you refer now to a pig— I'll be on hand."

190. multis holeribus : (ko, no f I mean) of many vegitahlcs

;

an ablative of quality, to be understood with cena. curato aegro-

tOB : feed sick folks then. All of this has of course been good-natured

raillery.

191. numquid uis : a common formula of leave-taking, thaVs all,

is it? literally, dn yon rrant anything (else)? Sometimes (e.g. Ter.

Phorm. 151) the fuller formula, num quid aliud me uis 7 is found.
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192-193. ratiunculam, quantillum : there is a humorous touch

here that has commonly passed unnoticed. Just before meeting

Ergasilus, Hegio was on the point of going at once to his brother's.

But as soon as he finds that he will have to entertain Ergasilus, he

changes his mind and goes to his bank instead. The diminutives show

how little the balance seems to him, when he reflects upon the appe-

tite of his coming guest.

193. apild trapessitam : see Introd. § 84. Perhaps, however,

the d was silent (see App.). trapessitam: commonly written

trapezitam, but it is probable that the character z was not used by

Plautus. This character was perhaps occasionally used at a verj*

early period (cf. C. I. L. I. 14, Cozano, where the letter should, ac-

cording to Lindsay (see App.), have the ordinary 5;-form ; also Velius

Longus [7, 51 K]) ; but ss (medial) and s (initial) were commonly
used in its stead. In the time of Cicero, z was revived for the more

accurate transliteration of Greek words.

194. ire : where we should expect the future, but a loose use of

tenses is common in colloquial Latin; cf. the English "said he was

going the next day," instead of "said he would go," etc. dixe-

ram : i.e. had said prior to my meeting with Ergasilus ; see Introd.

§ 05. iuero: FU he off; the future perfect, instead of the futuj^e,

emphasizes the pi-omptness with which the act will be completed ; see

Introd. § 95. This rhetorical use of the tense commonly indicates

emotional or energetic utterance. The more energetic form of ex-

pression is sometimes chosen, apparently for metrical convenience, in

cases where the energetic tone will not be inappropriate. See App.

ACT n. SCENE 1.

195. id : anticipating nos

.

. . exsequi, which is in apposition with it.

196. id: we should expect cam, but the speaker has in mind the

general conception, rather than the particular word aerumnam. an-

imo
I

aequo: for the hiatus, see Introd. § 85. leui|5r l4bds|:

for the shortening of the final syllable of lahos, see Introd. § 84^
197. domi : for the shortened -I, see Introd. § 84. fuistis :

syuizesis ; see Introd. § 78.

198. ei . . . morigerari : to make the best of it ; literally, to humor

it, to give in to it.

199. This line is commonly considered corrupt (see App.) As it

stands, it may mean and by your good behavior to make it easy for

yonr master also to control yon (as well as easier and pleasanter for
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yourselves); liU'rally, and hy yoitr dispositions to make it easy /or (oi

in respect l") tin- innsdr's ruiilml also.

201. oculis multa miraclitis: uiiiiitelli.^'ihlc
;

possibly rhmliLs

wrote inullam ira)ii editis, you arc vianij'estiny plenty cf amjer by yoitr

eyes. See App.

202. si . . . utare. adiuuat: for some reason not yet understood, a

condition in wliicli the subjeet of the verb i.s an indelinite sicond per-

son takes the subjunctive, though the apodosis takes the indicative.

Wiien the subject is an indefinite third person (e.g. qitis), on the other

hand, the protiisis takes the indicative.

203. This line offers a good illustration of the two common iLses

of at : (1) to introduce an objection to some one's statement, (2) to

introduce tlie reply to such an objection. nos pudet quia : sucli

passages as idne pudet te quia {Epid. 107) make it pmbable that the

^«i'a-clause is a substantive clause and tiiat quia here means the fact

that. See note on 153. cum cateiiis: where we should .say in

chains; the Latin expression treats the chains as forming an accom-

paniment.

204. pigeat . . . nostrum erum : A. & G. 221. b,c; B. 209 ; G.-L.

377; II. 40!». III.; 457.

205. Bolutos siiiat : an expression exactly parallel in form to our

" let loose," though es.se is probably to be understood with the Latin
;

it differs from solui sinat in calling attention to the state resulting from

the act, rather than to the act itself. emerit: the mood may be due

to attraction, or it may be due to the causal-adversative idea involved

;

the quos . . . emerit gives the reason for saying j)?(/e«i (it v:ould he vexa-

tious, etc., since he has piaid money for them), but it has at the .same

time an adversative relation to si solutos sinat {if he should let them

loose and incur the risk of losing them, in spite of the fact that they

have cost money). Causal and adversative «/ju'-clauses probably origi-

nated in the clause of characteristic.

206^ a: see Introd. § 84. scimu(s) nos: as the la.st foot must

be a pure iambus (Introd. § 39), it is clear that the s of scimus was

slighted in pronunciation. nos : emphatic loe.

206^. quod est: what it is; in Cicero we should expect quid sit.

The indicative is very frecpiently found in indirect questioius in early

Latin. The rea.son for this may be that they are not as yet far removed

from parataxis, — a thecny that is supported by the fact that, with

comparatively rare exceptions, these indicative indirect questions are

such as might actually be interpreted as independent. E.g. Ter. I'horiu.

358, uide, auaritia quid facit, which might be punctuated uidc ! aua-
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ritin quid facit! The substantive use of qui for quis is common in

early Latin and in poetry (of. 8.j;>). Quod liere is probably a similar

use of the neuter. si . . . sinat : the apodosis to this protasis might

at first thought seem to be quod est, in which case the difference of

mood would seem strange. The real apodosis to si . . . sinat is, how-

ever, merely implied in quod est {ivhat it is our duty that loe should do

in case he should, etc.).

207*. at: see note on aJ in 203. fingitis: concoct.

207''. quam rem agitia : ^ohat yon are drivintj at. For the mood,

see note on 20G''.

208. nos fugiamus : we take to flifjht ? The subjunctive is fre-

quently used, as here, merely to echo, as it were, in interrogative form,

a word or a thought that has just been uttered or suggested. Fwjiamus

is here a sort of indirect quotation of the thought suggested in fugam

(207"). This use is distinct from that in a deliberative question.

quo fugiamus: a rhetorical deliberative question, wldthcr shall vie

flee ? It is here intended to imply there is no place to flee to. The

following varieties of questions should be noted :
—

Indicative

:

(1) Question of fact, asking about lohat is, xoas, or loill he; e.g.

quid fecit ? what did he do ?

(2) Question of deliberation, asking about v;hat course shall be

tcilled or determined iipon; e.g. qidd ago ? lohat shall I do ? The

indicative in such questions is colloquial, like our "what do I do

next ? " See (5) below.

Subjunctive

:

(3) Question of contingent futurity, asking about lohat would be

;

e.g. quis dubitet ? who loould doubt ?

(4) Question of obligation or propriety, asking about xvhat ought

to be; e.g. cur gaudeam ? xohy should I (ought I to) rejoice '/

(5) Question of deliberation, asking about xchat course shall be

willed or determined xipon ; e.g. quidfaciam ? quid fiat? what shall

1 do? what shall be done ? One must guard againsTdesignating

questions of this type as "dubitative" or "indignant" questions,

as doubt and indignation are quite as characteristic of the other

types above mentioned as they are of this.

Any one of these types may be used as a merely rhetorical ques-

tion, in patriam : instead of understanding quo fugiamus ? in a

rhetorical sense, as it was intended, the lorarius treats it as a real
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deliberative question, and answers it. apage : indicates indignation,

impatience, or tiie like. id: anlicipatiui; nus unitari.

209. immo : is always corrective. It .sometimes objects to some-

thinj^ as altogether wrong, when it may be traiuslated by not at all, on

the contrary ; sometimes, while admitting that an assertion is true, it

objects to it as not being strong enough and adds something to make
it more forcible, when it may mean yes, but one irnnlil rather say, or

the like. This explains the apparently contradictory defmitions of

dictionaries: no indeed; yes i7ideed. Both definitions represent the

same idea dififerently applied. erit: notice the long quantity of the

i ; see Introd. § 82 (e). dehortor: this word is commonly dissyl-

labic (dehortor), but it is here trisyllabic, as in Poen. G74 (677).

210. exorare : ex in composition frequently adds the idea of suc-

cessfully ; e.g. orare, to implore, ezorare, to implore successfnUy, to

get by implorinr/ ; pugnare, to jhiht. erpngnare, to fight successfully,

to take by fighting ; etc. qmdnam: differs from quid, as tchat in

the irnrld ? differs from tchat ?

211. arbitris : tcitnesses ; refers apparently to other slaves that

had come out with the lorarii from motives of curiosity. Arbiter

comes from ad and bito (beto), to go, and originally meant one ichu

goes to a place, i.e. a bystander, a witness ; later it became specialized.

But see App.

214. breuem orationem, etc. : with emphasis upon brexiem, short

be the talk you begin. - incipisse : from incipisso, a word used only

by riautus.

215*. em : mind you ! istuc mihi certum erat : that is just

what I intended; literally, that had been decided by me. In this

expression, certum is the perfect passive participle of cerno ; see

note on 492. mihi : the dative here indicates interest, or concern,

in the idea certum erat, the implication being that in this particular

case the interest was manifested by actually performing the act. See

note on 52.

215*. istis: those you see. ambo : denotes concerted action or

feeling, while uterque brings into prominence the individual.

216. quom: that, introducing a clause in apposition with hanc

rem; see note on quom in 151. The expression propter hanc rem

quom is then exactly parallel in make-up with the common propterea

quod, quae : with eorum understood a.s its antecedent.

216-217. quae uolumus nos, copia est— ea facitis nos com-

potes: xrhalever ice leant, plenty of it is on hand—you h-l us profit by

it ; literally, you make us partakers of it. The antecedent of quae is
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eorum understoorl. Ea is apparently an early instance of the rare use

of tlic ablative with compos ; but the line is corrupt. See App.

218. nunciam : probably composed of moic and iam ; it is, how-

ever, trisyllabic, the i becoming vocalic as in quoninm, etiam. Another

view regards nunciam, etiam, etc., as made up of mince, *eti (cf. en),

etc., and an adverbial termination -am. si mdetur : if you please;

literally, if it seems (good to you).

219. arbitri, arbitrari : for the original meaning, here preserved,

of arbiter, .see note on 210 ; arhitrari originally meant to he an arbiter,

i.e. a witness ; then as a witness of a thing would have a» opinion

regarding the thing, it came to mean to judye, to think. The present

passage preserves one of the few instances of the original use of this

verb.

220. permanet: leak out; literally, trickle through. Notice the

emphatic position.

221. astu : ablative of astns. colas : manage.

222. id: referring to the general idea, without reference to the

particular word {dali) already used.

225. tamen: i.e. even though the present prospects are good for

our successfully carrying out our scheme. uiso opust : there is need

of (our looking out, i.e.) foresight; literally, there is need of it having

been looked otit (by us), where ?a'so is of cour.se to be understood as

impersonal and as used in the sense of prouiso. The neuter of the

perfect passive participle is often thus used in the comic poets with

opus est and us%is est. It may be translated as though it were a gerund,

though it differs from the gerimd in substantivizing the conception of

the verb in a perfected jtassive form, rather than in a progressing, ac-

tive form. Cf. the English expression, "There is no need of its being

known," where the use of " its " shows that " being known " is prac-

tically felt as a substantive, expressing a state resulting from an act of

becoming known.

227. hand somniculose : cf. our expression, " wide-awake," used

in similar connections.

229. nam : {and you may roell hope) for. tu : i.e. I do not need

to tell you.

230. offerre . . . uilitati: i.e. am counting my own safety of but

little consequence in comparison with yours ; literally, am offering my
oion head to cheapness. meum: meuni.

232. maxima pars . . . homines : a sudden change in the form of

the sentence. Such changes are common in daily conversation such as

this is supposed to be. If the reading here were homines

.

. . maxima
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pars, maxima pars might be explained as in partitive apposition will»

hoiuiios. but with the reverse order this seems imjMiasibie.

233. impetrant : attempted action, are trijiixj to obtain.

234. penes seae : i)i thdr oirti hands.

236. ut mihi te uolo esse : how I want >/ou In he to me, just as I

promised you (228) how / would be to you. Fur the mood of ui,lo,

see note on quod est in 20C*'.

237. meo patri : emphatic position, my oxen father, i.e. so you
must not feel offended that I do so to you — my anxiety must be my
excuse.

238. ego : on my part. si te audeam (sc. nominarn) : if I chose
(^should choose). Audere is connected with auidus and originally re-

ferred to irishinf/, desiring, etc. Cf. sodes, i.e. si oxides, if you please.

The transition from the idea of desiring to that of daring may be easily

tra(^ed.

239. secundum : after, a preposition derived from sequor. pa-

trem : rcul fnther.

240. audio : often thus used to denote impatience, real or pre-

tended, at another's remarks, implying that they are unnecessary.

Lindsay tran.slates, / know, I knoio. propterea : anticipating the

«^clause. te uti : perhaps, however, Plautus wrote ut ted, instead

of uti. Ted would then be an accusative formed after the analogj' of the

ablative, which originally ended in d. This d was dropped at an early

date, but perhaps Plautus still retained it in med, ted, sed. memi-
neris: viz. that we have exchanged characters. Memini and odi

were originally true perfects, meaning I have kept in mind and I have

conceived hatred for, ideas which at an early date came to be felt

merely as equivalent to I remember and / hate. Exactly the same

thing has happened in the English use of " I have got," which origi-

nally meant " I have obtained " (" have got " being felt as the perfect

tense of "get"), but which is now frequently used with exactly the

same 8en.se as "I have," "I possess," the notion of the perfect tense

having entirely disappeared.

241. obsecro te hoc unum : thLs use of two accusatives with

obsf'cro is rare.

242. animxun : xuill.

243. ut qui . . . uelint : in apposition with animum, that they

wish. The qui is merely an intensive particle (originally an ablative

or in.strumental form), adding here the same force that it adds to at in

atfixii ; cf. Capt. 553, et exim morbxim mi esse xit qui me apus sit

insputarier; Men. 1092 ; Am. 705, 776 ; As. 930; AxtJ. 348 ; and often
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elsewhere. It seems to liave meant, originally, anyhow, then, at any

rate, at least, sni'ehj. See note on 28. fuisse : to he no longer;

literally, to have been (as a thing of the past); cf. Verg. Aen. II. 325,

fnit Ilium, Ilium is no more ; Capt. 510, fuisse mauelim, I should

prefer to be dead; etc. ess(e) nunc: the final e of esse was

probably silent sometimes, like the final e of nempe, quippe, ille,

inde, mitte, etc.; see Introd. § 77, also App.

244. quom . . . imperitabam : an adversative clause, though,

etc.; for the mood, see note on quomferas in 146, See App.

245. te erga : erga commonly precedes its case, but exceptions to

this rule are found in Plautus and Terence.

246. perque : probably read metrically a.s monosyllabic pierq;

see App. qu6d hostica : cf . quid exprohras in Trin. .318. See App.

247. ne . . . secus honore honestes, etc.: i.e. that you con-

tinue to feel just as much respect for me as hitherto, thnuuh the part

you play will compel you to treat me like a slave. quom seruibas

mihi : the normal position of words is here inverted merely to give

seruibas an emphatic position ; the fact that such an inversion in short

sentences brings a word (here mihi) to the end of the sentence does not

necessarily make it emphatic ; see Introd. § 99. Such forms as seruibas

(for seruiebas) are common in early Latin ; e.g. scibam for sciebam, audi-

bam for andiebam, etc. For the construction, see note on quom in 140.

248. qui fueris : for q^iis fueris ; see note on qui in 206''. Notice

that in indirect questions which cannot be separated from their

context and treated as independent, the subjunctive is the rule in

early Latin, as in classical times. ut . . . ut memineris ; the

repetition of the %it is for the purpose of getting a new start, as it were,

after the intervening clause.

249. istuc : in an emphatic position.

250. inest: in an emphatic position, there is hope, etc., the

emphasis upon inest contrasting with previous doubts and uncertain-

ties, in hac : see Introd. § 84 ; also App.

ACT IL SCENE 2. —

^

251. iam : directly, the idea of already applied to the future.

his : i.e. Thilocrates and Tyndarus.

252. ubi sunt: the captives had stepped to one side (cf. 218)

and were not seen at once.

253. Philocrates now adopts the saucy, happy-go-lucky tone char-

acteristic of slaves. edepol tibi ne, etc. : the position itself of tibi
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gives a tone of portness : ynuh'e taken miijlity (jood cure that ire

shouldn't turn up misnimj— I see that ; this einpiijusis upon "that"
reproduces the cniphasLs brought out by the pusition of the clauso

ne . . . essc'HiMS, which would normally follow the word upon whlcii

it depends (of. 255, eauet tic, etc.). in quaestione: in quaesti-

one esse is used in the sense of to be inissing ; literally, to be (the

one sought) in a search. Similar expressions are common in riau-

tus; e.g. rers. 52; Fseud. 603; Mil. 1279; Trin. 278»; Cist. 603;

Cas. 530.

254. uiuclis : such forms, iiinclum, saeclum, 2'>ericlum, etc., are the

earliest forms and are more common in Plaiitus than tdncuUim, sae-

culum, periculitm. The parasitic u between the c and I aro.se from

an (unconscious) effort to facilitate the pronunciation. circum-

moeniti : with moenire for the later munire, cf. cocrauit for curnxiit

(C. /. L. I. GOO), loedos for hulos (C. /. L. I. 507), etc. Instead of oe

in such words, oi is frequently found, and both oi and oe continued to

be used in inscriptions even in classical times.

255. The humor from this point on throughout the scene cannot

fail to be appreciated by any one who keeps in mind the general

situation

256. cautor captus est : the catcher (literally, the wary one)

finds himself caught. One must not mistake captus est for a gnomic

perfect (aorlst), a use of the perfect tense that is lirst found in the

poets of the classical period, who borrowed it from the Greeks. Here

est alone is the verb, the captus being used in the predicate to express

the state.

257. an: an commonly mtroduces the second part of a disjunctive

question, but in early Latin and even in the poets of the classical

period it is frequently used as a simple interrogative. The same use

is occa.sionally found in Livy and later prose. ut : cur would be

more coninioii after causa.

258. sim mercatus : the subjunctive may be due to any one of

these causes (or to all combined), viz.: (1) to a desire to represent

the 7«os-clause as the indirectly reported thought suggested (by the

question) to the minds of the pensons addre,s.sed
; (2) to a desire to

emphasize the causal relation of the ^Jto.s-clause to the clause upon

which it depends (see App.); (3) to the fact that it depends upon

another subjunctive.

259. tibi . . . uitio uortere : to lay it vp against you ; literally,

to turn it unto you for a fault. qma : {the fact) that; see note

on 153.
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260. si abSamus : for the hiatus, see Introd. § 85. fuat : an

old form of the present subjunctive used in the sense of sit; see

Introd. § 88 (a).

261. apud uos : i.e. in your country. See note on 193. meus :

mens.

262. ignaui : refers to their having allowed themselves to be taken

alive. fuimus : the original length of the u is here retained.

263. ex te solo : i.e. without being overheard.

264. quarum rerum : objective genitive, depending upon falsi-

loquom.

265. quod sciam : see note on 173. nescibo : an old fonn

for nesciam ; cf. note on scruibas in 247, and the forms ibo, rpdho,

and neqniho, found even in classical times. See Apjj. siquid

nescibo, id nescium tradam : Philocrates is indulging in a sly trick

of words. Hegio will understand him to mean. If there is anything

I am ignorant about lUl franklij tell you so; but there lies in the

words also the meaning, If there is anything I donH know, I'll tell

you all about it just the same (literally, IHl give it to you, unknown
though it be). Tyndarus enjoys this bit of fun, as the next words

show.

266. est in tostrina : i.e. the fleecing has begun. The form

tostrina is for the later tonstrina; cf. cesor (for censoi'), Pisaureses

(for Pisaurenses), etc., in early inscriptions. cultros adtinet: is

putting the clippers on him ; the change of subject seems strange, but

the subject of this verb is easily supplied.

267. inuolucrum inicere : to x>ut the napkin on him. He will

handle him " without gloves " and regardless of consequences.

268. utrum strictimne . . . dicam ... an per pectinem :

Such uses of -ne after iitrum form reminiscences of the original

meaning of the interrogative particle utrum, viz.: which of the two?

The questions introduced by -ne were in apposition with it : tohich of

the two {shall I do), say t?iis or that ? Vtrum, however, came at an

early period to be felt as merely an interrogative particle, whereupon

the -ne was of course no longer regarded as necessaryi-^his use is

distinct from that represented by titrxinine, where the ne seems to be

appendetl only because utrum has also an indefinite use (= either one

or the other of two); the -ne makes it clear at once that the inter-

rogative use is intended ; see App. strictimne ... an per

pectinem : give him a close shave, or merely trim him up a little.

269. uerum : but. It is possible that such a use of tierum origi-

nated in some accusative construction with the meaning as to the truth
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(cf. "as a matter of fact "). Such an expression following a statement

implies that wliat has been already allei^oil is not true, but that what fol-

lows is. This relation between what follows and what has preceded is

thus one of opposition, and urnim at length came to be felt merely as

an adverb equivalent to but. frugist (i.e. frugi est): is good for

anything ; fnigi was originally felt merely as a dative of service from

fntx (cf. Pseud. 408, tamen era frugi bonae), for use ; but as for 7tse

practically meant useful, this dative came to be regarded, and used,

as an indeclinable adjective, meaning proper, honest, discreet, etc.

Cic. Terr. II. 3. 27. 07, homines frugi ac sobrii ; C'hient. 10. 47, ser-

vos frugi (itque integer ; Ter. Ileaut. ")80, hominis frugi et temperantis ;

Hor. Sat. II. 5. 77, {Penelope) tarn frugi tainque pudica ; Plin. Ep.

II. 17. 4, atrium frugi nee tamen sordidum. See note on 950. usque
admutilabit probe : will get right down to the skin in fine style

;

with this use oi probe, cf. the English expression "a good thrashing."

270. quid tu : quid and quid tu are frequently used merely to

secure the close attention of the person addressed to a question about

to be asked, performing the same function as the English " how is it ? "

" say !
" "by the way !

" or the like. AVith tu, probably no particular

verb was felt to be omitted ; it merely stands in a general way as the

subject of action. mauelis : represents exactly the same use of the

subjunctive as in nelim (I should like).

271. quod sit: which xoould be. If the quod-c\2Mse were used in

the sense of lohich is, the indicative would here be used, as it would

then be either a determinative clause {the particular one of these

alternatives which, etc.), or one equivalent to si with the indicative

{ichatever is, i.e. if anything is, etc., that is tohat I want). In the

latter case the characterizing idea, no matter how prominent, would

not give rise to the subjunctive. See Appendix to BennetCs Latin

Grammar, § 402, with the references there given. longissume :

one would expect longissumum ; the adverb gives the degree to which

the idea of sit a malo is true, the adjective would ascribe to the ante-

cedent of ([Hod a characteristic {a malo longissumum).

273. erat : Philocrates used the perfect fuit in the preceding

verse ; the imperfect here shows that his mind is wandering back

and dwelling, as it were, amid the former scenes. quam si essem :

one might expect fuissem, but quam si here follows the same con-

struction as when it means as if (cf. note on quasi in 181), the im-

perfect here representing the present tense thrown back into the pa.st.

In early Latin, however, the present subjunctive is apparently fre-

quently used in unreal present conditions and the imperfect in unreal

H
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past conditions. familiaris : of ifip family. As Philocrates actually

was a "son of the family" in Elis, the nee secus erat, etc., was
literally true and the condition si essem . . . filius was not contrary

to fact at all. The .spectators of course are thoroughly enjoying this

hoodwinking of Hegio.

274. eugepae (eC 7e, irac): capital! Good, by Jingo ! Thalem
talento : this pun is interesting as an item of proof that the 9 of GaX-^s

was pronounced much like t; the only difference was that between

th in rat-hole and t in to}}. As the Latin originally had no aspirates

of its own, GaX^s was, if we may judge from similar words in inscrip-

tions, transliterated Tales. See note on colaphos in 88. Thales was

the earliest of the Greek philosophers, and one of the seven wise men.

talento non emam : I xoould not take (literally, &?<y) at a talent, i.e.

if I could get him for a talent (I have a far better wise man in Philo-

crates). Notice that the present subjunctive here, by implication, as

a result of an omitted protasis, seems to mean I would buy (involving

the will). Strictly speaking, the idea is I should buy (merely a con-

clusion to an "ideal" "less vivid future" condition, i.e. shoidd do

so, if any one were to make me the offer). The Attic silver talent was

worth about 81100. A small amount, instead of this large one, would

seem more natural in such a connection, but "big talk" was fre-

quently indulged in by slaves, just as ragamuffins nowadays are

always ready, on the slightest provocation, to "bet a hundred dol-

lars." Furthermore, in using talento, Tyndarus is probably thinking

of the pun more than of anything else. But see App.

275. ad : in comimrison with, a meaning developed from the use

of ad to denote direction toimrd; ad sapientiam huius would strictly

mean directiny o\ir attention toward (i.e. if toe speak toith regard to)

this man''s toisdom. nimius nugator: egregiotis simpleton. A
word has apparently dropped out of this line.

276. ut facete . . . contulit : not how cleverly he has adapted

(which would be quam facete), but hoxo he has cleverly adapted!

277. The richer the captive and the higher his birth, the brighter

would be Hegio's prospects of exchanging him for liis-^n. Philo-

crates, in the character of Tyndarus, is willing to give him every

encouragement, and proceeds to paint himself in very satisfactory

colors. genere : family. Polyplusio (iro\i, vXoija-ios) : the

Money-bags family; Polyplusio is an adjective, modifying genere

imderstood, the preceding de still governing the case. Plautus him-

self probably wrote Pohiplusio ; y does not seem to have been

introduced till the time of Cicero.
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278. unum : i.e. the one above all others.

279. ipsus : cuumion in early Latin for ipse. hie : like tn in

270, is ffit as subject in the most general indefinite sense, no particu-

lar verb being present to the mind. An accusative is often used to

dent)te the object of action in a similarly iiuleliuite sense ; e.g. Ter.

Phorm. 755, Quid illam alteram <• ab summis uiris : to be taken

with the pa.sslve verb (js held in honor) suggested by quo honorc est.

280. turn igitur : i« that case then. quom . . . gratiast : for

the mood, see note on 140. The metrical structure of this line is

doubtful. It seems barely possible that we should read Ale is. See

App.

281. quid diuitiae : on the case of diuitiae, see note on hie in

279. Tinde excoquat sebtun senez : this is a play upon opimae,

which originally uKant /<((. The eulire line might be rendered: Hoio

about his purse ? Is it a fat one ? Fat enough to kei'p him in grease

as long as he lives. senez : in apposition with the subject, till old

age ; literally, as an old man.

282. pater : for the construction, see note on hie in 279.

283. id Orcum : notice the force of the position of id, thaCs a

matt> r irhich, etc.

284. philosopbatur : I have followed the custom of editors in

writing ph instead of j), though it is probable that ph was not used

in the time of Plautus. See notes on 88 and 274.

285. qviid . . . nomen : ichat icas his name ? literally, tchat icas

unto him as name. '• ^^^lat name?" would commonly be quod

nomen f Thensaurocrysonicocrysidea : a name manufactured

from ^Tjffaypii, treasury/ ; xpi^ci^s» gold; w/ctj, victory ; xpv<r^^, gold; and

the patronymic termination -ides : Goldy Goldman, Jr.

286. uidelicet : clearly enough, from uidere licet, literally, it is

permitted to see (cf. scilicet and ilicct, from scire licet and ire licet).

inditum id nomen quasist : that has been applied to him as his name,

so to speak (as a sort of name)? Ilegio naturally enough infers that

such a compound could not be his real name, but must have been

used as a substitute for it, in allusion to the riches he had acquired.

Quasi is often thus used to apologize for an expression that might

seem out of place (nomen in this instance) ; cf. philosophia artium

omnium quasi parens (Cic. de orat. I. 3. 9). See App.

287. immo edepol : see note on immo in 209. ipsius : ipse

regularly implies contrast ; here the avarice that characterized the

father himself implying a desire not to make such a charge against

the son. audaciam : greed (for money). The word is con-
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nected with mddus, aueo. Cf. Festus, p. 20, Audacia ab auide, id est

ciipidr, (Kjendo dicta est.

288. germano : real.

289. qviid tu ais : the pronouns tu and ego are commonly em-

phatic, and indicate contrast with some one else, but occasionally,

like tu here, they seem to be used without special emphasis. eius :

eius. immo : see note on 209.

290. ut . . . noscas : this clause depends upon some words to be

supplied : "I will mention the following fact," or the like. genio

suo : the effect is heightened by the prominent position of these

words. By genius is meant a sort of guardian spirit that was sup-

posed to be one's constant companion from the cradle to the grave,

representing in fact one's very existence, and watching over one's

welfare. The allusion here is to some ceremony in honor of this

spirit. quando : this indelinite use of quando is extremely rare in

Plautus. It is not recognized at all by some scholars. See App.

sacruficat : ante-classical for sacrijicat.

291. quibus est opus Samiis uasis utitur : the vessels he needs

are Samian ware, literally, the vessels of ivhich there is need he uses

of Samian ware. Samiis : a cheap kind of earthenware came from

Samos ; cf. Bacch. 202 ; Men. 178 ; Cic. 3Iur. 36.

292. ne: {for fear) lest. ut : how. uide: judge, conclude.

293. hac : sc. uia ; cf. 953. eadem : ablative agreeing with

opera understood, at the same time; literally, by the same effort.

Opera is expressed in Bacch. 60 ; Capt. 450 ; Most. 1039. ego : see

note on tu in 289. exquaesiuero : IHl get out of this man {in a

tioinkling); the future i:)erfect emphasizes the promptness with which

the act will be accomplished. It betrays the self-confidence of Hegio,

who " means business " with these captives, and has no time to dilly-

dally. See the note on iuero in 19-1, App. on that passage, and Introd.

§ 95. Exquisiuero would be the more regular form, but -quaero for

-quiro is occasionally found in composition ; see B. App. § 87. 1.

294. frugi : modifying hominem ; see note on 269.

295. ego : another instance of an unemphatic ego ;:-See note on tJt

in 289.

296. tua ex re : to your own advantage. feceris : a true future

perfect {will have acted),\\ot one used like iuero in 194 and exquaesiuero

in 293, to indicate promptness of accomplishment.

297. What Tj-ndarus has hitherto said in this scene has been

" aside." He now cleverly changes his tone and bearing to suit the

role of master, that he here begins to play. tamen : i.e. even if
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you are not willing to confess. bcIo ; if this is the correct reading,

thi.s iiiiisi be pronounced sciit. l'erhai).s I'laulos wrote «it».

298. uolui : (lid lount ; see Intrud. § U'J.

299. meam : melnn.

300. perdidi : diffoi*s from amisi in that it commonly implies

culpability.

301. istunc me potius quam te metuere, etc. : the intentional

ambiguity of these words would be thoroughly enjoyed by the

audience. They may mean: (1) I see no reason now why I should

fear him rather than you
; (2) I see no reason why he should fear

me rather than you, i.e. that I would be untrue to him
; (;j) I see

no reason why I should fear him more than you should ; or (4) I see

no rea.son why he should fear me more than you should.

302. cum istoc : strict logic would require cum istius opibus.

303. memiiii : see note on manineris in 240. audebat: sc.

laedcrc from the following landut. laedat licet : the two verbs

in such ca-ses were originally felt as syntactically independent, laedat

being a subjunctive of permission : he may offend. It is permitted.

In the course of time the verb in the subjunctive came to be felt as

dependent upon the licet. Thereupon, to make this dependence clear,

itt was occasionally used before the subjunctive.

304. uiden : i.e. uidesne. With the loss of final c, compare quinf

ioT qui ne ? {it'h>j not? ne being used in the .sense of nan); sin for

sine; due and fac for the earlier forms duce and face ; etc., etc. An
intermediate step is seen in nempe and quippe, which were probably

sometimes pronounced nemp and qidp (see App.), though the c con-

tinued to be written. humana : accusative plural.

305. fueram : i.e. had been prior to the time of my capture. See

App. As Tyndarus is the son of Hegio, he is in reality telling the

truth, though lie thhiks he is uttering falsehoods.

306. alterius : to be read altrius ; cf. note on 8.

307. proinde ut : where we should expect talem qualis, or the

like
;
proinde ac is unknown to Plautus. familiae : with especial

reference to the slaves of a hou.sehold.

309. hoc . . . uolueram : this (i.e. what I am about to say) is a

matter about v^hich I had (i.e. before the present opportunity presented

itself) been icanting you informed (and I will now proceed to improve

the opportunity), iinless perchance you yourself vnsh me not to. See

App. on this passage and also on ."505. hoc te monitum : for monere

with two accu.satives, see B. 178. 1. rf ; A. & G. 2l!8. h ; G. 370. Rem. 1 ; H.

412. The accusative hoc is one retained from the active comstiniction.
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312. apiid nos, apud te : see note on 103 and App. thereon.

313. est : the emphatic position of this word is due to the fact

that the truth here asserted is sometimes disputed or doubted. -que

et (instead of the et . . . et, or the cum . . . turn of classical prose):

a combination chiefly confined to poetry and Silver Latin prose.

314. habueris : haheo, have, keep, easily comes to be used, as

here, in the sense of treat.

315. bene merenti bene profuerit : the man who does his duty

icill find himself well rewarded ; literally, to the well deserving it xoill

have profited well. The future perfect profuerit regards the result as

one to be looked back upon from a future point of view ; the following

erit regards a future result from the i^resent point of view. par :

a corresponding return.

316. The effect is heightened by the fact that, although Tyndarus

intends to deceive and believes his words to be false, the audience

knows that he is unconsciously telling the truth.

317. faterin : i.e. faterisne.

320. ne . . . faxint : a more energetic and emotional form of

expression than nefaciant. See note on 172. tuom animum . . .

diuitiae meae : notice the chiasmus and the strongly contrasted

positions of these phrases, your mind, wj riches. auariorem : with

reference to the ransom that he expected Hegio would exact.

321. patri : for the shortening, see Introd. § 84. naagis : with

decere.

322. saturum : v:ell supplied.

323. potius : repeating the idea of magis (321), but adding to it

the further idea of personal prefei'ence. illi: adverb = iVZtc. men-
dicantem : alluding to the results of paying an excessive ransom.

324. Notice the repetition of the emphatic ego in this and the

following lines. It seems to indicate conscious superiority over the

vulgar crowd with their false ideals. uirtute : kindness. The term

uirtus covers all the qualities of an ideally perfect uir (from which

word it is derived), i.e. manliness, virtue, strength, bravery, worth,

goodness, etc. It should be translated in each case according to the

particular quality uppermost in the thoughts of the spealcfer. nos-

trum : including other members of his family. One might, however,

have expected meonim.
325. non ego : Pm not the man to.

326. scio ego, etc.: the tone conveyed by the position of words

should not be lost : full loell do I know, many are the men whom,

before now, etc.
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327. est : emphatic by position, there are orcnxinns when, etc.

abi . . . praestet : exprcs-sinns of tlu.s tyi)e coinmonly liave the

indicative in I'lautus (of. 203, sunt quae unlo), and tliis constrnction

is found also in later poets. The subjunctive of characteristic, how-
ever, is the reinilar u.sai;e of classical prose.

328. odi ego avunun: as for gold, I despise it (see Introd. § 90).

329. hoc: probably an adverb = /i?/c; of. Pers. 005, iuhe hoc

aecedat ; True. 531, adduce hoc istas.

330. AUde: .see Introd. § 93 (cZ).

331. eum si reddis mi hi : if you restore him to vie. For this

loose u.se of the present tense (reddis where strict accuracy would

require reddideris), see Introd. § 95 (a. 1). Eum should be read (?»»i.

mihi prae t6r6a
|
Onum : for the hiatus in the diaeresis, see Introd.

§ 8.') ((/). ne duis : nc with the present subjunctive in prohibition

is used only in prohibitions of a mild type (as compared with ne and

the perfect) ; .see note on 186, Here it is hardly stronger than you need

not (jive. For the form duis, see Introd. § 88 (a).

332. amittam : see note on 36.

333. oras : here, as often, with its original meaning, say. Similarly

orator originally meant spokesman ; amhassador, orator, pleader rep-

resent specialized applications of the original meaning.

335. cluens : allusions to Roman customs and in.stitutions are very

common in I'lautus, though very rare in Terence. In Greece the social

position of a physician would not have been likely to be such as is here

indicated. Plautus has in mind the condition of things at Rome, where

in his time physicians were commonly freedmen or slaves. Upon being

manumitted, a slave became the cliens of his former master.

336. hoc: i.e. the restoration of the lost son. in procliui:

easy; literally, on the incline; cf. our expres.sion, "uphill work."

One is reminded of the saying, "as easily as falling off a log."

Tyndarus apparently forgets, for the moment, to preserve the tone of

the aristocratic gentleman he is supposed to be, and falls into the free

and ea.sy style of the slave that ho really is.

337. fac : see to it. 6r6 Hegio : this is not to be regarded as

an instance of hiatus ; see Introd. § 74, and notes on 152, 169.

338. ab re: against my interests; cf. Trin. 238; As. 224. The

contrary idea, " in one's interests," is sometimes expressed by ex re,

or in rem ; cf. 296, 386, etc.

339. ego me: as far as Pm concerned, contrasted with the hunc

in the next line. donicum : a common form of dotiec in early

Latin. ille : with a gesture; toward I'hilocrates.
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340. aestumatum : v:ith a price set upon him; literally, ap-

praised; the amount thu.s lixed was to be forfeited to lIec;io in case

the supposed slave failed to return. See App. des : the rule com-

monly given, that the present subjunctive in commands is used chiefly

of an indefinite person, is not true for any period of Latin. In

Plautus and Terence there are only twelve in.stances of this u.se ad-

dressed to an indefinite person, while there are 128 instances addressed

to a definite person. In Cicero there are only four instances (not

counting those used as protases, e.g. roges, respondeam) addressed to

an indefinite person, while there are twenty-two (all in the Epistulae)

addressed to a definite person. See App.

341. illi : adverb. immo : see note on 209. misero : on this

rhetorical, energetic use of the future perfect at the end of a line, see

note on iuero in 194, with the App. on that passage.

342. tuom : this word and Uta in the next line are emphasized by
their positions ; cf. also the emphatic tu that follows. This emphasis

is apparently explained by the fact that Hegio is contrasting his son,

Philopolemus, and his (i.e. Philopolemus') father with Philocrates

and his (Philocrates') father. By the proposed plan, communication

would be established in both directions.

343. uelis : the subjunctive is due to its dependence upon another

subjunctive.

344. nil est: iVs no nse, i.e. it is labor lost. luseris: vnll

have frittered aioay, a true future perfect, referring to what toill have

resulted when the opera is finished ; it is thus a different use of the

tense from that found in 194, 293, 341, etc.

345. omne : the whole thing. See App. transactum reddet :

differs from transiget in calling attention to the state resulting from

the act ; transiget would refer merely to the act itself. Cf. the Eng-
lish phrase, "get a thing finished," instead of " finish a thing."

346. quoi plus credat : in vjhom he has more confidence., a predi-

cating characterizing clause of the developed type ("clause of charac-

teristic") ; see note on 12. Phis is the accusative of "the inner

object," or of " the result produced." A. & G. 238. ft/B^TG ; G.-L.

332, 333 ; H. 409.

347. magis ... ex sententia : more to his mind.

348. neque adeo : nor yet., and fiirthermore not. Adeo (ad + eo)

follows rather closely the meaning of its constituent parts :
—

(1) to that (such a) point (of space, time, or degree) ; to a high

degree, very (see note on mirum adeo iu 824)

;
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(2) just, jyrccisclij, a meaning developed from a restrictive appli-

cation of the one jiLst indicated {to that ]i(iiiit, and no further,

which woulil easily oome to sugi,'i'st tlie general idea of precision)
;

(3) to that (chJ), inith a view t<> that;

(4) in addition to that, i.e. furthermore, moreover, besides. In

this last sense, the thinj; added is sometimes (especially in the

phnxse atque adeo) opposed to the i)receding context, when it may
be translated still.

quoi concredat : a predicating characterizing clause of the original

type ; see note on 12. hodie : this particle seems to be often used

in early Latin as a mere formality, without temporal force. Perhaps

the nearest English parallel is the colloquial use of "now" in such

expressions as "he did not say so at all, now," "you'll never get off

like that, now." Sometimes this colorless hodie seems untran.slat<a-

ble ; in this pa.ssage it is commonly translated ever, though it probably

has no tempnrul force. audacius : a-ith yrcater confidence.

349. ne uereare : see note on 331. periclo : risk.

350. ingexiio : disposition. eius : eius. erga : this post-

positive use of errja is chiefly ante-classical, and is most common with

me, te, se.

351. fide: f/nanuitee.

352. quam citissume potest, tarn : for the more common quam
potest tarn with a positive, or quam citissume alone. cedere ad
factum : be carried out, put into execution; literally, come to a deed.

See App.

353. causa qviin . . . des : reason lohij you should not (jive.

Quin is composed of qui, how ? or why ? and the negative particle 7ie

(which in early times was u.sed in the sense of tion) ; it here retains

its original meaning. quin . . . des : ichy you should not fjive,

an indirect question of obligation, or propriety. See note on 208.

uiginti minas : about §300. Such estimates, however, in terms of

modern money are based merely on eciuivalence in weight of coin,

without any reference to the relative purcha.sing power of the amount

in question.

354. optuma— immo : not at all— the best of reasons rather

(ichy I should), optuma agreeing with causa understood, with which

cur dem is easily supplied. This position of immo is very unusual

before Livy ; in answering a question it commonly stands first.

355. atque : and in fact, introducing a sort of afterthouglit. He

hiUi been so much pleased with his interview with the supposed Philo-
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crates that he proposes to be indulgent and kind to him, quite uncon-

scious of the fact that he is being sadly duped. The pathos about all

this cannot fail to be appreciated.

356. quom honestas : for the indicative in a causal r/MOJ)i-clause

in I'lautus. see note on 140.

357. baud molestum : litotes. iam : emphatic by position, so

soon. He pretends he had not expected such con.sideration until the

return of the supposed Tyndarus. quod: that. coUus: ante-

cla^ical for collum. caret : is rid of.

358. The alliteration in this line is noteworthy. quod bonis

. . . bonis: every kind deed done a good man— a fjood man xoill

regard such a deed as its own abundant reioard; literally, i'7ta<et;er

kindness is kindly done to the good, that reward {— reioard for that) is

full for the good. Notice the strongly contrasted positions of bonis.

359. dic(e) : for the classical die; cf. dnce, face, etc., for due, fac,

etc. Dice should probably be read here with silent e, which afterward

came to be omitted also in writing. For other instances of silent e at

the end of a word, see Introd. § 77. See App.

360. ad patrem : with reference merely to the act of carrying to

the father, as limit of motion; patri would express interest on the

part of the father, including the /or-idea as w'ell as the io-idea.

uin : uisne. uocem: such a subjunctive depending upon xiin is

common in Plautus, but only in the first person. Such uses are

reminiscences of parataxis (uisne? uocem? do yon wish it? shall I

call him?), but the subjunctive came at an early date to be felt as

dependent. See note on 121.

ACT II. SCENE 3.

The manuscripts indicate here the beginning of a new scene. There

is no change in the characters upon the stage, but Thilocrates has,

during most of the preceding interview, been standing apart, llegio

now crosses over to talk with hhn, and this makes the forming of a new
scene not unnatural.

361. quae res bene uortat: a regular formula for invoking a

blessing upon a proposed undertaking ; the quae res refers to the plan

that was now to be put into execution ; cf. Pers. 329 ; Aul. 218, 787
;

Cure. 729 ; also Hor. Ep. I. 7. 94, quod te obsecro et obtestor, uitae me
redde priori, where quod refers to uitae me redde priori.

362. uolt : the emphatic position of this word seems to imply some

doubt on the part of Ilegio.
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362-363. erus ha.s more particular reference to a man's rolatinn

tON'ftrd his sliivis ; dominus to his relation toward the family a.s a

wliole, with all its biloni^ings. Ileuio .seem.s to use them here, how-

cviT. without any particular distinction in mind. operam dare . . .

fideliter: to ohry faithfidhj.

363. quod : in what; quod strictly has its antecedent in the ellipsis

of some such idea as in that matter, or in those matters. uelit : uult

in the preceding line has suggested an indirect reporting of the speak-

er's own ideas ; hence the subjunctive.

364. aestutaatum hulc : h here "makes position"; see note on

IGO.

365. uelle : i.e. se uelle. ad patrem: notice the double mean-

ing: (Ij your father, (2) his father; cf. 375, 379, etc,

366. meum: my oicn; note the position.

367. filiis : probably dative.

368. In what follows one should notice how cleverly, in word and

thought, Philocrates acts the part of a slave. utroque norsum:
in both directions, an adverbial expression sometimes written utroque-

uorsum. rectum: a participle, (ZtVecfer?.

371. Hegio's change of tone should be noted, as he begins to ad-

dress the supposed slave ; the emphatic trtte tihi and tuopte, for instance,

are not deferential. tute : yoxCre the one that. tuopte : this

emphasizing -pte is appended in Plautus to me, mea, meo, tiio, sua,

suom, sua.

372. Notice the hiatus. In early poetry, however, final m is

frequently not elided ; sec Introd. § 85.

373. em tibi hominem : here''s your man! literally, behold the

man for you. hominem: accusative after the verbal idea implied

in em. Em (en) must be distingtiished from hem; the former means

lo ! behold ! look you ! the latter, well, I declare ! ahem ! or the like.

See note on 183. gratiam h^beo : here again the h makes the pre-

ceding .syllable long ; .see notes on 1(!9, 364. Gratiam habere means

to feel fjratfftil ; literally, to have gratitude (in one's heart); (jratias

agere, to cypress gratitude.

374. quom : probably an instance of the exiilicative quom, in that,

or the fact that ; .see note on 151. facis: afford.

376. qui me quid . . . agitem . . . perferat : me is grammatically

construed as the object of perferat, with quid agitem as a sort of second-

ary object ; literally, tcho loill report me what I am doing ; logically we

.should expect riuid . . . agitem alone. Such a use is common in Plautus

and Terence ; e.g. Heaut. 84, fac me ut sciam, for /ac ut ego sciam.
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377. omnem rem : the whole story, loosely added as an appositive

to the cpiid-chmses. •

379. patrem : the reference of this word in this and the following

lines is intentionally left ambiguous.

380. rebitas : from re and bltere (to go) ; adbitere, perhitere, inter-

hitere, and other compounds also occur in Plautus. See note on

arbiter in 211. si non rebitas: the protasis of dem. Notice the

loose use of the present tense. ut . . . dem: with the understanding

that. Bennett calls .such clauses " stii)ulative."

382. The hidden meaning should not be missed.

383. animum aduortas uolo : such uses originally consisted of

two independent sentences, animum aduortas ! uolo, pay attention ! I

xoish it. See note on 360.

385. adhuc locorum : hitherto ; literally, up to this point of time,

locorum being a partitive genitive, and here referring to time, rather

than place ; cf. postea loci, afterward (Sail. Jug. 102) ; interea loci,

meanwhile (Ter. Eun. 126); ad id locorum, hitherto (Sail. Jug.

63. 6); post id locorum, afterward (Plant. Cas. 120); inde loci, since

then (Lucr. 5. 437).

386 f. ut . . . petam : explanatory of the faciam ; for faciam ut

petam one might expect merely petam. in rem tuam : see note

on 338.

387. This line is corrupt. Perhaps Plautus wrote idque persequar

instead of id persequarque.

389. salutem dicito : remember me to.

392. me honore honestiorem . . . fecit : has shown me unusual

consideration ; literally, has mad« me more honored than honor. Again

the double meaning should be noted. Hegio would understand the

words to mean more honored than honor itself, but Tj'ndarus chooses

words that may also mean more honored than my real station as a slave

calls for. See App.

393. ne praecipias : for this mild form of prohibition, see note on

331. tamen : i.e. even without instructions from you.

394. nam quidem : the only instance in Plautus of-^)» quidem

instead of nam equidem ; see App. nisi quod : aside from the fact

that. Nisi in such expressions was originally felt as introducing a

conditional idea, and the explicative quod-e\a.use was the subject of the

verb to be supplied with nisi. The expression originally meant if it

vvre (was, is) not a fact that, or something similar, but it drifted away

from this original meaning.

395. quo pacto . . . conuenerit : of the agreement that has been
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vinilr ; literally, in rchat irmj it /ins been ayrrrd. mlhi cum hoc

:

Bcr imtos on \G\\ 'M4, 373.

396. mora : waste, of time.

397. ut . . . redimat : that he is to redeem. nostrum . . . ambo-
rum uicem : in ixchanyc for hoth of us, nostruui l)eing ;v luutilive

genitive. Tyndarus is slyly pleading for himself, without, arou-sini,' the

suspicion of Ilegio. Compare such expressions as meam uicem, in my
stead, on mi/ nerount (I'laut. Most. 35u), tuam uicem (Cic. Fam. XII.

23. 3). Bennett (Lat. Gram., Appendix, 310. 3) thinks that uicem

was originally an accusative of apposition (= as an exchainje), and
cites the present passage and Most. 35o as supporting this view.

398. The metrical structure of this line is uncertain. in rem:
see note on 338.

400. suoB quoique earns: ever>j man loves his own son; literally,

his oirn son is dear to each. numquid aliud uis, etc.: a common
formula for closing an interview; see note on 1!»1.

401. me hie ualere : Tyndarus wants to put in an effective plea

for himself, but has some hesitation as to how he can proceed without

arousing the suspicion of Ilegio. lie is accordingly somewhat confu-sed

at lirst by Philocrates' question, indicating, as it did, that the interview

was about to close. This confusion causes him to repeat aindes.sly the

same words he has just used (301). me hie nalere ; but he suddenly

rises to the occasion, and launches boldly out into words that will sound

innocent enough to Hegio, but which are intended as a plea to Philo-

crates to remember the fidelity of his slave, thus left a prisoner. This

effort of Tyndarus is a masterpiece. It is fully matched, however, by
the reply of Philocrate-s. tute, etc.: tu alone would commonly be

emphatic; the enclitic -te makes it doubly so. The unusual emphasis

seems to imply that tlie information about to be given would commonly

be furnished by the master about his slave, rather than by the slave

about himself. In this case, however, yon (siave thourjh you are) are

to put on a boldface and tell him yourself. dicito: see note on 11.

Here the act is not to take place till the supposed Tyndarus has reached

his destination.

402. fuisse: i.e. nos fuisse.

403. me aduorsatum tibi : see A pp.

404. gessisse morem : have done the will (complied icHh the

wishes) of. tamen : i.e. in .spite of the arrumnar. With this posi-

tion of tamen, cf. 187, 303.

405. neque . . . umquam desermsse : hare never been false to.

med is the (»l)ject, te the subject; they are intended to be ambiguous.
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Hallidie compares Shaksp. Henry VI. 1. 4, "the duke yet lives that

Henry shall depose,'''' and the oracle's reply to Pyrrhus : aio te, Aeacida,

liomanos nincere posse. Med is an accusative formed after the analogy

of the ablative, which originally ended in d.

407. ut fueris : in apposition to haec, which itself refers to what

has preceded.

408. qiiin te gratus emittat manu: that he will not {but that he

will), in his gratitude, set yov free. For qain, instead of tit nan or qui

non, introducing a consecutive clause, when the principal verb is nega-

tived, see A. & G. 310. d ; B. 284. 3 ; G.-L. 552. 3 ; II. 595. 5.
' emittat

manu: for the classical «iffln?< )»;««<; YitevMy , release from the manus,

the raanns representing the power of the master. This giving up of all

claim to a slave was symbolized by a ceremony in which the master

first took hold of the slave, as still his own, turned him about, and then

released him from his grasp, a free man.

409. mea opera : by my oton efforts, contrasting with tun opera in

the next line.

410. uirtute : see note on 324.

411. liceat : loill be permitted. He regards the success of the plan

as assured.

412. genus : family, i.e. high birth.

414. ego : without any particular emphasis ; see note on 289.

415. nam: with reference to the merito.

417. quasi . . . esses : the tense of esses serves as a further blind

upon Hegio. meus esses: probably to be read meu'' sses; see note

on 94, and App. nihilo setius : (i.e. than as if you were a slave)

loosely thrown in without intiuenciug the construction of the rest of

the sentence.

418. mihi obsequiosus : for the hiatus, see Introd. § 85 (r/). See

App. di uostram fidem : for heaven's sake ! literally, ye gods,

your protection ! An accusative of exclamation, to be accounted for as

the object toward which the speaker's emotion is directed.

419. liberale : generous. Liberalis is a term that covers all

the qualities of an ideal liher {freeman'), who is supposed to rep-

resent a higher type of man than a slave ; it is accordingly to be

translated by gentlemanly, noble, kind, generous, etc., according

to the particular quality uppermost in the speaker's mind in each

case.

420. uideas : probably used in the sense of you {any one) loould

see {at a glance). It is sometimes regarded as meaning you can see,

but there is doubt whether the Latin subjunctive ever has .such a force.
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See App. corde : literally, from the heart. amare : sc. hos.

quantis laudauit : tiie toxt is corrupt.

421. coiilaudauit : has heaped praises upon ; the con- is hitensive.

iatic: lor tlic classical iste ; m-v liitmil. § 87 (c).

421 f. baud centeaumam partem : not a hundredth part is ap-

parently felt as meaning a hundred times less, and is therefore fol-

lowed by quam, than; cf. the use of quam after dimidium, e.g. Liv.

45. 18, dimidium tribnti quam quod reyihus ferre soliti erant, etc.

;

after midtiplex, Liv. 7. 8, multiplex, quam pro numcro, damntim est,

i.e. many times greater than, etc. Partem is an adverbial accu.sative,

as in the phrases meam partem {on mij part), maximum partem (for
the most part).

423. quom : see note on 146. occasio . . . cumtdare : for

occasio CHiniilandi. An infinitive rarely depends upon a substantive

except when a verbal idea is prominently involved in the substantive.

The infinitive with occasio, however, occurs several times in early

Latin ; e.g. Poen. 1212 ; Pers. 725-72G ; Cure. 59-60 ; Ter. Phoi-m. 885.

424. erga hunc : to be taken with Jideliter. ut . . . rem
geras : by conducting things; literally, so as to conduct things.

425. Philocrates means that his efforts for the success of the plan

will be as earnest as his wishes are sincere. opera : by my efforts.

Possibly, however, opera here means in reality, actually. experiar

persequi : experior with the infinitive, in the sense of conor, is a rare

construction.

426. id: i.e. the sincerity of the words ju.st tittered. laudd|

Hegio : the II prevents elision ; see Introd. § 74.

427. me . . . Philocrati : a bit of humor which the audience

would be sure to appreciate. probus . . . homo : fine fillow.

428. ei : ei. memet : one might expect ego as subject of

faciam, understood ; in memet the louem testem do is allowed to

control the consti-uction, with facturum (esse), understood. For the

intensive -met, see grammare.

429. experiri : prove, put to the test. opera, factis : the for-

mer refers to the effort put forth, the latter to the things actually

accomplished.

430-445. See App.

430. quo minus : one might expect a corresponding eo magis be-

fore animum aduortas uolo ; the meaning is, / ii^ant you note as much

more attentive as my previous icords have fallen short of lohat I have

tcanted to say ; literally, by hom murk less I have said than I wanted

to, (by 80 much the more) do I want you now to listen. See App.
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de te ; to be taken with dlxi, though the position of the phrase is

unusual.

431. horunc uerborum causa : causa very seldom means on ac-

count of, except where this phrase virtually means for the sake of.

It is used in such sentences as " I left the city on account of impor-

tant business," but not in such as "I left the city on account of

disaster." The present passage presents one of the extremely rare

exceptions to this rule. caugto(?) : see App. fuas : common
in early Latin for sis ; see Introd. § 88 («).

432. cogitato : see note on 11. fide : guarantee. See App.

433. pignori : for security.

434. ne = lest. meo 6 : meo e.

435. te hie : the /( prevents elision ; see App., and Introd. § 74.

436. ducas, deseras : introduced, like ignores, by the 7ie (-lOi).

437. neque des : neque instead of neue, because it is equivalent

to et non instead of et ne; it negatives merely the word des, ne . . .

deseras neqxie des meaning lest you . . . forsake and fail to give.

reducem facias : restore ; literally, make returned.

439. fac fidelis sis : originally in such cases the two words formed

independent clauses, fac ! sis fidelis ! he faithful ! do so 1 In the

course of time the subjunctive came to be felt (as in passages like

the pre.sent) to be dependent upon the fac. Later, a desire to make

this dependence clearer led sometimes to the insertion of ut, e.g.

Cic, Att. II, 4. 4. It is therefore incorrect to say that ut is " omitted "

in expressions like fac sis; such expressions merely represent an

earlier stage, nearer to parataxis. Cf. notes on 121, 360, 383. caue

fidem fluxam geras : i.e. he sure to keep good faith ivith me. See B.

305. 2.

440. omnia : the emphatic position of this word is intended as a

sly hint to Philocrates that nothing less than manumission should be

the reward for the self-sacrifice that Tyndarus is making.

441. hunc: i.e. Hegio's son, whom you are to bring back. The

use of hunc in referring to the son is justified by the fact that the son

is the main object of thought, at least from Hegio's-point of view,

and Tyndarils is choosing his words with especial reference to the

presence of Hegio. Hunc is commonly taken as referring to Hegio

himself, but this makes it impossible to interpret inuentum inueni sat-

isfactorily, inuentum inueni ; the son has already been " found "

(inuentum) in the sense that they have learned of his whereabouts

(see 33.5); he is now to be "found" (inueni) in the sense that a

messenger is going to seek him out and bring him back. In the latter
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sense (though not in the former) he is still "lost" to Ilogio. See the

precedini,' note.

442. haec . . . opsecro : I make these entreaties.

443. fuaa : see 4:]1 and Introtl. § 88 (a).

444. tu (before hoc) another instance of an unemphatic in ; see

note on 289. The h prevents elision in tu hoc; see IntriMl. § 74, ami
notes on 55, 152, 109, 3.S7. hoc age : mind you ! These words are

not to be translated literally. The phra.-^e was ori^'inally used by the

priest in charge of a sacrilice, as an order to the prf)per olhcial to

despatch the victim. It was accordingly the signal for all to observe

a sacred silence. From this it came to be used merely to invoke

attention. tu mihi : strongly contrasted. patronus . . . pater :

because the speaker depended upon I'hilocrates to get him out of his

trouble. See A pp.

446. satin habes : will you he satisfied ? literally, do you con-

sider it sufficient .' facta si refero : if I turn to accomplished facts ;

literally, if I briny hack done. For this loose use of the present

tense (refero) for the future perfect, .see Introd. § 95 (a).

447. omatus : equipped, provided, i.e. accompanied by Ilegio's

son. ex sententia : to your likiny ; see note on 347.

448. numquid aliud (sc. riis) : nothing more is there ? See note

on 191. ut . . . redeas : depending upon the nis understood (and

frequently expressed) v/ith the preceding formula numquid aliud ?

poBsis gets its modal coloring from the subjunctive clause in which

it stands. res monet : the nature of the case loarns (me to do that).

449. a trapessita : we should say at the bajiker\<i, an idea which

would be expre.s-sed in Latin by apud trapezitam (aryentaritmi) ; but the

Latin is fond of using phrases with reference to the point of view from

which an act emanates, or a state is presented ; e.g. a liomanis, on the

side of the Romans ; a terrjo, in the rear; ah animo, in his mind (cf.

Ter. Phorm. 340). For the spelling of trapessita, see note on 193.

450. eadem opera : at the same time ; literally, hy the same exer-

tion ; cf. the proverb '• kill two hirdsicith one stoned a praetore :

from the commanding general ; praetor is here used, apparently, in it.s

original .sense (prae + itor = the one who goes before). syngra-

phum : passport. Aetolia and Elis were at war. Plautus probably

wrote sungrapum ; the character y was first introduced in the time of

Cicero ; see note on 88.

451. legionem .• army. This word comes from lego, and origi-

nally meant a gathering ; then, in a military .sense, a h-vy, an arnty

;

its common meaning, legion, represents a still further specialization.

I
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452. bene ambulato : fare you well; fare in "farewell" origi-

nally meant yo, travel.

454. expediui : receives the emphasis.

456. sultis : i.e. si iioltis (later uultis) ; of. sis for si ttis, and note

on 110.

457. ecferat: with ec, instead of ex ( = ec-s), cf. the Greek «,

apparebo: i.e. am to be fomid.

458. ad fratrem : imiisere means to (jo to see ; ad fratrem is to be

taken with the idea of (joing involved in the verb, while the idea of

seeing governs the accusative captiuos. modo : only, making an

unimportant qualification of the statement just made. He says that

he is only going to call at his brother''s ; with the exception of the

time necessary for this, he will be found at home {apparebo domi).

He means, of course, after the matter in hand is finished, and he

therefore disregards the moment or two (cf. .505-506) spent at the

praetor's. This adverb has both vowels short almost invariably in

classical times, but occasionally, as here, in early Latin the final o

retains its original quantity. inuiso : for the loose u.se of the present

for the future, see Introd. § 95 («), and cf. the similar English use,

" I am going to-morrow." See App.

459. eadem : sc. opera ; see note on 450. adulescentem

:

Tyndarus.

460. tu: i.e.Philocrates. snaittaxa: despatch. ei rei primiun

praeuorti uolo : thafs the thing I want to attend to (literally, turn

to) first in preference (prae) (to all else). The reference is to the

procuring of the necessary passport (see 450 f . and 505 f
.

)

.

ACT III. SCENE 1.

461. edit : subjunctive for the classical edat; see Introd. § 88 (a).

463. esse : infinitive of edo. quod edit : to eat. The idea

vjhich he can eat would be expressed by quod esse possit. Something

has apparently dropped out of this line, as it cannot be read metri-

cally. \
464. hercle : g^«(Z .' lubens: notice the emphatic position, and

gladly, too.

465. malignitate : stinginess ; malignus is sometimes used as the

opposite of largus. e.g. Bacch. 401. mihi: as far as I^m concerned.

466. ieiuniosiorem : a word coined for the occasion ; it agrees

with hnminem, which (sv'ith quam me) is easily vmderstood. inag(is)

ecfertum : probably s is liei-e elided before the following e, just as m
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would coiumonly hv. This is apparently a common plienomenon in

I'lautiis (see App.). Possibly, however, nrijiie shniikl be pinuoimced

with silent final e. See note on 359 and Introd. § 77. ecfertum
fame: literally, utiifed full of luiwjcr. The word ecferliim is of

ctiui-se chosen with reference to the usual propensity of a panusite.

For <'f-, see note on 457.

467. minus procedat ; meets with less success. occeperit
(for inrcperit or coeperit) : attracted to the subjunctive.

468. resident: rcsideo originally meant to sit back {and do noth-

iH'j), to take a rest; then, as this was a way of celebrating a holiday,

it came to mean to keep or cclchratc, but this transitive use of resideo

is extremely rare. esurialis ferias : hunger-holidays; esurialis ia

one of the many words coined by i'lautiis for humorous effects.

469. ilicet . . . crucem: the parasite business maj go and be

hanged! ilicet: see note on 286. arti : dependent upon the

licet in ilicet. malam crucem : limit of motion after the idea of

ire in ilicet. Probably at one time the accusative was freely used

without a preposition to express limit of motion, but in historical times

only comparatively few reminiscences of this use are preserved, e.g.

domum, rus, names of towns and small islands, and such expressions

as exsequias ire, infitias ire, malam crucem ire, and a few others

;

see Bennett, Lat. Gram. App. 311. 3. The crux was originally a

pole upon which offenders were impaled ; later, a cross to which they

were bound or nailed. Often mala crux is used as a stereotyped ex-

pression, felt as a single word, which in turn could be modified by

maximo, magna, etc.

470. ridicules inopesque : (us) poor fools (^merrymakers) . It

was the business of a parasite to entertain the company in return for

his dinner.

471. nil morantur: care naught for ; literally, make no delay

(over) ; nil is the accusative of the " inner object," or of the " result

produced." A. & G. 2.38. b; B. 176. 2; G.-L. 332, 333; H. 400.

iam : any more. Lacones : parasites are thus called, apparently

because they need all the fortitude and endurance of the Spartans to

withstand the ill-treatment they get. unisubselli : a word humor-

ously coined by Plautus. The triclinium was the couch extending

around three sides of the table for the guests to recline on ; the para-

sites frequently had to sit on a bench (subsellium) that stood by

itself, which Plautus calls the uni-subscllium in playful allusion

to the makc-ui) of the term tri-rliniu7n (cf. his similar coinage of

ueriuerbio in 56«); cf. Stich. 4»d. See App. uiros : heroes;
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notice the choice of uiros instead of homines, and also its emphatic

position.

472. Plagipatidas : us Whippi»<j-posts (as if referring to mem-
bers of a i)r()iniiient family) ; literally, Uie Buffet-bearer so7is.

quibus sunt uerba : who furnish amusonent ; see note on 651.

473. ederiiit : probably future perfect indicative. qui . . ,

reddaut : people loho will return the compliment. One should be on

his guard against translating such clauses as this by who can return,

an idea which probably lies outside of the sphere of the Latin sub-

junctive. See note on 346.

475. ipsi : i.e. instead of sending a parasite to do their disreputa-

ble errands, aperto capite : boldly, unblushintjli/ ; literally, toif/t

uncovered Jtcad ; cf. the expression '-bare-faced."

476. in tribu : referring to the comitia tributa. The purely Eoman
allusion is to be noted ; also the hiatus.

477. terrunci faciunt : count loorth a cent; literally, make of

{the value of) a quarter of an as. Terruncius is sometimes spelled

with a single r.

478. dudflm hinc : the h prevents elision, and makes the pi'eced-

ing syllable long.

479. quo imus : for the indicative in questions of deliberation,

see note on 208. Probably the s is here elided before the follow-

ing xina. See note on ma(j{is) ecfertum in 4GG, and App. pran-

dium : the first substantial meal of the day, taken between the ienta-

culum (a slight repast soon after rising) and the cena, the dinner

proper, which commonly came at about three o'clock. Perhaps lunch-

eon makes the best translation for jyrandimn.

480. hoc : the adverb, = hue. Both hoc and Mic were probably

different forms of the accusative singular neuter of the pronoun hie,

just as istoc and istric were both used as the neuter singular of the

pronoun istic ( = iste). This accusative was originally felt as express-

ing limit of motion, but after a time the two forms came to be re-

garded sometimes as adverbs ; still later they were differentiated, hoc

being retained as the pronoun and hue as the adverb. profitetur :

volunteers. silent: when used strictly silere means to make no

noise; tacere, to say nothing. Silere therefore includes the idea of

tacere.

481. neque me rident : the parasite expected them to laugh at

the good-natured impudence of his question. ubi cenanius : see

notes on quo imus ? and prandium in 479. abnuont : shake their

heads; for the -out, see Introd. § 80 (a), and notes on 8 and 81.
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482. uiium : liardly stronger here than an iiulclinite article ; Kng-

li>li .(//. (itriiiaii ciii. Frenoli tin, etc., are kindred with the Latin unus.

dictis melioribus : rhnice Jakes.

483 nienstrualis : for a month.

484. compecto : from compcciscor (compaciscor).

486. saltern : to be taken with dentes reslriiifjercut. si . . .

arridereut : .svibjunctive apparently becau.se the speaker is indirectly

reporting the thoughts he himself had at the time of the experience

referred to. dentes ut restringerent : Idj showimj their teeth ; liter-

ally, so as to bind (i<jht thi teiilt (i.e by stretching the lips over them

in a forced laugh). For ilu' «^clause, see note on 424.

487. me . . . luditicarier : that they are makiny fun of me ; lit-

erally, thnl I am beimj made fun of.

488. una res : ahrays the same story.

489. in Velabro olearii : another distinctly Roman allusion.

The Velahrum was a quarter of the city famed particularly for its

provision markets. Oil formed one of the most important staples,

and merchants frequently conspired together to keep up the prices to

the detriment of the people. Ergasilus thinks that there is now a

conspiracy against parasites.

491. obambulabant : were hanging around.

492. barbarlca lege : harharica means foreign. Here, in the

mcjuth of a Greek character, it virtually means Roman, just as in

the mouth of a Roman it might mean Greek. Tlie particular law

to which reference is here made is the one in the Twelve Tables,

which prohibited combinations against public interests. certumst :

Vm determined; certum est (in which expression cerium is the parti-

ciple of cernere) strictly means it has been decided {by me). The

regular participle of cernere, however, is cretus (found chiefly in

compounds) ; the other form, certus, except in the expression under

discussion, came to be used merely as an adjective. See note on 215«.

493. concilium iulere : i.e. have joined the conspiracy. The sec-

ond foot of this line is a proceleusmatic, but the lino may be corrupt.

uictu et uita : from getting a living. Victus refers to the sustenance

which makes life (uita) possible.

494. ia : for iis {eis) ; cf. gratis for gratiis. diem dicam :

i.e. set a day for their trial. ut . . . dent : in apposition with

multam.

495. meo arbitratu : at my pleasure. quom ... sit : the

subjunctive is due to indirect di.scourse. sic egero : thaVs the way

I'll fix 'em, have it out with them. The ten.se of egero is not a true
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future perfect, but is used for rhetorical effect to indicate energetic

action and unceremoniousness ; see notes on 194, 293, 341.

496. est illic : tlic enipluitic position of est calls into prominence

the idea that elsewhere there is not. Ergasilus proposes now to try

his fortunes among the new arrivals at the harbor.

497. decolabit : ahall fizzle out.

ACT III. SCENE 2.

499. bono publico : ablative of attendant circumstance. Hegio

thinks his act will not merely give him back his son, but will redound

to the public good by rescuing a citizen from slavery.

501. uident : the subject is indefinite, "they,"' "people," "my
friends," or the like, and quisque is in partitive apposition to this sub-

ject ; cf. " thty each took one."

502. ita : anticipating the result expressed in 504 ; see note on

that line.

504. uix . . . iam eminebam : / scarcely kept my head above

board any longer, wretch that I was, in conseqtience of {the flood of)

congrattilatious. The result of zY« . . . reddidermit is here exinessed

paratactically, where we might have had ut uix . . . iam eminerem

;

cf. "I was so tired I could hardly hold up my head," for ".so tired

that I could," etc.

505. abii : got away. ad praetorem : see note on 450.

506. ilico : on the spot ; ilico is probably from in and sloco,

the old form of loco.

510. piotiavLs: forthwith. inde : i.e. from his brother's.

511. Philocratem : the object of nouerit. Its emphatic position

serves to concentrate the attention at once upon the individual him-

self ; the particular question asked about him follows as a matter of

minor importance. ecquis : lohether any one.

512. hie : with a gesture toward Aristophontes, another captive

from Elis, who is accompanying him.

514. hunc : i.e. Aristophontes.

515. ut conuenias : in apposition with the antecedent of quod.

ACT III. SCENE 3.

516. ntuic illud est, quom : iUud refers to tempus, understood

as the antecedent of qilom, which was in its origin a case form of the

relative pronoun. The more remote demonstrative illud seems to
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indicate a time previously anticipated and pondered over. hiisse :

i.e. to be no more, to he dead; literally, to have hven. Sec note on
243. nimio : wry mttrli ; in its origin, nimii» is ablative of degree

of difference, but it came to be felt as an adverb. mauelim : the

fuller form of malim ; the .subjunctive would be u.scd here even in an
independent clause ; incidenUilly it may .serve here to cliaracterize

the antecedent of quoin (forming a predicating characterizing clause

of the original type ; see note on 12), as in Enn. Ann. S&J (Vahlen),

nunc est ille dies qunm gloria maxima scse Xohis ostendat, si uiui-

mus sine morimur, though this latter is a clause of the developed

type. Cf., however, 518, where the indicative is used in a similar

clause.

517. spemunt : here in its original sense of separate, a rare u.se.

518. hie illeat dies, quom : see note on rAQ. See App.

meae : meae. sperabilist: i.e. sperahilis est; for the disappear-

ance of the linal s and the initial e, see note on captust in Argu-
nientum. 1.

519. neque ezitium exitio : the accusative exitiitm is governed

by the idea of exire (construed with the accusative in the sense of evade,

avoid), that is present in the verbal substantive exitio (nominative

case), ail evading. A similar phenomenon is occasionally met with

in English, in expressions like " there's no evading death," where the

use of "no" .shows that "evading" is felt as a substantive, while

the use of " death," instead of " of death," shows that " evading" is

felt as partaking also of a verbal nature ; see Introd. § 92 (a). The
pun in exitium exitio is inimitable. neque adeo : nor yet ; see note

on 348. quae . . . aspellat : to drive avniy, or perhaps tchich shall

drive aioay. Such clauses are commonly explained as akin to purpose

clauses ; but perhaps they are developed from an anticipatory use of

the subjunctive,— a use common in Homeric Greek, but not preserved

in Latin except in certain .subordinate clauses (e.g. in subjunctive

claases introduced by anteqnarn. priusquam, donee, etc.). See App.

521. See App.

521 ff. sycophantiis. perfidiia : acts of chinning, acts of treachery.

Plautus is fond of plm-als of abstract nouns ; cf. Trin. 490, npulentiae;

Most. -348, industriis. Plautus probably wrote sucopantiis ; see notes

on 88 and 450. obuiam : (// /t'tud.

522. neque deprecatio perfidiia, etc.: i.e. the consequences

(to me) of my treachery cannot be averted by prayer and there is no

escape from the consequences of my mi.sdeeds ; literally, neither is

there nnto my acts of treachery (any) averting hy prayer, nnr is there
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unto my misdeeds (any) escape. Malefactis and perfidiis (both in the

dative case) are, in a sense, personified; cf. 523, confidentiae hospitium,

deuorticulum dolis.

523. nee confidentiae . . . hospitiumst : i.e. there is no longer

anj'thing for me to depend upon ; literally, nor is there any hos-

pitality (refuge) unto (for) my confidence; cf. Most. 350, nusquam

stahuhtmst confidentiae. deuorticulum : place of refuge ; literally,

rt turning-aside place, an inn.

524. See App.

525. palam est : is out. neque de hac re negotiumst : nor is

there anything to do about this matter.

526. quin male occidam : to save me from a miserable fate

;

literally, but that I should basely perish ; quin follows the idea of

prevention implied by neque . . . negotiumst. oppetamque pes-

tem eri uicem meamque : from meeting tcith disaster on account

of my master and on my own (account). In saying meamque (uicem),

Tyndarus apparently refers to his expectation that what he was doing

for his master would result also in his own manumission (cf. 406 ff.).

Perhaps our poet intended meamque to be tittered under the breath,

as a sort of afterthought. Vicem with the genitive and uicem with

the possessive pronouns (?«ertm, tuam, nostram, etc.) are both common
constructions, occurring sometimes together, e.g. here and True. 158, et

nostram et illorum iiicem. meamque : mfamque.

527. The only way to read this line metrically as it stands is to

admit an anapaest and hiatus in the seventh foot ; see App.

528. Philocrati : probably dative ; but it may be a genitive, as

Plautus forms the genitive of such nouns in -i as well as in -is; e.g.

975; Philocrati ; Bud. 86, Euripidi ; Bud. 822, Herculi ; Bacch. 938,

Achilli. etc.

529. Salus : Salvation (herself). This divinity had a temple on

the Quirinal, and the summit on which it stood was called Collis

Saliitaris. si uolt: i.e. etsi uolt. nee copiast : and there is

no chance (for me).

530. nisi si : is common where nisi alone would ^iav.e sufficed.

corde : we should say, in my mind. machinor : the final syllable

here retains its original long quantity ; see Introd. § 82 (/). astu-

tiam : (some) clever scheme.

531. quam : \.e. quam astutiam. malum: confound it! malum
is an accusative of exclamation; cf. "the mischief!" quid

machiner : xi^liat shall I devise ? a question of deliberation, antici-

pating, in reply, some expression of the will either from the speaker
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(cf. incipisse in tlic next line) or from some one else. Oau should

be careful not to use " can " in translating such (luestion.s.

531-532. maztimas . . . haereo : set on foot (some) hxuje piece

of nonsense, {some) (omfoulery. nugaa inepti(aB): if the text is

correct, the .s- nuisi be elided, or else we inu.st read ineptias. See App.

incipisse: the speaker thus addres.ses himself in an.swer to the

questions he has just put to himself. No proniisiuf^ plan of action,

however, suggests itself at the moment, and in his ilespair he ejacu-

lates haereo, I'm stuck! But at the critical moment, as will be seen

below, a happy inspiration comes to him, and he rises to the occasion

(547 ff.)- The initial h of haereo prevents elision.

ACT III. SCENE 4.

533. quo . . . dicam : i.e. I w^onder in what direction that fellow

has hustled himself out of the house now ! literally, in ichat direction

shall I say that that fellow has, etc. ; but the use of a word of saying

under such circumstances is foreign to the English idiom. Cf. 208,

541, etc. nunc : the position of this word makes it probable that

it is to be taken with proripnisse ; the use of nunc seems to indicate

that Ilegio has had previous experiences with runaways and was sus-

picious (cf. 456 f.).

534. enim uero (also written euimuero): in very truth. Enim
alone commonly means indeed, in Plautus and Terence, and occa-

sionally even in Cict-ro and Caesar. eunt ad te : are after you.

535. quid loquar : lohat am I fjoiwj to tiay ? The following

fahulubor and negaho make it probable that loquar also is here a

future indicative, but the present subjunctive is much more common
;

cf. 531, quid machiner? In early Latin the indicative (but commonly

the present indicative) is very common in deliberative questions ; see

note on 208.

536. omnis in incerto : omnis sometimes seems to have the value

of only two morae and to have been pronounced 6-mnis. quid . . .

confidam? v:hnt rinifidpnce shall 1 put? See App.

537. utinam . . . perderent : one might expect perdidissent of

an unfulfilled wish referring to the past. prius . . . quam
periisti : as perire frequently serves as the passive of perdere, there

seems to be here a play upon words : that the f/ods had taken you

aicay before you were " taken away ''\from your fatherland.

538. qui . . . facia : the indicative is about as frequent as the

subjunctive iu cuu.sul ^«i-clauses ; the indicative calls attention merely
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to the fact, without emphasiziujj; its causal relation to the maiu clause
;

the subjunctive serves to emphasize this relation and force it upon the

attention. parata : loell arranged; imparatam : disarranged.

539. atrocem : outrageous.

540. hominem: for the construction, see note on 37o.

541. quid . . . quod . . . te dicam fugitare : Inno (literally,

what) is this, that I should say, etc. ; an awkward circumlocution for

quid (cnr) fugitas? Cf. a similar use of dicam in 533. Dicam is

probably a subjunctive of obligation or propriety ; .see App.

542. quasi . . . noueris : for the construction, see note on 181
;

noueris is of course equivalent to a present subjunctive (see note on

240).

546. qui . . . appelles : see note on 538 g?u . . . facis.

547. hie homo : the h of homo seems here to make the preceding

syllable long ; the vowel of hie (the pronoun) is regularly short in

Plautus. in Alide : the emphatic position of this phrase is intended

to convey the impression, "his true character is not known /iere."

See App.

548. auris immittas tuas : give ear to ; literally, send (let) into

yotir eca's, the atiris being felt as the object of in in in-mittas, while

-mittas takes as its object the antecedent of quod.

550. illic : i.e. ille. isti : dative. qui sputatur : which

keeps spitting, i.e. the foaming-at-the-mouth disease (epilepsy). Sputa-

tur is probably from a deponent sputor not recognized in dictionaries

(see App.).

551. ultro : further away, a meaning of the word preserved only in

Plautus. Ultro originally meant beyond, to the further side (cf. citro,

intro = to this side, to the inside); then besides; beyond what is neces-

sary, i.e. of one^s own accord ; beyond %ohat one loould expect, i.e.

actually. istum : the accusative is governed by the general idea of

talcing cmay that is suggested by ultro. No particular verb is

to be supplied. ain : i.e. aisne, but it is merely a common formula

expressive of indignation, wonder, or the like, and not a question to

which any answer is expected : what do you, mean ! lofirtt^s that ! or

the like, uerbero : you vjhipping-post {uerberare = to flog).

553. eum morbum mi esse, ut qui, etc.: that I have such a

disease (literally, that disease) that it is necessary to spit on me;
literally, that there is need vie to be spit upon. Epilepsy was ap-

parently supposed to be cured by spitting upon the person who had it.

With this superstition compare the practice, still in vogue among
boys, of spitting upon their tish-ho.iks " for luck," while angling.
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People of some localities similarly believe thai spitting on coins will

bring good fortune. Interesting in thi.s connection are certain iKissages

in the New Testament, e.g. St. Mark 8. 23, " And lie took the blind

man by the hand . . . ; and when he had spat on his eyes, ... he

asked him if he saw anght "; see also St. John 9. C. The qui here is

not the relative, but merely an intensifying particle, as in atqui

(at qui); see notes on 28 and 243. me : possibly Plautus wrote mrd,

in which case the d would be due to false analogy with the ablative

;

see notes on 240, 405. insputarier: to be spit upon.

554. multos : mrmy are the mm whom, etc.

555. quibus : dependent not upon inaputari, but upon fuit.

fuit : the original length of the ii is here retained ; cf. fuimus in

202 ; As. 782 ; Mil. 754 ; 13G4 ; etc. is : dative ; see note on 494.

Notice the change, very common in Latin, from the relative to the

demonstrative construction.

556. quid tu : how (literally, xchat) about you? With tu prob-

ably no particular verb was felt to be omitted. autem : starting

with the meaning on the other hand, but, autem came to be frequently

used (as here) by the comic poets, in questions prompted by a feeling

of opposition, or reproach. It may be better translated by giving the

question a proper tone than by the use of any particular word,

etiam credis: can it be that you believe? literally, you even believe?

Etiam is often thus used in impatient questions, implying incredibility.

Possibly, however, etiam is here a temporal particle, equivalent to

adhuc, still.

557. uideu: i.e. uidesne. For the force of -»e, see note on 121.

tu hunc : the h prevents elision. intuitvu: : from the archaic in-

tuor ( = intueor) ; cf. Most. 83G, 837 {optuere), 838 {contui) ; for the

mood, see note on 206''. concedi: for us to withdraw ; literally, it

to be xmthdrawn (by us).

558. Hegio : probably to be read with .syuizesis, Hegio, though

synizesis of io in nouns is rare. fit : is cominy on. See App.

559. credidi, extemplo : both emphatic by position, / thought

he »ra.s crazy right aicay.

560. quin . . . ignorat : why, he doesnH know. Quin (qui + ni

= why not?) and English why? came to be used merely to attract

attention to surprising, or incredible, or particularly emphatic state-

ments that are about to be made. It will be noticed that ichy, when

thus used, is commonly pronounced lo'y. qui siet : the later dis-

tinction between qnis and qui does not seem to have been observed in

early Latin. Even in chtssieal times it is sometimes disregarded. Tlie
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indicative in indirect questions (see note on 20G h) is most common
in questions with an imperative, or with some form of the verb that

makes it possible to treat the question as independent, e.g. die quis

est. This seems to indicate that such questions were not felt dis-

tinctly as indirect questions, but as not yet far removed from para-

taxis (die, ! quis est ?). Three stages of development may be assumed :

(1) did quis est? (2) die quis est ; (3) die quis sit. siet : for the

form, see Introd. § 88 (a).

561. aibat: we use the imperfect in the same way, e.g. ".some

one ivas telling me the other day that you had been robbed. Is it

so?" The view that aibat sometimes has the force of a perfect is

quite unjustified. For aihat instead of aichat., .see note on seruihas in

247. baud uidi magis: a phrase used nuich like our ironical "I
dare say !" literally, / have not seen (any one) more (so than he is).

562. Alcumeus, Orestes, Lycurgus : famous madmen of an-

tiquity. Alcumeus : the Greek form is 'AX/c^^wv ('AXKnaluv). In

Latinizing Greek forms, the Romans frequently introduced vowels

lacking in the Greek word ; with the first ?( in Alctimeus, cf. Aescula-

pius ('A(rKXT)7rt65), teehinae (r^x''"')) ''*""^< (a"'^), drachuma (^Spaxf^v)-

Alcumeus killed his mother. Orestes : he murdered his mother,

Clytemnestra, and was driven mad by the Furies. Lycurgus : the

Thracian king who was driven mad by Dionysus. postea, then;

literally, aftenccn'd, i.e. after admitting that he is a comrade of mine,

we must admit that all madmen are.

563. una opera . . . qua : just as mueh as ; literally, hy one (and

the same) agency . . . by tvhich ; see note on 293. at: at sometimes

introduces an expression of surprise, indignation, or the like ; such

feelings involve an adversative relation— opposition to what was

expected. furcifer : gallows'' -bird ; literally, yoke-bearer. The

furca was a fork-shaped frame which, for purposes of punishment,

was put on the neck, and to the two arms of which the culprit's arms

were bound.

564. non ego te noui ? / do not know you (you say) ? Non in

questions frequently differs from nonne in implying snrprise at the

thought that a thing is not so, while nonne implies confidence that the

thing rs so; cf. " you do not think .so ? " with " do you not think so ?
"

Nonne, however, is rare in early Latin. pol : gad

!

566. The chiasnuis in this line is noteworthy. eum ignoras:

eum ignoras.

567. immo : .see note on 209. ait : ait. qui non est : in

early Latin a relative clause in indirect discourse, unless it depends
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directly upon another snbjunctivc, commonly tikos tho samo mood as

in direct discourse, e.g. 720; Ter. Phorm. 4, H, 21, li'jl, 424, 481
;

Adclph. 14, 07 (6is), etc.

568. tu, etc. : emphatic, in you, no dotibt, is found a man, tr/jo,

etc. enim : .see note on 534. qui superea : toho suiimsscs, a

predicating characterizing clause of the developed type (clause of

characteristic) ; see note on 12. ueriuerbio : a word coined appa-

rently by Plautus.

569. uera . . . conuincas : pervert (literally, overcome) the truth.

uauitudine : nnpty lies.

570. agedum : come noxo. This enclitic -dnm is akin to the dnm
which means irhile, etc., and was probably, in its origin, an accusa-

tive expressing duration of time, a mo^nent. With imperatives it

came to be used merely to emphasize the command. Cf. the German

mal, einmnl with imperatives ; e.g. loarte mal, just icait, icait once.

em : xcell .' here you are ! calling attention to the fact that he has

complied with the request ju.st addressed to him.

571. Cannot be read metrically a.s it stands.

573. Alidem : for in Alidem ; see Introd. § 92 (d).

574. quern patrem. qui : loosely constructed, as frequently in

colloquial .speech ; the real meaning is "/a</ier" {say you) of one loho

is a slave ? and the qui has for its antecedent the genitive that is sug-

gested in the quern. The father of a slave was not legally recognized

as such ; a slave was designated not as the Jilius of anybody, but as

the seruos of his master. et tu quidem : you, too, for that mat-

ter. Notice the clever manner in which Tyndarus turns the taunt of

Aristophontes.

575. fuisti : are no longer; literally, roere, .see notes on 243, 516.

fore: sc. liherum ; while the preceding liher fuisti seems best trans-

lated by are no longer free, it strictly means, of course, you xrere free

(the virtual meaning represented by the translation being due merely

to the contra.st with present time suggested by the tense); the con-

struction fore {liherum) is therefore a natural one.

576. reconciliaaso : equivalent to reconciliauero, shall have

brought back ; for the meaning of this word, see note on 33 ; for

the form, that on 124 {faxis).

577. gnatum : sc. esse, which has possibly dropped out after

gnatum, a.s the line is not complete as it stands.

578. Tyndarus purpo.sely miscon-strues what Aristophontes meant

by liherum. Liberum : this suggested identification of Tyndarus

with Bacchu.s is a touch that the audience would be sure to appreciate.
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579. ut : how. te ludos facit : in mnMnrj game of yon ; liter-

ally, is mitki)i(j you (i.e. cmising yoti to he) (james.

581. qui uiuas: {(inythinfj) to live on; literally, whereon you

may live, a volitive characterizing clause ; see note on 12. For the

ablative (or instr.) qui, see note on 28.

582. omnis similis : accusative plural. inueniri : i.e. to he

made out to be. tui : for the similis constructions, see note

on 116.

583. miserorum : A. & G. 214. d; B. 198. 3 ; G.-L. 360. Rem. 1
;

II. 447. bonis : opposed to miscromm.

584. sis: i.e. .s; uis. insistas credere: persist in believing.

585. aliquid pugnae edidit : a slang expression, has been put-

ting up some game (on you) ; literally, has put forth something of a

fight.

586. filium tuom quod, etc. : this son of yours— his talk about

ransoming him by no means pleases me; literally, as to the fact that

he says he is going to ransom your son, it, etc. ; for the loose use of

the present (redimerc) referring to the future, see note on 194. se

ait: s(e)ait. ne utiquam : a reminiscence of the time when 7ie

was used in the sense of not ; these two words are sometimes written

neutiquam, but as the e of ne is regularly elided in Plautus, n(e)ut- be-

ing always short, it seems better to write ne ntiqiiam.

587. scio : notice the exasperating emphasis. Aristophontes, in

saying id ne utiquam mihi p)lacet, intended the id to refer to the quod-

clause {the fact that he says, etc.) But Tyndarus at once takes the

id as referring to the return of Hegio's son: "of course you don't

want his son returned ; I am well aioare of that without your telling

me. " si di adiuuant : a loose use of the present tense for the future.

It would be possible, however, to conceive of this as referring to

present aid.

588. Tyndarus is trying to give Aristophontes a hint of what is

really on foot.

589. propterea: that is the reason why. quin : to'?/; cf. note

on 500. —

^

591. esse : depending upon the idea of saying in exprobrare.

592. enim: see note on 534. iam nequeo contineri can no

longer contain myself (literally, he held together). heus : look out

there; Tyndarus construes Aristophontes' words as meaning that he

could no longer restrain himself (contineri). audin quid ait: see

note on .500. quin fugis? why dunH yon run? This line is un-

motrical as it stands.
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593. iam: in a minute. iusectabit : will he chasing; cf. 552,

where the verb is deponent. illunc : see Intnid. § 87 (6). iubes :

another loose use of the present for the future perfect.

594. conprehendi : arrested. fit opus: the Jit is on, es ijcht

schiiii Ii,s; literally, l/ic iriirk is being done.

595. uiden : for the non-committal force of -ue, see note on 121.

macular! : (*• getting speckled.

596. atra bills : such a condition of the bile was supposed to

indicate madnes.s ; cf. fif\ayxo\la, melancholy, which etymologically

mean.s black bile. at : see note on 563.

597. pix atra : the inverted order of words, as compared with

atrn bilis, serves to lieighten the contrast. The allusion Ls to a mode
of punishment by which a slave was covered with pitch and then set

on fire ; cf. Juv. 1. 155 ; Lucr. iii. 1017. See App.

598. laruae: evil spirits; the word is always trisyllabic in Plau-

tus, tliou<:h di.s.syllabic in classical times.

600. habere : logically this has a caasal relation to criicior ; the

infinitive depends upon the idea of thinking that is involved: Ihn
going distracted that I have not (i.e. at the thought of not having).

602. quaeritare : sc. eum ; the subject of an infinitive is fre-

quently omitted in colloquial Latin, even when it is not the same as

the subject of the principal verb. solus . . . uolo : i.e. I want a

private interview with you.

603. istinc : from v;here yo2i are. tamen : with reference to

the procul (though at a distance, still).

604. denasabit: a word invented by Tlautus, and not found

elsewhere : v:iU de-nose. We should expect the present subjunctive

in the apodosis ; the future indicative is used to emphasize the cer-

tainty of occurrence.

605. insanum Hegio : initial IJ here prevents elision of the

preceding syllable. creduis : archaic for credas ; see Introd.

§ 88 (a).

607. uerum : see note on 2G9. uolo : I am willing, as often.

608. dum : provided that.

609. qui uolt : since he wants to. Tyndarus misch=evously pre-

tends to understand the uolo of Aristophontes (see 007) as meaning

/ want (to be bound). For the indicative in causal 7»i-clauses, see

note on 5:{K.

611. quid mi abnutas ? ivhij do you keep shaking your head at

me {abnuto, frequentative) ? Tyndarus is making desperate attempts

to give Aristophontes a hint. quid agat, si : i.e. his behavior even
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now is betraying his guilt. Nothing but your presence prevents him

from confessing tlie truth.

612. quid si adeam : Ilegio's confidence in the supposed Philo-

crates begins to weaken. nugas : accusative of exclamation. lu-

dificabitur : irill make yame (of you)

.

613. garnet, etc. : will rattle off lohat you will never make head

or tail out of; literally, (that) to which neither foot nor head will ever

he visible.

614. quoi . . . compareat : a clause of characteristic (predicat-

ing characterizing clause ; see note on 12), referring to the future.

615. ornamenta absunt : Aiacem, etc. : the characteristic dress

(of an AJax.) is lacking— (othcnoise) when you behold the fellow,

you behold a very Ajax himself, i.e. he is as much of a madman as

Ajax ever was. Aiacem . . . ipsum : alluding to the madness of

Ajax, caused by this hero's defeat in the contest for the arms of

Achilles.

616. nihili facio : IdonH care afig; literally, / make (it) of noth-

ing (i.e. of 710 account). tamen : i.e. in spite of all the risk which,

you say, is involved.

617. inter sacrum saxumque : between the altar and the stone,

a proverb that originated at a very early period, when the victim for

sacrifice was despatched by means of a flint-stone (Liv. 1. 24) instead

of a knife. For another instance of sacrum in the sense of altar, see

Cure. 471. quid faciam : an indirect deliberative question.

618. quod me uelis : uolo here, as often, takes two accusatives.

619. audibis : archaic for audies ; see note on nescibo in 265, and

of. note on 247.

620. hoc : ablative. me : object of expurigare. expurigare :

for the classical expurgare; cf. 3Iil. 497, Am. 909, Cas. 944; obiuri-

gare, Trin. 70. tibi : in your eyes. insaniam : subject of tenere.

621. neque . . . neque : The infinitives are not in apposition

with hoc, but depend upon the ideas of saying and proving involved

in me expurigare uolo ; hence neque . . . neque, instead of aut . . .

aut. nisi quod : except that ; for the original force of~this phrase,

see note on 394.

622. at : see note on 563. ita . . . ut : as certainly as.

deonun : deorum. faxit : for the meaning of the perfect (aorist)

tense in prayers, see note on 172.

625. quin : see note on 353.

626. deliqmo : a nominative, occurring only here.

627. tu : emphatic.
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628 hilstin : fiTTstin.

629. ryiulanus is now on tho defensive. qui tu bcIb? how
dn ijoH knioirf

630. qui : hoir. puerum . . . puer : / kneir you lohen rre

icere Imys (oijcther ; literally, / {irlint) a Imy saw you (when) a boy.

631. ego . . . maior maiorem : / kjtow ymi ir/uni we are men
toget/f)- (iiiain)\ litiially (>hl<r). em rursiun tibi : there you

have it, riijht lack at you ! an expres.sion which is intended by

Tj'ndarus to sound defiant, but which really betrays the desperation

to which he is driven.

633. fuitne, etc. : was the father, etc. For the long « mfuit, see

note on 202.

635. Philocrati : the position of this word again forces upon the

attention the fai t that the man they have been talking with is not

Phi lot 'rates.

636. quin quiescis : hp still! literally, why areuH you still?

See note on 592. i dlerectum . . . ac Buspende te : go straight

and hang yourself; i dierectum seems to mean, literally, go stretched I

(of. abi dierectus, Poen. 160), and is itself sometimes equivalent to

go and be hanged ! In the present passage, the words seem to indicate

despair rather than anger. Dierectum is probably to be pronounced

dierectum.

637. tu BUSsultaB (subsultas), ego . . . uix aato: addressing

his heart in a melancholy attempt at a joke, here you are dancing a

jig, trihile I am so badly frightened I can hardly stand np (asto,

literally, stand by). Notice the strongly contrasted pronouns. bub-

Bultas : frequentative; literally, you keep Jtp a jumping (throbbing).

638. Batin . . . ezquisitumst : may I depend ttpon lohat you say?

literally, has that been sufficiently ascertained by me?
640. ubi ego minume (sc. eum esse nolo), etc.: i.e. here with me

instead of on the way to Elis, as I supposed Tyndarus was, and as I

wished him to be. Aristophontes' question was apparently caused by

the fact that Tyndarus had for the moment dodged out of sight, but

Hegio, by his an.swer, gives the question a different turn.

641. turn igitur : in that case then. deruncinatus, deartua-

tUB : buncoed and bamboozled ; literally, planed doion, dismembered.

642. huiuB: huh(s. techiniB : this was probably spelled fecinjs

in the time of I'lautus ; .see note on 88.

643. uide bIb : i.e. be sure not to mislead me ; these words are

horo somewhat threatening in tone, like our " you'd better look out."

quin : see note on 560.

K
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644. quin : as in G43. magis hoc certo certius: more surely

"for sure " than this, the certo being merely a repetition of the pre-

ceding adverb. Such a double comparative as mar/is certius is

not imconnnon in collofiuial language ; cf. Stick. 704, ma(/is didcius;

Men. 078 ; Bacch. oOO ; and Shakspcre's " the more better assurance,"

(3Iid!iummer XighVs Dream, III. 1. 21), and "the most unkindest

cut of all " (Julius Caesar, III. 2. 187).

645. inde ... a puero puer : from the time when xoe were boys

together; literally, thence from a boy, a boy (himself). The phrase

a jmero is merely a closer definition of iiule. puer : in apposition

with Philocrate.s. This construction would commonly indicate that

Philocrates is still a boy at the time the sentence is .uttered, but the

appositional construction is sometimes loo.sely used ; cf. Cic. cle senect.

9. 30, Metellnm memini puer ita bonis esse inribus, where puer does

not indicate that the speaker is a boy, but that he remembers that,

when he was a boy, Metellus had, etc.

647. corpore : complexion.

648. crispus, cincinnatus: ivith hair curly and loell crimped.

Crispus refers to hair naturally curly ; cincinnatus to flowing locks

artificially curled. conuenit : it tallies, i.e. your words correctly

describe the appearance of the supposed Tyndarus, who has been sent

to Elis.

649. ut quidem hercle, etc.: that I, confoxmd it all, came out

to-day under auspices most unfortunate ! Such a clause is exclama-

tory in feeling, but is conceived of as also expressing the result (hence

ut) of circumstances ; cf. Ter. Fhorm. 772, ut sttdtissime quidem . . .

rem gesserimus f that we have managed things like consummate fools

!

The i«f-clause in our passage is sometimes explained as depending

upon conuenit, which Tyndarus is then supposed to use for his own
purpose with the sense of it is agreed, but after conuenit in this sense

we should have had me . . . processisse instead of ut . . . processerim.

Conuenit ut with the subjunctive might express agreement as to

purposes that shall be attained, or determination that shall be carried

out, but not agreement as to facts or events that arenast. in

medium . . . pessume processerim : the phrase in medium pro-

cedere is used of a man going out from the privacy of his home in the

morning to begin his day's work. There was a common superstition

that a man began each day either under good or under bad auspices,

the influence of which lasted throughout the day ; cf. "getting out of

the wrong side of the bed." Pessume here has reference to these aus-

pices
;

cf. Stich. 459, auspicio hercle hodie optumo exiuiforas ; Epid.
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183, liqiiido exeo auspicio foras, aiti sinistra; Ter. Adelph. Q~9, pro-

cessisti ho'tie pidcre.

650. morientur : i.e. will be broken.

651. uerba mihi data esse : / have been imposed upon ; uerha

dare means to give tcords (and nothing but words — loords without

any basis of fact), i.e. to }>ractise deceit.

652. ut U08 custodiam : Tj'ndarus is not so badly frightened

that he cannot indulge in a bit of humor.

653. satin : i.e. satisne. This and similar passages are commonly
interpreted as questions, but such an interpretation makes the use of

satis seem very unnatural. The enclitic -ne has two distinct uses in

early Latin :
—

(1) as an interrogative particle

;

(2) as an emphasizing particle with the sense of uero, indeed.

Cf. e.g. Trin. 034, Ly. Egone? Le. Tune; Ter. Phorm. 153, adeon

rem redisse, to think that things have come to such a j'xiss ! and
many similar passages.

SaXin is probably an instance of the latter use. illi hodie : the h

prevents elision here, as often ; see Introd. § 74, and App.

655. nuculeiun = nucleum ; cf. periculum with periclum, Aescu-

lapius with 'AffK\TjTri6s, etc.; see note on Alcumeus in 562.

656. stolido : an adjective agreeing with mi, fool that I was.

sursum uorsum : upturned. Probably uorsum is here a participle

modifying os, though the two words sursum uorsum are frequently

used together as an adverbial expression meaning upwards. os

subleuere offucils : an expression said to have originated in the prac-

tical joke of painting the face of a sleeping person. It thus came
to be used in the sense of make a fool of, hoodwink.

657. quidem : spends its force on hie and adds a contemptuous

force. Colaphe, Cordalio, Corax : Cuff, Club, Knocker (modelled

after k6\o0os, KopdvXri, and K6pa^). Plautus probably wrote Colape.

658. lora : the thongs with which Tyndarus was to be flogged,

lignatum -. supine. Lora were also used for binding together sticks

of wood into a bundle suitable for carrying. The slaves, as a bit of

pleasantry, asked whether, by ordering out the straps, Hegio intends

to have them fetch wood.
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ACT III. SCENE 5.

660. quid . . . negoti : lohat kind of business, lohat piece of

nonsense? literally, what of business?

661. sartor: cuUivatoi- ; hiamWy, hoer. et messor mazume :

and particularly (as you ivill soon learn to your surroiv) the reaper.

662. audebas : here used apparently in its original sense', to ivish,

to choose ; see note on 238.

664. at : see note on 563. ut confidenter, etc. : not hovi boldly

he has, etc. (which would be qua7n confidenter), but how he has boldly,

etc. astitit : nut from asto.

666. coiifidentem : trustful. Tyndarus plays upon the meaning

of confidenter, which Hegio has just used in the sense of boldly,

impudently.

667. sultis: see notes on 110 and 456.

668. has quidem : the use of the contrasting quidem implies that

tlie speaker considers the liands of no account. uel : if you want to

;

uel was originally an imperative of iiolo, and it commonly carries with

it some suggestion of its origin, i.e. it indicates choice between things.

670. quod . . . fuit: so far as lay in your power alone.

672. deartuauisti : deartuauisti ; see note on 641.

678. fallaciis : emphasized by its position, that it loas all through

trickery that.

679. opera atque astutia : hendiadys.

680. id . . . suscenses mihi : are you angry with me over that?

The id is difficult to explain. Possibly it is a loose use of the " inner

object," IS that your anger ? though id strictly indicates the cause

rather than tlie substance of tlie anger.

681. cum cruciatu : referring to the consequences to Tyndarus of

his deed, not to anything attending the performance of it. tuo : in

translating, one should bring out the emphasis attained by the position

of this word.

682. parui : A. & G. 2-52. a ; B. 203. 3 ; G.-L. 380. 1 ; H. 448.

683. ast: seems to have meant, originally, /«r(/ier?iiQre; in early

Latin it is chiefly associated with si clauses and used, as liere, to add a

second condition ; cf. Trin. 74, si demutant mores ingenium tuom

neque eos antiquos scrtias, ast captas nouos, etc. ; Lex Serv. Tull.

(Festus, p. 230), si parcntem puer uerberet, ast olle plorassit; XII
Tables, V. 7 (Schoell), sifuriosus escit, ast ei custos nee escit. In tlie

Augustan poets and later prose, the word is used as a synonym of at

;

cf. also Merc. 246, Atque oppido hercle bene uelle illud uisus su7n, Ast
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lion hnl'crr i/uoi rnvimi tiilarrm Cdiirnin. The condition luTc intro-

ducrd by ast woidd logically prt'ccde the condition si . . . peribo.

redit : for this loose use of the present tense, see note on 440.

684. at: still.

688. ponere : expose.

689. Acheruiiti : locative.

690. Tiie verb of the r^H /-clause is easily understood from the fol-

lowing ;;cni7 ; cf. Cic. ^\'rr. IV. 53, nnn aliquid n priuato nonnum-

quam, occulti.' auferebant. per ixirtiitem : i.e. in a noble cause
;

literally, />'/ reason of his nohilitij. periit, interit : there is com-

monly no es.'iential difference of meaning between these words, but

interit is here used in a pregnant sen.se, implying that he still lives in

the memory of his survivors.

691. ezemplis = modis, as in Epid. G71, and often elsewhere

;

exemphan originally meant a model ; literally, something taken out

{eximo). Such a phrase a~s istoc exemplo (As. 389), after that model,

easily came to mean in that manner; thus exemplum took on the

meaning of modus. The word is frequently used of punishments that

make " examples "' of the victims.

693. uel . . . uel ; i.e. I care not for the particular word you u.se.

Vel was originally an imperative from iiolo, and indicates freedom of

choice. praedicent : from praedicare ; the quantity of the penult

(see Introd. § ;]t)), as well as the sense, shows that it is not from

praedicere.

694. The metrical structure of this ver.se is uncertain. The line

is apparently corrupt. dicant : already felt as dependent upon

interdico, but having its origin in an independent expression of permis-

sion, they may say (let them say, if they chouse). uiuere : i.e. te

uiuere. The subject of the infinitive is nuicli more freely omitted in

coUofiuial Latin than in more careful styles.

695. fa^s : .see note on 124.

696. affore : i.e. eum affore ; see note on uiuere in G94.

697. pro : the interjection.

699. ad patrem : for npnd patrem ; see note on 49. See App.

700. aeque melius quoi uelim : for whom I have better wishes
,

literally, for whom 1 vnsh equally better. There is apparently a fusing

together here of two expressions, viz. melius alone and ae<iue bene

;

cf. 828, adaeque fortunatior ; Merc. .335, miserior ntdliist aeque ; Mil.

551 ; Cas. 800.

701. mihi aegrest : cf. "makes me sick," in the sen.se of "dis-

gusts me"; adverbs are frequently thus used with est; e.g. bene est.
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frustra est, imlam est, etc. dedisse operam malam : have done a

bad turn.

703. uotnin: archaic for we^wi (cf. iiorto, uoster, etc., for uerto,

uester, etc.). The answer "yes" is of course expected, but -ne itself

contains no suggestion of this answer ; the effect is much the same as

in did I, or didnH /, forbid you ? cf. 713, emitteresne necne ? and see

note on 121. It was Philocrates, rather than Tyndarus, whom Hegio

had warned (264) that he must tell the truth.

705. uera obessent : the pluperfect tense might have been ex-

pected, but tliL' evil tliat would have resulted from telling the truth

would have continued into the present.

708. custodem : i.e. paedagogum, whose duty it was to look

after the children of the family. ems maior : i.e. the father of

Philocrates.

710. sorsum : i.e. seorsum.

711. siquis . . . faxit : the speaker starts out as though he were

about to make his whole thought refer to future time, i.e. as if he were

about to say, think, in case any one should do this for your son, how

thankful you icould feel ; the future imperative cogitato makes this

the natural course of thought, hence si faxit (fecerit) instead of si

fecisset. With haberes, however, the character of the thought is

changed, and haberes is used as though si fecisset had preceded. Such

mixed conditions are common in colloquial language. This si faxit

(fecerit) is commonly explained as an instance of the perfect subjunc-

tive in an unreal past condition, corresponding to the early use of the

present subjunctive in unreal conditions, but no parallel instances of

such a use of the perfect in protases seem to be found.

713. emitteresne necne : this is interesting as showing the really

non-committal force of -ne in certain passages in early Latin where it

is said to be equivalent to nonne ; see notes on 121 and 703. For the

meaning of emittere manu, see note on 408.

717. qiiid tu : see note on 270.

718. recens : an adverb. nuperum : no sure instance of this

adjective occurs elsewhere. —^^
719. te perdocere : for postulare with the infinitive and a sub-

ject accusative referring to the same person as the subject of the

principal verb, cf. Trin. 237 ; Cas. 141 ; etc.

720. quicum . . . exegeram : relative clauses in indirect dis-

course, unless they depend directly upon another subjunctive, com-

monly take, in early Latin, the same mood as in direct discourse ; see

note on qui est in 507. una : an adverb.
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721. ab eo : note the emphasis on this phrase,— V/s from him,

the», that i/ou shniiJd seek, etr. petito : see note on 1 1 ; the interval

to elapse before tlie carrying out of the command is that between the

time i>f sptakinsi and the next meeting of Tyndarus and Philocrates.

gratiam istam : (hditksfor that (literally, those thanks), i.e. for your
lidflity to him.

723. latomias lapidarias : lapiiJarias seems superfluous, but is

perhaps adiled to make it clear that latomias here refers to a stone-

quarry and not, as it sometimes does, to a prison. Hard work in the

stone-quarries was regarded among the severest punishments to which
slave.'? wore .subjected ; of. 730, 1000, etc.

724. octonos : i.e. eight each day.

726. Sescentoplago . . . tibi : your name ^mll he The Thousand-

Stripcd-Maii. Srscoiti, si.r hundrrd, is frequently used in Latin to

indicate an indefinitely large number, where we .say "a thousand,"
" ten thou.sand." or the like. For the construction of Sescentoplago,

see A. & G. 231. b ; B. K»0. 1 ; G.-L. 349. 5 ; 11. 430. 1.

727. Aristophontes, who now understands the situation, no longer

feels as he did toward Tyndarus.

728. perduis: for perdas : see Introd. § 88 (a). curabitur

:

imll be looked after. Ilegio pretends to understand perdwis as meaning

lose, instead of deslri>>/, as Aristophontes intended.

^729. custodibitur : for custodietar; see notes on 265 and 619.

730. interdius : ante-classical for interdiu.

732. moriri : for the clas.sical mori ; this verb is often treated in

early Latin as belonging to the fourth conjugation.

733. fabrum : blacksmith.

734. huic : isttun has just been used referring to the same person.

For similar changes of pronoun, see.2, 112, 547, 1014 ; Mil. 22 ; Bud.

810; etc.

736. facite deductus siet : originally each of the verbs in such

ca.ses was independent, do (as I tell you) ! let him he led away ! In

the course of time the subjunctive came to be felt as dependent, as in

the present pa.ssage, whereupon ut came to be sometimes used ; see

notes on 121, 300. The perfect deductus siet, in.stead of the present

dedncatur, is characteristic of energetic utterance ; cf. notes on 172

and >'r22.

737-738. ita curarler, nequi : to be so taken care of that he shall

not fare worse in any way. It must not be supposed that ne in such

claiLses is equivalent to ^it non. Vt non in the present passage would

mean, that he tmll not ; ne must be translated that he shall not (an
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expression involving the will). Bennett regards ita (737) as meaning

viith this pl(()i ill ricir (viz. that, etc.). For the qui in neqiti, see note

on 28. quoi pessumest : who fares loorst.

740. tuo Stat periculo: stands at your oum risk, i.e. if you do

any injury to uw, you will suffer for it when my master gets back;

periculo is an ablative of price. For stare in this sense, cf. the Englisli

expression "stand one in " for any amount, and Verg. Aen. 10. 494
;

Hor. Sat. 1. 2. 122, magno stetpretio ; Liv. II. 36.

741. quod metuam : that I should fear, a characterizing clause of

obligation or propriety ; see note on 12.

742. summam aetatem : extreme old age ; literally, extreme of

life. Life is at best so short that it matters little what I suffer here

during my remaining years, as compared with the time after death

when there is nothing to fear (cf. 741).

743. perferundi : for the more common perferendi.

744. salue : God bless you ! ut dioam : object of meres.

745. ut meruisti, ita uale : may you fare as you have deserved.

749. peristis : you are dead men. nisi hunc : the h prevents

elision. See Introd. § 74 and App.

750. uis : an outrage; cf. Suet. lulius, 82, ista uis est.

751. illic : this is to be scanned, probably, as a monosyllable lllc

(see Introd. § 83) ;
perhaps, however, ilUc. recta : (sc. uia)

straight. phylacam : (pvXaK-rj was probably transliterated pulaca ;

see note on 88. ut dignus est : i.e. as he deserves.

754. quod absque hoc esset : and if it loere not for this man here

(viz. Aristophontes); VitevaWy suppose that it toere without this man;
cf. Cic. Off. 3. 19. 75, dares hanc uim M. Crasso . . . , in foro . . .

saltaret. Absque is thus used in Plautus and Terence only before a

personal or a demonstrative pronoun, with the imperfect subjunctive,

to form the protasis of a conditional sentence. After Terence, there is

no certain instance of this use of absque before Quintilian (7. 2. 44),

and then not again till Gellius. The quod is the same quod that

appears in quod si, etc., for which see A. & G. 156. b, 240. b ; B. 185. 2
;

G.-L. 610. Rem. 2 ; H. 510. 9. mihi hoc : the h prevents elision
;

see Introd. § 74.

755. usque : right along. offrenatum : loith a bit in my mouth;
cf. our expression " lead by the nose."

756. quicquam credere : to put any trust.

760. surpuit : i.e. surripuit ; see note on 8.

762. maior : sc. natu. potitus hostiumst : see note on 92.

scelus: calamity (originally crime ; then, as here, the result of crime).
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763. quasi . . . prodaxeiim : .see uutuoii 1^1. in orbitatem :

oulij to he rhiliUcus still ; lilLTiilly, unto childlessnexs.

764. hac : an ailvrrb. nemiulB : in chissical times tiie genitive

7irminis iwui the ablative ncininc were no longer used; their places

\ver<' taken by nuUitts ami nullo.

765. mei : mei.

766. ezauspicaui : / set out inith good omens. His release from

his chains sicnitil to be an omen that this temporary freedom might

become permanent. For the superstitious belief in auspicious begin-

nings, see note on 040.

767. redauspicandum esse . . . denuo : / must omen myself

back again (Morris). liedauspicandnm is a new coinage of Plautas,

made for the sake of playing upon exauspicaui, which itself is not

elsewhere found.

ACT IV. SCENE 1.

769. opimitates : the plural of abstract nouns is not uncommon
in Plautus (.see 522; Stick. 300 ; Trin. 4'JO ; Most. 340, etc.) ; here it

seems to refer to the various kimls of propert/y enumerated in the next

two ver.ses.

770. laudem : Ergasilus was to be the first to announce the good

tidings. ludum : sport.

771. pompam : referring apparently to a procession of slaves

loaded with pr(nisions for a feast. See App.

772. nee : and not, but the '' not " is to be taken with supplicare

rather than with certumst : and it is settled that I shall not, etc.

773. Ergasilus could now procure for his friends opportunities to

feast. By withholding such privileges he could (fro)n a parasite's

point of view) ruin his foes.

774. The effect of the chiasmus and the alliteration should not be

lost. Ergasilus now thinks better of the day than he did when (in

404-407) he felt like digging its eyes out.

775. sine sacris hereditatem : the reference in sacris is to private

religious rites observed by individual families. The performance of

the.se rites was a sacred duty which heirs were wont to inherit. As

this duty naturally entailed trouble and expense, an hereditas sine

sacris, an inheritance which did not carry with it any such duties, is

an expre.ssion that came to be used of any unalloyed blessing, cf. 2Vtn.

484. aptus : h-om api.'<cor (= adipiscor).

778. carta res est : /he uiatter is settled. eodem pacto ut : in

the same v:aij as; quo would be more regular than ut. comici: in
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comedy; cf. Cic. De Amicit. 90, comicos sliiUos senes, foolish old men

in the plrvj.

779. coniciam . . . pallium : one who was in haste would gather

up his cloak and throw it over his shoulders, in order to allow freer

movement to his legs. A slave on the run, with his cloak thus gath-

ered up, is a common figure in comedy. Free men were expected to

be more dignified than to run; see Poen. 522, Uheros homines per

urhem modico mayis par est gradu ire. me hanc : the h here pre-

vents eli.siou. Possibly, however, Tlautus wrote med.

780. aetemum . . . cibum : permanent hoard. There is hiatus in

this verse after the fourth foot, and the final syllable of the foot in such

cases has the privilege of syllaha anceps ; see Introd. § 85 (a).

ACT IV. SCENE 2.

782. auctior : for the length of the o, see Introd. § 82 (/).

784. id perspicere: see through it.

785. scibitur : for scietur ; see notes on 247, 265.

786. extemplo : seems logically to go with loquentur.

787. doctus: rof'se (ironical, of course). verba data simt : see

note on 651.

788. The position of Ergasilus indicates surprise. Upon suddenly

catching sight of him, the name comes first to his lips, and then the

question : hut Ergasilus— is this he, or isn't it ? etc.

789. conlecto quidemst pallio: and in such a hurry, too; liter-

ally, he is of a gathered cloak indeed (he has his cloak gathered

indeed) ; see note on 779. Conlecto pallio is an ablative of quality
;

the quidem, as usual, spends its force upon the word immediately

preceding.

790. aps : abs (cq)s) is a form confined (except in compounds)

almost exclusively to its combination with te. Even in this combina-

tion, it was almost entirely supplanted, in the last years of the Cicer-

onian period, by a. Later, when used at all, it was in affectation of

archaic style. ^
791. nequis mihi obstiterit obiiiam : that no one shall for an

instant jmt himself in my tcay ; ohstiterit is from ohsisto, not from

ohsto. Such uses of the perfect (aorist) subjunctive, referring to the

future, are more common in dependent clauses than is generally sup-

posed, e.g. Cure. 559, 764 ; Bacch. 598 ; Cas. 628; 3Iil. 333; Ter. Phorm.

654 ; Cic. ad Att. 2. 21. 1 ; Ovid, ex Pont. II. 3. 52. Though the

perfect in such cases is commonly translated in the same way as the
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present tense would be, the Romans felt a very distinct and important
difference between the two tenses

; tlie perfect is energetic, emotional

(see A pp.).

792. nisi qui . . . homo: unless a )i>j fellow.

793. ore sistet : trill be put on his face (punning on obstiterit),

teill ijct laid out. This is commonly translated, mil stand {get stood)

on liis head, but tlie reference is clearly to a knock-tlown
; cf. puyila-

tum incipit and TOG. Sisto is here intransitive, as in Cure. 287 ; Mil.

8o0, etc.

794. proinde: therefore. ut . . . sua: let all travel ways of
their oirn ; the emphatic position of stia seems to mean this way be-

longs to me. For the use of ut with the jussive subjunctive, see note

on lir).

795. sm : the emphatic position of sui suggests, by way of con-

trast, th is street is reserved for me; see note on s?m in 794.

796. meus . . . pugnus : my Jist ; the emphatic position of mens
is in keeping with the swaggering tone and manner of the parasite.

The terms bnllista and catapulta commonly designate the machines

used for hurling mi.ssiles, but sometimes, as here, the missiles them-

selves ; cf . Trin. 668 ; Pers. 28. The fist is here likened to the stone

hurled by the ballista; the forearm, to the arrow shot from the cata-

pulta.

797. genu . . . iecero : against whomsoever I shall have set (cast)

jjij/ knee. For ad in the sen.se of against, see Ter. Heant. 545 ; Prop.

3. 19. 9 ; Caes. B.G. 2. 5, 7. 70 ; an early poet in Cic. Xat. Deor. 3. 29.

73, etc. quemque: for quemctimque, just as quandoque is found

for quandocnmque ; cf. 798; Mil. 156, ni hercle diffregeritis talos

posthac, quemque in tegulis uideritis alienum, ego uostra faciam latera

lorea ; Mil. IGO ; As. 404 ; Merc. 20.

798. dentilegoa . . . faciam: i.e. I'll knock out their teeth for

thorn ; literally, vill make them all tooth-collectors. quemque :

see note on 797. offendero: fall in with, come across (literally

striJtC against), a very common use in Plautus.

799. quae . . . nam ? nam is used to emphasize a question, and

denotes emotion of some sort in the questioner
;
quaenam ? differs

from quae? much as " what in the world ? " differs from '-what?"

The position of nam in the present passage is unusual, but cf. Bacch.

1114, quid tihi ex filio nam, obsecro, aegrest ? True. Q2>%, quae tria

nam .'

800-802. Sf c A pp.

800. buius : hitius. mei : genitive of cgro, not of nic««.
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801. qui, etc. : i.e. the man who gets in my way will suddenly

find that he has got in the way of hi.s own life, opstiterit : (a future

perfect indicative) this is primarily the verb of the principal clau.se,

though it is felt as doing duty also for the 5?a'-clause ; cf. the position

oipcriit in 690, with note. fazo : (i.e. fecero) I'll settle that in a

hurry ; for the form, see note on 124 ; for the energetic force of this

use of the future perfect (not a true future perfect), see note on 194.

Faxo is here parenthetical, without influence upon the construction

of the rest of the sentence, as in 1010 faxo uenies ; Men. QUO, jmtabis

faxo; Mil. 403, iamfaxo hie erit ; Am. 355, accipiere faxo ; and often

elsewhere ; cf . Anl. 578, faxo perdiderit ; Trin. 64, faxo dederis

;

Men. 521, /azo comedereis.

803. Ergasilus adopts the airs and the language of a magistrate

issuing an edict.

805. mira . . . sunt ni, etc. : well I declare, this feUovj must have

swallovu'd bnmptiousness ; literally, strange things exist, by Pollux, if

this felloio has not, etc. Mirum est, it's a \oonder if not (/ shonhhi't

wonder if), is more common than mira sunt; but cf. Pseud. 1216
;

Trin. 861 ; Poen. 839 ; Am. 431. ni hie : the h prevents elision

here, as often. in uentrem : conjidentia would properly be taken

in animum instead of in uentrem, but as the parasite is more likely to

put things into his stomach than into his head, in uentrem is humor-

ously used with reference to this characteristic.

806. uae misero illi : i.e. I am sorry for the unfortunate man
who has had to give this fellow enough to eat and drink to put him

into his present condition— he can't have much left. quoins:

quoins. imperiosior: i.e. so ridiculously imperious; literally,

more imperious {than there's any sense in, than is often seen, or the

like), too imperious.

807. turn: in the next place, with reference to prius in 803.

pistores scrofipasci : pig-breeding millers ; the case is attracted to

that of qui; the genitive might have been expected, with eorum in

agreement.

810. ex ipsis . . . exculcabo furfures : Pll kjiockihestuffing out

of the ovmers themselves (instead of out of their pigs) ; literally, I'll

stamp, or tread, out vnth my fists ; the use of exculcabo in connection

with pugnis adds a humorous touch. Furfur, bran, was frequently

fed to pigs.

811. edictiones : for the usual edicta.

812. satur homost : exactly like ol^r the felloio' s full, except

that satur has reference to the effect of food, rather than to that of
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drink. profecto : contrastetl with rnirn edrpnl sunt ni in 8(»5.

confidentiam : sec note on 80").

813. piscatores : for the construction, see note on pistores in 807.

814. aduehuntur : ride up.

815. odos : I ally form for odor ; cf. arhos, lahos, ftn- nrlior, labor.

An orii;inal .«? betwt'cn two vowels regularly became r ; hence the origi-

nal odo.ttii, iidnsi, etc., became odoris, odori, etc., and after the analo^rj'

of such forms in the other case.s the nominative odos became odor.

Monosyllables Vikoflos, mo it, etc., resisted this change in the nominative,

subbasilicanos : the arcade-loungers, sttb- calling attention to the roof

abt)ve ihem. A basilica was a large open building, the floor space of

which was divided into aisles by rows of colonnades, and which was
used a.s a hall of justice and as a public meeting place, serving, in some
respects, the purposes of a modern "town hall." The finst basilica

mentioned as existing in Rome was the Basilica Porcia, built by Cato

the Censor in 184 n.c, the year in which Plaatus died. Plautus must

here have in mind an earlier basilica, of which no account has been

preserved. For Roman allusions in Plautus, see note on 34.

817. alieno naso : to other people'' s noses.

818-822. See A pp.

818. concinnant : not uncommon in Plautus in the sense of red-

dere, make, render. liberis : little ones ; literally, children ; used

here of the young of sheep to give a touch of pathos. Ergasilus is

trying to heighten the enormity of the offences of which the lanii are

guilty and thus enhancing his own merits in proposing to trounce

them.

819. qui locant caedundos agnos : i.e. who contract to furiii.sh

the public with lambs that are to be fat and tender ; literally, vho

contract for lambs as Jit to be slaughtered. The emphatic position

of locant is due to a design to contrast strongly the idea of locant with

that of danunt— what they agree to do, with what they actually do.

For another instance of caedundus in this sense, see Aul. 507, where

Megadonis, upon being accused of having bought a lean and unsnitable

lamb for a feast, replies caedundum conduxi ego ilium, I bought (ron-

triirtid for) that lamb as one fit for killing (i.e. for eating). See Ajip.

duplam agninam danunt : give the public twice as much lamb (as thei/

agreed to), i.e. lamb twice as old— old .sheep instead of genuine lamb.

Another interpretation is commonly given, but see App. daniint:

archaic for dant ; nequinont occurs for neqncnnt, and obinunt (for

obeunt) is mentioned by Fcstus ; cf. also the n in cer-n-o, li-n-o, si-n-o,

etc., as compared with their perfects creui, liui, siui, etc.
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820. petroni : Ergasiliis probably has in mind tlie connection of

tliis word with petra {irirpa), a rock, implying that the flesh is tough.

822. mortales : heinys, creatures; as the word, however, is com-

monly used only of human beings, mortales may be intended as a touch

of humor.

823. eugepae : edictiones : for the hiatus, see Introd. § 85.

aedilicias : the duties of the aediles included the regulating of the

traffic in the markets (the testing of the weights, measures, the quality

of goods, etc. ) and the care of the streets. Ergasilus has been talking

as though these things were in his charge. hicqviidem : always

hlcqnidem in Plautus. habet : is iss^dng ; cf. orationem habere, to

deliver an oration.

824. riautus seems to forget for the moment that his Hegio Ls him-

self supposed to be an Aetolian. mirum adeost : it is strange

enough ; literally, it is strange to that degree; cf. the similar English

use of "so" in the sense of " very," e.g. " it is so strange ! " For the

different senses of adeo, see note on 348.

825. regalior : right royal.

826. tantus . . . commeatus . . . cibus : such abundant supplies

in the line of eatables; literally, so great supplies, food {I mean')
;

cibus is in apposition with commeatus. in portu : cf. such English

expressions as " my ship has come in," in the sense of "I have re-

ceived a supply of money" ; but the expression may be cho.sen here

because it is by bringing to Hegio the news of Philopolemus' arrival

in port that Ergasilus expects to fare so handsomely.

828. qui : ablative ; see note on 28. adaeque . . . fortunatior :

see note on 700. This line is probably corrupt. As it stands, it can

be read metrically only by supposing it possible to scan qui hbmi\ne

d\daeque, or qui h6\mine dd\aeque. With homine may be compared

milite (?) in Pseud. 616 ; came in Capt. 914 ;
pumice in Pers. 41

;

pariete in Cas. 140.

829. illaec : for ilia; see Introd. § 87 (6). illic: for ille; see

Introd. § 87 (b). mihi : the emphatic position betrays Hegio's sur-

prise at hearing his own name connected with the paragite's strange

behavior.

830. aperit : for the present tense, instead of the future, see 446

and G83. This line is apparently incomplete. Probably something has

dropped out.

831. hie : this pronoun is regularly short in Plautus. Here the

syllable is made long by the following /(. For the hiatus see note on

331 and Introd. § 85. ambas foris: referring, of course, to the
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two leaves of the door. ErgasiliLs needed plenty of rooni in iiis pres-

ent inflated condition.

833. peiluhet: I should like very much. bominem coUoqui

:

the constniction of coUonnor with the accusative is rare I'xccpt in i'laii-

tu.><. Other writers would say cum hominc coUu'iui. Ergasilum : the

position of this word gives uuich the -same emphasis as in '• KigiuiiUis !—
who calls Krgasihis ? " qvii : the later distinction between <{uis and
qui does not seem to have been observed in early Latin. Even in

cla.ssical times it was sometimes disregarded.

834. nee facit nee faeiet : plays upon the two meanings of

respicere ; (1) look back at, in which sense Hegio has just used it;

and (2) have regard for, be propitious to.

835. mihi : I assure you.

836. quantumst . . . optume : (where one might expect omnium
hominum qui sunt optumorum optume) thou best of all the best men
mho exist ; literally, as much as exists of men, thou best of the best (of

them) ; cf. liud. 70G ; Ps. 351 ; Ter. Phorm. 853. Similar expressions

of quantity, where one might expect an expression of number, are

common in Catullus and elsewhere. in tempore: in the nick of

time. See A pp.

837. nescioquem: nescio quis came to be felt merely as forming

an indefinite pronoun. In this use all consciousness of nescio as a verb

seems to have been lost ; even in Ciceronian Latin the expression is

followed by the indicative, rather than by the subjunctive of indirect

question. In this use the o of nescio is .short ; as an independent

word, nescio forms a cretic {nesc'io), though exceptions to this rule may
be found. ubi cenes: {some one or other) to dine with; literally,

xrith lohom you man dine, a volitive characterizing clause ; see note

on 12. Ubi is frequently used in the sense of apud quern, just as unde

is u.sed for a quo. eo fastidis : that is vhy you are putting on airs.

838. cedo : an imperative form, give here, here loith, out loith, or

the like
;
plural cette (for cedite?).

839. quid . . . gaudeam ? a question of obligation or propriety

;

see note on 353. gaude modo : modo is frequently thus added to

an imperative for emphasis, where we use "just."

840. This line is apparently incomplete. See App.

841. iam: see note on 251. omnis maculas : corresponding to

the English " every speck."

842. quod gaudeam : on account of irhich I should rejoice, a char-

acterizing clau.se of obligation or propriety ; see note on 12. As the

ablative case originally ended in d, quod, in cases like this, may be a
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reminiscence of tliis early ablative form, though it is sometimes ex-

plained as an accusative ; see App. The antecedent of quod is certainly-

felt as the cause of the rejoicing ; cf. Ter. I'horm. 203, nihil fecit quod

stiscenseas, he has done nothing on account of which yon shotild be

anrjrii ; Cic. de Senect. 5. 13, nihil habeo quod accusem senectntem. If

quod is an ablative, cases like istnc in Am. 1100, istuc yandes, and id

in Ter. Fhorm. 259, an id suscenses illi ? are you angry at him for

that ? will have to be explained as due to analogy with quod which was

wrongly understood as an accusative.

843. bene facis : this phrase is commonly used in the sense of

thank yon, but it seems here to retain something of its literal meaning.

quid iubeam ? oi-der lohat 7 ignem ingentem : Ergasilus is think-

ing of the dinner he is going to have. fieri : for the length of the

t, see Introd. § 82 (/).

844. magnus ut sit: that it is to he {shall be), depending upon

dico, which is here a verb of ordering ; we use " tell " hi the same sense.

846. iuben: i.e. iubesne. astitvii: to be put in position.

aulas : old form fen- olla.

847. laridum atque epulas : this use of atque to add a general to

a special term is not uncommon ; see App. foculis: ivom foculum

(fouiculum, from fouere) a warming pan, not from foculus (diminu-

tive oi focus), a little fireplace. This form with long o is not properly

recognized in dictionaries.

850. scis bene esse : you know how to have a good time ; with

bene esse compare 3Ien. 485, minore nusquam bene fui dispendio

;

True. 1^1; Merc. 582. unde: the xoherewithal ; literally, whence,

{th<it) from luhich ; the subject of sit is the antecedent of the relative

pronoun involved in ^mde. pernam : here probably the name of a

fi.sh ; see Plin. 32. 11. 54. Observe the hiatus &itQv pernam. oph-

thalmiam : probably Plautus himself wrote optalmiam ; see notes on

88 and 274.

852. nominandi istorum . . . copia : a chance to name those

dishes ; literally, a chance of the naming of those. The gerund partakes

of the characteristics of both a verb and a noun ; in 7iomilmrtdi (with an

objective genitive) the noun-characteristic appears more prominently,

the gerund approaching the meaning of nominationis ; cf. Ter. Heaut.

29, nouarum spectandi copiani ; i?(C?'. 5. 1225 ; Cic. Inv. 2.1 ; Fin. 5.7.

The English present participle shows a tendency toward a similar de-

velopment ; cf. "he believes in doing good,'''' and "he believes in the

doing of good''"' ; in some localities are heard expressions like this last,

without the definite article, e.g. " in doing of it."
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853. mea : pinphatic, thai it ix on vii/ nini, etc.; i.e. it is the good

news I am luingiiii; to i/mi that makes me so elated.

854. ne frustra sis : donH fool yourself. Perhaps, however, this

n^-clau.se i.s suhnnliiiatf.

855. till cottidiani uicti uentrem : an appetite for everyday

fare ; literally, the stomach of your daily liviny. uicti : .sub.stan-

tives of the fourth declension commonly in early Latin have their

genitive in -i (rarely -uis), e.g. senati, quaesti, etc.

856. quin : for this use, see note on 560. ita faciam ut . . . cu-

pias : / ir(7/ make you desire; literally, / loill briiKj it about so that

you would desire ; cupias serves as the apodosis of ctsi netem, as well

as to express the result of ita faciam. If the text is coiTect, faciam

ut is to be read without elision. See App.

857. tu ne : yes, you ; ne seems to be the as.severative particle ve,

instead of the enclitic -ne ; cf. Mo.'nt. 055 ; Stick. 035. The particle,

however, commonly precedes the pronoun. turn . . . igitur: in

that cn.'^c. (hen. tu mi . . . erases: i.e. I am yours to command.

immo beneuolens: nay, your icell-icisher (rather) ; on the meaning

of immo, see note on 200.

859. cedo : see note on 838. em manum : for the construction

of manum, see note on 373. nil sentio : literally, I have no percep-

tion of the fact (nil being accusative of the "inner object," or the

"result produced"); for the .sake of preserving the pun, one might

translate this, I do not think it, and the next line, to be stire you are

not in a thick-et, thafs ichy you do not think it.

860. For the pun, .sec note on nil sentio (850). Probablj' esse iti

senticeto was proverbial, meaning to be in trouble ; non es in senticeto

would then have much the same force as "you are out of the woods,"

i.e. your troubles are over— Philopolemus has returned. It can hardly

be supposed that such an expression is dragged in merely for the sake

of the pun.

861. ad rem diuinam : i.e. for the performance of sacred rites in

honor of the son's return.

862. propriuin: special.

863. deorum : dem-um. summus: most hifjh.

864. idem ego sum : lam also ; literally, I the same am. Lae-

titia : gladness, that shows itself in the face, manner, etc. Gau-

dium : joy, that may be too deep-seated to be seen by the observer.

Both are here personified as deities.

865. deum: the /i prevents eli-sion. Probably (/cm »i is here mono-

syllabic by synizesis. See App.

L
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866. uidere : i.e. uideris. miquidem esurio : ifs for myself

(in my own interest) that Pm hungry. Ergasilus, in je.st, pretends to

misunderstand Hegio's mihi as modifying esurire (instead of uidere,

as Hegio intended) . Notice that mi in miquidem is short ; cf. siquidem

(920).

867. tuo arbitratu: as you])Iease, at your pleasure, exjiressing a

willingness to acknowledge the truth of the last words of Ergasilus.

facile patior : meant by Hegio in the sense of I readily grant it, i.e.

I know you well enough to grant that, when it comes to eating, you

are "in it" for yourself only. consuetu's puer : Ergasilus pre-

tends to understand Hegio's words {facile patior) in an ob.scene sense,

/ readily stihmit, and replies I suppose so ; you had the habit when a hoy.

868. luppiter . . . perdant : the use of perdant (perdat, perduint,

etc. ) in curses, though extremely common, is confined almost exclu-

sively to make-believe curses, that are not really meant by the speaker

;

hence the present tense is regularly used instead of the perfect ; see

note and App. on 172. te hercle : Ergasilus begins as though about

to utter a curse against Hegio, in reply to the latter's curse against

him. All of this is of course good-natured raillery, and Ergasilus, after

an insinuating pause, substitutes for the expected jjercZcoiJ an utterance

of a very different character ; te becomes the subject of agere, instead

of the object of perdant. aequomst : an English-speaking person

would be likely to say, it loould be proper, but it must not be supposed

that est in such an expression was felt as we feel "would be." The
Latin est means merely is ; in the present passage, for instance, the

conception is the proper thing to do is to thank me {thanks are due me
instead of curses). See note on 61.

870. nunc tu . . . places : i.e. I am now ready to accept your invi-

tation. Heretofore Ergasilus has had his doubts about the character of

the dinner he was likely to get at Hegio's (cf. 179 ff. and 497) and has

been waiting and hoping for a more promising invitation. Now, how-

ever, he feels sure that the good news he is about to announce to Hegio

will incline the latter to give him of his best. post tempus : behind

time ; Hegio means that his misfortunes have left hUn in no mood for

a feast.

871. igitur : connected with the demonstrative pronoun is, and

originally meaning, in that case, at that time; the si-clause seems

here to be in apposition with the demonstrative idea in igitur:

in the following case, viz. if I had come some time ago, then, etc., cf.

3Iil. 772, quando habebo, igitur dabo. Igitur is sometimes used in

connection with deinde aud demum ; e.g. Bud. 930, ubi liber ero, igitur
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deinum inslriinm mjrum. olim .- fnnnrrlii, soonrr, i.e. before I

had luanl gnml m'ws fur \n\i. istuc : reforrin^ especially to abi.

873. saluom et sospitem : s<if>j and shidkI; et must be reganled

as connecting merely the two terms of this couplet, the couplet itself

beiuiij added as a unit to viuom ; et is seldom used to «idd the last term

of a series, when the other terms are without connectives.

874. publica celoce : packet boat. ilium adulesceutulum

:

i.e. rhilocratt's.

875. una : fifh him.

877. in malam rem : to the deuce. ita . . . amabit, . . . ut

:

this is a common formula for solemnly certifying to the truth of an
assertion, though the subjimctive ita . . . amet, ut is more common.
Ill the present passage the future indicative and the subjunctive are

found side by side ; cf. condscoret in the next line. In the case of this

future indicative, the conception seems to be, is going to bless (love) me
according as I have actually seen (and, therefore, speak the t)'uth),

implymg that if I am saying that I have seen, when in reality I have

not, then I have no hope of beiuij; blest ; hence, you may be sure my
words are true. sancta Saturitas : St. CramfuU ; humorously

personified as the goddess \Yliom the parasite serves.

878. itaque . . . cognomine : i.e. may I always be called Cram-

ful! with as much truth to the reality ; I'lautus probably has in

mind here such names as Saturio (a parasite in the Persa has this

name). Cognomine seems here ased a.s a general term, without

reference to its di.stinction, when strictly used, from praenomen and

noinen.

879. genium : good angel ; see note on 290. In calling Thilopo-

lemus his genius, Ergasilus is thinking of the sumptuous dinner he is

expecting to get in con.sequence of the former's return.

880. Alidensem : Elean; from u4?is for £'/is. corresponding to the

Doric 'A'Xts for ~HXij. (id tov 'A-iroWw : /xd in Attic Greek is u.sed

chiefly in negative oaths, no, by — , but occasionally, as here, it is

used affirmatively, yes, by —

.

881. gnatum : see note on 19. val rdv Kopav : (yes) by Cora.

Cora Ls another name for Proserpina, the queen of the lower regions

;

but it was also the name of a town in Latium, a coincidence which

suggests to Ergasilus the idea of swearing by several other towns in

Latium (Praeneste, Rignia. Frusino, and Alatrium), as though they,

too, were goddesses. Ergasilus' indifference to the real gender of

these town names and the oonscfiucntial airs he gives himself by swear-

ing in Greek, instead of Latin, add touches of humor to the scene.
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882. iam diu : noro long since, to be taken witli the preceding

surrijmit. The idea is so improbable tliat Hegio thinks there mast be

some mistake about it. Diu commonly means /or a long time, but

frequently in early Latin, and occasionally later, it is used as in the

present passage, in the sense of long ago. See App.

883. uide sis : careful now; literally, see to it, please (that you do

not deceive me).

884. tu : emphatic. barbaricas: i.e. Italian ; .see note on 492.

enini : see note on 5o4. asperae : rude, " tough," a joke at the ex-

pense of the towns mentioned, which were at the time very unpopular

at Rome. Asjjet'ae may refer to the rude character of the people or

their language, or possibly to the rugged character of the sites of the

towns.

885. autumabas : viz. in 188 ; cf. 497. uae aetati tuae : woe

be unto yon ! literally, woe to your life. Vae here forms an exception

to the rule that mnndsyllabic interjections are not elided.

886. quippe quando : {you may xoell say ^'v^oe he unto you'")

since, indeed, etc. (Quippe is frequently thus used with causal par-

ticles and causal relative clauses, for gi-eater emphasis. mihi nil

credis, quod, etc. : you grant me no confidence in v:hat I say in all

earnestness ; nil is the accusative of the "inner object" ("result pro-

duced"); that with reference to which no confidence is felt is the

antecedent to be supplied for q%iod. Such an antecedent might be in

the genitive case, as seen from passages like the following : Asin. 459,

quoi omnium rerum ipsus semper credit; True. 307, numquam mihi

quisquam posthac duarum rerum creduit.

887. Stalagmus : the person is thrust upon the attention first, the

question about him follows, just as in English we might say, "this

Stalagmus— of what nationality was he?" quoius : quoins.

abit : in early Latin the historical present is often found after quom,

as well as niter postquam ; see 282 ; Am. 608 ; Stich. 511 ; Ejnd. 217
;

Most. 25 ; 3Ien. 1054, etc.

888. boiam terit : he's a captive; literally, he wears a boia, i.e. a

wooden or iron collar put about the neck of prisoners ; hn^oia means
also a Boian woman (the Boii were a people just south of the Po) , and

Boiam terit, therefore, means also he has a Boian wife, or a Boian

woman has taken him captive; it is with reference to this double

moaning of the phrase that Ergasilus playfully says, Boius est, he's a

Boian noio.

889. liberonim quaerundorum : alluding to his propensity for

acquiring children, shown in his having stolen Hegio's little boy.
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891. guatus ; (sc. esse) hero a participle ; see note on 19.

892. aiu tu : (i.e. aisiic tu!) merely a formula «xpressive of

iiiiligiiatiiin, wonder, or tlie like, what do tjon mean, sir f It is liere

pn>uii)led by Hegio's .t/ xura anlumas. etiam, sancte quom . . .

iurem: c/u'n / irouhl take even a soleviii oath {if askul In do su)
;

etiam saiietr i.s given an enipliatic position for tlie purpose of contrast-

ing liis present mood with his previous inclination to jest in Uiking

oaths (881 ff.). For other interpretations, see App. The mood of

iurem is due to tlie fact that it is felt, virtually, as the conclusion of a

"contingent" ("less-vivid-future," "ideal") condition ; it is uninflu-

enced by quom, whicli in Plautus takes the indicative (see notes on

146 and 244).

896. nam: (a very proper thing to do) for. nisi mantiscinatus

probe ero : if I shall not (prove to) have given an honest report ; the

meaning, however, of mantiscinatus (a word occmring only here) is

doubtful.

898. unde id : at irhose expense is that to be done ? literally,

ichenee is that ? The id refers to the whole idea of dapinaho uictum,

rather than to iiictum alone (hence id instead of is), but the question

seems rather pointless after the a.ssurance just given by Hegio. Erga-

silus is, however, using the formalities of a legal bargain (stipnlatio)

and lie want.s to make sure that there will be no misunderstanding.

899. ego tuom tibi : notice the emphasis obtained by the juxta-

position of these pronouns. respondeo : I promise (assure you) in

return ; the word here has its etymological meaning, with a play, of

course, upon its u.sual sense.

900. cura : used absolutely, manage. quam optume potes :

as hcst you can; potes is frequently omitted in such cases. bene
ambula : see note on 452.

ACT IV. SCENE 3.

901. illic : probably to be pronounced illc ; see note on 751. See

App.

902. iam : see note on 251. ut : ho>i\ collos : collus is an

anteclas.sical form for collum. tegoribuB = tergoribus (from

tei-gus).

903. The alliteration is noteworthy in this and the following

verses.

905. laniis lassitudo : because the lanii will be kept so busy.

906. nam : (enough of this) for. This is the usual interpretation,
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but it is possible that nam in such cases is, like enim, used in the sense

of indeed. «morast: see note on 01 ; cf. I'oen. 9"J1 ; Men. 700.

907. pro : in virtue of. ius dicam larido : pass sentence upon

the bacon.

908. indemnatae : unsentenced. auzilium ut feram : i.e.

release them from their present predicament ; they were hanging

up, like so many culprits.

ACT IV. SCENE 4.

909. Diespiter : an old name for Jupiter. B. App. 180. 4.

911. -que: joining clades and calamitas into a unit, to which

intemperies is added without connective.

912. Something has apparently fallen out of this line.

913. nimis . . . male forniidaui : was very badly frightened at.

914. adiieniens : upon his arrical, i.e. after his arrival ; see note

on 9. If strictly used, the participle should here mean ichile in the

act of arriving. The English present participle is frequently used of

action prior to that of the principal verb ; the Latin only rarely.

carne : the quantity of the e should be noticed ; see Introd. § 82 (c),

and note on 828.

916. nisi quae : except those which (literally, unless any) ; cf . note

on 394.

917. percontabatur : kept asJcing, implying impatience. pos-

seiitne seriae feruescere : as shown by the position of the words,

the emphasis lies on piossent, and betrays some such tone as in '^ can

we by any possibility set the pickle jars to boiling just as they are ?
"

Seriae were apparently large jars used for storing meats, as well as

wine and oil ; Ergasilus wanted to cook their contents whole.

918. reclusit: a mute with a following liquid does not make
quantity in Plautus ; the length of the re here is probably due to the

fact that the fuller form was rcdclusit ; I'educo, relatum also occur.

919. adseruate : vmtch.

920. siquidem : for a similar shortening of a long^g^cented sylla-

ble before qnidem, see miquidem in 866. sese uti : xiti alone would

be more common with xiolet ; sese is apparently used to heighten the

emphasis and contrast already produced by sibi.

921. nam hie : the Ji prevents elision ; hie is an adverb.
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922. dels: rlpi's.

923. quom : (hat; this explicative qiiom must not be confused

with the causal quom, from which it is distinct in origin and develop-

ment ; the latter, in chxssical times, regularly took the subjunctive,

while the former was at all periods of the language construed only

with the indicative. See note on 161. reducem : rfrZwx is probably

not from rc(d)(lucere, but from redeo ; cf. tntx from terreo. See App.
926. hunc : Stalagmus.

927. haec . . . fides: i.e. the fides of Philocrates. Cf. earn

potestatem (9;]4) for rhis rn jwtcstatem. See App.

928. ex animo et cura : from deep-seated anxiety ; literally,

from (he heart and from ayixicttj, apparently a case of hendiadys.

With ex aniino cf. the English expre.ssion, " from the bottom of my
heart."' lacrumis: earlier form of ^«cn'nijs.

930. hoc: the btisiness in hand; hoc agamus is apparently used

here iu its literal sense, but see note on 444.

933. immo : see note on 209.

933 ff. The meaning of immo potes, etc. (933 ff.) Is as follows:

nay, iiot so, father ; yon are able to a7id always icill he able, and so

shall I, and the gods imll always give us the poiaer of suitably re-

trarding onr benefactor, just as you, father mine, are able to do most
suitably to this fellow here.

934. di gam pdtestatem : for di, see Introd. § 85 (7(), and for

potestfitem, see Introd. § 84.

935. ut . . . muneres : in apposition with earn potestatem.

bene merenti nostro : our benefactor. The phrase bene merenti is

apparently fell as a sub.stantive modified by nostro.

936. tu : the emphasis implies that the speaker himself would feel

quite unable to invent a suitable punishment for Stalagmus ; but he

is sure he can trust his father to rise to the occasion. huic : i.e.

Stalagmus; cf. hnnc in 926. pater mi: father mine; this u.se of

mi is chiefly confined to tender and affectionate expressions.

937. qua negem : a predicating characterizing clause of the origi-

nal type (see note on 12): loith which I should refuse (whatever you

should ask, i.e. if you should ask anything whatever). The negem,

besides being the verb of the characterizing clause, serves also as the

apodnsis of the protasis implied in qrdcquid roges.

938. postulo : Ilegio's word had been roges; Philocrates substi-

tutes a less deferential word, and he gives it the emphatic position,

all of which seems to indicate that riiilocratcs now realizes that he is
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master of the situation. In 942 Ilegio uses orahis. reliqueram:

i.e. had done so prior to the time when ho was huiitins up Thiiopolo-

nius in Elis. The perfect tense would seem more natural to us, but

see note on 305 and App. thereto.

941. quod . . . feciBti, referetur gratia : the quod is probably

relative, its antecedent being somewhat vaguely understood with

gratia, thanks loill be rendered for your kindness ; literally, {for that)

ichich you have done loell.

942. id et : taking up again the id before quod; such repetition

is common in colloquial language.

943. quod ego . . . ei feci male : contrasted with quod bene

fecisti in 941.

945. data esse uerba : see note on 6-51.

946. euenisse : exclamatory infinitive, to think that, etc.

947. ne duis : a milder form of prohibition than ne with the

perfect subjunctive, and here meaning merely you need not give ; for

the form duis see Introd. § 88 (o).

951. statua: i.e. Stalagmus.

952. quid sit factum filio : ivhat has become of, etc. ; literally,

tphat has been done with, etc.
;
Jilio is an instrumental ablative.

953. lauate : this reflexive use of lauare is not common. hac :

adverbial.

ACT V. SCENE 2.

955. talis uir : a man of your station (as compared with me, a

slave).

956. Stalagmus disregards the irony of Hegio's words. fui :

emphatic. bellus : fine, from *benelus, diminutive of bomis; cf.

bene. frugi bonae : serving any good purpose ; literally, /or good

use. See note on 269; in frugi bonae, the use of bonae shows that

frugi was nevei-theless sometimes felt as a dative.

957. ne spem ponas . . . fore : do not set any hopes on my ever

being, etc. bonae frugi: instead oi frugi bonae, as in the pre-

ceding line, to put greater emphasis on bonae. —
958. propemodum ubi loci : abotit where ; loci is a partitive

genitive depending upon ubi.

959. tua ex re : a significant look or gesture would easily suggest

the verb to be supplied ; for this use of ex, see note on 338. facies

. . . meliusculam : (sc. rem) you^ll be making a bad mutter a little

better; literally, you'll be making (the matter), from a bad one, a

little better.
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960. If the text is correct, tliis line mast be rciid with liiatus,

rcclr
I

iifUinr.

961. quod ego fatear. . . autumes : \rhat I myself would {readily)

confess, irititld that shdtne me {think you /) when you affirm it / credm

is parenthetical ; aittu)nes subjunclivu probably because dependent

upon another subjunctive, though it might be conceived of as a sub-

junctive of the indefinite second person {ichen any one says, as you

have just done).

962. in ruborem te totum dabo : lUl set you to blushinrj all

over; literally, ru put you into a hlush icholc, i.e. I'll whip you till

you are red all over. Dabo is from the dare that is connected with

Tldrjfu, to put ; see note on 124.

963. credo ego : notice the irony involved in the position of credo

and ('(JO, respectively. imperito : as thowjh I icerenH used to them;

literally, as one inexperienced.

964. The metrical structure of this line is uncertain. See App.

ista : i.e. those airs you are putting on. quid fers, etc.: i.e. what

you want of me and what you propose to do with me, that you may
get from me satisfaction for the evil I have done. For the mood of

fers see note on 500.

965. iam fieri . . . compendi : to be cut short at once ; literally,

to be made {a matter) of saving {abridgment) at once. For iam in

this sense, see on 251, 841.

966. bene morigerus : very compliant ; an indelicate allusion is

intended.

968. ex tuis rebus, etc.: yoii toill have bettered your prospects

somemhat ; literally, /re»» your {p>resent) prospects you will have made
somcirhat better {prospects).

969. quid dignus : quid is felt as the object of some verb of suf-

fering vaguely suggested by dignus; the full expression would be

dignus ut paliav, or something similar (cf. Mil. 1140).

970. ea . . . pauca : a few of those {punishments); literally, tftose

{punishments) in small numbers. potis es : equivalent to j)ofes.

971. pauca: notice that jja?<ci may mean either afeic (contrasted

with none at all), or feio (contrasted with many). Hegio used pauca

in the former .sense, Stalagmus repeats it emphatically, but gives it

the latter sense {yes, few indeed will be the punishments that I shall

escape). et merito meo : and it ivill serve me right, too ; literally,

and in accordancf I'-ilh niy desert.

975. Philocrati : f<>r thi.s form of the genitive, see note on 52B.

quia ; sec notes on 50U, 58'J.
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978. quid me : nolo frequently takes two accusatives. gnatum
meum : the position of these words would regularly be occupied by

the subject of the infinitive instead of the object ; in the speaker's

enthusiasm and excitement, (jnatum forces its way to the front.

980. diu: for dm in the sense of "long ago," see note on 882.

incipit uicensumus : literally, begins as the twentieth, incipere being

here a neuter verb.

983. memoradum : in classical Latin this use of the enclitic -dum

with an imperative is preserved only in acjedum.

984. Paegnium : iraLyviov^ planthing, pet. Tyndaro : i.e. ei

nomen Tyndaro; for the attraction of Tyndaro to the dative, see

A. & G. 231. b. c; B. 190. 1 ; G.-L. 349. E. 5 ; H. 430. 1.

986. nili sit faciunda : is to be regarded as of no accottnt. The

subjunctive is apparently due to the influence of the infinitive ; were

it not for this, the quoins-clause, having the force of an indicative

si-clause, would take the indicative ; see Bennett, Appendix to Latin

Grammar, § 401. 2.

987. istic : for the classical iste (see Introd. § 87 (c)). It is the

antecedent of quern.

988. huius filius : Philocrates has just asked whether the boy

sold by Stalagmus to Theodoromedes and the one given to himself

when a boy were one and the same. Stalagmus answers this question

with a nod, adding the further assurance huius filius.

989. is homo : the fact that Hegio here uses these words, instead

of filius (gnatiis) meus, seems to indicate that he still doubts whether

the person in question was really his son ; however, he uses the same

words in 337, in referring to his son. nil curaui: differs from non

curatn, as " I cared naught for," "I cared nothing for," differ from
" I did not cai'e for." ceterum : substantive.

990. quin : see note on 560.

991. ut . . . argumenta loquitur : i.e. judging by the proofs he

offers. "^v

993. sum
I

et : it seems simpler to admit hiatus here than to emend
the text arbitrarily. See App.

994. male . . . feci : / have misused.

995. eheu, quom : alas that, qttom giving the reason for saying

eheu ! plus minusue : i.e. more in the way of ill treatment, less in

the way of kindness. me : subject of facere, understood. Possibly,

however, it is ablative with aequom (after the analogy of the ablative
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with (lifjnu!*); see liacch. 488, me atque iUo aequom foret ; and ci.

Mil. C.l!); liml 17.

996. quod male feci : the xnrnng I have done ; quad i.s the relative.

modo si : introdncini; a wlsli, exactly as " if only " may do in Eiii,'-

li.sh ; the usage must have originated in some such conditional sentence

as " if it were only so, all would be well," from which the apodosis

was suppressed, leaving merely ''if it were only so!" possiet:

the present tense (instead of the imperfect) is not uncommon in early

Latin in unreal present conditions ; see Introd. § 05 (a), 2.

997. ecciun : see note on IGO. ornatus : alluding to his chains

and upupa. eac : in accordance with.

ACT V. SCENE 4.

998. quae . . . fierent : xohich xnere taking place, i.e. which were

represented as taking place ; the mood is due to the idea of indirect

discourse suggested in picta, represented. Acheruntl : locative
;

cf. ruri, Carthagini, Lacedaemoni, etc.

999. enim uero : see note on 534. Acberuns : commonly mas-

culine, here feminine ; cf. altae Acheruntis, quoted from an old poet,

inCic. Tusc. 1. 10. 37.

1000. atque: as, to be taken with adaeqne. illic: for the

classical ille. With illic ibi, cf. the vulgar English, that there (that

'ere).

1002. monerulae: the common form is inonedulae; cf. arbiter,

arfuerunt, for adbiter, adfuerunt.

1003. anites : for the usual a ?iafes (from a Has). qui: see note

on 28.

1004. haec : Tjmdarus had the ripupa in his hand. upupa

:

the name of a bird and also the name of a kind of hoe, or mattock

;

this twofold meaning offers to Tyndarus an opportunity to indulge in

a grim jest, which may be reproduced by translating upupa by croio

(croir-bar). q\ii : ablative (feminine) of means; see note on 28.

1005. eccum : cf. 997.

1006. quid ' gnate mi' : t^hy (do you say) "j»y son^^ ? Gnatus

is a less commonplace word than filius. For some reason, the voca-

tive fili is never used in the dramatic poets
; gnate is very common

;

see App.

1008. lucis . . . tuendi : of beholding the light of day ; literally,

of the beholding of the light (see note on 852); some editors, however,

regard lucis as masculine and tuendi in agreement with it (cf. claro
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Inci in Ter. Ad. 841). Tyndanis is contrasting daylight with the

darkness of the stone quarries, from whicli (thanks to Ilegio) he is

now allowed to emerge (cf. 730).

1009. et tu : sc. salue. exigo : here apparently in the sense of

endure.

1010. faxo ! parenthetical and without influence upon the con-

struction of the rest of the sentence. For the force of the future per-

fect (instead of the future), see notes on 104, 203, 341, 405.

1011. surpuit : for the form, see note on 760.

1014. illic : probably to be pronounced illc ; see note on 7.')!.

Tlie more remote demonstrative is here used to indicate a return to

Stalagraus as subject (the is just used, had referred to the father of

Philocrates) ; after the attention has thus been recalled to him, he is

then referred to as hitnc. But see App. reducimus : one might

expect the perfect tense.

1015. quid huius filium : vhat of this mail's son ? At first

thought, it may seem strange that Tyndarus receives the announce-

ment that Ilegio is his father with a question about Philopolemus, but

it nmst be remembered that Tyndarus has been looking forward to and

longing for the return of Philopolemus as the one thing that could res-

cue him from his suffering and restore him to freedom. Upon seeing

Philocrates again before him, it is natural that his first thought should be

whether Philopolemus had been brought back with him. As his atten-

tion is absorbed by this (to him) all-important question, the improba-

ble announcement just made by Philocrates, that Hegio, the man who
is responsible for his suffering, is his father, makes but little im-

pression upon him. Even when Philocrates repeats his assertion,

Tyndarus is still very indifferent about the matter ; indeed, at first he

ignores the allusion to Hegio, and merely says (1010) that he will

make trouble for the slave who stole him. quid huius : the h

makes the preceding syllable long. Possibly, however, we should

read huius ; see G.-L. 104. 2. eccum: see note on IGO.

1016. ais : treated in early Latin as His, als, or ais.

1017. quin : see notes on 500, 580, 043, 850. —

^

1018. tuos : used objectively.

1019. grandis : contrasted with parnom (1018). ad camu-
ficem: differs from carmijjci, in calling attention merely to the idea

of motion, while the dative with dabo would connote the "for-" idea

as well as the "to-" idea.

1020. Imperfect in metrical structure. meritara mercedem:
a desert (literally, revxird) deserved.
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1021. ea (ess) : for cs, as regularly in Plantiis and Terence,

gnate mi : sec note on patfr mi in 9;{0. See App.

1022-1023 : such repetitions, on the part of one who is trying to

recall sonu-ihiiii:: almost forgotten, are common i>henomena. See App.

1024. per nebulam : would be more appropriate with in mcmo-

riam regredior, but it is apparently felt as going with mtdisse; of.

Psend. 463, fjtiae quasi per nehulam scimus atqiie mtdiuimns. The H
of Ilegio makes the preceding syllable long. uocarier : when used

of personal experience, mrmini (to which in mrmoridm rpgrcdior is

here equivalent) commonly takes the present infinitive instead of the

perfect. G.-L. 281. 2 ; H. 018. 2.

1025. aitleuior: he relieved; literally, be lighter.

1026. principio : strengthening the idea of prae in praeuortier.

1027. faber : blurksmith.

1028. quol . . . feceris : as much as to say, you may well speak

of ''giving ' to one who is pennile.ss ; another attempt at a grim joke,

in allusion to Ilegio's propo.sal to "give" ("dem") him something.

Feceris is future perfect indicative.

After the close of the play proper, it was ciLStomary for one member
of the company to come forward, and, in the name of the company,

ask the audience for plaudits of approval. In Terence, the speaker

does this very briefly, with the words, ualete et plaudite., or simply

plaudite ; but in Plautus, his address is commonly, as in the present

play, somewhat elaborate. It is possible that lines 1029-1030 were pro-

nounced by the entire company in concert, instead of by a single actor.

1029. ad : xriith due regard to.

1031. puerl suppositio : as in the Trucnlentus, in which play

riironesiuni palms off upon Stratophanes a child, under the pretext

that it is hers and that he is the father of it ; cf. also a similar case in

the Andria of Terence.

1032. neque ubi : nor (cases) inhere. clam : often a preposi-

tion in early Latin, but in Terence only with me and te. In classical

times it was used only as an adverb.

1033. reperiunt : i.e. in the Greek plays which serve them as

their modcLs.

1034. ubi, etc.: whereby (i.e. through the influence of which), a

coll(><iuial use.

1035. neque odio fuimus : and have not bored you ; literally, and

have not been fur annoyance (to you).
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This ApiieudLx is devoted chiefly to references, comments, or expla-

nations tliat seem called for by statements made in my notes, or by
readings adopted m my text. It has been taken for granted that users

of this book, who are especially interested in the constitution of the

text will have access to all the standard editions, with their manuscript

readings, critical notes, and appendixes.

Argcmextum. 4, The various emendations of this line seem to me
so uncertain that I have adopted none of them in the text. Possibly

Plautus wrote caption after natum (Brugmann).

5. Editors commonly avoid the hiatus by writing in ibiis for inibi.

Line 2. The most plausible emendation suggested for illi qui

astant seems to me to be that of Speijer {Mnemosyne^ XVI. p. 138),

viz. non uili quia stant, but the reading is so uncertain that the best

course seems to be to follow the Mss. See my note.

hi : editors commonly read ?, but the manascripts uniformly read

hi. which (with Bach and Leo) I have retained. For parallel instances

of ille and hie, both referring to the same person, see Cajyt. 1014, illic

indiciwn fecit ; nam hunc ex Alide hue reducimus ; Mil. 22, periurio-

rerrt hoc hominr-m siquis uiderit, aut gloriarum pleniorem quam illic

est; cf. Capt. 110-112, isios captiuos duos, heri quos emi de praeda de

quaestoribus. his indito catenas, etc. (according to the manuscripts);

ib. 73.3-734, abducite istum . . . iubete huic crassas comppdes inpingier.

10. patri huiusce : this line has hitherto been considered corrupt

and has been variously emended, but see my note, with references

there given.

optumumst : Lindsay ( The Journal of Philology, 02, p. 287) thinks

that "absolute certainty is attached" to Leo's emendation, optume

est. The latter certainly represents the regular usage in this sense,

but under conditions similar to those in the text, we might in English

say either " very well "' or " very good," and it .seems at lea.st possible

that optumum eat was occasionally used in the sense of optume est.

loy
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11. See note.

39. For illc as a pronunciation of illic, see Skutsch, Studien zur

Plantin. Pj-osodie, p. 113 ff.

53. On tlie force of the perfect subjunctive in expressions of contin-

gent futurity, see Cornell Studies in Classical Fhilology, VI. There I

have shown that the uolnerim in tliis line cannot be classed with such

expressions. Tlie perfect tense in such future uses of the subjunctive

denotes energetic action prompthj performed and promptUj comj^leted.

Accordingly, no verb whose meaning is opposed to this idea is found

witli the perfect tense in this use. With tins quod monitos uoluerim

in the sense of xohich I have wanted you advised of, cf . 309, hoc te mo-
nitum uolueram ; Cist. 299, te nolo monitum. With this use of a past

tense of uolo where %ielim would make equally good (though entirely

different) sense, cf. also 430, quo minus dixi quam uolui de te animum
aduortas uolo.

72-73. The repetition of scortum in 73 has caused most editors to

suspect a corruption in the text. The repetition is sufficiently accounted

for by Ergasilus' evident desire to lay all possible emphasis upon the

point that he is making. He is contending that, in spite of what the

derisores say, it is perfectly appropriate that lie should be called

''Scortum'''' ; for, he says, it is his scortum that the lover invokes, when
he throios the dice— it is his scortum, I repeat; isii't a scortum then

''inuocatum''''? Why then object to my being called Scortum ?

74. Scortum is inserted by Bentley after inuocatum. I have not

incorporated it into the text, but I believe it to be correct, for the fol-

lowing reasons: (1) it is certain that a word has dropped out; (2)

scortum has to be mentally supplied, in any case, to make sense, even

if omitted from the text; (3) the preceding lines show that the

speaker is making the most of this word by constant repetition and by

centering the thought upon it
; (4) the word would easily be omitted

by a scribe, who, glancing up from his copy for a moment, after reading

inuocatum would, upon turning again to his copy, mistake the -ttim of

scortum for the last syllable copied, and would begin writing again

with an non, etc. The loss of {est? est), supplied Tjy^^amerarius,

could not be so easily accounted for.

77-83. Karsten {Mnemosyne, XXI. p. 29G f.) regards 77-79 and

rebus . . . miseri, in 82 and 83, as interpolations.

77. This line is commonly regarded as spurious (see, for instance,

Spengel, Philologus 37, 421 ; Brix, ad loc. ; Langen, Plautin. Studien,

p. 271), but, it seems to me, without sufficient reason. Niemeyer de-

fends it (Zeitschrift f. Gymnasialwesen for 1885, p. 361).
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85-87. Ixozwadowski (Wirnrr Studirn, 1.1, p. 324), following

Giiyi't, ri'jcct.s these liiu'.s, but without .siifiirieiit rea-smi. One is

tempted to foUow Speijer (Mnemosi/nr, XVI. p. l.'W) in retaining the

canes, wiiicli the Ms.s. have at the end of 85, l)y letting it begin 80,

canes sumn(s) qtiando, etc., and changing rediernnt to redirre. But

it seems e(iually plausible to .suppose tiiat c(tnes crept into the Mss. from

the margin, where some scribe had written it to make unmistakable

the meaning of uenatici.

89. potest : see Leo, Plautin. Fursch. p. 72.

90. Editors commonly omit ire and read ilicet, needlessly altering

the M.SS. Instead of reading uel ire extra, Speijer {Mneinasyne, XVI.

p. 139) suggests uH 'ire extra. See Skutsch, lambenklirzung und

Synizese, pp. 12-17.

94. This line is commonly considered corru]it, but see my note,

with references. Karsten (Mnemosyne, XXI. pp. 21)6 f.) regards

both 93 and 94 as interpolated. On the elision, before a following

initial vowel, of a final syllable ending in s, see Leo, Plautin. Forsch.

pp. 224 ff.

102-107. Langen regards these verses as spurious (Beitriige, p.

200 ; J'lautin. Stndien, p. 271).

102. A word must have fallen out from this ver.se, but it seems

impossible to restore it with any degree of certainty.

104. nullast : Brix reads necidlast ; Leo, nam nulla est; but

neither of these readings would have been likely to be corrupted into

the reading of the Mss. (nulla est). Miiller reads in iuuentute

;

Ussing, iani iuuentutis ; others change the order of words. Possibly

ipsi has fallen out after sese, the scribe having looked away from his

copy after reading sese, and, upon returning, mistaken the -si of ipsi

for the last syllable copied. The difference between i and e in capital

Mss. is often almost indistinguishable. If ipsi originally stood in the

text, iuuentutis must have been read iuuentutis as in Most. 30, Ps.

202\ etc.

110. The colon is commonly placed after tu. As the caesura

cnnu's after sis, it seems more probable that tu is to be taken with

what follows. Brix-Niemeyer suggests the possibility of this, but in

the text retains the usual punctuation.

111. de : commonly changed to a by editors ; cf. de quaestnribus

in ;;4.

112. his : most editors change this to is (eis), but the reading

of tlie Mss. seems correct ; cf. 547-548, hie . . . istic ; 733-734, istum

. . huic ; 1014, illir . . . hunc (see note on hi in Prol. 2).

M
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113. For the punctuation after istas, instead of after singularias,

see Bach, StudemiincV s Studien, II. (189G) p. 322.

120-121. Karsten {Mnemosyne, XXI. p. 289) argues that a line

must have dropped out between these lines.

121. Schrader conjectures men for mene and ipsus for ipse; see

Dissertationes Argentomtenses, VII. p. 263. On the supposed use of

-ne in the sense of nonne, see Morris in Am. Jour, of Phil., XL pp.

10 ff.

136-137. Regarded as interpolations by Karsten (Mnemosyne,

XXI. p. 298 ff.).

139. For the justification of the statement made in my notes, to

the effect that there is no such thing in Latin as a negative question of

deliberation, see The Latin Prohibitive (Am. Jour, of Phil., XV. pp.

313 ff.); also Cornell Studies in Classical Philology, VI. pp. 213 ff.

151. For quom (cum) in the sense of the fact that, see, e.g.. Hale,

The Gum-Constructions, pp. 79 and 242.

152. For the use of the subjunctive in expressions of obligation or

propriety, see The Latin Prohibitive (Am. Jour, of Phil., XV. p. 313),

and Cornell Studies in Classical Philology, VI. p. 213. For a dif-

ferent view, see Bennett, Cornell Stiulies in Classical Philology, IX.

pp. 1-30.

152-167. Er. Eheu . . . honum animum. These verses are re-

garded by Karsten as interpolations. For c7ie» huic, see note on 148,

with references there given.

157. quod optigerat: the editors who retain this line at all, fol-

low Camerarius in changing quod to quoi; but see my note. The

reading of the Mss. seems as likely to be right as any one of the

numerous conjectures.

169. Intus is commonly added before Aleum, on metrical grounds,

but unnecessarily. See my note and Birt (Ehein. 3Ius. for 1899,

p. 61).

172. For the force of the perfect tense in prayers, etc., see my
Studies in Latin Moods and Tenses (Cornell Studies in Classical

Philology, VI.). For an opposing view, see Bennett,-6^?ieZ? Studies

in Classical Philology, IX., and for an answer to this critique, see

America7i Jo^irnal of Philology, XXL (1900).

175. I follow Leo in retaining the reading of the Mss. te

uocari. The usual emendation (a te tiocari) misses the wit of Ergasi-

lus' words, referred to in the next line, and is less in harmony with

num unratus es ? in 173. See note.

179-181. See Karsten (Mnemosyne, XXI. p. .303).
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193. apud: Leo {PlaiUin. Forsch. pp. 220 ff.) argues thui the d

in apiul wiis silent in ca.ses like this.

trapessitam : this is probably the correct form for Plautus; see my
note. Harrington {Proceeilimjs nf the American I'hilolofjical Associa-

tion for 1898, p. xxxiv.) argues that there was no letter 2, even in

the earliest Latin alphabet. See Ilenipr.s article on The Orifjin of the

Latin Letters G and Z in Transactions of the Am. Phil. Ass., XXX.
p. 24.

194. iiiero : Meifart (defut. exacti nsu Plant.) shows that tliisuse

of the future perfect, where one might expect the future, is found

chiefly at the end of a line or in diaeresis, and that the choice of this

tense is frequently determmed by metrical convenience. It must not,

however, be supposed that no difference was felt between the future

perfect and the future. Very often the energetic and the calm forms

of expression (e.g. " I'll be off'''' and " I'll go ") are equally appropri-

ate in the context. In such ca-ses, metrical convenience may deter-

mine the choice, but the difference between the tenses nevertheless

remains clear and distinct. See note.

199. Niemeyer {Plantin. Studien, pp. 6 ff.) favors the reading et

erili imperio eamque ingeniis, etc. See Nettleship, Lectures and

Essays, p. 343 ; Karsten in Mnemosyne, XXI. p. 304. The reading of

the Mss., however, may be correct after all (see my note).

201. Speijer {Mnemosyne, XVI. p. 144) &\x^%&sts Eiuh'itione multa

dculis mi'ilta mera cietur. I have not been able to see what Schebor

says of this passage in the Journal des kais. russ. Ministeriums der

Volksaufklarung, Sept. 1891, pp. 57-84 ; Oct. pp. 1-7.

211. For another view regarding the etymology of arbiter, see Fay

in Vinson's Eevue de Unguistique, 1898, pp. 373 ff.

217. The insertion of atque before ea seems the best of the various

emendations of this line.

243. esse nunc: nunc is commonly dropped by editors; but see

my note.

244. quom : perhaps Plautus wrote quoi. See Speijer in Mnemo-
syne, XVI. p. 144.

246. perque : for the pronunciation perq see Skutsch, Sttidien,

p. 152. Lindsay apparently rejects the possibility of the scansion

qu6d hostica {Journal of Philology. 22. p. 4).

250. It is quite possible that we should, with Speijer {Mnemosyne,

XVI. p. 140), read '?» hdc, in.stead of in hdc.

258. The impression, sometimes given by grammars, that causal

gut-clauses require the subjunctive, is a mistaken one. Such a clause
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may take either the subjunctive or the indicative. The difference

between tlie moods seems to be that tlie subjunctive lays particular

stress upon the causal relation, while the indicative merely states the

fact, and leaves the logical bearing of the clause to take care of itself.

See Hale, Cornell Studies in Classical Fhilulogy, I. pp. 97, 104,

118, i;38.

265. nescibo : there is some doubt about the reading. Delaruelle

(lievue dc Philoloijic, 18. p. 265) argues for quud nesciumst.

268. On the appending of ne to interrogative words, see Proceed-

ings of the American Philological Association for 1892, p. xviii.

274. Nettleship (Lectures and Essays, p. 343) suggests Euge

!

prae tali Thaletem non emam Milesium.

280. This line is considered corrupt. It is barely possible that the

usual Aleis may here be Ale'is (cf. Apulo and Apidiae in Hor. Od. 3. 4

;

italus and Italtts), or that we should read Aids.

286. quasi: it has been supposed that quasi must be taken with

propter diuitias, but I can not see that it yields satisfactory sense when

so understood. Furthermore, the position of quasi is a serious objec-

tion to such an interpretation. The explanation given in my note

seems to me satisfactory, and the only one not open to objections.

290. Considered corrupt by some scholars, on account of the

indefinite use of quando. See Scherer, Studemund's Studien, II.

pp. 107 f. and 129.

304. On the probable pronunciation of nempe and quippe men-

tioned in my note, see Skutsch, Forschungen zur lat. Orammatik

nnd Metril\ pp. 30, 93.

305. fucram : it is customary to say that the pluperfect in such

cases is equivalent to the perfect or imperfect. Delbriick very prop-

erly dissents from such views, Vergleichende Syntax der Indog.

Sprachen, Ziceiter Theil, pp. 318 ff.) ; cf. Blase, Geschichte des

Plusquamperfectum, pp. 9 ff., and my note on dixeras in Ter.

Phorm. 013.

306. alterius : this is commonly changed to altrius, but see my
note.

309. uolueram : Brix conjectured uoluerim for tlife xiolueram of

the Mss., but this conjecture is based upon a wrong conception of

the force of the perfect subjunctive. This use of the perfect subjunc-

tive of a verb belonging to the same class as nolo is impossible for

either early or classical Latin. See note on quod . . . uoluerim in 53,

and Cornell Studies in Classical Philology, VI. p. 173.

345. Skutsch (Hermes, 32, p. 92) suggests tjptime for omne.
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346. The expression "predicating characterizing," found in ray

DOt«s, is adopted from Hale.

352. Miihly {Zeilschft /. d. Oesterreichischen Gymnasien, 38. p.

688) suggests hie celere eat for hoc cedere ad.

359. This line has heretofore been supposed to be corrupt. The
supposed metrical difficulty is commonly obviated by writing monstra

for demo)istra ; Lindsay retains demonstra, but writes doce for dice.

The line is probably correct as it stands ; see my note and cf . Skutsch's

" Ausblick," on pp. 147 ff. of his Forschungen.

387. See note.

392. Langen {Plautin. Studien, p. 274) would reject this line on

the ground that semper fecit is absurd, coming from a prisoner cap-

tured only the day before (cf. 110 ff.), and that such expressions as

are here found would uot be used by a slave.

394. nam quidem: is commonly changed to nam equidem, on the

ground that in the eight other passages where the phrase occurs it

tiikes the latter form. In Ps. 260, however, C. has quidem, and all

the Mss. have quidem in the present passage. There seems no suffi-

cient ground for changing this reading.

395. Miiller {Iihei7i. Mus. LIV. p. 385) suggests mihi cum hoc

{nunc).

401. me hie ualere : see Langen, Plautin. Studien, p. 274 ; Speijer,

Mnemosyne, XVI. p. 145. Nencini (Studi Italiani di Filologia

Classica, 3. p. 84) suggests ut alibi et tu te for valere et tute.

403. me aduorsatrim tibi: I see no sufficient reason for changing

this reading of the Mss. It is in perfect harmony with {nos) inter nos

fuisse ingenio hand discordabili in 402. Tyndarus is dwelling upon

the mutual relations of good-will existing between them, and neque me
aduorsatum tibi is needed to carry out this idea after the preceding

neque te commeruisse culpam.

417. meus esses: commonly considered corrupt, but see my note.

418. The reading of the Mss. is commonly altered, but see my note.

420. uideas : for arguments in favor of the view that the subjunc-

tive never has the power of expre.ssing ability, and that this must not,

therefore, be translated by can see, see Cornell Studies in Classical

Philology, VI. p. 198. For a counter argument, see Bennett, ib.

IX. p. 41.

430. quo minus: one is strongly tempted to write quom minus.

430-445. Karsten {Mnemosyne, XXI. p. 306) regards these lines

as an interpolation.

431. caueto : editors are wont to follow Bentley in changing to
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caue tu. Nettleship (Lectures atul Essays, p. 343) suggests caulto

(see Serv. on Aen. IV. 409). It is barely possible, however, that the

second syllable of a word of three or more syllables may be shortened,

even when it is long by nature (see Introd. § 84, 4). At any rate,

such phenomena are so frequently presented by Mss. that one cannot

lightly dismiss them as not worth considering. See tlie readings of

the Mss. in jUil. 482, m'lnure ; 599, herile ; Epid. 338, quieto ; Merc. 841,

est cupita ; Pseud. 498, amoris ; Stick. 700, dmica, etc. Esch (De

Planti correptione secundae sijllabae vocabidonim 'polysyUaborum,

quae mensura iambica incipiunt) gives twenty-three such instances of

shortening in Plautiis, in trisyllabic words alone (though a few of

these instances do not properly belong in his list), and many similar

instances in longer words. When the second syllable is long by posi-

tion, a similar shortening is very common. Esch gives seventy-seven

such instances in trisyllabic words in Plautus, and many others in

longer words. Under these circumstances, I have allowed the reading

of the Mss. to stand, though not without misgivings. See Skutsch,

lambenkurzung und Synizese, p. 12 ; Studien zur Plant. Prosodie,

p. 108; Leo. Plautin. Forscli. p. 292.

432. te mfa fide inltti : the te is commonly discarded but, in my
judgment, without sufficient reason.

435. te hie : commonly written ted hie to avoid the supposed hia-

tus, but the reading of the Mss. may be correct. See my note.

444. This verse has been variously emended, but is probably

correct as it stands. See note.

458. modo captiuos: Muller {Bhein. Mus. LIV. p. 385) regards

Fleckeisen's modo (ad) captiuos as "absolut sicher" ; cf. 126.

466. On the elision of s before a following initial vowel in Plautus,

see Leo, Plautin. Forsch. pp. 224 ff. For another possible exi^lanation,

see Speugel in Philologus, XXXVII. p. 436. Editors have commonly

altered the reading of the ;Mss. here to nee magis, to make it conform

to supposed metrical requirements. Similar changes have been made
in numerous other cases of similar character. Leo now shows that the

Mss. are probably right after all. ^\

471. nnisubselli : frequently changed to imi subselli, but even if

this made the interpretation easier, the evidence in favor of the read-

ing of the Mss., supported, as it is, by the Mss. in Stich. 488, is so

strong that such an arbitrary alteration seems unjustified.

479. Editors commonly abandon the Mss. on account of the sup-

posed violation of metrical requirements ; but see note on mag{is)

ecfertum in 460, and Leo's Plautin. Forsch. p. 251.
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518. Regarded by K.irsten !\.s an interpolation.

519. On the anticipatory subjunctive, see Hale'.s Thp Antiripntory

Suhjunctive in Gro'k and Latin {Univ. of Chicago Studies in Classi-

cal Philology, I.).

521. Regarded by Karsten a.s an intcrjiolation.

524. opcrta . . . aperta sunt: Karsten regards these words as an

inttTiiiilation.

527. 7irnit modo
\
intro : with our imperfect knowledge of the

restrictions of hiatus, it i.s as well to allow it at thi.s unu.sual place

in the verse as to alter the reading of the Mss. Additional doubt,

however, is caused by the anapaest in the seventh foot.

532. incptias incipissc : Leo {Plautin. Forsch. pp. 224 ff.) shows

that final s is much more frequently disregarded in Plautine verse

than has been supposed. After a short vowel, it may not only

be disregarded before an initial consonant of a following word, but

it is often elided also before an initial vowel (see A pp. 466), as n»

continued to be in classical times. In lines like the present one (Leo

cites numerous others, p. 2i>7 f.), it may be that s was similarly elided,

though preceded by a long vowel (just as in was elided, without

regard to the length of the preceding vowel). Leo, however, excludes

such an hypothesis as inadmissible. Possibly we should read inep tias

ln\cipisse.

536. I have followed Leo in letting mihi begin this verse. In the

Mss. it ends the preceding line, where it cannot pos.sibly stand.

541. See App. 152. There can be no doubt that the subjunctive is

frequently used in Latin to express the idea of obligation or propriety,

where the only correct translation is made by the use of shonld, ought

to, or some equivalent expression ; see Cornell Studies in Classical

Philology, VI. Part III.

547. It is not necessarj»^ to make any emendation here. See note.

To change hie to istic destroys the alliteration, which .seems intentional.

550. sputatnr : it seems to me that editors have changed this to

insputarier withovit sufficient reason. We know next to nothing about

the u.sage of either of the.se words, and in the face of such ignorance

it is wiser to let the reading of the Mss. stand. The fact that

sputo occurs once in Plautus and once in Ovid in an active fonn is

hardly sufficient evidence for rejecting sputatur here as a collateral

deponent form. "Verbs which are found in both active and deponent

forms, even in the same author, are common ; see, for instance, diction-

aries under jjro^rjVo?-, j^j-o.^ciVo; amplexor, amploro ; sortinr, sortio ;

comitor, coinito ; and many others (see Introd. § 8i>). The interpre-
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tation in my notes was suggested by Fay (Classical lievieio for 1894, p.

391), who, however, accepts insjmtatur as a probable correction. He
extends his interpretation to insputarier and insj)utari in 55.3 and 555.

In this he may be correct, but his objection to the transitive use

of insputo, though serious, is not insurmountable. Other similar

compounds are found with the accusative, e.g. inclamo, inuoco (liter-

ally, to call upon or at).

558. Commonly considered corrupt, but see my note. Leo retains

ego, but indicates an impossible scansion.

597. The Mss. read atra pix. Havet (Bevue de Philologie, 18. p.

242) argvies for atra agitet jnx.

653. This line is commonly considered corrupt, but see my note.

On the use of -ne in the sense of uero, indeed, see Warren, Am. Jour,

of Phil. II. pp. 50 ff.

694. Apparently corrupt. The line can be read metrically as it

stands only by scanning interdlco, which seems impossible.

699. This line may have originally ended in redux, the bene est then

belonging to the beginning of the next line ; see Speijer in Mnemosyne

(1888), p. 152, and cf. 686, 923, and Prol. 43.

749. The reading of the Mss. is retained. See my note.

771. For other instances of pompa, see Knapp, Classical lievieio,

X. p. 427.

791. For the proof that the Romans felt a distinct and important

difference between the perfect and present tenses in expressions refer-

ring to the future, see Cornell Studies in Classical Philology, VI.

800-802. See Karsten (I.e.).

818-822. Regarded by Karsten as an interpolation.

819. Editors commonly read diipla instead of duplam, and inter-

pret the line as meaning icho have lambs killed and then offer lamb for

sale at double the price (i.e. at double the price it is really worth).

This interpretation is open to the following objections :
—

(1) Lanii means butchers, i.e. those who with their ovra hands

slaughter animals ; but the interpretation in question mafee^ it neces-

sary to suppose that the butchers employed some one else to do their

butchering.

(2) The positions of locant and danunt clearly .show that these

two words are strongly contrasted. The interpretation in question

disregards this contrast altogether.

(3) There is no authority of any kind for the reading dupla. The

manuscript authority is unanimously in favor of duplam, and such
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authority ought always to bo respected until it ha.s been clearly

proved to be impossible. Furthermore, the presence of duplnm in

the Mss. would be dilhcult to account for, if we suppose that ilujila

was originally written, a-s duiihtm is the dijHcilior h-i-lio ; it would

never have occurred to a scribe to write duplam (Kjitinmn, ilmthlr.

Iamb, if he had found duphi in his Ms., since du]>la and dtiidum were

used of price commonly enough to have occasioned no difficulty.

(4) Finally, the parasite is complaining about the quality of

things, not about the price ; note, for instance, foetidos (SIS), prtroni

(820). The price of food never worries a parasite.

The interpretation offered in my notes avoids all of these difficulties.

Agnos is the object of loraut, just a,s statnam is, in locant slatuam f<i-

ciendam ; the oidy difference is that the lambs are contracted for as^ji

to he slau'jhtend ; the statue as one to be made. In neither case does

locant imply that anything already in one's possession is to be handed

over to some one else ; it implies, in either case, merely a contract for

something not yet in one's possession. The locator, as Ilallidie says,

may be either the party who pays, or the party who is paid, according

to the nature of the contract. In the present passage the lanii are the

parties to be paid (by the public, with the understanding that the lamb
is to be young and tender). For another instance of caedundus in the

sense of fit to be killed, fat, see Aid. 507.

828. KellerhofI, de collocatione verborum Plautina (Stndemund^s

Stndien, II. p. 80), conjectures alter before fortunatior ; see my note.

830. Bothe's conjecture of hie est ? ecquis after ecquis is commonly
adopted, but it seems to me too uncertain to justify incorporating it

into tlie text.

836. Abraham (Studia FlaiUina,Jahrbiiechcr fur Class. Phil, for

1885, p. 202) holds that in tempore is not Plautine Latin.

840. The Mss. end this line with noli irascicr, which both destroys

the metre and is inappropriate. Probably these words have crept in

from 845, displacing what originally stood here.

842. For comments upon the use of qnod in passages similar to

this, see Fay, Am. Jour. Fhil. XVIII. p. 179.

847. laridnm atque epnlas : on this use of atque, see my disserta-

tion on 77«^ Copulative Conjunctions Que, Et, Atque, in the Inscriptions

of the Republic, in Terence, and i)i Cato, p. 31.

856. faciam lit te : editors commonly adopt IJentley'a conjecture,

tute fi>r te. Probably, however, the reading of the Mss. is correct.

See Appendix to my edition of Tor. J'hunn. p. 150.
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865. deum : I retain the reading of the Mss. See my note.

882. iam din : Gray (rroccedings of the Cambridge Phil. Soc.

for 1888, p. 6) revives Wagner's emendation, tcnn modo.

892. Brix-Niemeyer takes ctiam with quoin in the sen.se of even

%ohen. Kirk {Am. Joxir. of Phil. XVIII. p. 26) takes it in the sense

of still. But its position favors my interpretation. K Plautus did

not intend etiam to be taken with sancte, he would be guilty of un-

necessary ambiguity in assigning it to this position in the sentence.

901. I have followed the Mss. in making a new scene here, though

editors commonly follow Spengel {Scenentitel, pp. 278 ff.) in recog-

nizing no division.

923. reducem : on the derivation and form of this word, see

Fleckeisen, Neue Jahrhacher tor 1893, p. 196 f. and for 1895, p. 277 f.

In the present passage it is customary to write redducem, but this is

against all manuscript authority, and against the uniform usage of all

poets from Naevius on, including Plautus himself (cf., in the present

play, 437, 686, 931 ; also Prol. 43). In Bud. 909 there is similarly

no authority for redducem, though editors adopt this reading. The
simplest way to remedy the metre is to assume, with Fleckeisen, that

te belongs after tuo.

927. haec . . , repertast : probably I'e has fallen out before the re

of repertast.

964. Perhaps Plautus wrote istaec (Schmidt) instead of ista; or

«c die (Camerarius) instead of die.

993. Vos is commonly inserted, quite arbitrarily, after si.

1006. On the use of gnatus and filius, see Kohm, quaestiones

Plantiuae Terentianaeque, pp. 6 fi.

1014. For illic, Bach conjectures ipse {Studemund's Studien, 11.

pp. 343 f£.), but see my note.

1021. Havet inserts tu after sed. Perhaps vero was originally

written after oro. See Speijer, Mnemosyne, XVI. p. 155.

1022-1023. One of these lines is commonly rejected, but, it seems

to me, without adequate reason. See my note.
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absque esset, 754.

accusative with substantives in -tio,

510.

ad = apud, 49, 275, G90.

adeo, 348, 519.

aeque, adarque, with comparative,

700, 828.

Acsc^ilapius, 655.

aihat, 601.

ain ttt, 892.

Alidem — in Alidcm, 573.

aU{e)rwn, aU{e)rius, 8, 306.

amimlato, 452, 900.

amittere, 7, 36, 332, 400.

an, 257.

aps, 790.

«^)»f;, 193, 312.

arbiter, 210.

arhitror, 219.

aspirates, 88, 274, 850.

ast, 683.

a^ 563, 596, 664.

andere, 238.

G»J<7>js, 247, 265, 619.

aittem, 556.

barbaricos, 492, 884.

&eZZMs, 956.

ftewe merenti, 935.

6rt<?re, 380.

torn, 888.

can-subjunctive, 531.

cansa, 431.

cedo, 838.

certumst, 215 a, 492, 732.

characterizing clauses, 12, 103.

clam, 1032.

co?/?/s, 357.

commands in present subjunctive,

340.

conciliare, 33, 131.

consimilis, 116.

crwa-, 469.

danunt, 819.

daj-e = put, 124, 962.

dative of agent, 52, 215 a.

dicam ut, 920.

dierectum, 636.

Diespiter, 909.

dignns, 751.

dnt = long ago, 882, 980.

dixti, 155.

donicum, 339,

-dum, 570.

-e, in ablative,

ec for «'x, 457, 466.

cecum, 169, 997.

ecferat, 457.

e^o, 289, 295, 414.

em, 183, 373.

emittere manu, 408, 713.

e?«'»i, 22, 534, 568.

ergo, 350.

«'<««?», 218, 556.

exempliH, 691.

exilium, exilio, 519.
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fnhula, 52.

/rtc sis, 439.

/axis, 124, 149, 696.

faxo, 124, 149.

foculis, 847.

/oris, foras, 114, 137.

fnuji, 269, 956.

/itrts, 431.

fneram, 305.

fuimus, 243, 516, 575.

future perfect, 194, 293 ; 341, 495.

genius, 290, 879.

gerund with genitive, 852, 1008.

gnattis, 19, 130, 711, 881.

gratiis, 106.

hem, 183, 373.

hereditas, 775.

hoc = /i?(c, 329, 480."

hoc age, 444, 930.

hodic, 348.

-/, genitive of nouns in- es, 528.

iam, 164, 251.

?7/?js, 6.

id suscenses, 680.

I dierectum, 636.

-ler, 13.

igitur, 871.

?7ice<, 90.

i7Zi, 341.

fwimo, 209, 857.

imperative, future, 11, 112, 401.

indandiuil, 30.

inde, 77, 128, 304.

indicative in O. 0.

indicative question of deliberation,

353, 479, 581.

indicative question, indirect, 206?),

207 &.

infinitive of exclamation, 946.

inner object, 16, 32, 127.

insputarier, 550.

interdius, 730.

ipsus, 7.

Imiate, 953.

legio, 451.

licet, with subjunctive, 303.

longum est, 61, 68.

m not elided, 372, 373.

med, 240, 405, 553.

memini, 240, 303, 1024.

mi, 936.

modo, 839.

moriri, 732.

-ne, 121, 188, 304, 653, 857.

ne with present subjunctive, 331,

349, 393.

neq7ie = nene, 437.

nescibo, 265.

nescioqiiem, 837.

?ie utiquam, 586.

nz7, accusative of result produced,

16.

nisi quod, 394, 621, 916.

non, nonne, 139, 564.

nullum, substantive, 154, 764.

numquid aliud uis, 191, 448.

nunciam, 218.

nuperum, 718.

occepit, 467.

odos, 815.

operam dare, 6.

optnmi, 10, 08.

op?(s esf with ablative of participle,

225.

-o»-, 530.
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p (pA), Personae, 274.

patica, 971.

perfect in prayers, 172, .320.

pluperfect, 17, li>4,o05.

potior with genitive, 92, 144.

potis, 89, 171.

prai'tvr, 450, 50.5.

prandittm, 479.

present for future, .331, 445, 683.

present for future perfect, 593.

present participle = perfect, 0, 914.

present subjunctive in commands,

340.

prohibitives, 18G, 331, 39.3.

quaenam, 799.

quasi, 181, 280, 417.

quemqiie — quemcumrjup, 797.

questions, 139, 200 6, 208, 353, 531,

560, 592, 904.

qtti, ablative, 28, 243.

qui, causal, 538.

qui = quis, 200 h, 500, 833.

quia, 153, 203.

quin, 353, 560, 589, 592, 643, 856.

quod, ablative, 842.

qiiod sciam, 173, 265.

quod tu, 270.

quom, 51.

quom — quod, 151.

quom with indicative, 146, 1.51, 214,

216, 244, 277, 280, 420.

recens, 718.

reronciliare, 33, 131.

reddo, with participle, 345.

relative clauses in O. O., 507, 720.

rofja emptum, 179.

Koman allusions, 34, 3.S5.

a, Argumentum 1 ; 94, 400, 532

(App.), 691.

sacrum, 017.

Samiis unsis, 291.

seruilins, 247.

si, 28.

similis, 110, 682.

sinr snrris, 775.

siquidcm, 920.

sis, sidtis, 110, 456, 667.

stdjbasilicanos, 815.

sua sibi, 5, 46, 81.

syngraphum, 4.')0.

tenses in prayers, 172, 022, 868.

trapessitam, 193, 449.

tu, 289.

tiwi igitur, 857.

M for y, 450.

Mfor i, 10, 11, 67, 74, 99, 222.

u, parasitic, 562, 655.

uerba dare, 472, 051, 787, 945.

uerum, 209, 607.

uicein, 526.

nidi, genitive, 855.

uideas, 420.

uidelicet, 280.

niden, 304.

uinclum, 2.54,

uirtus, .324, 410.

uisnc ? uocem ? 121, 300.

uJtro, 551.

iinisubselli, 471.

?io for ?n/, 8, 81.

uolucram, 53, 309.

uostram Jidem, 418.

?(«, 165, 276, 424, 186.

nt qui, 28, 243, 553, 738, 828.

utrum, 268.

y, 450.

^, 193.
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A Latin Grammar.

By Professor Charles E. Bennett, Cornell University. lamo, cloth,

282 pages. Price, 80 cents.

IN
this book the essential facts of Latin Grammar are pre-

sented within the smallest compass consistent with high

scholarly standards. It covers not only the work of the pre-

paratory school, but also that of the required courses in college

and university. By omitting rare forms and syntactical usages

found only in ante-classical and post-classical Latin, and by

relegating to an Appendix theoretical and historical questions,

it has been found possible to treat the subject with entire ade-

quacy in the compass of 250 pages exclusive of Indexes. In

the German schools, books of this scope fully meet the exacting

demands of the entire gymnasial course, and those who have

tried Bennett's Grammar find that they are materially helped by

being relieved of the mass ci useless and irrelevant matter which

forms the bulk of the older grammars. All Latin texts for read-

ing in secondary schools, recently issued, contain references in

tlie notes to Bennett's Latin Grammar.

Professor William A. Houghton, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.
The Grammar proper is admirably adapted to its purpose in its clearness

of arrangement and classification, and in its simplicity and precision of

statement, giving definitely just what the pupil must know, and not crowd-

ing the page with a mass of matter that too often disheartens the young
student instead of helping him. I trust it will come into general use, for

I think for the reasons just given, and because of its moderate compass
and attractive appearance, students are likely to get more practical gram-
matical knowledge out of it than they generally do from the larger

grammars.

John F. Peck, Oberlin Academy, Oberlin, Ohio : Bennett's Latin Grammar
was adopted as a te.xt-book in Oberlin Academy in 1897. It is proving

itself a very satisfactory text-book and increasingly populari^^Ehe teachers

of Latin in Oberlin Academy are thoroughly satisfied with the book and
Uiid it exceedingly helpful in their work.

The Critic, Fe6. 29, 1896. The book is a marvel of condensed, yet clear

and forcible, statement. The ground covered in the treatment of forms
and syntax is adequate for ordinary school work and for the use of fresh-

men and sophomores in college.
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Appendix to Bennett's Latin Grammar.

By Professor Charles E. Bennett, Cornell University. For uni-

versity work. i2mo, cloth, 246 pages. Price, 80 cents.

THE purpose of this book is to give such information regard-

ing the history and development of the Latin language as

experience has shown to be of service to advanced students.

The subjects treated are the Latin Alphabet, Pronunciation.

Hidden Quantity, Accent, Orthography, The Latin Sounds,

Inflections, Adverbs and Prepositions, and Syntax. Of these

subjects, those of Hidden Quantity, Inflections, and Syntax re-

ceive special attention ; and the results of recent investigation

are set forth fully and clearly, but in compact form.

Professor Edouard Wolfflin, in the Archiv fur Lateinische Lexikographie

und Grammattk. February, 1896. Auf geringem Raume ist viel wis-

senswiirdiges zusammcngedrangt, und zwar mit praktischem Geschicke ;

zwei langere Listen geben die lateinischenWorter von bestritiener Qiian-

titat und Orthographic, wobei die Ansatze von Marx oft berichtigt sind.

, . . Die deutsche Wissenschaff wird sich nur freuen dass das amerikan-

ische Schulwesen ein so brauchbares Hilfsmiltel gewonnen hat.

Professor Hermann Osthoff, University of Heidelberg : Sleht auf der

Hohe des heutigen Wissens.

Professor Harry Thurston Peck, Columbia College, N.Y.: It is no exag-

geration to say that so compact, helpful, and practical a collection of

indispensable information cannot be found elsewhere in any language

whatsoever. Even in Germany, the home of classical enchiridia, nothing

has yet appeared that is so satisfactory. Professor Bennett seems to

divine by instinct just what questions arise in the mind of the student,

and he here answers them in advance in a delightfully lucid and simple

fashion. . . . Everywhere the best authorities are cited ; and it is certain

that to many teachers, as well as students, the mere perusal of this little

manual will open up many new vistas, and will put them in touch with the

most scholarly doctrine of the day. In fact the book is one that no pro-

gressive instructor can afford to be without, as it summarizes an immense

amount of information that is of the utmost practical importance.

Complete Edition.

Bennett's Latin Grammar and Appendix in one volume. i2mo, half

leather, 282 + 246 pages. Price, $1.25.
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College Latin Series.

ODES AND EPODES OF HORACE.
Edited by Professor CHARLES E. BENNETT, of Cornell University.

i2mo, cloth, 464 pages. Price, $1.40.

SATIRES AND EPISTLES OF HORACE.

Edited by Professor JOHN C. RoLFE, of the University of Michigan.
i2mo, cloth, 458 pages. Price, $1.40.

COMPLETE WORKS OF HORACE.
Edited by Professors BENNETT and RoLFE. i2mo, cloth, 922 pages.

Price, ^2.00.

In these volumes each poem is preceded by a careful analysis

giving in a line or two all necessary information regarding the

subject, date, and metre. Each volume is jirefaced by a scholarly

discussion of the life and work of Horace, his metres, and lan-

guage. The commentary is concise, accurate, and eminently

judicious, in all cases telling the student all he needs to know,

and never telling him more than he needs, or more than he will

understand and appreciate.

THE DIALOGUS OF TACITUS.

With an Introduction and Notes by Professor ALFRED GUDEMAN,
i2mo, cloth, 201 pages. Price, ^i.oo.

THE AGRICOLA OF TACITUS.

With an Introduction and Notes by Professor ALFRED GUDEMAN.
i2mo, cloth, 198 pages. Price, $1.00.

THE AGRICOLA AND GERMANIA OF TACITUS.

With Maps, Introduction, and Notes, by Professor ALFRED GUDE-
MAN. i2mo, cloth, 366 pages. Price, ^1.40.

In the Dialogus is a scholarly discussion of the authorship of

the treatise. The Introduction of the Agricola covers the " Life

and Writings of Tacitus," " The Literary Character _Qf the Agric-

ola," and "The Style and Rhetoric of Tacitus." This introduc-

tion is reprinted in the Agricola a?id Germam'a, which contains

also an introduction to the Germania, and two valuable maps,

one of the British Isles, for the Agricola, and the other of Europe,

with both ancient and modern names, for the Germania.
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allege Latin Series, contiuiicd.

THE ANDRIA OF TERENCE.
Willi Intro(iuction and Notes by Professor HENRY R. F.MRCLOUGH, of

Lcl.indStanford Junior University. i2mo, cloth, 266 pages. Price, §1.25.

The introduction deals in a thorough yet concise fashion with

the Development of Roman Comedy, the Plot of the Andria, the

Characters of the Andria, Dramatic Entertainments, the Division

of Plays into Acts and Scenes, Actors and their Costume, the

Theatre, Prosody, Metres and Music, and the Language. The
notes are carefully adapted to college and university work.

THE CAPTIVI OF PLAUTUS.
Witli InU"oduction and Notes by Professor H. C. ELMER, of Cornell

University. i2mo, cloth, 231 pages. Price, ;^i.25.

Professor Elmer's introduction is a brief but comprehensive sur-

vey of Plautus' life, his writings, metres, and language, Roman
dramatic performances, and the history of the text of the Capiivi.

SELECTED LETTERS OF PLINY.

With an Introduction and Notes by Professor J. H. Westcott, of

Princeton University. i2mo, cloth, 326 pages. Price, $1.25.

The Introduction contains a Life of Pliny, a discussion of Pliny's

Style, and a brief bibliography. The Chronology of the Letters,

and a critical treatment of the text are given in the Appendices.

HANDBOOK OF LATIN INSCRIPTIONS.

By W. M. Lindsay, M.A., Fellow of Jesus College, Oxford. i6nio,

cloth, 134 pages. Price, §1.25.

The author states very clearly some of the principles of form

changes in Latin, and gives a collection of inscriptions by way of

illustration, from the earliest period down to Imperial and Late

Latin.

ROMAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY.

By Dr. Joii.N E. Gr.\nrud, of the University of Minnesota. i2mo,

cloth, 306 pages. Price, $1.25.

The political institutions of Rome are treated historically so as

to furnish collateral reading for students of Latin, and provide an

admirable introduction to further study of the subject.
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Liuy, 'Books /!, XXL, and XXII.

With Introduction and Notes by Professor J. H. Wesfcott, Princeton

University. i2mo, cloth, 426 pages. Price, ^1.25.

AN attempt has been made in this volume to present in simple

and convenient form the assistance needed by young stu-

dents making their first acquaintance with Livy.

The editor's experience in the class-room has led him to anno-

tate the text copiously. On the other hand, that fulness of illus-

tration which apparently aims to supersede the function of the

teacher has been carefully avoided.

Professor James H. Dillard, Tulane University, New Orleans, La.: 1

should like to say that Westcott's Livy is the most satisfactory text-book

that I know of. Other works may put on a greater show of learning;

but when one comes to every-day class-room use, the editing of this text

is found to be exceptionally satisfactory.

Professor Charles E. Bennett, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. : It seems
to me an excellent book. The notes are exceedingly fresh and scholarly

;

they call attention to the right things in the right way. This edition is

superior to any similar edition with which I am acquainted.

Fiftij Stories from Aulus GelIius.

Edited for reading at sight by Professor JOHN H. Westcott, Princeton

University. i6mo, paper, 81 pages. Price, 30 cents.

THIS is a collection of interesting stories, which form excel-

lent material for sight-reading. The Notes, which are quite

lull, are at the bottom of the page.

One Hundred and Twenty Epigrams of Martial.

Edited by Professor John H. Westcott. iSirtsi, paper, 81 pages.

Price, 30 cents.

THIS selection is intended for rapid reading, or even for sight-

reading with students of sufficient ability. For the sake of

convenience and rapidity in readiiig, the notes have been placed

on the pages with the text.
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